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bin.” He then ncnv, on the ttuid andINVESTIGATION NEEDED.coax a few pennies from the pockets of the 
public. This is the only time our hero 
was known to try and do something for 
himself ; perhaps he is not altogether to 
blame if he failed, but one thing is certain 
the drug firm from whom they purchased 
their battery supplies would not mind 
having them paid for. He now left 
the hotel where be had been stay
ing and boarded with his partner. His 
introduction into the family of the grocer 
made trouble. The partner’s mother-in- 
law, did not take kindly to what she called 
the “tramp” and threatened to leave the 
house, and the e:ster-in-Uw had a word to 
say also about the matter. However ha is 
still there, and as the grocer has moved 
on to a farm, it is said our roving adven
turer will work the place for him. A short 
time before Easter the organist was re
placed by a most estimable young 1 dy 
from Moncton. She had bean hare but a

LIVES OFF THE PEOPLE-THEY ARE NOT HAPPY- corroborated tha i ta te mente made by the 
other witnesses. The justice for some 
cause or other adjourned the course for a 
week, saying to the accused that he would 
hava to file him if he did not settle it by 
that time. Imagine the surprise on Mon
day night when the justice decided that the 
assault was justifiable, and complainant ie 
stuck for costs. Among other peculiari
ties of the case the one which perp'exes 
me most is hiw the Judge cime to change 
his nvnd. It reminds me of a case I one з

YOUNG CHRISTOPHER DYING FROM 
SLOW POISON. !

A BTRANGER IN ANNAPOLIB WHO 
в в та DIBLIKED.

Many Titcks that Hava Brought Discredit 
to Bim—Hla Favorite Occupation at 
Present-How the Organ Pipes Were 
Disarranged.
All towns it is presumed hav-i their ob

jection ible people; Annapolis 
also. But it has one excresence on its 
society which it would be gladly rid of.
He is an importation from the United 
Spates and not a native, 
about two years ago from Liverpool, or 
some town on the South shore, and by now 
his welcome is pretty well worn out. He 
heralded himself on his arrival as being the 
son of very rich parents, who had just sent 
him down to Nova Scotia for the express 
purpose of killing time. But .people 
not long deceived in the matter, for it

.core, of vacant chairs in front and appeir. he vai inch a .crapegrace at bom. short time when .he reciived the Md in- 
and tha young men beaten. I the front row in (he balcon, was that hi. peop'e would have nothmg to do tellige.» of the death of her mother .n

TÂwa. unfortunate forth, p.r:, andLu that wa, filled. No one appeared in with him, and not trusting him alone even Moncton. The sympathy oi the cougre- 
dàctmragirg to that growing and vigorou. th, lle Th, 7.0ng liberal, were with his board money would .end .t gation wa. naturally wrth her Another 
portion of the party witch it was acknowl- pr.,ent and they were nient. There wa, direct to hi. landlord. H» accompli- apphetiton for the organ «.mat a much 
edged on all sidea waa inch an accession to „0thing to агоом their enthusiasm. Mr. ment, embraced a rsd.u, from box- lower figure ,t appe.r, thu, that ol the 
it. Nor years telore and a .hort time after McKeown kept out of eight when the «‘plat- mg to ringing tenor. He had not prerent urgent.! by a penon it ia sard 
the last election the cry had gone up from lorm meD-, lheir appearance. He been here long however, before hr. whom the rovmg her, would be rntererted
the liberal party, “ We want young men, would have got a rousing reception bnt he pugilistic honor, were suddenly and avnitly in havmg appointed. Be thi. a. it 
we want a regular organization, we want wa. not on hand. The entrance of the .notched from hi. brow, b, a popular young ms, at aU event., the tiret Sunday 
toir.c-e.tthe boy. for their vote, and 0pera house leemed to be a more attrac- tailor, and hi. couceit was .0 well knocked th. new organ. ,t tried the organ .he 
their enthniiism.” Toe big urpnty of I ti,„ ™,t for h m. At any ratr the motion out ol that particular accomplahment that found it would not wo k at .If, and 
the three coneervative candidate, at was made to raUly Tucker and the yea. he forever a'ter held hi. perce of what he after calling fa amisiance .he d,.covered 
the fart election .howed how great I ,cd nlyi called for. There were plenty ol could do ip that direction. He made, great tbit «veral ot the pipe, had been stuffed 
was the netd of young men and to both, and the many conservative, praaent many attempt, to ingratiate himself into with paper. EatUrjrrctice came on and 
the credit of a lew energetic .pint, a did keep their mouth, .hut either but the .ociety of the-Four Hundred" of the our wandering minaWtiad an important 
club waa formed and that hai been the only when the standing vote cun, the “sand” town, and in some measure succeeded, part .aligned bim-esri^sbemg pr.c . 
live affair in the liberal parly all these went ont from many of the young liberal But his .ociety aomebow would not wear ; ed npin it by the unseat Vut the Friday 
years. The young men joined it. Some- (nppmt,ri. It U one thing to stand on a stone, were getting afliat that were not evening before EaiSSk be left the practice 
what regular meeting, wera held, di.cu.-1 Btreet comer and talk and another to .land calculated to do any one any good about in a it.ge hull and refused to have any 
rions were frequent and hope revived in up ,nd vote openly sgiioat a man. him, and he wa, unable to refute them thing more to do with the ma ter. How-
the heart, of the parly. It wa. achnow- Many of the loudert talker, were too satiifactorily. When he had been here ever hi. place wa. at once filled and the 
ledged that much ot the .treogth ot the timid to rite and record fhtir votes and about ail monthi he wormed himself into music went ofl nicely on Euler Sunday, 
conservatives was in the rank, of the many (ome of those who voted followed their the good grace, ol ore of our jeweler., and The choir were glad to be rid of him so 
young men that dn.tered around their I opinion ont 0f door, and did not remrinto nude in arrangement w.th the j tweler to easily ; and thïre 1. one thmg cert.m 1*, will 
standard bearer and the oiler head, «id hear the colonel1, acceptance speech. clerk in hie .tore if he wa. supplied with be a long time before he gets back into it
the leaders were wiie enough to не it in Hugh McLean mu.t h ,ve been nroud of his tobacco, or enough money to buy it. A ,gain. But before the service commenced 
time and to meet the boy. more hi. candidate a. be .food upon that plat- abort time alter hi. instalment a. clerk the on that day the organist again noticed 
than half way when the sugges-1 form „a tried to .ay .omething. The jewel* got married, «id went on a five .ometh)* wrong with th. organ «id again
tion was made that there should lMliDg of .bame th it came over many of weeks wedding ton-, leaving h,s frosty clerk „о instigation she loond that some of
be a young man upon the ticket, the good liberals there as they tried to in charge of hi. .tore. When he returned the pipe had been moved. There wa. no 
Mr. Haaen was promptly brought out and mlke e,Cu.e for their nominee wa. ea.ily he found about $5. in the till. Hu clerk- longer any doubt now a. to who had Huffed 
the party wai united. The remit wa, told explained. In fact Colonel Tucker ex- .hip ended rudden, and as the jeweler did the pipe, and who had moved them. It 
by the maiinty, some 1100 in the city and pllined it hinuell. He .aid that only once not want hi. worlhle.. body, the matter , scheme by which it waa hoped to 
county and six hundred in the city. before in hi. life h.d he .food before a real, that way yet. While in the emp oy bave diatavor thrown on the organist by

But the liberal leader, could not.ee that me,ting to aidre.. it. Just think of it ! of the jiweler, he did some neat financier- bid playing .0 that .he would be dumused.
the young men had any right to bring for- And thi, is the kind of a man the liberal, ing tricks three of which will suffice as «id give some one else a chance at the
ward a candidate and « they enuhed it. bare chosen to carry their .tandud and example, here. A professor of muaic petition. A meaner or more low, contem- 
Mr. Weldon must be the candidate again iJad them on to viitory. Eleven hundred pnrebared jewelery to quite an amount from ptible tnck, and to rich a person in auch 
and Mr. Weldon wa.. But Mr. Weldon I ,ot„ , big mijirity, Mr. Haaen, the clerk and paid him therereh ; he put it circumstance, can hardly be imagined, 
died «id the Toung men felt that without but if Colonel Tucker is the only in his pocket and charged the professor The matter was brought up at the last 
any doubt wiidom would come to th6ir opponent you have in the election in with it on the books. In due time the El„er meeting and he wa, soundly rated
alleged party leader.. But no. For a ju„e you can count upon hundreds more bill wa. sent the professor, for the amount, for hi. conduct by a vestryman and tie
time matter, remained in a quieicent L a majori-v. who at thi. time resided ,n Yarmouth. He ,e,trynmi'. .entiment. were he.rtily voiced
condition and then to the surprise ol all There is'another movement, however, cam, up to Annapolis and a warm inter- by all present. Lately however he 
who heard it, the nam 1 of Colonel Tucker I 0„ jbe part of th, business men and the view wa, the rpault, and he promised .uch to have found .omethmg he cou.d do, thlt 
wa. mentioned. Thi. wa. trea-ed a. a «.ti-remedialists thst is not satisfactory to thing, thit stimulated the clerk to beetle »‘nursing babies Jor now being oatraos- 
joke at first but when the name cropped tie coneervative party. Th, business men around and borrow the money ^ wheeling the youngUt arouSd, and playing 
up persistently at every corner, the a it be- sre Up ,n arms beciusi the port of St. John the matter. He i ^ nurse girl generally. The partners wild
came apparent that some one waa boom- stands in a la:r way to be ignored and a young mao in this town, bu a 10 pronounces him a brick and very handy 
ing him. Who that someone was did not yesterday, after Progress went to press, a bring in the sber.ft to e p îm s raig - indeed in that line, 
remain a mystery long. Mr. McLean, the committee was to wait upon the finance en out the matter naa e im arrange 
law partner of the late Mr. Weldon and an minister and obtain from him an assur- it very speedily. ® 0 er , wa®

that St. John would have the "hire he borrowed $4 from a c ergy
here and charged that on the books

Tucker went to the ratification meeting. 
The young liberals were going to do great 
things at that gathering. According to

OLD LIBRRALB ЖАТІ*Y TUOKRB, 
YOUNG ONES BULK,sah.PSetoa

83
T.M It la Suspected—Who Gave it to Him and t>r 

What Bee» in-Waa It In an Orange or how 
was It Given—Ihi For estera Will Look In
to the Ma ter.
Trnth is stranger than fiction and the 

happenings of life, if they were really 
known would be found more mysterious 
than any plot woven by the hard of fic*ion. 
This week the sensation of St. John is locat
ed in the North End. It has been discussed 
sub rosa lor some weeks but at last it has 
become public property.

It is a tale of love and longing, ol tempt
ation and possible guilt, of the wronged 
and the wronger, an innocent victim and a 
somewhat villainous personage, whoever it 
may be.

Sdver.il years ago Miles Christopher 
came to this country from England and 
after a time married. Then his brother 
Frank came out. He had left th з army 
and had a small pension. He took lodg
ings with his brother Miles and soon be
came well known and gtmrally well liked 
in North End.

A Hl.tory ot the Mleman»x*ment of «be
Party—Will the ClUseas Bring ont Oil or report there Wai likely І0 be а ІСЄПЄ Ot tte 
candidates on an Anti-rt medial commvr liveliest character. A programme had been 
clai Platform. mapped ont and the boys proposed to take
Perhaps in no constituency in Canada ^ meeting m hand, show thi party how 

are political matters more mixed and on- gtl0ng they wer0| r{|m to accept the col- 
satisfactory to both Liberal and Conserva- 0Bel M a candidate and 
trift parties than in St. John today. Both turn around and nominate a 
parties have their candidates in the field to fill his place. It was pleasant to talk 
and neither ot them are satisfied with them, about ; a splendid topic of conversation in 
This is especially true of the liberals, a the offices and at the corners. Everybody 
large portion of whnm are now looking ftnd all his friends were going to be there 
•round for some some way to escape tak-1 and th y would vote against the colonel, 
ng any part in the coming con'est. They j$ut what a disappointment ! It an opera 

have been particularly unfortunate, since, a company opened up to so many empty 
ye ago ; when the first stir in nominations 8eats the management would have been 
wf «It they made a fight against having «.fo the dumps.” In spit» of the urgent 
the two same old men. Their objection was j invitation i of the chairman there were 
unheeded and a convention fight was forced
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listened to near Port Elgin. The case 
was through and thi defendant Silliker 
was very down-hearted as be felt the caie 
was going against him. He could 
not tee anything else for it and we all were 
of ihi same mind. The justice who hid 
to decide the cise without a ju-y adjourn
ed the case from late on Saturday night 
till Monday afternoon, so Silliker remain
ed all night in I h i neighborhood and stirt- 
ed for borne on Sunday morning. As he 
came along where the justice lived, he for 
some reason or other called some hiog he 
had an idea of trying to “handle” the 
jus ice, when he w s told the jus ice was 
at the barn. When Silliker entered the 
bam there stood the jus ice stringing fish 
for dear life, “now d—you*1 said he. “I’ll 
learn you to string fish on Sunday if you 
decide thit case against me.” “Hvsh” 
said the J. P. “you are all right,” and sure

He came here...1MB10 M
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Everything was smooth and pleasant, so 
it is said, at hie brothers house till Frank 
began pa)ing attention to Miss Rose Coes, 
a very estimable young lady of Indiantown- 
The more ardent his attentions the more 
unpleasent his home life and a ftw days 
since the culmination was reached.

Frank and Miss Coes became engaged, 
the wedding outfit was ordered, and a flat 
was rented on Durham street.

Some time before this Frank Christopher 
joined the Foresters, taking a risk on his 
life of $1000 which was made payable to 
bis sister-in-law, Mrs. Christopher. When 
the date of the wedding was announced in 
the Christopher homestead, and it was 

that nothing could prevent it, there 
stormy interview. The certificate

leepers 1IE----
fjtoast gh on Monday the justice decided the 

Sillikers favor. One is as much acase in
miscarriage of justice as the other. In the 
first place the fellow got a beating and had 
to pay for it beside.

ll!« 'era holding second 
Into will leave Mon. 
ery Tuesday at 0.60 
berth U
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AM INVESTIGATION IN ORDER.

i9. Can Superintendent Downey Control lue 
Boys In the Iteformntory.

What is the matter with superintendant 
Downey of the Boys 
Many people think he is not the right man 
in the right place. Mr. Downey was placed 
in eba-gd of the boys’ home two years ago, 
when that institution was fi st started. He 
came well recomended, and his backing 
was many of the most prominept ot the 
directors of the home.

Since the superintendents’ advent into 
the home things have not been running 
smoothly ; the first twj boys sent to the 
home were over ten years old lads named 
Higgins and Cunningham who were to 
spend lour long years there under Mr. 
Downey they just stayed two hours and 
then skipped. The next were just as 
anxious to leave, and they did leave in a 
day or two alter their incirceration.

The record of the two years just ending, 
sin .6 the Stalling ot the institution, is 
that neither superintendent or management 
has any reason to be proud ot.

The police have aided the Induitria 
Home greatly by hunting up escaped 
vict boys, but when these escapes occuç as 
frequently as Supt. Downey ii al’owing 
them too, even police patience must give

u io car apply to industrial Home?

NOTMAN, 
itrlct Рам'ї Act. 

8t. John, N. В of insurance was destroyed in a rage, and 
в few days after Frank Christopher applied 
for a renewal certificate this time to be 
made payable in the risk of his death to 
hie wife that was to be, instead of to bis

■tic Vj. №!

:
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Г, HALIFAX 4.brother’s wife.

A few days after he became violently ill 
and is now in a precirions condition, while 
the physicians, several of whom hiva 
treated him are very reticent about ex
pressing an opinion, they have intimated 
that he has a very brief lease of life—that 
slow poisoning is killing him.

He is a physical wreck, and whatever 
the cause he appears to have been se.zed 
with a fatil malady. All sorts of stories 
are rife. It is said that he ate an orange 
said to have been sent h m and shortly 
after he was tiken sudden’y ill, and has 
gradually become worse. Another story is 
that a powder was sent to him ti break up 
a cold and it was the cause ot hii illnits.

The foresters are watching the case and 
as their duty is they are quietly investigat 
ing all its peculiar phases.

Much sympathy is expressed for Miss 
Coes, and her lath я came to the city yes
terday and will attempt to fathom the 
mystery. It is generally believed Chris
topher was poisoned but the party who 
gave it is hard to locate.

North end is fxcited over the case and 
there are all sorts o! stories going, so that 
it is difficult to get at the truth, but the 
above is as near the facts as can yet be as- 
cerla’ned.

>n. !?lUndard Time, 
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Young Higgins who is now a lugi ive 
from the Home is one of the junior thieves 
about the city. He was sentenced to four 
years for petty larceny in stores about the 
North End ; this was about two years ago. 
Two years of his terms has already been 
spent, but mostly outside the wills of the 
Home and with tie bad companions.

There must be some looseness about the 
keeping ot the place or a boy ot the age of 
young Higgins could not get out tour or 
five times unknown to the keeper. Some
body must be to blame, and if Mr. Downey 
is not cap ible of controling the boys at tha 
home another should be secured who could.

According to rumor a boy named Wil
liams was released from a tour years term 
because Mr. Downey could not manage 
hitm The same can be said of Colette a 
French boy from Madawaeka.

It this is why young Higgins is every 
now and thin at large, the management or 
directors should investiga'e.

Wae tbe Estate Mismanaged?
A curious story comas to Progress re

garding the estate of a widow and orphan 
and the management of it. The allegations 
are serioui and, if the information tin 
paper has rjeeired is correct, are l.kely to 
be investigated. It is said that the young 
lady or orphin has become aroused to the 
condition of affairs and has placed thi mat
ter in the hands of a competent lawyer. 
These accounts of estates, Progress has 
always held should have the careful at
tention of the Probate court and the ac
counts looked into carefully before day are 
passed. Where there is many rumors it is 
impossible at this time to verity anything, 
but it there is anything in the old time say
ing ih it there must be some fire where 
there is so much smoke, reasons for the 
accusations cannot be wholly wanting.

What About the Creditors? 

According to a notice «tnt ont by the 
official Mcignee, the iheriff, the eitite of 
John W. lUmndell, reatixed $550.93 and 
the ootliy wia $616.17 leaning a balance of 
$34.76 to pay the awignee and the in
spectera. A mooting win called for yentnr- 
daj to determine the amount of tint 
compensation. There shoold not he moch 
different» but what about the creditors Г

Architect Duon Thinks it Wrong.
Architect R. C. John Dunn is after 

several scalps, moet’y those worn by mem
bers ot the school board, whom he says did 
not decide fiirly in reference to the plans 
submitted by the several archi ects in the 
recent competition for the new high school 
building. Mr. Dunn says the choice should 
have been made before a lull meeting ot the 
board, not by any less a number who 
might be termed a packed jury. 
Four architects competed by submitting 
plans ; these were G. E. Fairweather, R. 
C. J. Dunn, H. H. Mott and A. E. An
derson, the latter now residing in Boston. 
Of the plans sent, a’l were supposed to 
represent buildings that could hi erected 
inside of $40.00 ' the sum named for that 
purpose.;Architect Fsirweather’s plans were 
chosen by seven out of eleven votes 
represented at the meetine.

Mr. Dunn says his building can be bui't 
for $40,000, but he ssys he is willing to 
bet the bui ding represented by plans sub
mitted by Mr. Fairweather can not be 
built for much under twice tint sum. Mr. 
Duno charges that the members ot the 
board had thiir minds made up before the 
p‘ans were submitted and that the choice 
was made not on the merits of the plans 
themselves but on personal grounds. Two 
members of the boird Mr. Dunn fee’s 
voted against him on temperance principals 
and one against bim out of spite.

The dissapo nted architect says he wi 1 
protest in a forcible manner at a later 
date.

associate of hm and his brother-in-law.
Colonel Tucker, in the ownership of the I 8arae ch псі as Halifax to tc chosen 
Daily lelegrapn was the man in the fence. I M the winter port ot the fast line. This 
To replace Mr. Weldon with Colonel I project is dear to the hearts of St. 
Tucker was the tai he set himseli to and j0hn merehan‘8 and if the claims ot the 
he has been successful. port are ignored tao candidates wi 1 in all

In his project be was supported by the probability be in the field. Tbe anti- re- 
EUii-0*Brien-Ltn‘alum wing of the p'.riy. medial men are willing to join forces with 
It takes a lot of money to run an election the businise men and they consider that 
and these gentleman realized that and con-1 they have just as strong a plank to stand 
eluded that Colonel Tucker with his fat 
bank account would be a good mark for I conservative pari і is in such a combination 
them. But before be could be nominated which would have strength 
he must be boomed and the word pissed дЦ qU irters. Toe orgins ol 
around. It was a fortunate thing for them parties are fighting shv of remedial 
that tÿ^fxecutive decided that the old con- legislation. The greatei part of thi liberal 
vention that had nominated Mr. Weldon party in this city want the demands of the 
was still a live ho?y. Everybody thought Manitoba catholics satisfied and that alone 
it waa dead. The delegates had been j8 enough to prevent the Globe and the 
appointed to do certain work end Telegraph from touching {the question, 
had performed their duty. No one thought Messrs. Hszen and Chesley srd on record 
for an instant that they were elect,- Sl supporting the remedial policy of Sir 
ing a permanent convention to pick and Charles Tupper and, therefore the Sun is 
choose candidates whenever the party I silent. But the people are not silent and 
should happen to stand in need of them the one question thit is uppermost in their 
But *n this conven'ion there were 80 or m*nds is remedial legislation. Toe liberals 
90 «' legates who stood behind the Ellis- B1y Mr. Laurier gits into power Green- 
О’іЙЇЗп- Keete and Lmta’um faction much wey ці'1 set le that question,” This is 
like voting machines. What they did and a common canvass these days but they 
said waa good enough for them. If they I cannot find any ssrorance of Greenways 
wanted Tucker why Tucker was the min that he will do so. The wish is father to 
for their ba’lot. He mue1; be all right in the thought.
other ways. More than this he had only It is said that the orirga ledges io this 
one open opponent and he was H. A. c*,ty and county are controlled by the con- 
McKeown who, as an orangemm and an servative party and that they will not have 
op pone n* of their’s in lpoal affaire was too anything to do with candidates, but a 
distasteful for their considéra*ion. And prominent Orangeman assures Progress 
so the vote went and Tucker received th^ | that such is not a fact : that the orange-

solid upon the question and it 
If the leaders had any doubt of the storm I they can secure the men they are after, 

such su act would raise it was speedily dis- the vote on election day will surprise the 
polled when thi decision was announced. | “machine” politicians.
Not on’y the young
on;s expressed their opinions plainly and 
it was seen that a row and a party split was 
„non to follow. Then Mr. Divio» put io j Sheriff Hurtling and sotuxry ot Humphrey’, 
appeuance and when he left hid appirent- Homeopathic Medicine Co., write* “.We 
ly persuaded the Colonel to resign but I have had a fine trade in “77’’in the lower 
be had reckoned without counting npon I pi evince, this year, and I think it ii large- 
Mr. Hugh McLean who had no idea that | ly doe to Pnoonaae.

Ialso, and when the bill wai sent to thi 
clergjmin his eyes opened, and a similar 

and result ensued as with the Pro
fessor. Shortly after he came here he got 
himself asked to sing in the choir of St. 
Luke’s epi-copal church, and sang 
supposed to sing tenor. He would grin 
and smirk the first part ot the service 
through at the young ladies in the front 
pew, and sneak out as toon as the sermon 

time that he
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jvaTiCE is тая coos тат.
A. SllUburv Magl.lrit. Decide. In a Fecu- 

liar Manner.There is danger to the liberal and
To Thf Editor of Progress:—Allow 

me space in your valuable paper to give 
your many readers a short account of how 
I taw justice (?) administered in a certain 
locality in the Parish ot Salisbury. The 
justice who heard the case was rather more 
than an ordinary one—something like a 
stipendiary or commitsioner with several 
titlei. The complainant was an innocent 
looking man from the country *ho had 
complained that one Hicks had come on to 
his land and assaulted him, by striking him 
on the head and then shoving bim up 
against a building and striking him 
several hard blows. The con
stable who, 1 presume had been 
mployed by the complainant to seiva the 

papers and who did serve them, seemed 
to be employed by the accused to 

plead his case. The complainant bad a 
man employed to conduct the prosecution, 
but the justice would not allow him to 
plead. It looked to me to be a very pecu
liar freak of justice that the very constable 
who served the papers could stand for
Hicks_the accused, while the complainant
could not be allowed to hive any person 
appear for him. However the show went 
on. The complainant told a straightfor- 

to be

began. He gave out at one 
was engaged to a certain young lady in the 
choir, and that he was to be married in a 
short while ;*but somehow the alleged en- 

broken, a most fortunate

bothL farther notice the 
mere of this company 
re St. John for Eeet- 
sbec, P rtland and 
verv MONDAY and 
DAY morning at T a.

I
gagement wss 
thing for the young lady, if tic engagement 
ever existed.

He did a vary nice piece ol work worthy 
of a wall itreet broker with one of our 
legal firms. He went to the jeweler first 
mentioned and told him that there wa. s 

op at the hotel where he boarded who 
wanted to buy a gold watch, and asked the 
jeweler to give him one for an hour or io 
until he «old it for him. On the .trength 
of tbii the jeweller geve him a gold filled 

wetoh worth about $20. ; with this in

ilng will leave Boa- 
> dayaat 8 a. m. end

'SiYohn-W
rt with steamers for

kEhLÈB, Agent.

ION
s Co. cue

hii pocket inatead of selling it, or t riling 
to do so returning it, he went to the «hove 
mentioned buriiter. and negotiated a loan 
of $10, thereon lor 30 day». The matter 
ran on for some six month,, the jeweler in 
vain endeavored to get hick the watch, hii 
clerk elwayn had a prospective sale in view 
or «orne other eacnne. Finally by chance 
th. jeweler found out where his property 
wee and demanded it of the lawyer», and 
they on due proof of the circnmetnncee 
gave op the watch. They wiU now how
ever it ii raid proceed egainit the clerk 
that took them in with each a knavish trick ; 
and if he is convicted, he may get a few 
months or so in a quiet place to refl et on 
the risk there ii in pawning other people's 
property. About rix monthi «go he went 
into partnership with hie only friend io town 
There two purchased an electro plating

I to points, ІВ 
l States a..;‘

KIc’Md me Bottea Bleepers.
The finance minister of Canada was on the 

wrecked C. P. R. Ira n this week, and it 
is enid took a lively interest in the condition 
of the roed that has been the hoist of the 
government for io many years, 
vouched for by the puiongeri that he did 

, n0‘ heritate to kick the rotten eleepera of 
the “great nation U highway” of Canada 
with the toe of hie boot and in 
many cases he lonnd that hii 
■hoe leather wae harder than the sleep
er. The men who hive to travel day after 
day on this road are getting leered but they 
are not in a petition to lay * woid. Their 
inba depend npon their silent» 
postal service men ore not so silent and the 
description olthe condition of the 
•___i.t.B Kv there authentic neonle is cer-

>RE88 RATES
Ora

termed isle pointe, 

Hoyt, PetitcodUc, It is also

nomination. men are

ward story, and did not seem to me
.........» a who would invoke the strong arm 

ot the law unless driven to it. He, cer
tainly from the evidence ot himseli and two 
witnesses, wae driven to it as it was showed 

on his own

........................... . 26Meadows, Maedan, men but thi older
Aa potato,6 pounds What an Advertiser Thinks.16•••eaeeiee.e...

Mr. H. B. Harding sen of the late
S he wae pounded unmercifully 

premises, without any cause or provacation.
When the accused wae asked il he was 

guilty or not guilty he answered “I «truck

but the
assess;
v.v.v.v.v.v.;™1.1.'. »

:::::::: 8 machine, and together they endeavored to tainly lirpriiin*.
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Columbia and Hartforddidâte for president of the United States 
this year.

Both members of the late firm of H. W. 
Baxter &Co. the MiU street grocers, are 

Mr. Baxttr has been

LAEBEK TALK В OF L1QUOM LAWS.stood baying in front of him ; suddenly he 
dashed through the pack and charged the 
horses where they stood thickest. He soon 

not content with 
to gore the horses 

him. till hounds drove him on.
A young won an on a big gray hunter, 

had a narrow escape, as the stag raued 
him tell on his hind legs and launched the 
whole of bis weight against the hone’s 
quarters and narrowly misted the rider 
with the top of his horn A few fields 
further on this fighting stag was taken.

There were no leas than twenty-three 
ladies who took part in this hunt. Lady 
Eva Wellesley, the Hon. Mrs. Trollope, 
Lady Hood, Irvin Carew and Mrs. San
ders, the wife of the master of the 
bounds, and several other dames of high 
degree, “my lady," and “her grace, the

THEY HUNT THE DEER.H The Boston Lew end How It la enforced 
By the Police.

Boston, May 6—The fim ot Msy і» * 
great day in Boston, not because every
body moves as they do in St. John but of 
the fact that all suspense is relieved in re
gard to liquor licenses, and that some peo
ple who have been in business for a year 
suddenly go out of it while others take their

The tiquor business 
to something. This year the revenue from 
licenses will amount to about a million and 
a ballot dollars. The city gets 75 per 
cent of this sum and 26 percent goes to 

There was a bill before the

THE EEWEBT В POET AFFECTED BY 
TBE ЬМАЖГ BET.

i path, but was 
he still tried

cleared a 
that tor now in Boston, 

with Cobb, Bates, and Ytrxa since he 
ht re, and Mr. Harry Simpson is

' The i
.olmagn
...—. ,

the Cfr

U the Intr* Fed In the World 
і Society—Pro min* nt Men and

Btas Hunting 1 
ol Bp rt and 
"Women who Fellow the Hound*—An Ex
citing Pastime.

with R. H. White &Co.
Mr. Jere McCarty, who was one of the 

firm of McCarty & L ndry in the music 
and pis no line in St. John someyeirs sgo, 
is as deeply itteresti d in Canadian politics 
ss he was in the old days in St. John He 
is now connected wi'.h the New England 
piano company.

•Я Bicycles. given

9Stag hunting, indeed, is the very latest 
fsd in the world cf sports and ss “society” 
has set the Ushion it is going to be the 
very popu ar thing 
deer. Out on Long Island—at that spor. s- 
man’s paradise, Me*dowbrook—the first 
stag hunt in which women ever took part, 
in this country, was inaugurated a few 

days ago.
Such very smart women as Mrs. James 

Kemochan, whose prowess in the hunting 
elds is well known ; Mrs. J E. Smith

first anc 
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h in Boston amounts
to hunt the red R. G. Larsbn.m

W.H.THORNE&C., L»$50 in Prizes
to thoM writing the large,! number of 
words in shorthand using the following 
letters: P. B, T, D, K, G, O and A.

Send for sample k sson and full particu
lars, tree of course.

Snell's Business College,
Box P. Truro, N. S.

the state
legislature a few weeks ago, which provided 
tta. the state should get the entire 
amount, and when this measure came be
fore the committee for a hearing some of 
the arguments were amusing, to say the 
least.

A number of the towns and cities around 
Boston vote for no license every year, and 
this is supnoad to mean total prohibition. 
Ol course it doesn’t mean any such thing. 
Most ol the people from these places 
to Boston to get all they want to drink and 
those who do not, patronize the kitchen

duchess.”
Stag hunting has always been a^avonte

a great stag hunteranï met thecoyai pack 
as often as possible. During Queen

Agente.Market Square» St. John.

I

Engish Cutlery.*1 $

IZI ООНПЖЖ8КЮ ADVERTISEMENTS.
ê

щ 7E0 Young men xxd women to^help in

w ill send copy of my little book, “Tour Place in 
Lite.” Free, 10 any wbo w.tte. Rtv. T. в. Llsecott, 
Brantford, Ont.F

щ III a ||T ГЦ 1000 tintypes or photos to enlsrge 
If AH I LU to ilife sise. We slve you, a 
a splendid, une, їв x SO Portrait at a very low pr ce. 
Send pic urea by mall or call at болван. Portrait 
Co , 207 Union tit., bt. John, N. B-

!

Є barrooms.
Take Cambridge for instance, it is a 

tempt ranсe town. It is tepo rated from 
Boston by several bridges and at this end 
of them there are barrooms too numerous 
to mention. On Saturday nights you would 
think all Cambridge was in the west end ot 
Boston.

L,

в m
W matkm ensuring виссем, free. 

ИвBave time and money by consulting us 
■ Ko в but son Рн to бигеьт Co., Mas-

onto Building, tit. John, N. В

Knives, Razors, Scissors, Shears.
rob;j A large and well selected aeiortment at reasonable prices.

11 wit 
Kla. St,

Л 8T. JOHN, N. B.T. K'AVITY ft SONS.T111DC For Hand Printing,
When the bill came before the committee, 

a number of people from the no license 
forward with reasons why itkV en Markers, Monograms, Stencils, 

Seals, etc., to order Вожхвтвож 
Pbintinq Stamp Woxkb, 8u John, 
N. B. SHOW CASES!If/ towns came 

should pass, and the most remarkable 
thing about the whole matter was that 
prominent temperance workers who firmly 
believe that the revenue from tiqnor licenses 
is the devil’s money were most anxious that 
their towns should get some of it. One of 
the reason given was, that, although the 
town voted lor no license, as their citizens 

to Boston to spend their money on 
of it should go back to the

Ol p aces with high wages. Apply in person or 
address, Alxx. Lan втом 8opt._________________

FOR S» LEJK&fiTJffl«.yj2i
no use lor same, therefore sacrificing. For parti cu- 
la a ii quire, box 222, Campbt llton, N ■ B.

ГНЕ STAG STOOD AT BAY.І
El zabeth’s reign, a pack of stag hounds 
were kept in the Exmoor forest by Hugh 
Poll and, the queen’s ranger. The suc
ceeding rangers kept up the pack for nearly 
two hundred years.

Hadden ; Miss Anna Sands, and Miss May 
Bird, who is a clever and enthusiastic spor e- 

were among the number mounted ;I woman,
other women who attended the meet 
and followed leisurey in tr ps of the 

swell deserip'ion,
Belmont, Mrs. Almeric P-get 

returned

ram some

The bill, however, was defeated, and 
Boston still gets its 75 per cent.

The liquor business in Boston is under 
the eupeivision ot the police commission, 
which grants the lu easts and sees that the 
provisions of them are enorced. Unlike 
the St. John commission there is no in
spector appointed by the government, at
tached to it. The police do that work, 
and at headquarters there is what is known 
as “the liquor squad.” The members of 
this branch of the police force are kept 
pretty busy, and while their work ia a good 
deal like Chief Clark and his men used to 
do—look after the kitchen barrooms and 
their widows and orphans, they occasional
ly pounce upon some of the tig hotels. 
Of courte there are so many anxious to 
get licenses in Boston that it ia hardly 
sate tor people who hnve a tolerable good 
“pull” to take many chances, and so tar 
as the hotels are concerned, there are so 
many loop holes in the law—like entertain
ing guests, and si rving liquor with food, 
for instance— that they can sell pretty 
much as they want to, and still come out 
all right. But despite all this the liquor 
laws ot Boston are well enforced, and 
vio'ators get veiy little mercy when the 
police have a good case against them. 
The police commission is free and inde
pendent, and doesn’t seem to care much 
who it hits. As a result there have been 
a good many surprise» around ihe first ot 
May when the licensee are granted.

The liquor iquftd, however, sometimes 
gets into hot water It is in charge ot a 
captain at police headquarters, who is not 
confined in bis operations to any particular 
part of the city.

This being the case his men have to 
make raids on the districts of otl er captains 
who are retponsiole tor all that goes on in 
their territories, 
stations are supposed to know what ia 
going qn, and when the liquor squad 

upon some law breakers in their 
districts without first giving the tip to the 
precinct captain th re is usually trouble.

Not long ago the matter was brought 
before the 
was ‘thought in some quarters that the 
result ol it would be the abolition of the 
liquor squid, but that bodv is still in 
ex stence and is doing more work than

Diana Crossways

WAMTED.slSr" jSM.Ef,: were Mrs.
A DOUBLE RESCUE.

August
(Pauline Whitnex) «ho la, jmt 
from her wedi ing trip ; Mr. Sidney Dillon 
Ripley, and Mrs. H. A. Havemeyer.

The u.en who took part in ihe .tag hunt 
were ex-Secretary William C. Whilney 
and hi. ton, Harry Payne Whitney | 

Arthur Garland,

well as makeronlo. Ont.
Why not save money as 
it by the use of a SflOW G880 7

TWO YOUNG LADIES BROUGHT 
BACK TO HEALTH AND 

STRENGTH.

Numerous startling illustrations taaen on ihe spot. 

Bradley Garretson Co., Ltd., Brantford, Ont_____ _

©
We Carry the Leading Sizes and Patterns,One Wee Threatened With Consumption 

Following an Attack ot Pneumonia—The 
Other Wee In an Advanced S age of 
Anaemia—Dr. William»' Pink Pills Re
store Health Alter Other Medicines 
Fail.

From the Truro, N. 8., News.

And can supply at short notice any 
style to s it л particular place.

lowest prices
Send lor Catalogue» giring full inlorm.tion u to tixe». »tye., etc.

9Riwlin. Cott> net ;
Williem Roby, Mexwell Stevenson, H. L. 
Herbert. H.rry Page, P J. Collier, and 
Ralph Ellis Master of the at,g hound,.

Doubtlei, other hunt dobs, in due tea- 
, will follow the lead ot the Meadow- 

brook club, which, by the way, wa« the 
pioneer in lox-bunting. Park, and pro 
aervee, which ate barooid in extent, are 
becoming feature, ot America life ; the 
Sewatd Webbs lor initaoce own thou,- 

Adiron-

ШЗМШШ
onto, Ont.

:
Among the residents of Truro there are 

none better known or more highly esteem
ed than Mr. and Mrs. Jae. Turner. Mr. 
Turner is an elder in the Presbyter і an 
church, and a man whose word is as good 
as his bond. In his family reside two 
young ladies, Miss Maud Christie, an 
adonted daughter, and Miss Jessie Hall, a 
sisttr ot Mrs. Turner, Both young ladies 
are known to have had try ing illnesses, and 
were said to have been restored to health

ШЙШШвШ,
40 Francis Xavier, Montreal.

Emerson &Eisher.ISsSspl
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebe

In
і

in the
dacha, Gio'g* Vatdeibilt and Austin 
Corbin have acres upon acres 
less stage-hunting, in the near iu'ure, is 
destined to be one ot the amusants, along 
with golf, tennis and private theatricals, 
which the host will arrange for the enter-

by a popular medicine, the name ot which 
is a household word from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific Judging that their story 
would be ot popular interest, a reporter 
called upon them tnd asked for such infor
mation ss they might choose to make pub
lic. Both young ladies were averse to 
publicity, but when it was pointed out that 
their experience might be helpful to some 
other sufferer, gave a statement for pub
lia, tion. Mits Christie, whose case is per
haps the most lemarbiible, is given preced- 

Sbe said : “I am now 19 years ol 
age and hnve never teen strong. On the 
26th ot July last I was attacked with 

ntumonia, brought on by a levtre cold. 
Lfintd to bed for almost eight 

weeks when I was able to get up once 
more. During these weeks I was under 
treatment by our physician, end still con
tinued taking his medicine. 1 did not ap
pear to recover my strength however, and 
on the 14th of Nov. was again forced to 
take to my bed, this time sufl ring from 
grt at weakness and nervous prostration. 
The doctors medicine now seemed to do 
me no good, and I grew graduilly worse. 
I became so low tbat it seemed hardly pos
sible that l could live long. The doctor 
said tbat I was in consumption and that 
medicine was of no use to m?. At this 
time an article was published in the paper 
concerning the cure ot a young lady in 
Toronto by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and Mr. Turner at once bought some. 
Ait r I bad used about six boxes I began

w;
and doubt-

;

,Do You Want 
A Second-Hand

A ainment ol his house party.
Among club, which are already agitat

ing the «object tf deer chasing are the 
Lakewood club, ol which George Gould ; 
Mr. Lindley and Mr. Collier are the mov
ing spirit, ; the Richmond County club on 
Staten I,land, which never intends to be 

and ot which these

>;ii:
- In

Troubl 
nicely 
•dialect 
to mac

.і Bicycle ?f■ behind in any sport 
well known men are members ; Sir Roderick 
Cameron, Eugene Outerbridge and St. 
George Walker and the Rockaway club of 
which John Cowdin, Jack Cbeever and 
Foxtail Keene are prominent members. 
All these clubs extend the privileges of 
membership to women, ot whom many and 
fearless cross-country riders and dooblleaa 
in time I hey will bicorne as familiar with 
the details of stag bunting as they already 
are with those ol fox hunting.

The stag hunting season ends May 25th, 
having begun Feb: nary 2d. the 12th of 
August inaugurates the second sesson, 
which ends October 8th.
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and of almost all makes, frem
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LOOK AT THE LIST.p°
who follow theIn England, 

chase thick netting more exciting than a 
stag hunt. The mode ol hunting with the 
Devon and Somerset stag hounds, the only 
pack in England that now pursues the 
deer, is briefly this: The wber.abouts of 

is communicated to the master ol

women to get gradually b« tier, my strength began 
to return, my appetite improved, and I had 
sound refreshing sleep at night. I hive 
now used fifteen box- в ot Pink P.lls and 
have no hesitation in saying that they have 
effected a wonderful cure in my case.

in the case ot Miss Hall the Pink Pills 
have also accomplished marvels. She was 
attacked with dizziness, severe headiches 
and tainting spells, followed later by swell
ing ct ibe feet and limbs, togethi r with 
othir eymptens ot amenais. After having 
been і rated by a physician for some time 
without any noticeable improvement she 
decided to give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a 
trial. A«ter using a few boxes of the pills 
there was a decided improvement in her 
condition, and with the continued use ot 
the medicine full strength, health and 
activity returned, and Miss Hall is now 
leeling as well яв ever she did in her life. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Turner were present 
during the interview, and strongly endorsed 
what the young ladies said and exprei sed 
their thaiika tor what Pink Pills had done 
for them.

The experience of years has proved that 
there is absolutely no disease due to a 
vitiated conditii n of the blood or shattered 
nerves, that Dr Williams’ Pink Pilla will 
not promptly cure, and those who are suf
fi ring from eueh troubles will avoid much 
misery and save money by promptly restor
ing to this treatment. Get the genuine Pink 
Pills every time and do not be persuaded 
to take an imitation or some other remedy 
from » dealer, which for the sake of the 
extra profit to himself, he mar say is “just 
as good.” Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure 
when other medicine* fail. 

mt
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Crescents.

lice commissioners, and it Baleigs,
Hartfords,
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fSingers,
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notice

.a stag
that important functionary, the haroorer ;
two couples of steady hounds, c died tuft-
ers, are then thrown into cove r, and having 

deer, follow him till he is

:)
,ALL in thorough order.It will be much easier to enforce the law 

in St John than it is in Boston, and if this 
is done, Mr. Jones should make things very 
interesting, unless there has been a great 
change in the way the business is conducted 
within the past fuur years.

Previous to that time there were vio- 
lati. ni of the law w-rich would not be tol
erated tor a day in Boston, yet the inactiv
ity of the St John police was somewhat 
remarkable.

I met Captain A. W. Masters coming 
out oi thi cou t house here the other day, 
tnd he was locking better than ever. He 
is now located in Chi ago as general man
ager in the United S ates of the London 
Guarantee and Assitance company, but 
his business tikes him all over tie country. 
He had just come on from New York and 
ЬлЛ dropped into the court with some 
friends to ht аг paît of a case in wlich bis 
company is interested, and in which he is 
represented by Ex-Gov. William E. Russel, 
who will probably be the democratic can-

,

Мім i 
tainme

>singled out a 
forced to make for the open, when the 
body of the pack are laid on. Very ofttn 

before the stag
»Quick Repair Shop, ttwo Іфthree hours elapse 

breaks, but a run over the wild country 
fully Stones for the delay.

Seven stags killed in five days’ hunting 
was the result of the last annual run of the 
Devon and Somerset staghounds 

great Jesuit to achieve

Mis

young 
and 1

Miss 1

,
realize how much 

for a day. We
THERE WILL BE NO DELAY, (or we 

rider dislikes to part with his wheel, even 

hope to make frien s by being prompt

Thi,
Of the

.even ,t«te killed, three, flringe to say 
had only one antler each. One stag 1» d 
the hunt a corion, lice right through the 
big cover» and back again, and thin over 
a long stretch of open hill to a big woed 
Here he bad lain down, but hound, ,oon 
retried him again, and bounding away over 
the field,, he beaded direct for a town, 
juat viarible many mile, off in the valley. 
Jnit abort of the town the itag flood to 
bar in a rnahy, graaa field—a iplendid fel
low, with a ,ingle entier of immenie tixe.

The field gathered round, while bound»

>a
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cen ly printed in s Roman paper says she 
was born Feb. 19, 1843. This document 
•Iso settles the question of the na ionality 
of her paren’s. Her father was bom at 
Catania in Sicily and her mother was born 
at Rome. The previous statement of the 
date of Pattis birth in this column is thus 
confirmed.

Mrs. Blackmore (Louise Liine) sailed 
for Europe last week. She will devote her 
time abroid principally to her study of 
music. London, Paris and other foreign 
cities will be visited by her.

Miss Hilda Clark has been engaged as 
prima donna for ‘ Toe Bostonians," for 
next season.

The Black Patti will begin ;an engage
ment at Keith’s thuître Boston, on the 
18 inst.

On the 1st, prox there will be produced 
at the Boston theatre a new comic opera 
entitled “The Liberty Bell."

A season of summer opera at the Boston 
theatre is announced. The early days of 
the revolution it is said will be the theme 
of libretto and scenery. This is quite a 
new departure for that house.

“Les Huguenots” is the opera selected 
tor this week at the Castle Square theatre 
Boston. On last Monday evening was 
given at this house its 409!h, consecutive 
performance.

On next Monday evening (11th inst.) 
will bjgin at Music hall, Boston, the 
eleventh season of the promenade concerts 
generally known as “The Pops." Mr. 
Mix Zich will be the conductor.

Mesdames Melba and Calva sailed for 
Europe on the American liner St. Paul’s 
on her last trip eastward.

Paula, the French singer has been en
gaged at Proctors N. Y. at a salary of 
$1600 par week.

William • Wolff's work in the role of 
“Rip Van Winkle" is considered by Bos
ton critics to be the bsst thing he does, 
even superior to his “Gispard, the miser" 
in “The Chimes of Normandy." St. John 
opera patrons have aesn him in this latter 
great role.

Melba has been before ths public sing
ing for seven years past.

It is announced that Pauline Hall will 
revive “Erminie" next sea ion on a large 
scale. Her husband Gsorge B. McLellan, 
who was recently made „ nappy father, is 
now managing Nat Goodwin.

A testimonial in New York recently to 
Messrs Abbey and G ran netted $20,000. 
This sum was divided between the two 
gentlemen. Everybody taking part in the 
programme volunteered.

Jean de Reszke’s receipts for this season 
just dosing have ammounted to $80,000. 
Yet he is not altogether satisfied. This 
season is considered the worst in general 
theatricals ever known. *

Fay Templeton will soon join the vaud
eville ranks and will then enjoy a salary 
of $500 per week.

The latest description of Ellen Beach 
Yaw’s voice calls her the “Altitudious 
Soprano." That’s Californian.

If MUSICAL СІЯСІЯ8.

' The musical events of th) week in point 
of magnitude at least, were the concerts 
given by the organization designated 
the City Cornet Band Minstrels. The 
attendance varied very much between the 
first and second concerts though it is but 
just to say that the unfavorable weather on 
Tuesday evening may have contri mted not 
a little to the somewhat light house of that 
occasion. Thi audiencs on Monday even
ing was a large one but not a crowded 
house, and it seemed good natured and 
enthusiastic throughout. There was no 
spedd originality indicated iathi stage set
ting when f-e curtain rur g up disclosing the 
circle, arranged after the t me honored 
eastern. Here it might be consistent to 
remark that it would be a strong tea ure іл 
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ry. t-тШkj* a minstrel per ormance and it 
1 pensate for other pos ible deficiencies, if 

something new was presented at op n ng. 
The mu.ical director was Prof. White. He 
hid the choruses well in band and on the 
whole they were well rendered, although i: 
is probable some pe.'Sint would diff r from 
his idea of some of the interpréta ions. 
The solos also were creditably sung even 
more than creditable, when it is considered 
that a number of the perform rs were mak
ing a first appearance as vocalists tor such 
I am informed was the case. Singing out 

tV of tune appears to bo a privilege always 
accorded to end men in an ama’eur min
strel troupe, and the end men on this 
occasion availed thems.-lves abundantly of 
this right. The best solo was “The Old, 
Old Farm" by Mr. J. Kelly who has a 
swder, plea ing tenor voice th .t has already 
won him recognition in many local musical 
circles. His voice was true and bis articur 
lation was quite good, showing marked 
contrast to that of the other soloists ex-
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cep', perhaps the veteran vocalist and erst
while professional minstrel Hugh Campbell. 
Of this latter soloist it might well be sail 
that, “Age cannot wither mr cu>tom stale, 
His infinite variety, 
accomp niments were quite satisfactory in 
some instances but decidedly off in others. 
The orchestra required much more work 
together. They were lit rally bad at’ 
times and enough to disconcert a singer 

' whs, on occasion, roald ba independent of 
their playijg. It was a wonder that dis
aster did n Л attend some of the solo work.

As usual in ministre! shows there was an 
olio, which begun with a quirtette “Sweet 
an 1 Low" of which the inlividual voices 
were good and fairly well balanced. The 
pitch, however, changed contiderably dur
ing і s rendition and not all the pirts could 
be heard to advantage. Th e portion of the 
programme terminated with what purposed 
to be an illustration of character enl was 
called “The Colored Waiter’s Ball.” In 
this piece the Cornet Band furnished the 
dance music, and the fun was c meed ch:ef- 
ly by the laughable antics of Jim McPeake. 
He received good support ii this piece 
from the others in the cast, but while the 
picture may h ive been true to life so far as 
I am aware, the thought occuired that it 
would have been more acceptable had there 
been less rough and tumble work at the 
close.
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Miss Annie O’Neill’s place in Crane’s 
(Toe Senator) company has been filled by 
the engagement ot Margaret Robinson. 
Miss O’Neill is now Mrs. Henry C. Miner.

It is said that during the last twenty 
years Henry C. Dixey has earned $800,000 
and yet he has nothing laid by for a rainy

In the afterpiece **A Dutchman’s 
Troubles" Mr. J. E. McGrath sang very 
nicely “Me and my Leetle Louise." His 
•dialect and acting generally would do credit 
to many professionals 

The rest of the burden ot fun making in 
this piece was borne by Mr. T. Fitzgerald 
as the tobacconists indien figure sign, and 
by Mr. Kelly as Sambo.

The audiened se I have remarked was 
cut for an evening’s enj oyment and the 

them all
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r t-r ë:i*y. F r ‘rrLoie Fuller (Li Loie) was a failure in 
Chicago, where she used to appear in song 
and dance at 10—20—30 prices. A Chicago 
paper says the difference between Loie 
aad La Loie is just $1 10. Despite this it 
ii siid her profits on this season in America 
will exceed $50,000.

A New York рарзг says that Augustin 
Daly bas lost a lot of money on his theatre 
this season,

Helen Dauvray, tin act re is has again 
ventured on th) sea ot matrimony. She 
was recently married to Lieut. Albert G. 
Winterhalter ot the U. S. S. Bennington. 
He is number three on this lady’s list of 
husbands. The hubby’s name in this in
stance is somewhat suggestive of pojribil-
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-OreДyoung men of this troupe gave 
the pleasure anticipated, if abundant and 
-enrinisiastic applause be a reliable sign. 
E&Zy solo was encored and in every 
etance the demand for more was courteously 
complied with
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< I h*ve heard the minstrels are to appear 
in Fredericton on the 25th inst. in the

-0-
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City Hall and there is no doubt th у will, 
on that occasion, give a performance sec
ond perhaps to none ever given by amat
eurs in that city in the rams line. I an
ticipate for them a bumper house when 
they visit our ‘celestial’ neighbors.
;^П?Ье postponed concert in th-з school 
room of St Andrew’s church was held on 
Thursday evening too late for any special 
notice this week In view ot the talent 
par ici gating in the programme — amon > the 
lady sincere being Miss Belle Stockton and 
Miss Louisa Skinner—a successful enter
tainment ought to be assured.

Miss Helen Furlong of this city who is 
already known as a clever violinist, bas tor 
some time past been studying her favorite 
instrument in Boston, Mass., under the 
direction of Prot. Cbss. Loefthr. This 
young 1 id y has returned to her home here 
and local lovers of this superlative in
strument will rejoice in the intimation that 
Miss Furlong will take a limited number 
ot pupils.

ters’s new play “A Florida Mnchantment,'1 
are two members well known, admired and 
popular in this city viz. Miss Grace Hun 
tington and Wash D. Melville. Mr. Mel
ville’s “Bixby" in “The Golden Giant’’ 
was a great bit ot work and will never be 
forgotten by thoee who were fortunate 
enough to see it.

Miss Elite Procter Otis is credited with 
a pronounced success in the role ot “Gar
in n." and Miss Catherine Goode, as an
ticipated list week, “gave the rmill part 
of Zara prominence by her good acting."

Annie Glatke, who was leading lady at 
the Boston Museum tor many years, has 
been engaged by Charles Frobman tor a 
part in a play called “The Liar," which he 
intends to produce next September.

Charles Hoyt is said to be the richest of 
American dramatists. He is reputed to 
be worih $760,000 and is growing richer 
at the rate of $100,000 per year. His skit 
“A trip to Chinatown" has earned for him 
a quarter of a million dollars.

Miss Jane May has succeeded in her 
suit for slander against the Rev. Dr. Pull
man of Bridgeport. The clergyman make 
a public apology and paid a sum of 
to end the suit

Stylish Millineryіз, !>

its.
I ,Д

, Theresa Vaughan, ot E. E. Rice’s com
pany could not have the “Star” dressing 
room and she left the company. She thinks 
Willie Co lier, who was occupying the 
room and Mr. Rice also “real mean."

T. D. Frawley has been fortunate 
enough to secure the stately and handsome 
Miss Msxime Elliott of Augustin Daly’s 
company, for bis btock company in San 
Francisco.

It is proposed to abolish the pai 1 claque 
in the Parisian theatres.

Quite a batch ot theatrical people ap
peared as litigants in a New York court 
last week. The theatrical docket was as 
follows : Elvia Croix appeared against her 
husband, who, she claims is a bid man; 
RjseEtysinge appeared against Kate Clax- 
ton for breach of contract ; Sidney Rosen
feld appeared against Fran :i§ Wilson for 
royalties, and on з Mtrgueliee appeared 
against Sophie Traubman to recover $60 
for services.

In the oast of Archibald Clavering Gun-

,
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. We are showing a magnificent etc o 
all the latest novelties In Trimmed and 
Untrimmed Hats, Toques and Bonnets, in* 
eluding the latest novelties Iron Paris, 
London and New York.

QTliupection cordially invited.

•i
Гопе§ and Undertone*.

Miss Sigrid Lunde his gone to Norway. 
M. W. Whitney jr., who has been pro

secuting his musioil studies in Italy during 
tha past year will visit bis home in July. 
He will return to Italy.

Adelina Patti’s baptism il certificate re-

.
»
» CMS, K, CAMERON 4 CO,

77 King Street.ly
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Bad Blood

tInto
Rich Red Blood. t

No other remedy possesses such perfect cleansing, healing 
and purifying properties as Burdock Blood Bitters. It not 
only cleanses internally, but it heals, when applied externally, 
all sores, ulcers, abscesses, scrofulous sores, blotches, eruptions, J 
etc., leaving the skin clean and pure as a babe’s. Taken inter- j, 
nally it removes all morbid effete or waste matter from the 
system, and thoroughly regulates all the organs of the body, (| 
restoring the stomach, liver, bowels and blood to healthy action.
In this way the sick become well, the weak strong, and those 
who have that tired, worn out feeling receive new vigor, and 
buoyant health and spirits, eo that they feel like work. If your <1 
appetite is poor, your energy gone, your ambition lost, B.B.B. <1 
will restore you to the full enjoyment of happy vigorous life. < [
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Wbcn the Red Breast Comes в Warbling.
tbii but the public should know those 
reasons. No such expenditure as $30,000 
or as tome say $40,000 should be under
take without the fullest possible light

—---- „ ... . . beinelrbrown upon the project. Evtrjrpl. n,
“ t0 every detiil is the properly of the people 

-ho bare top., the price in the end. If 
Ml i,„„. ...... p„r-.h.T,M there wu t diflerence in the estimate. of

no business connection with it should be accom
panied by stamps lor a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors ihoQ,d. .alwaJ* 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed 
envelope.

PROGRESS.
1$

She Has Given Place to Another Brilliant 
Meteor.

So the New Woman is eclipsed ! T^at 
dazzling meteor of a single season which 
shot skyward like a rocket, and lelt a 
brilliant trail cf light behind htr in her 
accent, bids fair to descend from her lofty 
position almost ae rapidly. In short to 
sink earthward in total extinction like the 
stick to which the rocket was attached.

I have often doubted in my own mind 
whether this wonderful being ever had any 
exiitence out of news paper columns, and 
fiery migazioes articles through which she 
was wont to career gaily, usually clad in 
blopmers, and mounted ou her bicycle, 
and sometimes, though not always imoking 
s cigmt’e. Like Mrs. Gimp’s “AaTs. 
Harris” she was constantly heard of. but 
very seldom seen ; she served literary folk 

good turn too, because they 
made capital out of her, tnd wrangled 
over her even as Mrs. Gamp dangled Mrs 
Harris petore the envious eyes of her col
les gue і nd chum, Betsy Prig ; so we grew 
quite fond ol the N. W. acd will feel lost 
without her. The star of greater magni
tude who his risen to take her place, has 
the same initials, but a ri ghtly diflerent 

She is called the Newer Woman.

ШІВWhen the red breast comes a warbling 
Waking all the bills at d streams ;

All the green woods and the gardens, 
From their silent winter dreams.

Wont the fbwer roots be re-lets, 
Wont the tali red rose trees yawn.

With the house geraniums watching 
For the golden streak of dawn.

Wont the honey suckle breeches 
When they see him, laugh right out;

Wont the lily leaves uprising 
Answer with a merry shout.

And the mignonette and pan lies, 
Though in seeds they only be;

Almost break their blinded doorways, 
When the red bieast warbles free.

Wont the pink arbntns trailing. 
Underneath the cedar tali ;

Chant aloud a welcome anthem,
With the dhfly’s merry call ;

How the daily and the myitle.
And the violet in bine;

When they hear the herald call them 
Will answer they are true.

How the snowball and verbrna,
And the crocus new this year.

And rosy faced chrysanthemum.
Will give a welcome cheer,

The acacia and the almond.
With the tulip proud and gay ;

From the ashes of their glory,
All be looking for the day.

.Editor.Edward S. Carter,
.
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: the Architects why not let the people have 
an opportunity to beccme acquainted ж і h 

These
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Ш • the plans and to offer suggestions, 
star chamber proceeciogs must end and the 
sooner the trustees realize that fact the

around the 
the snakes

tiles which they found lying 
floor. The supposition is that 
stowed themse.vre away under and in the 
walls of і he old building for the winter, 
and crawled out when the warm weather 
limbered them np.

that they could not be made to see that 
the object of the dervishes was to cause 
them to exhaust their ammunition. Major 
Macdonald exhorted, commanded, swore 
in hie fluent Arabic, and all to no purpose. 
The blacks would “loose off” at tbeir ene
mies. So, at last, the situation becoming 
desperate, he ran forward, and walking 
down the front of the firing line he shouted 
to his men, “Now, it you mast fire, fire 
V. rough me ! ’

4 known ne
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published in the same section.

The speeches of the retiring aldermen 
quite readable i nd in the main they 

lacked bitterness. The aldermen retired 
by the people bowed to the will ot the 
majority. Mr. Blizard spoke with that 
pleasant dignity that always characterized 
his remarks and said nice things about the 
council, the people and everybody 
nected with his civic labors.

On the other hand ex alderman at large 
McCarthy was both serious and jocular 
and the reasons he assigned for h e defeat 
are worth qno'iog. “Knowing as I did,” he 
said, “that my січі і fate, so to say, hung 
by a thread, and believing aa I do that the 

should be

THEY GOT ТНШ LEON.

і; Exciting Adventure ol Two Colorado МІшп 
In Their Camp.

“The mountain lion,” remarked an old 
miner some time ago, “ia becoming rar 
in the mountains ot the West, 
first went seeking after the gold and silver 
of Colorado these animale were rather 
plentiful. They were met in pairs, and 
were common enough to make it hszar- 
for a man to walk in the valleys alone and 
uprotected, particularly alter dark. I re
member on one occasion having a alight 
adventure with a lion that almost scared 
me out of my wits. With a pal I was 
was working a claim in the mountains near 
Ouray. Winter came on, and one day 
beforj the very cold weather set ir^> 
we went to the town to get supplies, leav
ing our little cabin on the mountain alone. 
It came on to snow soon after we got to 
Ouray, and we did not get a chance to go 
to the cabin for fully a week. As we slowly 
climbed the bills I noticed the tracks of a 
mountain lion leading toward our cab n, 
and when we reached the house found I hit 
we had forgotten to close a window in the 
ride. We had loat eight of the tracks, and 
the eight ot the open window caused me to 
forget all about tha animal and its presence. 
I started lor the window, and was about to 
put my head into the apartment when there 
ci me a terrible growl,and the next instant a 
great yellow body darted through the open
ing, right over my back, its claws catching 
my buckskin and ripping it open to my 
waist, turned me completely over and into 
the snow. My pal wlipped out his gun, 
and the in'emal lion turned on him, mak
ing a fearful leap in his direction. Before 
he could shoot, the beatt was upon him, 
and si iziog him by the slack of bis jacket 
shook him as if he had been a rat. I was 
on my feet by this time, and drawing my 
revolver, I sneaked np and put a bullet 
right through his head. He dropped, and 
my pal drew his breath freely once more. 
Neither of us was hurt, but the lions skin 
in another week was serving as a rug by 
my cot.”

b

BNAKBi BROKE UP THE 80BOOL.
Вівскепакев end Garter Snakes Brought 

Out of Winter Quarters by ihe Heed.
Snakes have broken up the spring term 

of edrol in the Coverdale district, and 
Obed Harding, who has taugtt there for 
the last ten years, says he’s got through un
less the district sees fit to build a tew 
schoolhouse.

Obed is pretty well along in years, and 
eyesight is not as good as it was when he 
was younger. When he opened the school- 
house one morning during the warm 
spell a fortnight ago he raw some
thing stretched across the top of 
his desk ill it looked like a pretty 
good-sized stick of wood. He immediately 
formed the opinion that tie pupils had put 
it there for a joke, end reaching out he 
grabbsd it with the intention of throwing 
it ovi r into the corner by the stove. To 
bis amazenieit when bis fingers settled 
aiound the stick it rose up, doubled and 
wound itself affectionately around his arm 
It waa a six-foot black-snake, and although 
it was a lit*le dull from its winter sleep, it 
hid sufficient life to scare Obed pre'ty 
nearly out of his senses. Witn a howl the 
teacher leaped for the door, bolting the 
snake-encircled arm in front of him aa if 
it belonged to somebody else, and he was 
in a burry 'o: the other man to take it. 
On the doorstep he met one of the pnpils, 
who quickly got a stick and hit the snake 
a crack thit nearly broke the teacher’s 
arm, but it had the effect of making the 
reptile loose i's hold and drop to the 
ground.

“Geewhil’ikins !” exclaimed 
“That was a narrow escape.” It waa an 
hour or more before he got hie nerves into 
such shape that he could open school.

The warm days continued, and one after
noon, while Obed waa sitting on lbs plat
form that raised him eight inches above the 
level of the floor, titled back in hia chair, 
and secretly watching the pupils from under 
hia half-closed eyelids, Ids attention waa 
drawn to a small hole near the middle of 
the platform, which had served him for five 
years as a cuspidor. He thought he saw 
the hole move. He looked at it sharply, 
but it showed no signs of life, and thinking 
that perhaps he had had a nap and waa 
dreaming, he resumed hia vigil and did fall 
і ito a dose.

It lasted only a minute or two, and he 
came ont of it with a start. He saw a 
wiggling object about two feet long haul
ing itself through the hole on to the plat
form. The next instant the pupils were 
startled by a crash, and they saw the 
teacher dancing around behind hia desk, 

new whipping the floor vigorously with a long 
supple s ipling which he had used in about 
the same manner on acme of the pupils.

“What’s the matter, Mr. Hat ding P" 
ahouted one ot the boys.

“Snakes!” replied the teacher, bringing 
the stick down with a crack.

In the twinkling of an eye the pupil a 
were on top of the desks, and some of the 
braxest of the boya rushed to the assistance 
of the teacher, who peundod the snake un
til Ultra wasn’t a single shake left in its 
tail. It waa a four-foot adder.

The next day in the middle of the fore
noon, while the arithmetic claae was re- 
citirg, a little girl startled the school with 
a scream, and climbed on the top of her

“There’s a snake in the aide !” she cried, 
and sure enough a fiv* -foot blacksnake was 
working its way slowly down the floor be
tween the eeata. It waa quickly despatch
ed, and the lessons wett on.

The schoolhouse is an old building, and 
in many pates lhe plaster ia broken, leav
ing the laths bare, and the oppeninge have 
been made larger by the knives of mis
chievous boys. About an hoar alter the 
anake was killed in the aisle one ot the boya

When a *

Halifax Branch Office, Knowles’ Building, cor. 
Qeorgc and Granville streets.

SIXTEEN PAGES. Jack in the pulpit brightly robed. 
Will give out all his psalms ;

The wild oat strike his tuning fork, 
By organ reeded palms.

The primrose and forget me not, 
Wlllo

f AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640
and those two small litters e. and r. have 
possessed strength enough to make a back 
number of her unlucky predecessor. A 
new thing is always popular with 
class of people until something 
turns up and destroys its prestige.

The newer woman is said to be a decid- 
< d improve ment on her immedi.te ances’or 
and to combine all ihe charms of both 
old an і new, with a large number 
which are exclusively her own property. 
It vas the complaint ot many of her 
biographers that the new weraan in clamor
ing for cqua'ity with man, bad ttopped 
down from the lofty pedestal she bad 
formerly occupied, an і ben content to 
struggle along in the dust of life’s highway 
shoulder to shoulder with him, and thereby 
she has lost a great deal of her former 
influence over him. 
can never be used agi inst the newer woman 
rince the plbtfoim from which she makes 
her bid fer popular recognition, is the fact 
that she does not want to be man’s equal 
at all, she is peifectly satisfied to be hie 
superior, and not bully him at al* ; pre
ferring to ruin over him in the gcoi old 
way. Sbe is geing to be loved by him, 
acd to love him back again with all her 
might in return, and I really should not 
be furprised if she ended by actually 
marrying him, tnd living happily 
after.

The new woman thought marrisge not 
only inconvc niett.and a relic of former bar
barism which savored of slavery,but she con
sidered it absolutely immoral ! The newer 
woman will go in for marriage to a limited 
extent. I don’t mean to imply that she 
has pledged herself to avoid bigamy, and 
discourage divorce, but simply that she will 
not considc r marriage the exclusive aim 
and end ot a woman's life ; it will be an in
cident, instead of a goal, but still it will 
have a distinct place in her scheme of ex-

people’s votes and their prayers 
recognized as private personil property, at 
the absolute control of the owners, I have 

ielt over-confident in a pending

pen their sweet eyes ; 
The morning glory t*lk ellh tST JOHN. N B„ SATURDAY. MAY 9.

When here the red breast flies.£ a certainHow the wild готе and the bine bill, 
And the hawthorn bnds will sing; 

Amid buttercups and clover sweet 
All dance with joy for spring.

And the poet crowned with laurel,
Sing madrigal and glee,

When the red breast warbler calls him, 
From the budding willow tree.

Colonel Tucker gava his audience a 
surprise Wednesday evening whin he be
gan to enlarge upon the advantage of pure 
water. The: c was an imprest ion that he 

better judge of whiskey than water.

election, and, therefore, am not unduly 
surprised at my defeat. Mr. Mayor, I had 
no idea that the effects of the remedial bill 
would be far-reaching enough in their 

as I have been assured 
in the late

was a

Where were ihe leaders of the youthful 
grits at the meeting Wednesday? 
or silent. It is poor consolation to them 
to know thit Tucker is doomed to defeat. 
If th yh d talked lesi and waked more 
he would never have been chosen.

consequences, 
has been the esse

to enter into a civic élection 
cot tribute

Cypbvs Gold*.
Absent Lake Head Wold.contes1,

in St. Jclin, and to 
to the defeat of осе of so litt'e importance 
as myself, who hss no remembrance of 

having publicly taken sidci, for or 
against, that measure ; one, sir, who sin
cerely deplores the unfortunite conditions 
which make such a bill necessary in this 
so-called enlightened age, in this young 
country of ours, where people of difleicnt 

creeds and colors should stand

■
Wood та a Spare That Tree.

This eoig, written by George P. Morris over 
sixty years ogo. was once the most popular in 
America. It was sung the world around, translated 
into other languages and quoted in the British 
House of Commons. It was suggested to the poet 
by the oflir on the pirt of a friend to pay for the 
protection of the tree that stood in front of hia 
father’s cottage, then the property of another, when 
the owner was about to cut It down for firewood. 
It is here reproduced in connection with the re
marks of Paterlex on the Home Journal’s Jubilee 
number.

A small volume on “the duties of a 
chairman” should be presented to Mr. G 
Wetmork ¥brkitt. the president ol the 
young liberal club. When he was called to 
tie chair at the ratification meeting there 

surprise ttat the firrt appeal for

ч

Well this canvass

shoulder to shoulder for the common weal, 
end where distensions and divisions are 
sure to work evil in the general in'erests.”

It will fce a new doctrine to politicans 
that peoples votes are private propi rty 
and not to be canvass id for. Perhaps 
that had more to do with Mr. McCarthy e 
defeat than the other reason v'z. the dis
like to thi remedial bill. If he is correct 
in assigning sueh a reason as th's for his 
defeat there is trouble brewing for those 
who propose to com3 tu'. openly in favor 
ot it.

The mayor and Mr. Baxter exchanged 
a few tentencee of mutual admiration. 
The latter when retiring spoke of tie “fair 
acd impartial” character of ths claim in 
and hie worship returned the compliment 
by terming him the “brilliant young 
Baxter” whpm

dty adorning a higher position 
than tbat of alderman. And yet this same 
“brilliant young Baxter” when one ot 
the T. R. A. candidates did not urge upon 
the people of Carletcn the necessity ot 

Times

was some
the ratification ot Tucker should have

Woodmen, spare that tret !
Touch not a single bough !

In youth it sheltered me.
And I’ll protect it now.

•Twas my forefather’s hand 
That placed it near hie cot ; 

There, woodman, let It stand,
Thy axe shall harm It not 1 

That old familiar tree.
Whose glory and renown 

Are spread o’er land and sea— 
And wouldst thon hew it down? 

Woodman, forbear thy stroke !
Cat not its earth bound ties;

Ob, spare tbat aged oak,
Now towering to the skies 1 

When but an Idle bay,
I sought Its grateful shade ;

In all their gashing joy 
Here, too, my sisters played. 

My mother kissed me here ;
My father pressed my hand— 

Forgive this foolish tear.
But let that old oak stand !

Iі come bom his lips. *
Iffi ’(

Vh . “With every s:at filled, ini a crowd of 
standing around the walls of the

Opera House, last evening” is the way the 
Telegraph begins its Recount of the Tuck
er tarification meeting. Perhsps it will 
answer cxcelli ntly as a specim1 n of cam
paign accuracy since tliera were a hundred 
seats vacant in the main part of the house, 
the ba’cony w.s not ha’f filled while not a 
head appeared in the gallery.

Obed.

mrч
For the Study of Art.

The Women’s Art Association is of 
recent origin in St. John but it has been 
formed under the most favorable and en
couraging circumstances, and the members, 
who number about eighty, are very 
enthusiastic over it and are of the opinion 
that by meeting and working together in * 
their new studio on Prince William street, 
the interchange of ideas and the personal 
help that can be extended by the woikera 
to one another, will have excellent results. 
The little friendly rivalry and competition 
to be found in such classes everywhere, and 
which is quite desirable, wi‘1 be an in
centive to work and will stimulate the 
ambition of the members, so that ere long 
the citizens of St. John may look for a 
much higher class of amateur work than 
they have hitherto had an opportunity of 
seeing.

The headquarters of this association ато 
in Toronto and later on an t xchaoge of 
work will be raide by thj different c!tTe s 
where the orginization tx:sts. An ex
hibition will likely be given by the ladirs 
sometime during the autumn.

The studio in the Jardine building on 
Prince Wiliam stret tie a t right, cheery 
plica and was chosen because of the ex
cellent light to be obtained. Indeed ttis 
in itself is a sort of inspiration to the busy 
artists who meet therefor work and mutuel 
improvement.

/> t Oar Halifax correspondent notes in one 
of his interesting articles that there is an 
agitation to limit tie time of service of 
the officers in cemmand of Canadian 
volunteer corps. This would be an excellent 
move, since tlerc can be but little oppor
tunity for promotion and advancement 
under present conditions. In our city the 
voluntiry retirement ot the veteran Col. 
Blaine permi.ted the promotion of several 

• officers and, no doubt, iocreased their 
intei est in the welfare of the battalion.

My heart-strings round thee cling. 
Close as ihy bark, old friend ! 

Here shall the wild bird sing,
And still thy branches bend. 

Old tree ! the storm (till bravt !
And, woodman, leave the spot; 

While I've a hand to save,
Thy axe (ball harm it not !

he hoped to see

'ft.

is tance.
She will be ab’e, and willing to work 

too, this perfected type ot womanhood, 
and she will be proud and hsppy to lelp 
her husband over the rough places in lLe, 
if he needs her help. She will be well edu
cated too, she will be above all other 
things, womanly ! In short it looks to 

lunch as if the

I George Robertson's election, 
have changed and so have opinions. The 

election scheme brought about tfÿ the 
T. R. A. was cordially supported by Mr. 
Baxter yet on Tuesday he “.egretied that 
under tie new system a man could be 
elected by the citizens at large over a 
who was clearly the choice ot the section 
the alderman was supposed to represent. 
This was his case.”

It dees make a difference whose corn

Sonnets of Places.
1. IBELAKD.

Thy memory, green Erin, haunteth me 
Sicce first I stood upon Killsrney shore,
Or saw lrom Limerick spires the shannon pour 

IU tnrbid waters towards the western ses ;
And In my fancy’s hurl turn to thee 

TO muse npoo thy never-fa llng store 
Of ancient myth and legendary lore,

Enshrining every glade and rock and tree.
Across thy lonely bogs the Banshee moans,
At eve the fiddle cries in mystic tones,

And elfin-folk dance on the moonlit green.
Thy scenes I love, bnt chiefly Mails’* dell. 
Where Spenser rapt in rich enchantment’s spel1, 

Saw his great vision of the Frerle Qneene’.
II SW.TZERLAND.

I saw thine orchards as they lsy aglow.
With April’s bloom; I saw thy lower vales 
Roll their

Another accident on the C. P. R* this 
week ! The demand for accident ticket» by 
persons patronizing this road should be 
increasing. In a’l seriousness the Mains 
railroad commissioners should give their 
attention to that portion of the Canadian 
Pacific nil way in their strte. They have 
the power to compel the company 
prove the road at It а-t to the point of 
taf. ty. The people of the Maritime pro v- 
itces are deeply interested in this matter 
because the road is the shoitest route to the 
west and pas. engers should have reasonable 
assurances of safety when travelling.

Г if

woman bad grown tired of her self 
imposed isolation on the heights, that she 
had found the atmosphere not only very 
rarefied but very chilly also, and finding 
that she was being lelt a good deal to herself 
she had felt the loneliness of her position 
and finding that exaltation, and happiness 
were two very different things she had de
cided to creep quietly down into the valley 
again, and seek human companionship and 
masculine adoration, tho:e two essentia*s 
to the happiness of every properly con
stituted woman.

It is dull work, this trying to convince 
that you are his equal when he wants

»
В

і
is trod upon.іі SOT THE LOBl.’.l PBOPEBTT.

і How в Feud Arose In в Novs Bco.ls Town 
Over an Organ.

A good story comes to Progress from a 
Nova Scotia correspondent which shows 
that in certain parti ol Nora Scotia there 
ia much religion, feeling.

It was at Wentworth, and ih) Chriitian 
Endeavor society had gathered tor a meet
ing in the Orange bill. A, in nearly all 
ol these halls there was an organ, and it 
waa proposed to open the meetng 
with music. A Miss Sosie Fniton was 
called upon 
which she was about to do, when imagine 
her surprise—to have one J.mes MilUr 
arise and catch her by the arm, pul icg her 
awry from the organ and as he did so he 
addressed the meeting in these words, 
“Look, here I ain’t agoing to have no 
vain, prolane ini lying person playing on 
to that there organ which belongs to the

m grten waves high at the fields where 
fails

All verdure, ’neath the icy winds that blow 
Across those wastes ol everlasting snow.

I stood among thy lofty forest dales 
And saw the peaceful lake, the mirrored sails 

And all the little universe below,
Emblem of Freedom, SwilEerland, art thon !

Thy air, thy soil, thy mountains, all are free; 
Wild-free thy streams that from the high cliff’s

Leap jo; ons down to meet the southern sea.
thy Tell’* beloved ваше we bow.

And hall thee perlect type of Liberty !
—John Russell Hayes. 

From "The Old Fashioned G arden

reform in school affairs.i! The suggestion of Progress that it was 
a ridiculous thing tor the city to have a 
branch cffi:e in the office ot the school 
trustees where bonds could be issued with
out sajing “by your leave,” was noted by 
hiy worship the mayor in his it augural ad- 
dfrss The citizens will support him 
handsomely it he makes a move to change 
tl4, condition of affaire. The bead of 
sdbool trmt’es should have the entire 
management of the schools, but whentit 
comes to providing the funds for school 
purposes and buildings the city should 
step to the front and do tbat part of the 
work. It is wrong for an irresponsible 
body such as the board, to hive 
power to increase ihe debt of the ci y by 
raising bonds almost to any amount. There 
is no necessity for i\ We believe that all 
the clerical work connected with the 
finances of the board could be done in the 
Chamberla n’s office, perhaps with the as
s'eta nee of an additional clerk. There is 
where it should be done.

If, while hie worship is giving his a tention 
to school affairs he wi 1 contemplate the 
eecrecy ot the meeting's and the sparse de
tail 1 hAt are given to the public of what 
transpires there he may come to the 
conclusion that all the influence of 
the council should be exerted to open 

of the trustees

?1Ш
I; man

to think jou a thousand times his superior ; 
and then when you have n arly succeeded 
and he stops treatirg you with reverence, 
and won’t adore you any longer because 
you will insist on being only his equal, but 
begics to jostle you quite rudely, and tell 
you to get out of his way, ju t as h) would 
tell another man, the result is not at all 
what you anticipated and somehow things 
begin to get out of joint and you don't 
want to be emancipated any more. It і» 
twfuVy hard to come down to be an imita
tion man after having been a gedders for 
so leng, end so the result is—reaction— 
and a newer woman !

I wonder when the newest woman will 
and what she will be like P

The Queen’s Mlstrew.
m f
' 1-і Ф:

It is said that the one women ol whom 
Queen Victoria stands in respectful ewe is 
Mrs. Mnssens, the housekeeper ot Bat- 
mot al castle. She has held her position ef 
power lor many years, end rules very- 
body who comes within her domain V* -i a 
rod ot iron, even to the queen herself. Her 
msiasty on one occasion look a fsncyto a 
oirtain housemaid and requested that the 
cue ot her own apartments should be giren 
to the girl. Mrs. Muasens, however, 
thought differently, end informed her mej- 

- esty that such a mark ol preference would 
. only turn the young women's heed .end 
! utterly spoil her. The Queen of Great 

Britain and Ireland, and Empress of Indie, 
listened in silence end meekly acquiesced 
n hsr housekeeper’s decision.

to officiate as organist

. The Bit he at Prince.
Once the noted German princes 

Sat in festive royal ha 1,
Praised their lands for wealth and valor;

Each hia own, the most of all.
« Noble,” і poke the Soxon Ruler 

"b my land and all Its power;
Silver gleams within its mountains,

And it holds a priceless dower.”
"See my land in all its fulness,"

Spoke the Holer from the Rhine;
"Golden harvests fill the valleys,

On the mountains grow the vine.”
"Large my cities 1 Rich my cloisters I" .

Ludwig spoke ol Balern’s Throne—
"These have made my royal treasure 

Never second to your OWE."

Kberhard, the royal hearted,
Wurtembnrg’s beloved King 

Said 1 "My land hue little cities.
And her mounts no silver bring.

"Yet a Jewel she has hidden,
Treasure to my heart the best,—

That throughout herTiille and forests.
In each home, I safely rest”

Then up spoke the Saxon Ruler,—
He from Baiera, he from Rhine :

"Bearded Count, thou art the richest, 
for the noblest land Is thine.”

—From The German of Kernar. 
Translated by 

Luella Dowdffmlfh.

Ji

' fc'i ” • There's another snake, teacher !”
He pointed to one of the holes in the 

wall, lrom «hioh a big garter snake was 
slowly oozing. One of the boys ttnng 
slate at і», end the snake fell to the floor 
with it, hack broken. The pupile were 
getting extremely nervona now, and the 
teacher had hia hands hill in keeping them 
at their books.

In the aft mot n three more snakes 
crawled ont of the holes iu the wall, and 
one waa toned coi'ed up in a com ortab’e 
spot on a bench at the rear ot the room, 
whersthe sunlight fell. A'ong about 3 
o’clock Obed, who hid watched the hole in 
the platform suspicion,ly ever since the 
adder had come through it, ssw about eix 
inches of» aim. writhing form nee through 
it. He reached for the bell end let it 
drive in the direction of the hole, but it 
flew wide ef the mark, and the snake Of tews, he» recently selected
d~tifdh2^ed,’’h,raid, and the and purchased a Pratt. Piano for hie own 

pupils lost no time in getting outside.
The next day the teacher, Hiram Sand

ers, Orrin Bump, and Gib Tripp went to 
tire schoolhouse end killed thirty-lonr rep-

Lord—”
It seems Mr. Miller is an Orangeman and 

Fie Fulton» are not and in that locality— 
(regardless ol the loot that not one 
catholic resides in the place)—The 

nnd those who are not

k She Was DssatiiflM*.appear,
« I with to exchange this thermometer t 

a good one.” ihe said to the salesman. 
••Certainly. What is wrong with it P” 
“The woman who lives next door to me 

bought a thermometer and paid less for it 
than this one cost. Bat it registered seven 
degrees more than mine did yesterday af
ternoon” -Washington Star.

Astra.Orangemen 
orangemen ere at award, points aid it 
takes bnt little to raise a lend.

The people who assembled tor the Chris
tian Endeavor meeting were highly oflended 
end the resell we, Mr. Miller wu sued lor 
ess salt and Г disturbing ol a religions 
meeting. Mr. Purdy of Amherst was retain
ed by the Millerik s and Jodge McLellan ol 
Troro by the Fnltona end the trial came 
off on Thursday of laat week but it will he 
finally tried on the 12th of May at Parrs- 
borongh. Ocelh’ng, however, waa set
tled al this flrat trial viz-that the organ 
was not the property ol the Lord nor of Ins 
followers bnt the orangemen end to them 
alone and for their praise* wis it to be 
used.

I
Prevented . Waste ot Powder.

A good story of Major Macdonald, who 
is en rente tor Akasheh, to take command 
at the front, is told by The London Chron
icle. The plucky major commanded a bat
talion of Soudanese at the battle otToski— 
brave blacks who were devoted to him and 
loved him like a father. Daring Uut battle 
tbsy disobeyed him for the first time. The 
wily dervishes had lain down a few hun
dred vards from the Egyptian force end 
.era deliberately drawing the fire of the 
Utter by springing np, wiving their ban
ners, and falling prone again in time to 
eeespe the shower of bullets that followed. 
The eagerersa of the Souda new waa snob

v

I
■ і The Organist eftoe CslSWlsi

Pro!. Л mode* Tremblay, Organist of thewide the doors
sessions.
eeked out tint there was a considerable 
difference in the cost ot Ihs new grammar 
■ehool building as estimated by two differ
ent architects. The plans ol the architect 

-whore estimate was highest were accepted. 
It may be tbit there was good reason lor

Only a lew deys ego the Uct
II
I! .

' There ere forty-seven Chinese temple, 
in America.
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We Don’t Keep It! 
WeWDu’tKeipIt! 

I We Самі It!
—WE—

? SELL IT.

В щS. Gov’t Report.
e

king
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Quite » lot of gatety has enlivened the poet week, 
the last event being a lavender tea which took place 
yesterday afternoon at the home of a Coburg street 
hostess, but unfortunately.too late lor more than a 
pasting notice in this Issue of Рвоенжад.

On Saturday afternoon Prince William street was 
ith ladles, who had received Invitations

Among those present were Mb e Gertrude Allison, 
Mias L. Skinner, Miss A. Smith, Mise J. Walker, 
MissLUy Markham. Мій A. Dunn, Miss Bessie 
Pugsley, Ml* Nan Kills, Ml* Georgia Scammell, 
Ml* Bessie Robertson, Miss K. Allison, Miss M. 
Bvock, Miss Mary Warner, Ml* J Troop, Miss 
M. Hanlngton, Mrs. Grant, Mrs. W. H. True man. 
Miss Klnnear, Mrs. H. P. Timmerman, Miss 
Croikshank, Miss McLaughlin, Mi* Alison Jones, 
Miss Travers, Ml «s Yroom, Mrs. Kettle Jones, 
Mrs. Schofield, Miss Schofield, Miss Dunlop, Miss 
Winnie Hall,Miss Emma Robertson, Miss McMil
lan, Ml* McKean, Min Grace Bklnner and others.

Ml* Helen Furlong who has bi en pursuing ter 
musical studies in Boston, under Professor Chari*
M. Lot filer arrived home Thursday afternoon. 
Miss Helen « reels in violin music and the best 
musical critics of Boston predict a very bright future 
for her. During her vacation Miss Furlong will 
take a limited number of violin pupils.

Mr. William Ralnni», Mrs. F. W. Murray end 
Miss Flonis Bilnnle lift this week for Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Pugsley and the Miss* P 
slay will go to their Rothesay residence about 
first of June.

Mr. 8. 8. Hall and family also go to Rothesay f .r 
the summer about the first of the month.

Judge Wedderburn, Mrs. and Miss Wedderburn 
removed to Hampton this week.

Ml* George of Fredericton visited Mrs. G. B. 
Pugsley for a lew days this week.

Mrs. Bourgeois of Shedlac is visiting city friends.
Before leaving Shedlac Dr. W. L. Ellis at present 

in charge of the G.P.hosptai here, was tendered 
a supper at the hotel Weldon by a party of gentle 
men friends.

Mr. Bernlsconl removed his family to Antlgonisb
N. 8 , this week and they will make that town 
their future home.

Mr. G. Trltes spent last Tuesday with Salisbury 
friends.

Mr. Ralph Horton of 8*. Stephen spent a day or 
two here lately.

Mrs. C. H. Clerke of 8t. Stephen has been visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Ha'fiild lately.

Mrs. R. Sandford of Clementsville spent last 
week in the city.

Mrs. James 8. McGIvern'and child have been 
visiting Bridgetown lately as guests of Mrs. M. K.

The friends of the Judge and Mrs. Forbes will be 
glad to know that they have arrived safely in South
ampton after a very pleasant voyaee.

Mr.P. M. Pearsoll of Antlgonlsh spent part of 
lie week here.

Miss N sno Stone it expected to arrive in a day or 
two from Dresden where she has been pursuing her 
musicale studies under Prof. Rsppoldl. Mr. J. B. 
Stone left the middle of the weea for New York to

I4 %1'o 44> Vthronged w
to the At Home of the Women Art association from 
four to seven o'clock. Au the afternoon was de- 
1-ghtfully fine a number of fresh and becoming 
spring gowns mads their appears**, and the 
studio towards five o'clock, presented a very gay 
scene. Lady Tilley, the patron** of he амосіа- 
tion, and Мім M. Barry Smith, the president receiv
ed the guests in a Very cordial and graceful manner. 
Lady TMey was very stately in a handsome black 
silk with lace trimmings and Ml* Sm'th wore a 
lovely blue surah silk gown with cream chifion 
trimmings and red and white carnations.

The studio which Is in the Jardine building is an 
ideal room for the work for which It is intended and 
Is beautifully lighted. On Tuesday afternoon i1 
was artistically decorated with palms, potted plants, 
pictures and draprii s. A number of young lad"* 
were most assiduous in their attentions to the guw a 
and all were looking exceptionally pretty and bright 
as they dispensed the tempting dainties provided. 
Early in the afternoon Мім M. Barry Smith made 
a few graceful remarks in which she welcomed the 
guests to the studio and said she felt sure those 
present would congratulate them upon possessing 
m:h » pretty room where they could meet and 
which would assuredly deve op an srt atmosphere, 
n which genius must flourish; the lovely morning 

lights which brightened the room were in themselve* 
an inspiration. The standard is a high one and they 
mean to aim at nothing lower than perfection. 
Miss Smith recited some exquisite veie* of 

own composition upjn the story of 
who was so determined to 

excel that el e incurred the wrath of the goddess. 
The sentiment and expression were extremely 
graceful and pretty and Miss Snrth must have been 
very much flittered by the comments the poem 
elicited. Among the guests invited to enjoy the 
hospitality of the ladles were ; Lady Tilley, Coun
tses de Bury, Mrs. (Dr.) Allison, Mrs. Vassie, Mrs. 
Brig stocke, Mrs. Robt. Thompson, Miss Thorne.
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* FOR FAMILY USE,

Welcome Soap.

-M aaround the 
the snakes

Гund lying 
lition is that 
away under and in the 

litding for the winter, 
hen the warm weather

oo §t 9
So Are not injurious to nerves or stomach because early 

pickings only are used in blending.
Older leaves contain strong acids that are not found 

in those we use.
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heir Damp.
lion,” remarked an old 
go. “is becoming rar 
»t the West, 
after the gold and silver 
іе animals were rather 
rare met in pairs, and 
ugh to make it hsz Er
in the valleys alone and 

ularly alter dark. I re- 
icasion having a slight 
ion ttat almost scared 
. With a pal I was 
im in the mountains near 
;ame on, and one day 

cold weather cet ir^> 
vn to get supplies, leav- - 
a on the mountain alone, 
mow soon alter we got to 
і not get a chance to go 
illy a week. As we slowly 
[ noticed the tracks of a 
«ding toward our cab'n, 
bed the house fount) tint 
to close a window in the 
; sight of the tracks, and 
>en window caused me to 
із animal and its presence, 
sindow, and was about to 
the apartment when there 
owl,and the next instant a 
darted through theopec- 

Y back, its claws catching 
d ripping it open to my 
completely over and into 
il wlipped out his gun, 
ion turned on him, так
ій his direction. Before 
he beatt was upon him, 
>y the slack of his jacket 
e had been a rat. I was 
в time, acd drawing my 
ed up and put a bullet 
head. He dropped, and 
iraath freely once more, 
і hurt, but the lions skin 
: was serving as a rug by

to ag-
the Delicate or Nervous Women Should Drink Tetley’s.So Jt is the Beet- Ask your Q-rocer for it. mfk So In lead Packets to preserve their Fragrance. 
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Refrigerators
Refrigerators

Refrigerators

:

What is Wakefield Skirt BiodiDg ?
What

mj

her
Lie“Wakefield Leather” means a 

of the 
to the

Special process in the preparation 
finest leatht re. which is known only 
W KEFIELD CO ” end is the result of 
(9) nine ye are’ experiments.

Its preparation (which is tie secret of its 
Universal popularity) renders it soft, 
pliable and impervious to the effects of 
Moisture.

The came “Wakefield Leather’’ on 
each yard, like all English manufacturers’ 
brands, indicates the World's standard.

Many have tried, and in every case 
faded, to produce leathers of the same Uni
term and lasting qualities.

The “Wakefield Leather,” by its 
preparation, will outwear any skiit or 
braid, and has proved itself an article of 
domestic economy.
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Un: R. J. Ritchie, Mrs. J. R- 
son, Mrs. Joseph Allison,
Miss Caverhill-Jonee, Mrs. JobX Ml* Bayard, 

n Burpee, Mrs. 
Binning, Mrs. Stetson, Mrs. Jaa. McAvlty, 
Mis. Howard Troop, Mrs. H. P. Timmerman, M s. 
Ohar.E- Taylor, Mis. Malcolm McKay, Mrs. Gil- 
bert, Miss Perkins. Miss Gilbert, Mrs. Bruce, 
Mrs. R. C. Skinner, Mrs. Wilton, Miss H. Peters 
Mrs. Pnddington. Miss Paddington, Mrs. Walker, 
Mrs. M. Mtclare

ra GOODS IBIS SEÀSOI. WHOLESALE ai BETAIL.
n, Mrs. Holden, Mrs. Inches, 
Miss Bobertion, Miss Barlow,Miss F. Murray,

Mrs. Allen Daniel, Mrs. 8. Armstrong, Mrs. Scho. 
field, Mrs. Daniel, Mrs. G. Coster, Mrs. Horace 
King, Miss L. Has en, Mrs. Dever, Mrs. Boyle Trav- 
trt, Mrs. Bowman, Mrs. Teasdale, Mrs. Gates, Mrs. 
J. Russel, Mis. Russel, Mrs. Brock, Mrs. Morton 
Smith, Mrs. Stanley Ritchie, Mrs. Tuck, Mrs. 
Jaa.es Hannsr, Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Mrs. W. C. Skin
ner. Mrs. Barker, Mrs. Clark, Mrs. Scott, Mrs. E. 
S. Carter, Mrs. De Soy res, Mrs. DeWolf Spurr, 
Mrs. Blair, Mrs. K. Jones, Mrs. Stockton, Mrs. 
Robertson, Mrs. dturdee, Mrs. J. E. B. McReady, 
Mrs. R. G.Clinch, Mrs. D. C. Clinch, Mrs. Chss. 
Palmer, Miss Palmer,
Pngsley, Mrs. G. R. Pugsley, Miss Baton, Miss 
Stevenson, Mrs.Geo. Murray, Mrs. McIntyre, Mrs. 
Wetmore Merritt, Mrs. J. Howe, Mrs. Kimball, 
Mrs. Birraf, Miss Barrait, Mrs. G. F.Smith, Miss 
Constance Smith, Mrs. I. T. Vaughan, Ms. A. 
Hannington, Miss Mabel Hannlngton, Mrs. Geo. 
McAvlty, Mrs. Markham, Miss LU!ie Markham, 
Ml a Albenia Co ter, Miss Bobbin-, Mrs. 
Donglas Hszen. Mrs. R. B. Emerson, Mrs. 
W. 8. Fisher, Mrs. Jno. Parks, Mrs. Woodburn, 
Miss Woodburn, Ml* Marion HoUy, Mbs B. -Bow
man, Ml* Allison Jones, Miss Loube Otty, Mrs. 
B G. Boyd, Mrs. Carrlttr, Miss McGivern. Mi* 
Taj lor, Rothesay, Mbs Julia Reed, Mbs Florrie 
Rol orison, Mi* Fannie Cairns, Mbs Ella Cali ns. 
Mrs. Howard McLeod, Mrs. Magee, Miss Shaw. 
Miss Bessie Adams, Miss J. Wetmore, Mrs. Fowler, 
Mrs. Hutchison, Miss Reed. Mrs. Alex Wilton. 
Mrs. 6. H. Flood, Mrs. Fred B. Sayre, Miss Wlr- 
nie Hall. Mrs. Geo. Fleming. Mrs. Geo. McKean, 
Mrs. Wardro 
McLeod, Mbs 
log, Mbs Whitman, Mbs Mary MoKean, Mies L. 
Parks, Mbs F. Perkins, Miss Perkins, Ml* Mamie 
Christie, Miss E. Dwyer, Miss Mary Dwyer, Miss 
Ethel Pender, Miss Pender. Ml* Margaret Fowler, 
Mbs Murray. Mbs M. Barry Smith, Mrs. Nixon, 
Mrs. William Kerr, Mrs. W. O. Raymond, Mrs. 
Herbert Street, Mrs. G. M. Robinson, Mrs. Wilson, 
Mrs C. F. Baker, Miss Emma Baker, Miss BeWl 
lick, Mbs Minnie Naae, Mbs Griffith, Mrs. Geo. 
Ü. Hay, Mrs. I. 8. Golding, Mrs. F. Sancton.

The concert at the Morley Conservatory of mask 
on Tuesday evening In aid of the ambulance fond 
was very successful ; the programme was

J. E. WHITTAKER & CO.,meet Miss Stone.
Mr. E.L. Temple left this week lor a brief visit 

to New York.
Capt. J. G. Fish of Sunderland, England, is 

staying in the city.
Mr. J. C. Hall the Misses Carrie and Beatrice 

Hall and Miss Grace Loring of Boston were in the 
city this week lor a short time. The party proceeded 
to GrandTracadie Beach, P. В. I., where Mr. Hall 
is Interested in a summer hotel which opens there

Mr. D. R. Clarke of Halifax has been staying in 
the city for a day or two lately.

Mr. E. H. Sinclair oi Newcastle is visiting St. 
John.

Mrs. McGafflgan of Florencevllle spent a day or 
two In St. John lately.

Mr. James C. Henry ol St. Stephen was here t is 
week for a short time.

Mr. George M. Ryan bas returned from the 
Southern States very much improved In health.

Mr. Thomas M. McMnrray ol Yarmouth is spend
ing a few days In the city.

Mr. E. A. Packard of Montreal has been visiting 
the city lately.

Hon. George B. Foster has been In the city dur
ing the week.

Mr. Frank B. Street of Montreal was in St John 
recently.

Mrs. Jolta Barton and family have gone to Hope- 
well Cape where they will reside permanently.

Mr. Archk Tibbits ofFredericton spent last Sun
day with Rothesay friends.

Mrs. J. E. B. McCready leaves today to Join her 
husband In Charlottetown. A very large circle ol 
iriends will deeply regret ner departure from St. 
John and wish her every happiness in her new 
home.

Miss Nellie CFDowd of Lewiston spint last week 
with Queen street friends and returned to her home 
on Monday morning.

Mrs. Bliss Smith has returned to Shedlac after a 
two months vblt to city friends.

Miss Jennie McLaughlin returned Thursday 
from a pleasant visit to h r brother in Minneapolb.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Weldon of Shedlac were in 
the city thb week.

Professor Roberts of Fredericton was here for a 
day or two thb wwk.

The marriage of Mbs M. Magee and Mr. William 
Hamilton took place at the residence ol the brides 
brother Mr. David Magee on Tuesday afternoon, 
Rev. W. W. Bainnle officiatin 
attendant Mbs Mitchell were 
tired and looked very pretty. Mr- John Magee 
supported the groom. Mr. 
by evening train for their furore home in Milford, 
Mass.

Dr. Boyle Travers went to Toronto the first of 
the week to attend the funeral of Hon. T. W. 
Anglin whose death occurred on Sunday. Dr. 
Travers who was a do* personal friend of the 
dec eased was one of the pall bearers at the funeral 

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Burpee, Mbs Burpee and 
Mis. Jessie Busby who have been travelling in 
Europe for the past two years are expected home 
next month. They have just returned from a 
trip to Egypt. Mr. Burpee who was quite ill at 
one time during the trip b much better.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Crl«p who have been 
spend'ng the winter at the hotel Aberdeen left this 
week for Hal1 where they will spend the summer.

Mbs May McOarron ofSnwex b visiting Carle- 
ton relatives.

The friends of Mrs. Simpson wife oi Capt. George 
Simpson will be interested in hearing of the ar
rival of a baby daughter at their home in Sunder
land, England, a few weeks ago.

Dr. W. L. Ellis arrived from 
to Msnme hb position as house physician at the G. 
P. hospital.

Mrs. Angus McLean rewived her friends on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of this week and 
had a very large number of callers.

Dr. Alward M. P. P., left last wwk for a trip to 
Los Angeles, California.

Mr. C. N. Skinner went to Ottawa last week. 
Attorney General Blair also went op to Ottawa the 
first of thb week.

Dr. F. X. Morris of Falrville returned last week 
from Bowdoln college, Brunswick, Me.

Rev. J. W. Corey and family left last Saturday 
for a few weeks vblt to Havelock, N. B., before 
going to Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Thankville of Grille, Ont-, 
spent a day or two in the city lately.

Mr. J. Ferguson of Bathurst spent part oflait 
week in St John.

Mr. Edward Bayfield, Mrs. Bayfield, Mbs Rua- 
мі, Mbs Peaks, and Mbs Bayfield and Mater Bay- 
field, ot Charlottetown were In the city the first of 
the week
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1 Pure Lime Juice
CHAMPAGNE PINTSsnd QUARTS.« S

Lime Juice Cordial ^s à 4CHAMPAGNE PI MTS and QUARTS. 
Recommended by

» Study of Art. 
і Art Aesociation is of 

it. John but it hae been 
і most favorable and en- 
iitancre, and the members, 
bout eighty, are very 
it and are of the opinion 

and working together in 
on Prince William afreet, 

>1 ideas and the personal 
extended by the workers 
will have excellent results, 
ly rivalry and competition 
eh classes everywhere, and 
desirable, wi‘1 be an in- 

: and will stimulate the 
nembers. so that ere long 
St. John may look tor a 
ss of amateur work than 
o had an opportunity of

1
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MOTHERS who have tried it know that no soap 
will keep the skin of their children so soft, so 
white, so sweet, as BABY’S OWN SOAP.

THE BEST FAMILY SOAP SOLD.

ЮООООООООООЖЖЖЖОООООООООООООООООООООЄ

per, Mrs- Met Chester, Mr*. Geo. 
W. O. Raymond, Mbs E. T. Herd.

Something New in Bicycles »

is being brought out almost every 
day but for Bicycle Clothing the 
popular and “ up-to-date” article is

і

Rigby ClothTHE ALBERT TOILET SOAR CO., MF*» , MONTREAL

What we mean by ‘‘Rigby Cloth" < 
is any cloth made waterproof by the \
Rigby Process. ;

DirvKxr You can get it in an endless variety of tweeds and in I-adies* < 
Dress Goods already Rigby proofed, or your tailor will take any 

Є piece you may select and get it proofed for you. Tliou-
IV«■■ГірFOOT sands of Rigby Bicycle Suits are being worn now, 

D • _1 _ but the only way you Can tell they are Rigby proofed is that
ЇЗІСуСІС they don’t get wet ; yet the cloth admits the air as freely

Maritime Agent for THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. of Toronto, Limited, qn
lengthy one but ell who* nemes eppeered th 
ecquitted the mselv* in * very graceful manner. 
The little ones were vtalons of beauty in their light 
end del ty gowns end seemed particularly ему in 
their manner, end familier with whatever role they 
attempted whether musical or elocutionary- 
The concert wm under the patronage of Lady 
Tilley, who during the evening prerented the dip 
Іотм, certificates and prix* from the Lon ton Col
lege of music. Interesting speeches were made by 
Rev. Mr. Davenport, Yen Archdeacon Brlgstocke, 
and Rev. Mr. Brace. The following are the names 
oftho* who took part in the programme :
Kerr, Mbs* B. and M. Taylor, Mbs McMaun, 
Mls« Millie Isaacs,Miss E. Doherty, Mbs Alice 
DeForrest, Mbs McGafflgan, Mbs Peters, Mbs M. 
Willis, Miss E. Conghlan, Master A. Diary, Rev. 
J. M. Davenport, Mbs M.Byan, Mbs Matthews, 
Mbs J. Belle, Mrs. Haydon, Mbs E. Toole, Miss 
L. Fenwick, Ml* Marion Haydon, Ml* B. McAl- 
plne, Mbs A. Hannlngton, Mi* Coleen Brace, Mbs 
В. V. Green, Mbs Morler, Among the prize win- 

f the children had an excellent showing

ÊLECTMO BIKE.

GEORGE P. flcLAUGHLIN,hers of this association ато 
later on an < xchaoge ot 
aide by th) different c!t‘es 
niza’ion tx'sts. An ex- 
ly be given by the ladirs 
; the autumn.
the Jardine building on 
itreit is ft t right, cheery 
liosen because of the ex- 
>e obtained. Indeed tlis 
t of inspiration to the busy 
; therefor work and mutual

t.g. The bride and her 
both becomingly at-.WHOLESALE DEALER IN.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
11 and 13 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

and Mrs. Hamilton left

da а ЇАл as before. Rigby simply makes the material a repellent to water. 
SLiILS All up-to-date Tailors and Ladies' Dress Goods Houses keep it.&

Mbs*

Agent for LOCHLEANA SCOTCH WHISKEY, our special brand. Try it

«•TELEPHONE No. 026 JEt S Pure White Soap,

СІ>Я
The Best Soap for

Toilet A Bath Purposes,
it leaves the skin soft

Earn
Made from vegetable oils 

it possesses all the qualities 
of the finest white Castile 
Sep.

ioeen's BSlstre*.
the one woman of whom 
etande in respectful awe is 
the housekeeper ot Bat

her position of 
years, and rules r*^ry- 

i within her domain ^ a a 
n to the queen herself. Her 
occasion took a fancy to a 
lid and requested that the 
apartments should be given 
Mrs. Muesens, however, 
illy, and informed her maj- 
i mark of preference would 
oung woman’s head . and 
r. The Queen of Great 
land, and Empress of India, 
ce and meekly acquieeeed 
per’s decision.

Have You seen the New Model filo. 2 
----- IMPROVED

ners some o
In music end their teachers and parents are nalnr- 
a ly very proud of them.

On Tuesday afternoon a delightfully informal tea 
wss given by Mbs Bayard for the entertainment, of 
Mbs Fairell of Halifax, Mi* Dover’s guest. The 
follow tog very happy party enjoyed Mbs Bayard’s 
hospitality, which was dispensed in a graceful and 
charming manner : Mrs. Coster, Mrs. H. P. Tim
merman. Mrs. Btraton, Mrs. Keltic Jones, Mrs. 
Jack. Mbs Dever, Mbs Farrell, Mbs Warner. Mbs 
Furlong. Mbs Kathleen Furlong, Ml* Burpee, 
Mist et McMillan, Mbs Vroom, Mbs Troop.

Mr Lovett and family will spend the summer at 
Rothesay and intend going ont about the beginning 
ol Jane.

The engagement of Ml* Mend Robertson and Mr. 
Harry Pnddington b announced, and the happy 
parties are receiving the congratulations of their 
friends.

A riding party to Rothesay b spoken ol for thb 
afternoon.

Mbs Farrell who has spent the past three or four 
weeks with Mbs Dever left Wednesday for her home 
In Halifax. She went across oa the Prlaoe Rupert.

A very pretty and enjoyable tea was gives by 
Mrs. and Miss Pnddington of Germain street on 
Wednwday afternoon la tenor of Mbs Gibbs o* 
Montreal ; the rooms were very tastefully arranged 
aad the guwts were all very handsomely gowned. 
Mrs. Pnddington wore в beautiful Mack silk drew 
while Mbe Pnddington looked particularly well In 
heliotrope and black. Mrs. Keltle Jon* and Mrs. 
gchofield poured tea aad the young ladles who 
„«Isted were Mbs Winnie Hall who wore a pretty 

eed blue silk; Mm McMillan who was daint
ily attired to manve aad white, aad Mbs Grace 
Ektoaer la a very becoming drew of Mas aad Mack.

She bas held

AMERICAN TYPEWRITER
tihediac thb wwk

$10? It Floats.б cts.
(TOILET SIZE)

A CAKE.
ЄТ. tssn ee*F MfS. 

ev. anmu, я. su

Was D eeatiEffisd.
tchanee this thermometer for 
to sida to the salesman.

What is wrong with it P” 
i who lives next door to me 
lometer and paid less for it 
ast. But it registered seven 
than mine did yesterday af- 
■hin^ton Star.

USE ONLY

Pelee Island WineCo’s Wines.
THEY ARE PURE JUI6E 

0Г THE RRAPE.

/

№ Піп Year ut It Coiytiiio" Citalero sit letter written will it

Ira Cornwall,

I Dby Catawba,
Swaar Catawba
IlABBLU,
•8т. Аиепенмв, (Registered), 
СЮАВВТ,

OU*
BBANDB.

.□I.t of the Cathrtr.1.
« Trembl.y, Orguiit of the 
**l, hu raeintly .elected 
s Prette Pieno for hie owe

mM isra, IMS.
B.G.8COYTL, Аеавт Рвьва Islabb GmAra Jmaa, 8». Joaa, N. В

Data 8пц—My family have received great beasflb fireea ti* sse el the Psaaa Islabd Siam -шва
and weak bmgsyew

their way home from the West Indies.General Agent during the pest four years. It b the beet soak and sedative tm debtoty,[Queuauaa охКмнта Раяп.1
have ever tried. It я much cheaper aad .pleasanter than

<5Wm tt. Hlrtta. Prorti«.,- K. 04T. DwH Lirtw, Kbv «fcТом. 1
jhul ІЛ-torr— _

E. G. SCOVIL-m» McArthurs bee*Bond 4 Snd. мод*, OUtotbOT strut, St- Jd,r, * B.ntjr-imn Chine tempi#
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Stunning EffectsStrongest and Best и-®г- Andrew ІГіЬотц F. R. 8. R., Editor of “Beoltk.SOCIAL AND PERSONAL ss■ Fry’s PURE

CONCENTRATED
COCOA.

Startling PricesІнт Гиш.)
Mat А—П 

deye ttat tà
ЖЄ Al AT

I: f ЯАЬЖЖАЖ ЖОТШШ,

t h t>r uhl« HUtfit br Vm *iew*b»f
fa Ножів < news suede oed eeateee.

I did в

That's what we’re offering in 
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Suits.

Here’s the style of the newest 
. effect in a Linen Suit.

We have all the best designs 
in suits fjr warm weather—' in 
Linen at $3 50 to $7 00, and 
Duck Suits from $2.25 to $3.50;

It may be a little early to 
order, but there’s generally an 

A advantage in getting first selec- 

W lien

«UnthQ*

C.8.I
Mob- >• A Co., 
cuvr BO Sam,

їв“ .'Г* : : : :
J, W Ann. ..... - DartmoBth N.8

Mrs. boa.bee who has been staying with OoL sad 
Mrs. Stewsrt leaves tor England this week.

Smrg-Xsjor Lees-Hall has received orders to 
leave by next mail. Hi- * accessor has already 
been on this station and was very popular.
P The Bnxxard waa the first man ol war to arrive. 
I was ssmmery to see the .blue jackets, though bo 
doubt they heartily wished it were summer.

Halifax society will regret to hear ol the death of 
Mrs. Reginald White which occurred suddenly in 
England on Thursday ol last week As Miss Sin
clair. Mrs. White was one of the reigning belles 
here. Ever since her marriage she has been in 
delicate health and has caused her family much 
anxiety. Mrs. White’s new born body died also 
The deceased was a daughter ol the late Captain 
Sinclair and a sister of Mrs. F. J. Tremaine and Dr. 
SLidair to whom much sympathy is extended.

The marnage of Miss Kate Kenny and Mr. Brid- 
son. R. N. took place last ween at the Lang ham 
hotel in London, and was attended by Mrs. and 
Miss Daly, Admiral a id Mrs. Fane, Captain and 
Mrs Pnmrose, Colonel and Mrs. Will and many of 
the brides friends and relatives at pieeent in Eng
land. Many cables of congratulation were sent to 
Mr. and Mis Bridsoa on the morning of their mar 
riage. Mrs. Will and her children are expected to 
accompany Mrs. Kenny back to Halifax to spend 
the summer at Thomdale.

Mr. and Mrs. Tucker ol the Grove are about to 
leave Halifax and will be very much missed by 
their many friends. I believe a testimonial is on 
loot among her many friends to present Mrs. Tucker 
with a token of their regard for her. Mrs. Tucker 
will be much missed especially in 8t. Lukes parish 
where sho was always foremost in good works and 
in whom the poor always found a ready helper. 
Mrs. and Miss Tucker will go on a visit to a mar
ried daughter before proceeding to Bermuda.

The recital at the conservatory of music on Friday 
v ning was as usual well attended. The pro* 

gramme was most creditable performed by the per" 
ons whose names appeared en it. Miss Beatrice 

Woldden doing especially file work in her violin 
goloe. Miss Wabel BoUford of Connecticut and 
Miss Annie McDonald of Prince Edwa d Island, 
two of the conservatory» most promising pupils also 
merit special mention and Master Max Fyshe is 
also to be congratulated on his attainments. These 
recitals serve to give confidence to the youthful per
formers and demonstrate to their friends the satis
factory progress being made by the pupils of the 
conservatory.

I am Informed that the Crescent will not be here 
till the first of June and also that Mrs. Erskine is 
going to England and will spend very little time in

Mrs. M. R. Morrow returns this week from 
Bermuda very much improved in health. Mrs. 
Arthur Nagle who has been wintering in Jamaica 
also returns this week.

Ill НоШв street ICarter,
!

4‘ IOO PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM. Mis. Alta 
dab OBM< 

Mrs. Deist 
J. Є. dab os

fi
musufactared bribe firm.

і I bodist Christian endeavour on Thursday last was В 
delight/al success. I regret that waat ol apace 

from giving a full description of the

wmaott. The goa ls
lac to give 1
thdrtaadeo 
“Ladles Nig 
lobe invited

[Ржмват Is lor sale in Windsor at Knowles’ 
eook store and by F. W. Dakin. 1

Mat 5,—A pleasant change from the social quiet 
which baa reigned here of late and one which waa 
hailed with delight by the young people was the 
dance given by Mias Madeleine Black on Tonreday 
of last week. Tboie present were Mias McCallam, 
Mias Є. Ouse ley. Misa Pearl Haley, Mias Jean 
8m«th, Mise Nellie Paelin, Mias Alice Wiggins, 
Miss Barn ham and Misa Shaw, Messrs. P. L. 
Dimock, C. Roder, W. Morris, F. A. G. Outeley, 
Lynds, C. Cumminv, Tremaine, Barnhill, Young, 
B. O’Brien. A. Blanchard, Z Ticker and Bo

Mr. Clarence Dimock has gone on a short trip to 
New York.

Mr. John Naylor of Halifax spent Sunday in town.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Redden and eon and Mr. A 

Keith were in Windsor over Sunday the guests o! 
Mr. John Keith, Park street.

Mr. F. W. Dimock returned this evening from a 
fortnight’s visit to New York.

Mr. J. 8. Johnson has moved to Truro where he 
lived before coming to Windsor.

Mrs. Naylor and her daughter Mrs. Armstrong of 
Halifax are spending some time In Windsor and 
have taken rooms at Miss Bonnet tr, Grey street.

Miss Wilson who has been visiting Miss Calder, 
Cedar street has returned to her home in Halifax.

Min Clarke who has been spending some weeks 
with Mrs. George Wilcox has suffi dently recovered 
from her lest 111 cess to gj to Fredericton where she 
visits Mrs. Roberts. ■

Miss Pratt who bas been with her sister Mrs. 
Wilcox for some time has returned to Wolfville.

Miss Llziie Smith his returned home after a long 
and very pleasant visit in Yarmouth.

Min Alice Lawson came home on 8atu day when 
she has been for several weeks with her aant Mrs. 
Caldwell.

Min Lilly Allison was in Halifax on Sunday.
Mr. S. Porter of Halifax waa in Windsor last

Mr. C Brille of the Halifax banking comp 
Parrs boro has been in town for a few days, 
returned an Monday taking Mrs. E ville with him.

Mrs. Dodwell of Halifax spent Sunday wits her 
father and mother Mr. and Mrs. Will urn Dimock, 
Albert street.

The death of Mrs. Shat.’ord whose lllnesn waa 
mentioned last week occurred on Sunday. Her 
mother Mrs. Stamer whose home is in Windsor has 
been eingnlaily affl.cted, having lost her husband. 
Rev. Henry Sttmer late of Hubbard • cove, her 
eon Mr. Melville 8 Amer of Chicago, and her 
daughter Mrs. Shatford, within two years. Mr. 
Percy Stamer went to Hnbbard’e Cove on Monday 
to be present at his sister’s funeral which took 
place on Tuesday. Mrs. Shatford was a grand
daughter of Colonel Poynlz of < lndsor.

A novel entertainment which takes the form of » 
birth day party is to be given this evening in Christ 
church school house by the pariah Guild. I under
stand that the idea is that those who attend shall 
psy an admission fee of as many cenla as they are 
years old anonymously of course else how could 
ladies of an uncertain age be expected to go. I 
h-pe to be able to report upon the result of the 
venture next week.

dill «rent numbers 
k was owe of the beat focal entertaiTHE FINE WEATHER given is epringbiU. Oa the 
Mra.J.W. Cove entertained the performers and 
their friend» after the concert. A very delicious 
supper waa served Mrs. Cove was assisted by Misa 
Pngaley of Amherst and Mies Carroll, and even 
the moat weary returned home feeling that the 
aflslr had ended all too soon.

A large dance » as given at the residence of 
Manager Hargreaves on Friday last in honor of 
Mr. J. Hargreaves and bride. The aflalr waa a 
very brilliant success.

Misa Pngaley of Amherst who has been visiting 
J. W. Cove returned to her home on Tuesday last

Misa Corbett of Parrs boro is the guest of Miss 
Plppy, Victoria street.

Mrs. Norbyof Parraboro is visiting Mrs. Fraser,

Mrs. William Hall who has been v siting her 
daughter Mrs. Howard of Amherst returned to 
Springhlll on Tuesday, accompanied by her grand
daughter, little Мім Eleanor Howard.

Mr. B. Bent of Amherst spent several days last 
week in Spnhghlll.

Mr. Robert Archibald manager of Joggins mines 
spent Sunday in Springhlll the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Hall.
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£U CARRIAGE *ech as we can sell 
you.

We don’t have the lowest priced, but 
give better value than any other 

"builder in the Lower Provinces.

. 4
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Mis. Jobs 
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fm 1Have been 40 yean building Carriages 
at 222 to WS Main Street, St. John, 
N. B., and know something about 
good carriages.

I
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OUNUP, COPKE a CO., AMHERST, N. 8.
Price &

Shaw,

fill the position of resident physician in the St. John 
city hospital la universally regretted. The fact that 
he received news of his appointment on Friday 
evening and left early the following morning to re
sume his duties, did not bebar his gentleman 
friends from tendering him a farewell oyster sup
per at Hotel Weldon on Friday evening, and this la 
but a alight token of the esteem m which he la held. 
Dr. Bilk left many friends who wish him every suc
cess In his new field of labor and who realize that 
his departure leaves a void which will be hard to fill 
either professionally or socially.

Mutual
Life Insurance 

Company

TOOXNE.
eadi

WOO08 TO IK. Prépara» 
which wtlli 
taaatb. Th 

Theyoun 
gives inviti 
Army Hall 
per wiU.be 1

[Ржоеввва Is for sale In Woodsook by Mrs. 
J.Loane A Co.]

Mat, 7. —Thursday last a very iBcresful “G ni
nes tic Exhibition” was given bv some thirty 
hers of the Fredeicton Y. M. C. A. in Graham’s 
Opera house here. The programme 
and most interesting including bar and trapeze per
formances, tumbling and club swinging. The music 
waa delightful, a good orchestra furnished accom
paniment* for the varions performances while 
several solos on diverse instruments were well ren
dered. The introductory address was given by Mr. 
Harry F. McLeod in a pleasing manner. Little 
Miss Beatrice Pays >n gave a very pretty exhibition 
of dab swinging. Two or three ’‘downs’’ were 
present and made a great deal of amusement by 
their performances. A good band was with the 
young men and played several most inspiriting airs-

Oj Monday evening the "Webllng Slaters’* gave 
an entertainment to a large and highly appreciative 
audience. Their program 
selected scenes from Shakespeare’s plays, with 
dancing, singing, and an amusing little piece en
titled “An April Jest” and a patriotic piece called 
“Fair Canada." Мім Lacy Web.iog charmed her 
audience with the grace aad naturalness ol her act-

Archdeacon Nea’ea returned home Friday accom
panied by h» daughter Bessie who had! spent the 
winter with her sister Mrs. Baker of Newport, R.

spent part of last week 
Dr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick.

last two weeks

PEFITCODIAC.Spring Painting. Mat в.—Mr. B..A. Trite» of Sussex spent Sunday 
with friends here.

Mrs. J. H. Morrison of Amherst who has been 
vtnting her akter Mrs. D. L. Trites returned home 
on Tuesday.

Rev. Mr. Stebbinge spent Tuesday in Moncton.
The many friends of the Rev. Mr. George Seely 

and Mrs. Seely are sorry to hear that they are soon 
go ng to leave ns and make their home in the 
neighbouring repul lie.

Miss B. Davidson of An agence spent Sunday with 
Misa Ktith.

Mr. A E. Killam M. P. P., waa here on Saturday.
Mr. Baker the evangelist la still holding meetings 

here, and is having good «access, fl.teen m.re were 
immersed on Sunday last.

Miss Moore the former teacher of the Intermediate 
d -pertinent of the public school is here visiting Mrs. 
D. D. McDonald.

Mrs. son Miss Smith of Salisbury spent a few 
days of last week here, the g unto of Mrs. H. 
Humphreys.

Mr. G. Trites of St. John was here on Tuesday

fill ki
Mr. Has

fori
Mr. John 

for a brief 1 
Rev. Mr.

Mr. and] 
iting Calais

? That well-known Painter and 
Decorator, any

He of New York.Cornelius Gallagher
is prepared to take orders for 
Painting and Decorating. 
Work guaranteed to be satis
factory and prices reasonable.

hall.
Mr. and I 

and Mrs. ?
Miss Can 

alter an exl 
Dr. D.B 

and expect 
Mrs. J. 1 
Mr. and 

Frank Tod 
Mr. and 

In Calais h; 
Maine.

u Richard A. McCurdy,
PRESIDENT.

Cornelius Gallagher, 99 St. Patrick St«
was composed of

S] I
'<І і Fergus, Ontario STATEMENT.

For the year ending December 81, lfiM.
Asserts .......
Liabilities..BEEF,ANTIGONISH.S ;

ИН f Рвоавквв is for sale in Antigonish at J. R. Me. 
Ulieith & Co’s book store.] T This U atout fiîÔ.OOO.WO 0*0 more ЛилГішпиїї 

revenue of the Dominion of Canada.

Nora—Insurance merely urtttm is discarded from 
tbi. .имш.м u -boll, mirietih*, .jd o-1,1». 
surance actually kaned a id paid for in cash k includ-
Paid to policy holders since or-

ЕомгаХ-ввХігаЖу
Wanna R. Gillwtti................
Isaac Г. Llotd..

Ж1""
Riobabd RoDona,

с'е-8т;,ззвН

last.
I-mMat 7.—Society has been very l’ail here for some 

time, the ladles, ard gentlemen too, have been very 
busily engaged at house cleaning, quite an number 
aie hav ng their homes painted and their walls 

ered There has been delightful weather since

Mr. Harry F. Me 
Wood«to< k t he guest ol 
lodge Hannlogton has 
Woo «stock holding court.

Hon. John Costlgan spent part of lu 
The Misses Ball returned from Net 

and will spend the summer at home.

Leod: Mutton, Veal, Spring Lamb, 
Turkey, Chickens and Fowls.

Ham, Bacon, Lard and Dean’s 
Sausages, Radish, Lettuce, Kidney 
and Snowflake Potatoes.

8 T. GEORGE. friends hei 
hie child re 

Mrs. 6« 
Mass,to v:

Mrs. Ki 
months wi

Mrs. C. 
to visit be

church ha 
Ontario.

Mrs. Fi 
hear she li 

Mr. Неї 
bspend d 

The

the twenl;

v r is for sale in St. George at the store of[Ржоеввва
T. O.Brien]

May 6,—The fuaeral of Mr. Thomas Cut ran a well 
known and r* spected citizen took place on Snnday 
afternoon April 2S.h. and was very largely attended. 
Requiem Мам was sung on Monday morning a^ 
n ne o’clock in the R. C. church.

pap
May came in and every one seems to take advant
age of the beau Hal days юг enjoyment, except 
the ones who are too much engaged at heir bust- 
n:s«, and even those seem to have a more cheerful 
appearance than when the days were doll and cold. 
Quite an number of new cottages are going up this 

er, Mr. Fred Trotter is building a snug 
be

V :SHEDIAC. ^star*
todfvteï

’AMHRBBT.

THOMAS DEAN, Massera
PresidentMay 6.—Mbs Fulvia Dickie returned from Mt. 

Allison ladles’college to spend last Sunday with 
her parente.

Mr. Stewart White b home from the Roth say 
college for the vacation.

Rev. W. C Matthews visited St. John last week.
The members of the yonng people’s dancing club 

spent an exceed Ingly pleasant evening at the pretty 
residence ol Mr. and Mrs. A. 6. Lawton, Mata 
street, last Tuesday. This evening the club enjoys 
the kind hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. 8. C. Charters 
at Pol tdaCbene.

іРвоввжав b for tale at Amherst by 
Purdt.l

А цивет May в —Tae birthday party given by 
Epwortli League in the basement of the methodist 
church last Tuesday evening wu a great виссем 
both s.dally and financially. Avery interesting 
programme was given during the evening. Mbs 
Laura Hearty and Mbs Melina Boal of Mr. Allison 
gave selections on the violin and piano, Mrs H. J. 
Logan gave a reading, Aux Italiens, Mr. W. 8 

sang and Mr. Hopkins gave a piano sole. 
Refreshments were served during the evening by 
the young ladiea of the league. The all sir netted 
one hundred and twelve dollors which will be need 
for church purposes.

Mrs. Arch McCall and little daughter of New 
Glasgow are being very warmly welcomed by her 
many friends in Amherst. Mrs. McCall arrive d on 
Monday and b the gweet of her parents Mr. and 
Mrs M. D. Main Holm Cottaee Victoria street

Mr. J. H. Crocker went to St. Stephen last week 
to pay a visit to hb mother.

Mise Mable Pngaley returned home on Tuesday 
from a Tbit to her cousin Mbs Winnie Cove in

H. V. Rev. R. E. Smith spent a short time in St. Stephen 
’в t week.

Hon A. H. Gtilmor has returned from Ottawa. 
Mrs. McGi - entertained Bov. and Mbs Smith. 

Rev and Mrs. Lavers, and Mr. and Mrs. A. Young, 
on Monday evening at the residence of her father, 
Mr. The

Mr. Gideon Wetmore and Mr. Lord who have

13 and 14 City Market.

H і cottage near hb pn в rot home and if rumor can 
depended on their will be a happy bond of 
union between a well known young man and a 
Halifax lady. The many friends of both parties 
are anxious that such should be the сам, м the 
groom is one ol the moat popular yonng men in 
town and the bride wlob considered aver? fine 
young lady would be quite an addition to social

The min у friends of Dr. A. J. Chisholm will be 
very sorry to hear of bii very serions illness, be has 
been quite deletions for some time but hop в are 

ruined tbs’ he will come through under the

Extension Tables j Special Agents.

IN, General Agent, 
Halifax, N.B.f

!
.

m been the gneete of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Douglas 
have returned to their borne on Deer Island.

Mrs. Daniel Campbell gave a family tea party on 
Wednesday evening lor the pleasure of Messrs. 
Wetmore and Lord.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
day from a two months 
York State, they were 
daughter Mbs Hu *

Mr. Jaїм Kelman aad Mbs Kelman are in New 
York, Mr. Kelman having gone to proem an artifi
cial leg.

Mbs Amy Bppa who has been dangerously til at 
her home thb week b some better. Max.

In Oak, Ash and Elm, Риттю EhdlsioiSi:
Mrs. Bibs Smith b being warmly welcomed 

home by many friends after spending nearly two 
>ntha In St. John.
Мій W'-tte and Dr. E. A. Smith attended the

Russell returned ou I 
visit to their eons In

Satar-
New
their

Mr. ant 
■nflerin 
■The 
day afteri 
that suit 
wandered 
after the

many mei 
ing a pei 
w.thouti 

Mbs K
enjoy » r
evening, 
enloyed I

accompanied by 
•sell who baa been very 111

a«
' T

WITL RESTORE

if '
Г F • ?»

with
sktifnl treatment of Dr. Huntly.

Dr. Cameron’s little boy has been laid up with 
diphtheria and itb very doubtful If he will pull 
through. The family have the heartfelt sympathy 
of a boat of friends In their sad trouble.

Death bas been vklllng our town and qn Sunday 
one of the fairest of our young ladles was called 
awsy in the person of Minnie t hisholm dsughUr of 
Mr. Roderick Cbbbolm, 8t. Nintan street. The 
fanerai on Monday waa one of the largest ever seen 
here, showing the esteem In which she was held. 
The lather, sbters and brothers have the sympathy 
of a host of friends in their sad loss.

The band concert was a grand success. The hall 
was packed and everybody enjoyed themselves 
wery much. Among those who took part were: 
Miss Newcomb, Miss Gorsip, Mus Grant, Mbs 
Kirk, Miss May Jocelyn and little Mbs McIntosh, 
Messrs McCarroll, Tnrnbn 1, Chisholm, Power, Me- 
Nx.il and Ta) lor. The band is getting along very 
nicely under the leadership of Bandmaster Header, 
sou who comes here regularly from 1‘ictou.

Mies Laiia G ahem of Halifax is visiting her 
cousin Mrs Ernest Gregory.

Mr. Bernisceni went to 8t. John last week and 
intends returning on Friday with his fanvly, they 
are to reside in W. H. McPbie’s bouse on Pleasant

Mbs Fixott of Arichat, C B., and Miss Andrews 
of the same place are the guests of Mis. Harry

Mrs. D. G. Kirk will live at her home In Boyle 
ton, and Mr. Kirk will board in town :or the sum
mer as they bave sold all their household effects.

Mr. Thomas McKeen of Melrose was in town * n 
Tuesday.

CouncVler Sinclair of Goshen spent a day or ro 
here this we<k.

Mr. Otto Sweat, who has been attending basinets 
college in Halifax Is home.

John Blanchard has gone to Cape Breton in the 
interest of the firm of McCurdy & Co.

Mr. K. Sweet has been laid up for a short time 
with a very sore neck, but hb many friends are 
glad to see him out again.

Hor. C. F. Mcliaac Is home from Ottawa, looking 
hale and hearty, alter having been attending to bis 
parliamentary duties (or quite a length of time.

Mr. J. E. Condon, a former clerk of thb town, 
waa in town for a few days.

Rev. J. B. Monro spent a lew days In Halifax 
recently and attended the closing exercises of Dal- 
housie and Pine Hill college*.

Rev. J. F. Forbes of Sydney C. B., was in town 
for a couple of days. He Is going to visit Scotland 
this summer, and will be acco 
brother Judge Foibes of 8t John, 
friends wish them both a most enjoyable trip and a

ІШІЯ Pule, W at aad Emaciatedparty given by Mrs. Hickman, Dorchester, on 
Thursday evening last.

Many friends will be glad to know that Mr. and 
Mrs. J.
ing from hb recent severe illness under Dr. Bell

CHILDREN.V. Bourque’s little son b rapidly recover-

To a normal condition of HEALTH and 
STRENGTH, and bring back the BLOOM 
OF YOUTH more quicklj than any 
medicine.

erne’s careful treatment.

j Iff
r Л P

Rev. Mr. Morton has returned from Halifax and 
ha friends will be glad to know tost hb health baa 
improved.

Mrs. Bourgeois has toft for St. John to visit

Mr. C. C. Carlyle spent last Sunday at his borne 
here after an absence of many months spent In the

Tne departure of Dr. W. L. Elite who haa left to

The Fools notait Dead Yet.
Even a blind man can see that more clearly than 

daylight, or els# why should eo many continue to 
ns til smelling, oily, and often nsetose preparation 
for the relief of pain, whan a preparation Just a 
cheap, elegant, more powerfhL and penetrating ass 
Nervillne is, can be purchased from any dealer in 
mМісім? Nervillne cures Instantly aches and

m Springhlll.
Mb* Annie McHcfiey of Halifax b paying a 

visit to her sbter Mrs. Ingles Mofiat.
Mbs Crowe who has been the g

is a Flesh Bestorer,1 ==i
t of Mrs. D.

McGregor, Rupert street for the peat month re
turned to her heme in Tittro on Monday.

Mrs. F. L.Jenks of Parrsboro is paying a visit to 
bar daughter Mrs. N. W. Black, Victoria street. 

Mrs. Geo O’Brien and Mbs Patrick of Meccan

1 Onau
tainédupaina. Nervillne b the most tfflcacieas remedy for 

isl pains. NervOina applied externally sub
tile meet intense pain almost at ones.

Pntte’s EmolM У no Едаї,
giving aube tance and tone to the wa*,’?H 

muscles.
dues Apart; 

B. Neill • 
with non

?1

McIntyre & Townsend,
36 NELSON STREET, ST- JOHN, N. B.

Foreign Wine and Spirit Agents.

All Druggists keep it. Price 60 eta per. 
bottle.: are visiting Mrs. Clarence McLeod, Spring street.

Mr. Amos Vernon acd Mbs Bessie Vernon of 
Minudle were io town on Monday.

Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. C T. Hillson, Havelock в reel.

Hon. A. B. Dickey is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
James A. Dickey, Grove cottage.

A very enthusiastic meeting of the liberal con- 
rative party was held in the opera bouse on 
•clay evening. The speakers were Hon. A. R 

Dick» y, Sir C. H. Tupp.r and Mr. Powell who dls- 
tbe different questions of th day.

Mrs. Wm. Fullerton of Halifax is the guest of Mr. 
*ni Mrs. Albert Fullerton, Victoria street.

Mr. Atder o of Sackville is the guest of Mrs. 
Paee Eddy street.

Mrs. Knight who has been visiting her sister 
Mis. J w . MacDonald, Spring street, returned to 
her home in Boston о i Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Raymond who have been 
spending their honeymnom with Mre. Raymonds 
aunt Mrs. M. D. Pride, Havelock street returned 
to her home in Boston on Friday.

I From 4.50 Upwards.
J. & J. D. HOWE,

$ Very Satisfactory
Seeds,

OnFil

Furniture Ware rooms, 83 Germain Street, 
MAIONIC BUILDING.

Mat fl} *
t-Çl»

fon.
too

SOLE AGKNT8 IN CANADA FOR................

T. and J. В rnard, Edinburg Scotch ale. 
Imperial Invalid's Stout, Dublin, Expoit

St jut.
PattieoD, Elder Co, Lrith Scotch Whiakiei. 
An ’ruv McNabb & Co.. Leith Scotch 

Whiskies.
Burt & Co . Belfast. Irish Wbitkey. 
Tricoch t Bonniot & Co., Cognac Brandijs. 
P. Rademakera, I) lit shaven, Holl nd 

Gin
M. В Foster & Son, Ltd., London, Base's 

Ale
Macben & Co., Liverpool., Gtiiness’e 

S out.
Sol* Agents to th** Maritime Provinces for Joseph E. Seagram, Waterloo, O.d Bye and Mai1 

Whbkies; The Toronto Brewing and Malt Co., Toronto, Fine Ales and Porters;
The Ha'klns Wine Co., Hamilton, Fine Native Wines.

ГШіпегу, 
Dress Making.if cfLGonz 1 z Byass & Co., Ltd.,Opirto, Port 

Wines.
PedYo Verez H trmanos, Jerez, Sherry 

Winis
Sociedsd Viniccli. Tariagona, Altar and 

Sacrament at Win.в
L. Norr g «ard. Reus, Red Wines,
Barkbauseen & Co , Bordeaux, Clarets 

and Sauternes
Bouchard Aine & Fils, Beaune, Red and 

White Burgundies.
Herman Henekll & Sjbn, Coblenz, Reine 

Wines
Robertson & Ço , Jamacia Rums.

Is the report I have received from 
TO MERS who purchased their

noth Will

joining 
Dixie 
•ton and 
Btebbtof 

Mrs. 1 
to friend 

Мім I 
b vieitir

:

GARDEN, FIELD and
FLOWER SEEDS

from me in 1805. T is year I am thoroughly 
equipped to supply my customers demands with the 
freshest of Seeds. Catalogues on application.

Mall ordi re receive prompt attention.

:

W.C.Rudman Allan,SPKI> G HILL.
і

A^ [РвоивЕйв is for sale in Spriughill

Mat 6.—A very Inti reeling event occurred in 
Springhlll on Adi 11 28;b, the occasion being the 
marriage of Mr. J. Hargreaves son of M.nsgerHar- 
gre-ves to Maud daughter of Mr. J. Jewkes. The 
wedding waa one of the prattle t ever seen in our 
town. The bride wore a handsome gown of rich 
white silk with bridal veil and orange blossoms aid 
carried a mignifioent btquet of white roses. The 
bridesmaids Miss Hargreaves aid Mbs Simpson 
wore very pretty gowns of cream cashmere with 
pic are hate trimmed with plumes and carried 
hoquets of crimson carnations. The church waa 
prettily decorated. Mr. H. E. Calkin acted as beet 
men and Messrs. C. Black and H. Murray as

at David A-
X 86 King 8LDruggist and Seedsman,

The Best of Everything-AT- DlbMrs J J. McDonald’s
Isw.istwe w,nt-

Thbbwhy we disc*red two other aystems ol 
shorthand for the lease Pitman System. This b the 
system which won for its author the honor of 
knighthood from Queen Victoria The only system 
thought worthy ol notice in the Encyclopaedia 
Britannica. Il b the fastest and »beet in existence, 
and is probably used by more people than all other 
systems combined. Used wherever the English 
language b spoken. Used by student», clerks, re
porters, editors, clergymen and all c asses of tntelll 
gent men and

Catalogue fi
Stedeata can eater at say time.

fit. John Business College.
Odd Fellows’ Hall, SL Jokn, N.B.

OUR LEADING BRANDS
Mâchon s Pelican B’d Guineas s 

Stout,
Seagram’s Old Times Rye 

Whiskies,
Hatkin’s Fine Native Wines 
Imperial Invalid’s Stout,
Scotch Stone Ale,

THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY SUPPLIED.

fd ESTABLISHMENT,

MONOTON. N B. Gonzalez Invilld’a Port,
Trlcoc e’s. InvsIid’a.Bra dy, 
Pattlaon’s Royal Gordon Scotch 

Whiskey,
McNab’s Galley Brand Sootoh 

Whiskey
Foster’s Bugle BrandIBass’s Ale,

Zloo C
l»d\b 
year* і
age see
Sheet,

be fou d the latest Parisian styles and new 
est models.

Dress ■ aking < one In all up to date fashions. 
Each department under the highest classed super

vision and all work guaranteed. Write for par
ticulars and prices.

Will
anird by bb 
heir hosts ol. T? sss

to».!
safe return.

Quite an number of the fair sex of thb town are 
gomg to ride a wheel thb summer. It is high time 
they were making a move as our stator towns can 
boast of being far ahead In thb line.

The ceremony waa performed in the
method let church by the Rev. E. B. England after 
which the guests sojourned to the home of the 
bride where a delicious collation was served.

ben of the met-

S£B
8100 paid for single extra rare sped 
mens. Remittance first mall after re
ceipt of Stamps. A F. HAUtiMAKN 

1er lane. ToroaL* Çanad»

> 8. KERR A BONі The concert given by tie Ji*CO.,18Bilxnt Obszbvbb.
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іГчііін— b te мів їв Тгжго by в. О. Fuite» 
AD.H.oteth АСо-1

Мат. в,—Hr. sud Mre. D. H. Chbhol». who 
bave Ьевв *ewts te afow days of their re latin» 
at the Learmeat returned

for sale їв Fndarictoa by W. T.iFeosnw la lor labtoSt.Btophea by MaMer 
Ralph Tralaor, aadattha bookaSores oiR- B- Dar 5£e. 8. Wall вві J. Vieow А Oe. Іж Cable at 
OP TreWfa.1

Матв,—the weather his bees due tew waay 
a uusaber of waytan

H. {

lac away oe ftrl,wl*r and w they will be absent

A Simile in 
Smoke

Prices :.mlmb,lbn .Шbe ..tirer.™- fdays that there hw day..heir return.
TM BUT DM. MU. Ihtkd lUMHll » 

plMMd to lun Ur Інше ЧОІ. шЛп bn loos 
at Newport.

west houw ааШ Mrs. Ralph Eaton, Cornwall!» Kags Co., la 
la town.Setarday Mrs. W. F. Todd and another lady whose

now la practise expect toHw awatear 
give their pettewanee oa the evening of Than.

the ahow’re offering in 
Л'еаг Suits.

ilHittlllrt » .n*b«r ofTh. Міом doy the SS. end 
will be fiat rlu. Is «теу »»y. Ts.otch.Mi.

There will be s 
powd of lb. fo.lo—fott IsMst, «ом A. B. Csttss. 
C.M.PsiMK.DMSMb.8. L.TslbM, B. D. Mo. 
D04UI.D. A BUboe. W. H. Boob, J. Goode. 
Tbs did. Is eoepoMd of th. folioolb, wHs. 
Мемге. D. A. Bishop, mass ÏMÜbssr, toerto-

Ibdr blssds St s sasll dsacs os Ibsndsp ssoslsr Fdeligfctfal day and picnic. The chUdraa were ac 
eowpaaied by their favorite teachers, Mtee May 

Mbs Madehne Btsaoa, who are always
a waleoaw addttfoa to ащу party yowag or eld.

Mia. Albert Todd eatanafaed the -NoHawe" 
dab * Monday 

Mrs. Delaatndt woat pleasantly eatertntned the F. 
J.G.elaboa Friday evenfagtethe pbware of 
hat datehtmlhi Mlsiii Grace end Edith Dels*

will spend theMbs Ellas Baal 
vacation In Кагоре.

Miss Jean Braw of Moactoa b risking her frbad 
Mbs Gibeoe at Maiysvllk.

The waslc.l aad literary clah

b qaaiettawill
Oerter,

of the newest 
Suit.

•ith Mis.

To. Bor. Mi. rtssfoss • isbtag s fow wssbs csttss; W. a. took, W. Hdeowottb, W. B.
; A. D. Csttss.В.С.И. IttStth. cod

C. Pm. B. L. Wslbsr, K. Dlssocb, J. Bond,. B.
D. McDosfsll CQMpIst. tbs drôle. For ssch ss 
srrsy ol tdsst wo predict sbrllUsst

os the STCSlSs ol the twcstj ebtbtb.

TS. bos sol bores tbs first Udj sppolsSMl ss Ш
There’s all sorts of grades of tobacco plant. The 

best comes from Havana. There s all sorts of grades 
of sarsaparilla plant. The best comes from Hon
duras. If you want cheap tobacco, all right 
provided you get value for your money. Cheap 
tobacco’s not as good to smoke—but it dont cost
as much. ,

If you want cheap sarsaparilla . . . But you don t 
want it. Of course you don’t. You. are paying for 
the best. To pay for the best and get anything but 
Honduras sarsaparilla is like paying for Havana 
cigars and getting Pittsburg “Stogies.” Theres 
only one sarsaparilla made exclusively from the 
imporfed Honduras plant. That s Ayer s. Just

paying for Honduras 
paying for the best ; but

e best designs 
weather —■ in 

to $7 oo, and 
$2.25 to $3.50;

little early to 
і generally an 
ing first selec-

OB the school board of oar city, hw beenThe gea-bewa of them. Croix dab, are conferred oa Mrs. W. 6. Clark.
Mr. вві Mrs. Jee. McManay are spoadb g a 

few days » 8t. John.
Meiers. Seed, Ray moad sad Robertson of Moat- 

real are epeadta* a few days tat the eebetia1.
Mr. sad Mrs. Wm. Wheeler former residents of 

thbctty. ere vblUagUoir old frioade hero.
Mbs Loebe Better brisking Meads at
Toe Meade ol Dr. D. B. Myshrall e 

eriete» boy, will regret to b era that he b very ill 
at hi» home la Wood lord Me.

Mr. Frank J. Sherman accountant, ol the Mer- 
cheats bank, during Me recent vtait to New York 
made erraagt 
of poem*, which he he» written ; Mr. Sherman’» 
many inend» wiU wbta Mm mnch saccew In Ma 
liter .ry career.

Mr. sad Mr». W. A- Gibson are rooelvlag con
gratulations npon the amval ol e young soa In their

andhw to gtva an eatortnlameat at aa early date, at 
their handsome dab rooms, which will be called 
«Ladies Nig*" to which all their bdy Meade are 
to be larked. Thors will be dancing aad a mwbal tГхе.

Mach pbware b anticipated from HAMOOUB Г.
tide aodal event.

Cnptala Erawt T. Lee aad eeveral officer» of 
B. are la Skowhegan attending the тШ- 

mind of Coked Pull- 
brook of the second regiment ol the State of Mntoe. 

Mr. aad Mrs. George S. To ping have returned

May в,—Mr. J. Harry Wilson who hw been very 
his return from Campbdlton ww out lor a 

short walk oa Baaday.
Bar. Mr. Freeborn ceborated the thirty-third 

■adversary ot Ms birth ea Monday evening, when 
a large party gathered at the rectory. Mr. Free

« ill.Fred-
61 1:»

tfrom their wedding tour, and wtl receive their
friande at Mr». Ray*» le Milltown, where they make bon ww the recipient of w ay presents, amongfor the publication of a book the number belag a rocking chair from the ladles of 

the episcopal church sewing circle; schemeclsh 
bom Mr. aad Mrs. В. B. Bucket field ; aad a hand- 

picture with easel from Messrs. W. W. 
Curnmmg sad Nathan McLean. One ol the most 
enjoyable evening was spent at the rectory with 
choice mûrir, games aad refreshments.

Mr. M. A. Fret se has been to towa the past tow

Mbs Maggie Well wood who went to Rogervil'e 
week ego ww taken seriously 111 there, and 

•till continues In n critical state.
Mr. J. Moore, evangelist, b the guest of Rev. J. 

W. McConnell.
Mr. Clarence Wry hw moved Ms family to Ms 

farm.
Mr. W. W. Pride b visiting at Frederick» 

Junction.

their
Mn. John Precott has returned from Minefield, 

Ohio, where she wee risking Mrs George 6. Kin*.
Mr. Ralph Horton ends a bnei vtoit to 8t. John 

during the pest week.
Mr. aad Mn. P. 6. MeFarlane are now occupy- 

lag the Harrison cottage oa Marks street.
Mrs Fredric A. Pike acocompanied by her daugh

ter, Mn. Morgan Taylor of Plainfield, New Jersey 
will spend the

!!I

і

Mr. Archie mbits spent Sunday with friends etST, N. 8.
Mn Fraser intends having e perte concert et 

Government house early to June la eld of the Boy» 
Brigade end Sunday school in connection with the 
parish church, as Mn. Fraser I» so well ktown as 
an entertaUer anything that she gets up b sun to 
be well attended.

Mr. Jan. McKay ol Montreal b visiting the city.
Mr. and Mn. M. ». Ball who have been spending 

week* In the 801th ere expected home this

months travelling to Europe.
Mr. aad Mn. Charles Hill of St. Margarets Bay, 

fegaSeotia have arrived In Calab and will reside 
Ul tide dty te the totnre.

Mrs. Sarah Baton ol Michigan b spending several 
weeks wrih her stater, Mn. Wiltie» Grimmer. Mrs. 
Eatos has not risked the Su Croix Valley for a 
number el yean, and greatly enjoys visiting old 

aad greeting her friends.
Preparations are being made for the calico ball 

which will take place on the evening of the four
teenth. The Invitations will bo Issued tomorrow.

The young society ladies of both towns have 
given Invitât oas to a dance to be held to the Grand 
Army Gfoll on Friday evening, n chafing dish sap 
per will,be served at eleven o'clock; » most delight

І

tuai V

I
keep it in mind that you are 
sarsaparilla when you are 
you don’t get what you pay for unless you get 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

week.
Mr. C. W. Daily left yesterday for Ottawa aad 

shall be absent about tea day».
Mbs Kathleen Phalr gave a dance on Friday 

evening which ww mnch etjoyed by her young

bvdnbt.

Mat 6.—Mr. end Mrs. H. R. McLarren and 
family left yesterday for Halifax.

Mr. J. 8. McLennan of Boston U spending n few 
days In town.

Mr. end Mrs. J. A. Gillie returned from Ottawa 
on Fndsy lwt.

Messrs. C. BertcheU, W. Routledge, E. Moeeley 
end B. Ingraham returned from college last week.

Mrs. H. H. McDougall arrived home Friday 
night, after visiting her friends in Maitland.

Снжвьт Ripe.

urance '

!

Miss Theal of Moactoa to here the guest of her 
sister Mrs McL. Shew.

Mrs. Trou man ot Boston » risking friends to thefill
Mr. Bases Grimmer, hw gone to Grand Lake 

stream for a few days trout fishing.
Mr. John Clarke Taylor hw goes to Minn 1 spoils 

for n brief risk
Thornes has returned from e 

Pm que Isle end vicinity. •
Mr. nad Mrs. George Hilliard of Bostoe are vis

iting Calais and are guests at the Border City

iany
York.

Any doubt about it ? Send for the “ Curebook. 
It kills doubts but cures doubters. 

Address : J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

dty.
Mbe Gertrude Fenetv b thb evening entertain

ing her young friends at a dancing party.
So many famlUw have moved during the pest 

week that it is almost like playing » game of catch 
who can, to find ones te tonds. Prof, and Mrs. Dixon 
have taken s house up on Saunders street and Mr. 
and Mrs. Barry have gone down to the hou e va- 
cated by them, and which Mr. Barry hw bought. 
Prof, and Mrs. Downing have taken the upper por- 
tionof the “Gables’* and Mr. nni Mrs.St. John Bliss 
have gone down to the house vacated by Prof. Down
ing. Dr. Barbour has taken the tower hell of "The 
Gables" and Mr. Otto Crookshank has gone down 
to the cottage vacated by Dr. Barbour while Mr. 
Dlbbs has taken the house Ur.Crookshank vacated. 
цМге. Mile» Меті» and her daughter Miss Merritt, 
will be warmly welcomed as future residents of our 
city, they having come here from 8t. John to reside, 
they are living In the Peppers' house, corner Re
gent and Brunswick streets, having rented the 
Brunswick street portion of ihat pleasant tenement.

Many friends will deeply sympathise with Mn. 
Geo. Davis in her sad affliction, In the loaa of her 
tittle daughter, Retta, whose diath occnred this 

Cbickkt.

visit InRev. Mr.

4A LEGACY. 1hall.
Mr. and Mr*. Clarence Trimble are visiting Mr. 

and Mn. Wallace Hajcock.
Carrie Washburn arrived home on Friday 

after en extended vbit to Bos'00.
Dr. D. B. Seymour to recovering from his Illness 

жиг! expects soon to be able to drive oat.
Mn. J. R. Kimball to visiting friends In Boston.
Mr. and Mn. William Ball are go ate ol Mn. 

Frank Todd.
Mr. and Mn. Wll is Atwood, after s pleasant 

to Caleb have returned to their home to Fab field, 
Maine.

The news of the death of Mn. W. D. Foster of Ft. 
Andrews, who died to Philadelphia last week was 
received here on Friday. Mr. Foster hae many 
friends here who deeply symp tibiae with him and 
hb children In th tlr sorrow an 1 trouble.

Mn. George Gardner left to day for Hingham 
Mass, to risk her brother Dr. Robbins.

Mn. Kurnel who has been spending several 
months with her brother Mn. Edward Barnard, has 
retu ned to her home in Minneapolis.

Mn. C. H. Clerk*. went to St. John on Tuesday 
to vbit her brother Mn. Baifie'd.

Rev. A. A. MacKe«zle pastor of 'he presbyterisn 
church has been spending a lew dejs in Kingston

McCurdy,
)ENT.
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For the Sea Sfiore ... 5
В to COLDS FREQUENTLY L-AVc. i NE 

STHIhD THEM.
THING» ОЯ TALUM. 1Harvard is the highest land in Colorado, 14,452 

feet.
IN TBB FORM OF A 8BVERK AND 

RACKING COUGH THAT 
HANG» ON.

Warren is located on the highest land In Illinob, 
1,005 let t.

Agitation In the world of homeœopathic medl- 
cine is the very soul of progress, as in politics and 

) religion—the difference of opinion and the 
vldnalilv of men have been parents of the disagree- 
mente by which the standard ol these bodies has 
been elevated. So with most of onr tomons pre
parations- fort mort In Illustration of which truth 
stands the world-famous remedy for gen ral de 
bility and languor. ' Quinine Wlne*’-and which, 
when obtainable to Its gennli e strength, Is a mirac
ulous creator of appetite, vitality and etimnlant. to 
the general fertility of the system. Quinine Wine 
and Its Improvement has, lrom the first discovery 
of the general virtues of Quinine as a medical 
agent been one of the m< в thoroughly dUcussed 
remedies ever offeree to the public. It leone »f 
•he great tonics and Ine-givtng stimulants which 
the medical profession have been compelled to re
cognize and pr. scribe. Messrs Northrop a 
Lyman, of Toronto, hsva given to the preparation 
of their pure Quinine Wine the great care due to 
its importance, and the standard excellence ol the 
article which they t fier io the public comes Into the 
m.rket purged ol all the delicts which skilful ob
servation and tctentlfic opinion has pointed out in 
the less perfect preparations of the past. All 
druggist* sell it.
^ Pine Knot Is the highest place in Kentucky, 1,428 

A part of New Orleans Is below the level of the

1

Sr
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indl- A dress fabric which will not spot from rain 

Will not become clammy < r 
Perfectly shower IHawker’s Balaam of Tolu and sa u<i Cherry 

Will Cure It. or sea water.
shajreless when wet. 1 c 
proof. A stylish, durable 
drapes well, fits well.

I I-I..
00 more than th

"SSs
written Is discarded from

dr. ss Lb ic,
507,430,81 IThe abeve lines tell the whole story. Let 

it be emphasised by the lu-ther statement 
th it thousands of persons gratefully testify 
to the benefits received from the use of 
Hawker’s balsam, the great cough cure. It 
also relieves hoarsenes*, and very quickly. 
PubVc speakers and singers endorse it. It 
is pleasant to the taa'e and a greet favoiite 

ith chldren.
Sold by all druggists and dealers in ‘25 

and 50 ct. bottles, and manufactured only 
by the Hawker Medicine Co. Ltd., St. 
John, N. B.

WATERWITCH“Tiif. Varnished Board.”5 Wrapped on
E Priestley’s name stamped on every five yards. SERGE* Imorning lrom typnoid fever.
=and only in

cash btodad- ІПІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІШІІІІН ШШІШІИІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІИШІі:::
MObCTON. шитим.

■mm,
Paoeaase is ^or role in Moncttm ri the Mcmcton 

Bookstore.!
past week has been a very qntet 

cities, the winter festivities are

One of the health-giving ele
ments of HIRES Rootbeer is 
sarsaparilla. It contains more 
sarsaparilla than many of the 
preparations called by that name. 
HIRES—the best by any test.
Made on It liy The Charles K. Hire* Co.. Phllarlelphla.
A 25c. package make* 5 gallon*. Sold everywhere.

Mat e.—TheIé "william Street. 

Special Agents.

'•"ЧіМХ

one in society 
over, the Whl-t club has come to an end for the 
season, and pet pie are thinking of getting their 
houses swept and garnished for the summer. The 
chief incitement seems to be the coming atl totic 
b.zaar, which is occupy 
one jnst at present, and 
enthusiasm shown in convection with the prépara 
tiens, the basaar will be a mammoth success, and 
the athletic association islrly wallow In shekels.

The numerous Moncton triends ol Dr. E. B. 
Chandler who left Canada last jeat , with the in
tention of settling in Bridgeport, Conn., will be 
glad to hear that he has decided te become a resi
de nt of Moccton again. Dr. and Mrs. Chandler 
arrived in town on Saturday and are being warmly 
welcome 1 back.

Mias Robinson of Sackvtlle is spending a few days 
to town the guest of her sister Mr*. J. W. Y. Smith.

. McDonald returned on Saturday from 
New York and Boston where she has spent the last 
two weeks to the interest t-f her customers, visiting 
the leading millinery eetotylebmente and collecting 
the latest novelties lor her own millinery business 
in Moncton.

Mr.H. B. Jack, C. B. left town on Fr day for 
Reatigonche county where he b engaged in railway 
construction.

The many Mention friend» of Mrs. C. Murray 
ofl Cambridge port, Maas., formerly Mbs Kate 
G alien of Moncton will hear with deep regret oi ner 
death, which took pbee last week at her home in 
Cambrldgeport.

Mn. Thomas Robb left town on Monday to spend 
a few week with relatives In St. Join.

Mr. Walter Colpitu formerly of the I. C. B., en
gineering stall, whose return to Moncton after com 
pitting his tret yean studies at McGill colle л I 
noted last week, made so excelbnt a record for 
himself at the examination*, that Moncton has reason 
to tee 1 proud ol him. Mr. Colpitis though only a 
6ret year student came out fini in order of merit at 
the sessional examinal'ons, and carried off prize* 
in freehand drawing, and mapping and descriptive 
geometry, inking the first Taylor prize in freehand 
drawing, and the second Fleet woikihop prise. 
Mr. Colpltts many friends will be glad to hear of

Mrs. Fredric T. Waites friends will be sorry to 
hear she is quite ill at her home in Calais.

Mr. Henry Barnard, of Mott Haven, New York, 
ab spend ng a few days in Calais.

The congregation of Christ Cbnrch are preparing 
for a Sunday school conference to take place about 
the twenty eight of this month. A number of visi
on are expected from various parts of th e pro 
rince.

Mr. and Mrs. Sedse Webber are both quite ill.

THAT FOLDING BED.

The Old Farmer Did Not Avail Himself 
of lie Soothing Attractions.

An old, gray-whiek'ivd man, who bad 
lived all hie lite on a small farm near Ba
tavia, stopped at the hotel last Tuesday 
evening. He said he wanted a room tor 
one night, He was sent to the third floor. 
Later in the evening he went out and didn't 
come back till midnight. He had evident
ly been enjoying himself, 
smelled ot whisky. He went up to his 
room and that was the last seen ot him un
til early in the morning wf en a boy went 
to call him for his train. The boy got n> 
answer when he knocked on the door 
and he opened it and walked in. The 
foldi

■ ing the attention of every- 
If one may Judge by the

Ehdlsioi I in tubercular consomption. Give heed to a congh, 
there is alwars danger in delay, get a bot le ol 
Blckle's Anti-Conmmptlve 8yup, and cure r our
self. It Is a medicine nnrurpassed for all throat 
and Inog troubles. It is compounded f-om several 
htrb*. each one Л which eland* at the head • f the 
list as exerting a wonderful influence 1 

and all lung troub{g.

So

1896. .
suffering from a rerioue attack of la grippe. 
■The ' Traveller»" club were entertained

STORE
day afternoon by Mrs John Clark Taylor. Florid c* 
that elate of sunshine and beautiful scenes, w a, 
wandered over from north to south by "Travellere,** 
after the pepen were read and discussed, tea was 
served; thb was resllylthe most enjoyable of the 
many meetings this dub have bad Mn. Taylor be
ing» pei feet hostess making her guests at ease, 
w.thout Apparent « flort.

Mbs Kate Washburn 1 vlted several friends to 
enjoy a game of whist at her home on Wednesday 
evening. It waa a most pleasant affair and greatly 
enjoyed by nil her guests.

On tewrday evening Misa Ida Broadman enter 
taindÇ^tixnber of friends.

A party of ladles met at the residence of Mn. A. 
K. Neill on Friday afternoo -> and amused themselves 
srlth numerous games of duplicate whist.
. The mission band of the bapt it c lurch under the 
efficient direction of Misa Hattie Whidden gave a 
very delightful and pretty concert on Tuesday

On Friday evening Mn. Charles King 
tain at tee the ladles of the "Travellers" club.

The Exhibition Association 
of ihe City ami Cou tv of St. 
John. N. B., will hold i s

n curing COD-

)Dd Emaciated
IREN.

sumption
The famous Mount Hood oi O egon is 11,570 feet 

high.
Italian volcano, is 3.032Hie breath Veiuvlos, the famous 

feet high.№ oi HEALTH And 
ng beck the BLOOM 
icily than any ing It is. All strength l* gone, and despondency 

hss tsken hold of the sufferer*. They feel as though 
there is nothing to live for. There, however, k i 
care oie box of Parmelee's Vegetsb'e Pills will 
do wooden In restoring health and strength. Man
drake ano Dead, lion are two of the *пісі es 
fog into the composition of Parmelee's Pills-

is 1,316 feet below

Mre. J. J Exhibition for 1896 t-MINARD'S LINIMENT will cure 

John D. Poulillixr. 
MINARD’8 LINIMENT will cure 

J. F. Cunningham. 
ARD’S LINIMENT Is the best 

Joseph A.Snow

dlphtneris- 
French Village.Bestorer, on their Fair Grounds
Cape Island.
I know MIN. 

remedy on earth. 
Norway, Me.

ng bed had not been let down Tbv 
boy had to .'ook about for a moment or two 
before he dUnovert d the old men. Then 
he heerd a husky voice from ceir the ceil
ing somewbeie. He looked up *n j there

rubbing his eves 
with the exception of his hig < 
which w< re standing on the fl

‘‘Say, mister,” inquired the bvy, “why 
didn’t you get into bed P”

“B’goeb !” shouted the mao, angrily, 
“there ain’t no bed. Here I've been curl
ed up on top of this sideboard all night 
without a wink of sleep- Ain’t this a nice 
way to frestamaoP Hey P1’

bttS DO Efioal,
tone to the wattt’ÎH 

It. Price 50 ct* per.

Tb* dead Sea, io Pal estlne, 
i level.

The See of Galilee Is 663 feet below the Medltrr-
ST. JOHN, N. B.

les.
Fever and Jpue and Bilioiie D*™0*™f*

Tu*y not only cleanse the stomsch end bowel* from 
ali b lton« matter, but they open the excretory 
▼ a«els. causing them to pour copious 'flotions 
lrom the blood Into the bowels, alter which the 
corrupted там la thrown out by the natural pas 
sage of tüe body- They are used as a general 
family medicine with the beat remits.

guest curled up on top ot the bed, 
ois eves He was tally dress# d.

cowhide boots
Opening — Tuesday, Septem

ber 22

Closing—Friday, October 2.Isfactory will eot-r-

Moont Ophir, 13 100 feel high, '» the tallest InASA GANC Я. Early application should be gasde^otbe
accomodation for *Llve 8 ock, Farm ^Produce, 
Mschlnr ry, Manufacture*, and all other description 
ol Exhibit*, as also lor Premium Lists, which will 
be issued at an early date.

Exhibits must be in place on the opening day.

Secretary^
Ви

Mat 6 —The bean supper and pound social which 
took-elace in the public ha'l last Thursday evening 
fori tW*bem fit of Bey. Mr. Btebbiga method let 
minister, waa a complete виссем to every respect; 
noth withstanding the Inclemency ol the weather 
about one hundred were In attendance from the ad
joining neighbourhood. Pottage, Corn HIU and 
Dixie A grand sum was realized from the admis 
•ton and supper fees end was presented to Mr. 
Stebblngs by chairman Chris. Smith.

Mn. Mn. Davidson has returned from her visit 
to friends In St. John.

Мім Kelntead, telegraph operator, from Boston 
b visiting Mr. and Mr. Ezekiel Dnnfleld at present.

Mosquito.

roe. Car Acold*nt —Mr. Thomas Ssblp,

with Da. Thomas' Eclxctbic Oil, wher the die 
coloration and swelling wm removed, and id Bln 
dare he could me hla foot. We always keep a bottle 
in "the house ready for any emergency. T=. DUFFER1N. іcm A play call* d ‘ 

brated its 250th 
Rovwlty theatre, 
will be produ ed in the United States n**xt 
tall (Nov 30ib.)

The Chili Widow” cele- 
h performance at the 
London hur week. It \■eceived from 

purchased their
ground».

vlncial Government will exh: 
Live Stock—lot in compe 

d will make public *ale* on the 
oe permitted.

Importe і 
P'laes—and 
Other au:ti<

Alta is ihe hUbeet town ic Iowa 1 519 feet above 
the tea level.f) and

■OWER SEEDS
« Thta popular Hotel fe^row open for the

X House,°?асІпв*аГи does on the beautiful 
2 King Square, makes h . most desirable 4 

place for Visitors and Вивіпем Men Itu * 
within a abort distance of all parte of the 4 
cm. Has every accomodation. Electric 4 

Ф cars, from el parts of the town, pass the 4 
4 house every throt- mlr ntes. ♦

B. lbBOI WILLIS, Proprietor

on sales will
live and better attractions will be

r particulars will be given In slater ad

CHA8. A. EVERETT, 
anegrr and Secretary,
M 18 Canterbury street.

hla tuccese.
Miss Forster of Dorchester 1b visiting Mr. and 

Mn. T. V. Cooke oi Steadman street.
The many friends of Mr. Albert B. Mllllken son 

of Mr. Edward Mllllken, formerly of Moncton but 
for some years past a resident of the United Slates, 
will te glad to hear of the great good fortune which 
hM attended him in burines* lately. Mr. M lliken 
became Interested in à silver mite in Mexico nine 
years ago, and bu recently sold one ball interest In 
his mine to American captlia lata lor the tiuly re
spectable sum of a million dollars.

Mn. P. 8. Archibald, who hM been visiting her 
former home to Antigonbh returned to Moncton

Miss Jean Bruce, the talented young violinist ol 
whom Moncton is so justly proud, returned on 
Saturday from Fredericton, where she won golden 
o Inions ; haring played at a concert In Fredericton 
on Thuraday evening, and at Marysville on Friday, 
with < qua! success. Truly we have good re 
be proud of onr boys end glib.

Miss Sadie Borden, student at Mount Allison 
ladies' college spent Sunday at her Ьовм to Mooc-

Мім Tweedle, proprietor of the Moncton book 
Store,‘spent tost Sunday In Hampton, visiting her 
brother, Mr. B. LeB. Tweedle. Тгая.

More exten 
presented this

Fnrthe 
vertiseme

year I am thoroughly 
tomen demands with the 
nee on application, 
apt attention.

4

'I ■ Those Rippling Folds
: ;%

тапДИап, In your fklrt will always • 
keep their etyl 8h gr ce • 
if they are interlined with •

1

A REMEDY
FOB THAT MOST

DISTRESSING KALADY
... LOOK AT....PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT

FOR SALE.

88 King SC

rything Fibre Chamois The [displayGazette Plant, (under the former 
•eu'» Printer,) all complete, is offered for 
a very low price. It can be add In two 

parts—one part containing Наші Press, Type, 
Stones, Galleys, Imlsct all materials jmt as used 
np to the last on the Gazette. The second part 
constats of the Adams Power Praas, Motor for

S low m ih« .rtlcl» bdn. dttMjÿ ol, Apply

HB Eoy.l
I* W 'ltwe Willt- Bev. J. M. McLeod, Use the Rigby Proofed in 

skirls and capes always, as 
no moisture will pen trate 

it, though In pr ce and a 1 respecie it is exectly the same as the plain. 
ш Don't waste time on imitations, the real patented Fibre ChsmOlS 
S has a Red Star Label on each yard.
eeeaeeeaeeeaeeeeeaeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee—eeeeeeeaeeee*

0і4 two other systems ol 
man System. Thu b the 
te author 
ictorta
e In the Encyclopaedia 
st and ,beet to * xbtaace, 
ore people than nil other 

wherever the English 
by students, clerks, ra

il and all c esses of totelll

ллє seems to have wrsngCt a perfect core. 

•fiord, «e miieh BtaMW. to Л0в»т.ш1 K. 6. a

drofliit. .1 » CU. fold «1.00 p., bottlt.

IN MY WINDOW.
the honor of 

The only system

Thos. Crockett,
Cor. Ггіпое— and Sydney Sts.

у time.

Ц. John Bn
roka.N.B.
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і8 AGREAT DEAL OF NONSENSE

Has been written—and believ
ed about Blood Purifiers.

OUTMATCHED BY ТНЯ ТАЯ DBM.

Eloping lowers Made a Mistake In Starting 
on Single Machines.

The old min w»a thoughtful.
“You iay Maria has run away P ’ he

““She’e elope d lor ВШ Jonc «, »nd they’ve WHAT
started for town.Ш±** «яйв

nuiok lave-a-cent wiv. In there ,,T ü jt>" Uld lhe oM шап. PURIFY THE BLOOD. 
d-У of f-ver, h ac..v. y, menu- L.wi „„ „«d, then before they get to . " " „ , ’
f.ctnren seem to тьГ tha paraoni'e.” - ti 4-Л.ТЯ - And THEY 1ІОПЄ.
2?™, !ubjecTttood t?c,ces«i,e • W. both gooilrider.,’’ .ogge.ted „й^ tb,y cannot, and

be tUcaU^t b'as," - th. eldn^-end

PutYn ttTekibi Ш of tap the they could beat either one of « alone, but ,hr07gh kidney., the aewera of the aya-

-1 ^ ”d **

ішш safe сові
“wLVcS and W‘*G®lU„n yo“r'blU *“rt b" hu^", then." | put. the kidney, in perfect health, and

alter it n made up, cannot be relied | Де old man. ..pu he gittin’ the nature doe. the rfit.

-4L.... ™, I SS-Д'Г » ЗЖ.ГК «К SSL. îff-ÜÜ 
SKtssr- — “P,3-3S.fr*-i.-ss

••Do you a’poae they forgot .bout the Prop«ly P»'"™ ЇГ.КТ. Thife

WI h JS& Ж Td галл гял

Ф J І же he made hie back in the form of an arc sequence.
just to satisfy himself that he had not for- Be g. if. convinced through Гpersons 1 proof, 
gotten how to do it. , , , у - ' —

And that night, as Bill Jones looked . ^
longingly up at the window of the room | /\S ^ІІГС 
where he knew his fair one was confined, 
he bitterly reproached himself for his 
foolishness in thinking that a single 
could get away from a tsndem, and he 
swore softly to himself that when next he 
tried to take the maid sway he would have

nothing about the matter under discussion, a lextuplet, fully manned, and with an
and was apt to pass it one side very much анхШагу gas engine attachment.—Chicago 
as he might bave brushed ofl a fly, without p0Bt. 
giving himself the trouble of showing the

over. man his mistake. I Windsor 8aD, Purest end Best.
•Soon alter I took him into my office as -Perhapa the theory of the anggeetor Mo(1>> of Karl>r, ть», »r* Prohibiten.

. atu leu. I lo*dI that he had . bright re- -ouM«=m,o £-**■■«; “^‘ei The ol ,ar- .. ,t preeen. forme- 

tentivc mi ad, and that he was quick to ^ ^ ^ eometimee he made enemies of uted by civilzed nations forbid the use of 
comprehend the philosophy of the law, and men wj,0 were jn g position to have helped poison against the enemy : murder by 
iu a short time I got in the habit ot em- him. It may be that this is only another treachery, such ss assuming the uniform or 
Ploying him once., looking up the law .jf^g ‘ba.Tom never « mu=h of displaying ‘h^.. ^ifte^er И

and the like, He male rapid progr.se in «-не did not practice long, but he served 0n conditions or at discretion; declirations 
his studies. M city solicitor ot Portland as attorney- that no quarter will be given to an enemy; | BE8y

“There was an outside air ol indiffer- general, and I had occasion to watch his the use ot such arms or project lee as will доа,
ence rea'ly foreign to his nature. We all mmner ot treating some important cases, cause unnecessary ршшої *181
ence rea iy * gnd regarded him as being a very good enemy ; the abuse of a fl.g ot trot* to gain g
blunder ut times, anl Tom was no exccp ,awyM *_Boeton Globe. intormution concerning an enemy в poai- § Я
lion to tie rule, and he had a way ol vig- 1 ------------------------------- ; ,ц „ппессеваагу deetruction ol prop- 5 ■

dv nitching into himself when he dis- riOH EB клініко at home. erty whether public or private. I 5 —
,Г. --------- Thev also declare that only fortified Яcovered Ьн m,alike. r«,.i.ten.e, ralle.ee .„<1 Pcr.evcr.nc I Bla1c°a^l‘11 bebcjeiged- open cilic. or vil- І і

••There wae 1 great deal of tun about Neceiaarr. Figea not to be aubjict to aiege or bom- I
Tom in those days, and he was remark- Ah, what a h .ppy thing it is to be a per- bardm°nt ; that public buildings of what-
ably q'uhk at repartee, and never could 8on 0f resources, says a writer in the Sr- ever character, whether belonging to the І 0F Manufactured and Bold by 
Bien, to be able to let an opportunity to Loai, Republic. A friend ol mine who church or atate, ihaU Ье^рвгеїП Лаі T«, oxtario^wirekncinq 00.. Ltd.

say a sharp thing pass unimproved. lives in a country district, where money Jfficer8 ^ £e considered inadmissible ; The McMullen Fencings and
“There was this fact about Tom, bow- дов8 not grow on trees, became dissatisfied prisoners shall be treated with com- Poultry Nettings

Some men try to say sharp things wjthl (he income she derived from her hens mon humanity ; thit the personal effects Агв Дв best ever mide or sold 
tor the sake cf cutting someone, but Tom tod C0WB| aid decided, as sha had always and private property of prisoners, except^ ,hem »nd get the beet,
never did that, lie wa. -arctic, hut never bern ,ucc!tslnl in ,.i,i„g plant., .0 -ee it ,ьГ™Ь= i“ the »,OB 8BL=

aaid an ill-natured or harsh thing. ih s could not arrange with a city florist to enem-ie conntry shall be considered as ex- Sal.™1" \ *ioe, Oat.
••He wis і close student, hut in thoae | BncI)|y bim with a portion ol the cut ft jwera [ empt |rom pariieipstion in the war nnlesa | ausutb I j.mes Cooper. Montreal,

days took but little, if any, interest in he uled. by hostile acts they provoke the Ш-wUl ol — — Л
polities; his political days were to come; I The florist to whom she app'ied Lon0r?™d tU ^ligiLTnvittioM ot « М^ЛГГІЛ АуЧЛГТу J' ИгЩу?/

but then he was a great reader, and to- glld t„ enter into the arrangement, and inftde’d people ,h,|l be resPected by the U t/IWW^UW ^ УГ WWC/ 
terested in law and literature rather than вЬв began early last spring sending him jnvaderr. snd that all pillage by regular I Ü -
in politics. He looked forward, I think, to ^0іе11 following a little later with jon- troops or their followers shall be strictly
the law as his chosen profession, and 1 а® „щі,, hyacinths, then roses, and in the ! (orbiddt n._____________
fully satisfied Ih it he would have been a cbryaanthemume. Sho always had 
great lawyer had he not gone into polibci. enrysam ,
F‘ We had no law students’ club then, given some time to her plants,
and so Tom had no chance to practice be- that ahe was amply repaid in the pleasure
fore be was admi tsd to the bar. I think | ând {\l8 lncn‘al aod physical recreation
I lully comprehended his great ability then, I trorn the work ; now she gives a
^mïï^e^sindeot. first little more time, and in addition ,0 the 

and last, and certainly tried to bring them pleieure and recreation, has a eohi hnan- 
i.n nnnii ЛйтпогАїя. but in some way they -.і -„„.„пвгАІіпп that ia to helo send her

KILN DRYING 
THE CHEAP WAY.

■passed since the platform was put down. 
Under that platform was found thirty feet 
more of Nile mod before the original sandy 
soil was reached, hence many увага must 
have eïapsed frofh the time of 1ІЛ Nile • 
first ove flow down to the time Runes es II- 
The curious part of the story is this : Pot
tery and figments of the same were found 
on the original sandy soil thirty feet under 
the base ot the slatu‘e, which would seem 
to indicate that the Egyptians understood 
the potter’s art at a very early date.—Pop
ular Science News.

.TAYLOBfa TWO BBAB ГІСНГЛ.

Genius for Get 1 to*SOCIAL iAND PERSONAL He Seems to Out# »
{Sized Up In that Sort of Thing.

HnrfjtkTnylot. •” old hunter timons 

the mountains of San Bernardino

T.i. firm iPAM-l(CO* TOI DID

Mr. J. B. Aimstion# Q. C. end Mis. Armstroaf
went to OlUws lot week. w>v>5

Mr. Emmon Wood ol Lender, England, тнем 
the city this week.

M-. George B. Jones of Apoheqal spent sdsy or

”в*т. Esther O'Dowd ol Esetport was in the citv 
for s short time this week.

Mit. S.D. Scott ol Elliot row is laying * short 
visit to her old home si Elver Herbert N. 8.

Mr. Frank Butler of Halifax was here fer sdsy 
or two lately.

Misa Margaret 
«Allege, Montreal the firat of the weik.

Mr.M.Gondieaiid Miss Goodie who atone time 
reatded in thla city arrived frem Scotland th la week 
on a visit to frienda.

Mia. Keillor of Dorchester visited 
nc the wet k.

Mr. and Mrt. F. A. Harsey of Boston made* 
brief aUy in the c'ty lately.

Mr. and Mr*. 8. Johm on of 8t. George were here 
or a short time this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Boop of Clementsport visited city 
trienda lately.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wheeler spent part of this 
wr<k at their former he me in Fredericton.

Mr. Justice Barker was in Fredericton the fl rat of
^мГЇ.П. May brick and Dr. McDonald ol Boston 

were among the city's recent visitors.
Mr. Arthur Jackson. Mrs. and Miae Jackson and 

Ml» Jennie Cutlner of Boston were a party of 
Bostonians, who spent a few daye here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McMurrav of Fredericton 
wets in the city the middle of the week.

Mr. H. V. Moran left the first of the week for 
Detroit, where be will make his home for the pres-

Mrs. C. F. Graham went to Boston the first of the

country end S .n J geinto Valley, baa bed 
hie second nairow eacepefrom death in ten 
months, while fighVng baud to hand with

ï

LONGt

bears. *
Since last September Taylor had been 

unable to visit his hun'ing grounds away 
up in the mountains until last Thursday on 
account of injuries inflicted on him by a 
heir thit attacked him unexpectedly. Up 
to that time he had killed seven bears dur
ing the season of 1895, and he was follow
ing his dogs, which had struck thy trail of 
the eighth. Taylor was at some distance 
behind, when he was suddenly confronted 
by an immense bear that ros з up out of 
the brdsh and wh c'l the dogs had not 
ecen'ed in their eageraesi on the trail of 
the b:ar they were following. Before 
Taylor could raise his gun to Lis shou’der 
the bear was upon him, and with one blow 
of his forepaw fe’led him to the ground.

As he lay half stunned on the ground the 
bear began tearing at him with his t $eth and 
claws, and by the time Taylor had 
ered himself and began struggling to regain 
his tcct, his clothing from the neck down 
was torn in shreds and bis flesh was terribly 
lacerated. To get upon bis fset Taylor 
had to turn over on his hands and knees, 
and as he did so the heir struck both fore 
paws between bis shoulders and rank her 
long, sharp claws through hie heavy hunt
ing clothes and buried them deep in his 
flesh. As Taylor rose up the bear ripped 
her claws down hie back and shipped his 
clothing down to his heels, and gashed the 
flesh in halt a dozen places to the bone the 
ent're length of. his body.

Gaining his feet, Taylor turned to attack 
the bear with his knife, but the bear threw 
herself bodily upon him and bore him to 
the ground again, falling upon him and 
knocking the breath from his body. In 
the fall the knife was knocked out of Tay
lors hand and far out of hie reich. The 
heir hell him as in a vise, and the hero of 
many a contest in the woods gave himself 
up for lost. At that moment he heard the 
yelping ot his dogs, and knew that they 

spproaebing. A second later an-

ВВЄІЖВМ

Ш
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“HAPTY-GU-LUCKY FBLLOWV They Hold 
Offlcen W 
the Lmdde 
Promotlor

Halifax 
the militia < 
the time d 
manding roi 
to five, or a 
news to eve 
except Col 
Egan. Thi 
for eight, si 
ly, and it lo 
necessarily 
forjambitiei 
sidération o 
them a larg 
the order is 
that they sti 
yeflirs dur in і 
command. 
Jt is not I 

battalion, tl 
year with m 
one! passes 
to step out. 
the service 
gnttiljr a li 
coyttuand o 
should step 
Take the H 
stance, Col 
nearly ever 
one thing tl 
ruination to 
cipline no 
should fall, 
matter is al 
faction, as 
he is, the c 
stay there і 
main, that 
to the соті 
of the hear 
risen,. Ms 
Major Неві 
men are all 
Colonel Cu 
the commai 
by the expi 
the battalic 

The earn 
Louise Fus 
gallant Col 
so ratisfied 
would vola 
of tin “pin 
the 60 year 
what chant 
men as Mi 
John Men; 
hope is the 
Browne, V 

The 63rd 
with their < 
his had a 
Egan seem 
with right 
ceative wa; 
work their 
they are сі 
of ever re 
Colonel E 
officer onlj 
there till t 
of Major 
Major A. ( 
tains as H. 
Gunning a 
not be in і

colonels hi 
as it seem 
come dow 
years sires 
of asking t 
additif <а. 
as Halifax 

But hou 
some othe 
There is t 
Kentville. 
L. DeV. ( 
a long list 
for a qua 
allowed a 
officer. \ 
Ha»>, or 
Bdfifon, В 
West and 

The 69t 
instance o: 
the junior 
carloads, 
seen only 
manding 
Majors C 
former, m 
ing for a c 
the rule ш 
five or ei| 
office, wa: 
Wade, Cl 
LeCain, ft 
have had i 
which m il 

Ths 72i 
bad as rej 

. Colonel S 
only since

mHit Flrtt Instructor In L»w»Telle Ol Reed 
es e Boyish Stud at.S' УHolden returned from McGill

“Yes,” said Judge S rout, of the Su
preme Court of Maine, “Tom R°el was 
one ot my law students, and Eugene Hale 

another. Hale came to Portland when

!
'

. . -

4> St. John dor- was
a boy of 17, rather undecided what to do. 
He chanced to diop into court where I 
was trjiag a cise, and liked me. The 
next day his uncle came in and said thit 

Hale would like to read law with me.young
“He was a very bright fellow, and the 

most rapid reader I ever raw. 
of Judge Story that he would read a law 
book as another man would a novel, and 
I think thit Hale read law much as snother 

would history, but he retained the

r It was said

h

leading points well
«I think that Gen1 E'rancis Fessenden 

cine to see me frit about taking Tom 
Reed into my office, and I also think that 
at the time Tom was still in college, but 
wai graduated soon afidr.

•I wae g'ad to get Tom, and in a short 
time found that he had the stuff in him. 
He was then on the outside rather a happy- 
go-lucky sort of a fellow, land of story
telling, and with a way ot laughing all

і676 Notre Dame Street; 
MONTREAL.

s

Represented In HnUInx by
As Sunrise

do better by you thin any 
denier in any place. We 

wi bout any **ifan

THE f. H. JOHNSON CO wheelІ » We can do better by yon thin any 
other flour dealer in any plaça. We 
make that statement wi bout any **ifaw 
or “ands” or 5‘buts” whatever.

We are certain cf cur ability '4* 
provide better flour—not mer

week. Corner Granville and Buckingham Streets.
Mr. thcmasH. Gilbert of tiagetown is visiting

|Ь llr.^George McAvity went to Toronto Toeidiy 

of this work.
Miss Barter of Fredeiicton was here for a day or 

two lately.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith have taken Judge 

Forbes' residence on Dnke street and Mrs. Smith 
will receive her friends on Thursday afternoon 
of each week.

Mr. Charles Browning of Halifax spent part cf 
the week iu-the city.

ltecentNew York papers contain
ment ol the msrrifge of M te Amelia H. Hanson of 
this city to Mr. Heniy T. Cbampney ol New York.
Rev. J. A. McLean of Harvey spent a day or two 

here lately.
Mr. Jack King ol New Yoik is visiting St. John.
Mr. F. W. Warren came down from Montreal 

tne first of the week snd was warmly greeted by 
his many friends in this city.

Mr. Gavin Balnnle who has been very danger- 
cusly til lately is very much improved.

Mrs. Elhn Talker atd Mire E. C. Parker of 
Newcastle were in the city yesterday.

Mr.C. F. Fraeer of the Halifax tchool lor the 
blind, and Mrs. Fraser were in the city part of this

Mr. Jo bn Davidton and Miss Alice DailJeon of 
London, Ontario, hate been visiting St. John

C. Palmer cf Poston spent a day or two 
here this week.

Mr. • nd Mrs. Thomas Williams of Moncton spent 
Friday in the city.

Friends of Mrs. Addy will.ejmpsthtie with her in 
the loss of her father, Mr. John Bessonett, whose 
death occuried at Halifax this week. Mrs. Addy 
and her son Dr. G. A. B. Addy leit for Halifax on 
Thorsd sj cvenirg.

Mr. C. Pince aid Mr. W 8. Bartlett o! this 
city spent part ol this week in Moncton.

tilism] Mt.Conbray ot St. Andrews who 
Heal

ill
efy juttff'’ 

as good—but tetter fliur than equal 
money will buy eltewhere. We have 
dote it many times to the entire satis
faction ot so many|peoplt|(hat we know 
,/e can do better by you.

“O BELI8K"
(Registered)

The Tillson Company, Ltd.,
Tllaoobui a. Oat.

an announce-

і WOVEN WIRE FENCING
WIRE ROPE SBLVAOB,

-
і

were
other bear passed within ten feet of where 
Taylor lay helpless 
b:ar, and as it did not pause to take part 
in the fight Taylor knew that the dogs were 
close on its track. The bear had ecircely 
passed when the dogs came up, and at once 
attacked the brute that had their master at

in the clutch ol the she

I
in Canada. Buy

her mercy.
The heir forsook her victin to defend 

herself against the dogs, and while they 
were engaging her Taylor dragged himself 
to where his gun lay, and rising up to a 
sitting posture, he fired, sending a ball 
through the bear’s brain killing her in
stantly. Taylor then fell hick helpless 
and hall fainting to the ground. His dogs, 
by their continuous yelpi g and barking, 
attracted two other hunters who happened 
to be in the vicitity, and they came to Tay
lor’s aid. Taey carried him home, and 
his life was for a long time deapai-ed ot.

He recovered, however, and, although 
not yet strong, started on his first hunting 
trip last Thursday since his fi^ht with the 
bear. He went out for the purpose ot find
ing deer in the snow 
patches among the pine forests above the 

line in the sierras ot San Bernardino 
county. In the local ly where fie had had 
the narrow es .ape in September, mush to 
his surprise, he struck the freih track of a 
bear that had shufll id through the snow 

Taylor could not restrain himself from 
following the track, and only a few rods 
slnad he came upon the bear in a hollow 
in thî woo .s. It tried to get away, but 
was so handicapped by the we* and melting 
snow that ІЧ progress wia tlox. He made 
hie way within a lew 1 et ol the bear and 
sent a ball into its ihlulders Bru n fell in 
the snow
itS WOUE

1 '

Г Mr. W
was here undergoing Med 
ed home much impiovcd.

Mke Mtmie Fowler xho Ьая been viiiting St. 
8(e phtn ae the i nut of Mise Edith Johtton has re
turned to the city.

A very tiigbt cnUiteiinunt was given in Et.
▲ ndrewe church school room on Thursday evening.
▲ large and epprcclative audietce encouraged the 
performers among whom were Mr. W. Bowden, 
Miss Stcckton. Miss Drake, Mr. T. Murray, Master 
Will Girvan.Miss Ekinntr, Mr. Keliy, Mr. G. U. 
Jordan, Mr. Athoe and the Mendelssohn quartette*

Th» seventy children who ire to take part In the 
floral concert in Centenary church on Monday 
evening are being care fully rehearsed and no doubt 
the trouble ahich has been taken by the promoters
will re ceive the recognition it merits. The aflsir 

bright snd interest™
Bet k was in the city

treatment has return-

41 KING STREET,N Have a large stock of Silver Novel
ties, suitable for small presents.Umbrellas, Made, Recovered, Repaired by 

and felt I Duval, 17 Waterloo Bt.:: For Summer Wear:
Belts, Buckles, Blouse Sets, Belt Pins, 

Garters, etc.

I Sir Chsrlea Tup|ier, Beit.
We hail thee Chief, strong man. 

Chiel of this strong joung land.

And swift unerring hand.

•I'1

For Dressing Table:
Manicure Sets, Button Hooks, Hair Pin 

Boxes, Biushes, Combs, Trinket 
Trays, Jewel Boxes, Dental Floss - 
Holders, Perfume Bottles, Hand Mir-

i

I up good Democrats, but in some way they ciai remuneration that is to help send 
got away from me. I

« ‘Tnm Lad nnfl it

!We h .11 thee chief, brave heart.
Chief ol the hearts that true, 

And constant to the meteor fl»g 
At duty’s call will never lag, 

ilgh behest to do.(.

f
that is found in

been many years in public liie. five in or within easy reach of large cities
“I took occasion to call his attention to dQ nQt -e more attention to raising

instance, Ih’y alwayl command a good 
ртісе, and they are easy ol culture. Much 
ot the time гашу women waate in b(- 
moaning “the hard timea” could be profit- Ottawa, 27ih April, latte, 
ably apent in attend ng to a home flower —

aS» wIS™ BLUE FLAME OIL STOVES
home culture of fleweia. If yon have ntver Ц a -.1 I ire hi шеАшт
tried flower rai rag ytu may capect to | ПНІ, HUI Llgllla 
meet many failurea ; professional flonata 
do not always succeed and we hear enough 

from our friends the

etc.! For Gentlemen :
Brushes. Combs, Soap Boxsa, Bag 

Taga, Key Rings. Cigaretts Cues. 
Bicycle Tags. Match Boxes, Flasks. 
Pocket Knives, Suspender, etc. 

Souvenir Spoons, etc.
GIVE U8 A CALL-ew______

promises to be very 
Auditor Ornerai 

returning to Fredericton on Friday.
Mr. J. A. Dawson ol Montreal is staying in the

R,M:*
We bail thee chief, wlie man.

Whose three score years and ter, 
OfcoLfl ct keen and hot debate.

Are bom without a trace ol hate 
thy fellow men.

Hall chief home bom, hoi 
The nation bowe her knee,

A°Ad rt?,?r.nSTtr.r,“’w». •
Her chosen guide to be.

city.
Mr. John R. McConnell of Marysville paid a 

brief visit to 8t.;JoLn this week.
tunes of my boys.

“Tom wse impatient when a sugges 
was made to him b^some one he felt k

Mrs. Morris Robinson of Halifax visited St. John
this waek

Mr. James Salter and Mrs. Salter ol Boston were 
among the city’s recent visitors.

Mrs. George K. Jtckson of L'Etang was in the 
«Ity thla week.

Mr. A. F. EdwaiVf oi H(rtdaier, Mats, is

lion
new

I
C.c. Carlyle.

NTERNATIONAL
•#eS. 5. Co.

3 Tripe per Week 
FOR BOSTON!?

I *1.staying In town.
Mr. 8. D. Sco t paid a ehort visit lo Amherst this 

-week, returning to the city on Thursday.
Mr. T. J. Btiafford of New York is staying in 

town tor a few days.
H m. L. J. Twcedie of Chatham was hare yester-

<by.

, end began to bleed freely from 
.d. He fired again as the beast 

struggled iu the snow, and kneeing that be 
had given tin b:g animal bis death wound, 
be stood quietly in bis tta ki witching it 
die. Suddenly the bear fptang to bis lect, 

one plunge through the snow 
threw ittcll bodily upon the h inter. As in 
his September fight, Taylor was taken 
entirely by surpiiie and was unprepared 
lor the attack. He want down heavily, 
aid ihibear fell withita entire weight upon 
him end began ripping with its clsws and 
snapping and tearing with its teeth at 
the hunter’s breast and legs. The bear 
raised i's held to catch Taylor by the 
throat, bat be prevented that by thrusting 
his arm between the open j iws ol the in
formed but rapidly weakening brute. The 
bear closed its iiws on the arm, and in 
spire oi the protection ot the heavy cloth- 
iog, crouched through the bones as if they 
had bean brittle sticks. The great pain 
coming to suddenly upon Taylor in h-s 
weak condilioo cauted him t> faint, He 

' dots not know how long he was un
conscious, but whea he cam a to the bear 
was lying d< ad in the mow by his si le, and 
he was drenched with his blool as well as 
his o »n. He dragged himsejt home with 

and nil injuries will house 
j lime. The bear he 

ptémper weighed 380 
pounds, and the one he survived on Thurs
day last was nearly as heavy. It had claws 
over three inches long.

$

N
ЇЛ ms about poor crops

fermera. Why then s ould we expect every 
seed we put in the ground to grow P Of 
course, we must expect failures, end it is 
in overcoming them in studying the nature, 
the habits and the r. quirementa ol dif
ferent niante, that halt the pleasure of 
floriculture lies. The wise beginner wdl 
read the floriculture page of a good maga- ,

yWVfCjy1" I zine, will talk to her friends and will con | J,
u A fine her efforts at first to some of theCatarrh HI the Head standard plants whose bab.ts are well

, .. . known end easily learned.
Is a dangerous disease because It is In gi owing plants for the home, do not is 
liable to result In loss of hearing or negiect to supply liberally such as will pro c 
smell, or develop Into oonsumptione I vjde blossoms tor decoration of the table. | ^
Read the following: j A few flowers do wonders, in brightening,

“My wife baa been a sufferer from not only the sppearance ot the tshle, but і------------
catarrh for the past four years arid the the ep'irts of everyone around the board as і і

Yet ? L-
,Ье *7* un,âble“ ""U” table have entirely gone out ot leshion, and , BBWABBI Take h«d trefore too late. À rY
minutes at a time. Bhe suffered eevws molt natural arrangement possible /«amprFI I WINE OP À W
mins in the bead and at times was almost .„„„ht Onlv one or at most, two I ( ^ ^^AIVIPBEL. r / v
detracted, t boot Chrlatmaa, aha eom- kjndJ*| dowerl lie need et в time in table 11L BEECH TREE CREOSOTE А І Ш 

menoed takli g Hood’» ВегаерегШ», and deoorltiollli and aa far aa poaaible foliage baa cored течу, why not try It 1 , 
elnoe that tine baa ateadlly lmproyed. I, ,b, ultd with lhe flowers. 1 SSffiî^îblStloïo’fi^m* pSJSfo”
Bhe baa takei. six bottles of Hood’a Bar- ^atnre doean't make many mistakes, and ; І ^^йгса. a trial bottle will soothe, . 
aaparflla and la on the toed to в complete |bg grylt (,,, n0, yet been bom who cen , regular treatment win core yoor joogh. 
core. I oann ,t epeok too highly of Hoodl ішр10ї, upon her arrangement of bud and -.„ІІЇ^ЛІТпЛаопіг.ві
ВвгаарагШа, and I eheertuZly recommend | )ea(. | fg K- CAMPBELL4 CO., Montreal.
ft.” W. H. Ft ааївв, Newmarket, Ontario.

notice theTTNTIL lartber t 
U steamers of this company 

will leave 8t. John lor East-
C'oo“«.WP'mo“d1y.
WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY morning at 7

Re taming wtil leave Bos
ton same days at 8 a. m. ana 
Portland at 6 p. m. 

ednesdav trip latcamers, will not eall at

Mr. W. G. Loss of Boston spent a thorttime here
thla week.

T he death of Sister Mary Veronica occurred this 
• week at 8v Patrick’s Industrial school. The sister 
who was greatly beloved by all who knew her, 
formerly lived in Carleton and entered 8 . Vincent’s 
convent shout twelve years. Five years ago she 
was obliged thicugh ill health to give up her work. 
Sister Veron'ca was only thirty-eight years of age.

News of the death of Mrs. Philip Grannan which 
occured on Thursday alter a short illness was heard 
with sincere regret.TMrs. Grannan who wai only 
thirty six years of sge leaves a husband and three 
young children who will have much sympathy in 
their sad bereavement.

Mr. Fred L. Hay of Woodstock spent a day or

1 ’ ?1
J ? \
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Portland.
________ Connection, m.de .t Eutpoit with .U.meil ІОЖ
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'П,е Tiros. Davidson Mfg. Co., Ltd.
Montreal, (wholesale only).

Circulars and addresses of dealers on application.
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two in town lately.
Sir Leonard Tilley received many congratulations 

Friday, the occasion being bis seventy eight birth- 
da;.

Mr. W. D.Thorne and Miss Thorne went to St. 
Andrews on Tneiday to attend the funeral of Mrt 
W. D. Fortier, whose death occurred in Norristown 
Pdnn., Friday of last week. Mr. T. H. Street also 
want over to attend the funeral.

Miss Moitié Robinion of Dorchester, who baa 
hsen visiting Miss Mello Vroom has returned to 
her home.

1
at

Personally 
Conducted Tours

It la
great diffiulty, ai 
him up again for 
escaped from in

‘fSer TNl^ndfyinil.nr e*it Vo
Dairy Purest To atari « Thursday, Jans 2Sih, aid JW- 

4a,, ЛІ» Mth. Betolo to b. .bout July 
88tb sad August 17th respectively.More Keen Than Kind.

Hostess—“Well, there is one very 
ered table thing I can siy about my hus
band ; we hive lived together over twenty 
years dow, and during all thsft time I have 
never heard him swear once. What do 

woo think of that?’
GuMt—“l lliokitthe most remarkable 

ot selt-contiol 1 ever heard of.”— 
Boulon Courier.

. Deo* ived b/ Appearances.
Hood’» Sarsaparilla “I believe you aie the very same msn I

fed this morning,” eâid a Bagg street

is the only
_ . . — ___ I the four h«rd boiled eggs over, "I wmnt

True Eilood Purifier Іпетег on thi. їв, before."

Faie ти* Trip, $376,Fott-ry OVJr 3,000 Years Old.
In digging out the СОІОМВІ «tatne of 

И.І.Г.1, if., nine feet end lour inches of 
Nile mud bed to be remcreed before the 
plnt'orm wee reeched. It we* known that 
this platform was laid in the 1361 В. C., 
when Kemeeee wae etill firing. Therefore 
three and one-half inebeeot aoeumnlated 
Nile mod represent! the lapoeefa oen- 
tar,, it being known that 3.200 yeare haw

№ШШ ■work In the locality where yon lira. I

including Bleeping and Dintag Oars, Hotels, 
Drives, etc. _ _ ,

information apply o D. P.
[W;

ChaU» Л aaa'ad. Oa»% Гге/erwM I .
Hr.m«l, 17 WaUHia *пЛ.

yiwnlaentlj In the pablle ay. today.

Hood’s* Pills C
B.T.

Ætaryains n Wall. Paptf at В a Arthur’s
King hi. Prias aft 9tr box
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CHILDREN WHO DANCE-much sympathy for naturally ambitious 
men like Majors Shaffrrr and Jacques, 
nor for Captains Morse, Roach, Bowlby, 
Ritcey Dodge and Phinney.

In the 76th of Lunenburg Colonel 
Charles A. Ktulback was appointed in 
1880, and bad the new rule been in force 
ere this Mayor Griffiths or Captains King, 
Ross, Hamm or Lingille might have been 
in a fair way for the command.

George H. Sutherland, was appointed 
colonel of the 78th of Colchester in 1893, 
so there is nothing to complain of there, 
though there might have been a quarter of 
a century hence had it not been for the 
new rule.

M. B. Harrison has been colonel of the 
93rd of Cumberland since 1895. and it is 
high time Major Black or Captains Oxley, 
Harrison, Mills, Black, Letcher or Potter 
bad a chance to move upward.

For only two years bas J. L. Bethuce 
been colonel of the 94th Victoria High
landers of Baddeck.

From this it will be seen that there is 
need of “a change.” In another respect 
also “a change1’ is required, and that is in 
great# r honesty in making up the returns 
of drill and drawing pay therefrom. W ith 
rare exceptions dishonest returns are sent 
in by companies and battalions. This is 
the case in Halilax and is probably true all 
over Canada. It is pleasing to know that 
thi re are exceptions ; that honest company 
returns iu some instances are sent in to 
headquarters, but all the returns should be 
honest. Scores of men are charged for as 
putting in the full number of drills and en
titled to the tu’l amount of pay, and this 
return is frequently sworn to, when the full 
number of drills was rather put in, and by 
no right under heaven could the full money 
be drawn. Yet it is drawn, nevertheless, 
and the cash is illegally paid into company 
furds. The H. G. A. are having trouble 
over alleged irregular doings at the in
spection. There may be serious trouble 

this other matter, and officers are 
hereby warned to be careful in future it 
they wish to avoid scandal and a ‘sensation.’

By the way it is said that Gunner Fader 
has affixed hie own name to the charges 
that have been made against offi sers of 
the H. G. A., and that the document has 
бере forwarded to Ottawa. It Fader fails 
to priive his case,—to substantiate his 
charge,—it is said that proceedings will be 
instituted against him in a court ot law 
for alleged slander. Fader, however, says 
be has a sure thing, and that he knows he 
bas not been “talking through his hat.”
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LONG IN THE SERVICE. ! Hammocks! ! ЦІBRIGHT LITTLB GIRLS WHO ARR 
ON THE STAGШ.

REGIMENTAL COLONELS WHO MAT 
BE CHARGED..000,

lone.
у cannot, and 
f s more impure, 
the bod 
were of 
light and day.
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Delight Thou«Bode—Little Baby will Give 
her ••Trilby’* Dance Before Du Maui 1er 
and the Pria cess o,‘ Wales.

Th CeThey Hold on to OlHce and Discourage 
Officer. Wl. want to Beach the Top ot 
the Ladder—Some Examples ot Deserved 
Promotion Holed.

Halifax, May 7.—The statement that 
the militia department had decided to limit 
the time daring which the colonel com
manding militia battalions could hold office 
to five, or at moat to eight years, was good 
news to every officer on the Halifax force 
except Colonels Correa, Humphrey and 
Egan. These offi зете have already served 
for eight, seven, and four years respective 
ly, and it looked, at first, as if they must 
necessarily retire at once and 
for .ambitious eaooeaaore. A second con
sideration of the order, however, lives 
them д large grain ot comfort, for it seems 
the order is not to be “retroactive” and 
thatthey itill have the five or the eight 
years during which to eoj iy the sweets of 
command.

is not fair to the junior officers ot a 
battalion, that they should serve year after 
year with nohçpe of promotion till the col
onel passes the age limit of sixty, or chooses 
to atep out. Many a good offi яг has left 
the service because he saw no chance to 
gratify a laudable ambition to reach the 
command of hie battalion unless death 
should step in to mske room for him. 
Take the Halifax garrison artillery, for in
stance, Colonel Curren ia a good offi car in 
nearly every reipect, lacking perhaps in 
one thing that he has not suffi і ;nt deter
mination to do the right in matters of dis
cipline no matter though the heavens 
should fall. A certain weakness in this 
matter is almost hii only drawback to per
fection, aa a C. O. But giod t fiber as 
he is, the chances are that if he were to 
stay there as long as he would wish to re
main, that every apark of ambition to rise 
to the command would soon have died out 
of the hearts of such men as Major Gar
rison,. Major Maxwell, Major Oxley, 
Major Hesalein or Major Stewart. These 
men are all the contemporaries in age with 
Colonel Curren and ere he- was tired of 
the command they would be compelled 
by the expiry of the major’s age to leave 
the battalion.

The same holds true of the 66th Princess 
Louise Fusiliers of this city. When would 
gallant Colonel W. M. Humphrey become 
■o satisfied with military honors that he 
would- voluntarily retire from the command 
of the “plongera” ? Not, at leiat, till after 
the 60 years age limit hid passed. Then 
what chance is there for such ambitious 
men as Mijor Byroa A. Weston or Mijor 
John Menger, to reach the top, or what 
hope is there for such captains as Chipman, 
Browne, Whitman or King.

The 63rd Rifles have had a lot of trouble 
with their colonel, at least Captain Dixon 
his had a protracted quarrel with him. 
Egan seems to be coming out on top and 
with right on his side too, but what in
centive was there to the younger eftberj to 
work their way up and do the best ot which 
they are capable when there was no hope 
of ever reaching the top of the ladder. 
Colonel Egan has been command! 
officer only since 1892 and if h# stayed 
there till he was 60 what would become 
of Major James Noble Cran», and of 
Major A. G. Cunningham, or of such Cap
tains as Hechter, Twining, James, Sircom, 
Gunning and Dixoa. They would simp’y 
not be in it for the tep of the ladder.

Now, even if the years of command the 
colonels have already enjoyed do not count, 
as it seems is the case, they wi l hive to 

down five years. hence for with the
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IV goes 
the sys- It is a strange fact but nevertheless true 

that the infant dancers are so fond of their 
chosen occupation that their little minds 
harbor grievance sore and vindictive 
against the laws that restrain their en
deavors. They are a numerous tribe, too. 
The stage is to them a pleasure and they in 
turn delight thousands.

One of the brightest of the tots is “Little 
Ruby,” who, in private life ia known as the 
baby daughter of Mrs. K. A. Johnson, 
and who lives, when in New York, at 857 
West Twenty-third street.

She is one of the most precocious of 
these little dancers. Ruby is scarcely 6 
years old and a thoroughly healthy, whole
some child, with no thoughts beyond the 
playthings of babyhood until the stage is 
mentioned. Dancing and acting are the 
two subjects that can stir the infant from 
her dolls and even the inanimate sawdust

HE SEASON for OUT DOOR RECREATION is 
now at hand. To make the enjoyment of same 

complete, you should have an
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Xshe was to give a performance eight times 
a week and each one listing only eight 
minutes, including encores, the rate of 
compensation was equal to about $4 a

SERIOUS BUSINESS TROUBLES 

Of a Well Known Halifax Firm—An .Hon- 
orable Settlement FflLcted,

comedy where ample opportunity was given 
for the display of her ip’cialty. 
sings and acts, bat outside gf New York

The stage has a very decided tendency 
to age a performer especially those of the 
gentler sex, but Mrs. Paige, who always

She alsoinrise
ii#1Halifax, .May 7.—The difficulty in 

which a large mercantile firm ot Huliftx 
found itself last week furnishes an illustra- 
tration of how dependent one commercial 
house ottfn is upon antther. The fitm in 
question, it is pleasing to know, has not 
been compelled to assign ; indeed all they 
required was an extension of time 
in which to make their payment. They 
have offered to meet all their liabilities at 
a maximum time limit ot eighteen months, 
paying interest at the rat: ot six per cent. 
This firm does one of the largest .
businesses in the city, and while 

was bad
that they were in trouble it 
soling to find that so hopeful a view is 
taken of the situation. They earned ou a 
large milling and corn and flour enterprise. 
Heavy losses have been sustained by them 
during the past few months. The firm of 
A. N. Whitman which is in liquidation, 
causes them the loss of some $1500. They 
lost $2000 by a recent fsilure in St. Pierre 
Miquelon, and by the failure ot J. H. 
McKinlay they found themselves out 
nearly $3000 more. These and other 
losses have made it impossible for the firm 
to do otherwise than ask for an extension 
of time, their payments to creditors bring 
spread over eighteen months.

It is interesting to trace the close con
nection between a comparatively small 
occurrence more than a « ear ago and the 
important event which now is recorded in 
the extension of time asked for by this 
large firm. Considerably more than a 
year ago G. H. McKinlay endorsed ac
commodation paper for a man who has 
been out of the city for several months, 
interested in gold mints, but who is ex
pected back sooner cr later, to the extent 
of $600 or to. McKinlay got into diffi
culties, and more than a year ago a 
assignment was drawn np ready to be filed 
whenever it was unavoidable to do other
wise. This was kept quiet and McKinlay 
was kept going till at hst that accominada- 
tion paper for the Halifax business man 
brought him down. The bank of Montreal 
notified McKinlay that it the notes were 
not paid they 
amount and 
many ethers in 
Kinlay obtained similar notices from the 
bark, but they paid part and renewed, or 
made some ctb< r arrangement. McKinlay 
failed to do this either because be did 
not wish to try, or knew that
he could not succeed it he did.
This made an assignment necessary and 
the assignment document drawn up a year 
ago, was brought into rt quisiton The 
large firm under discussion, which asked 
for the extension ot time was sorely taxed 
owing to their loss of $3000 suffered by 
McKinlay’s failure, and which, together 
with other heavy losses, brought them to 
their present position.

Had McKinlay not endorsed the absent 
gold mining citizen’s paper for $600 Me
lvin lay might still have been considered to 
he in fair business standing, and the firm 
now iu difficulty might not have endured 
the strain of an additional $3,000 taken out 
of their assets.

The firm have the best wishes of a'l in 
the gallant attempt they are making to pay 
dollar for dollir with interest, and the 
chances are that with ordiue ry luck they 
sill succeed.
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creatures are put through the steps of in- | dancing minute, 
tricate mazes and etilized as the stately Dainty Violet Dale, with her filmy skirts 
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LITTEE RUBY. VIOLET DALE. F0STINA RUGGILFA.

Haccompanies Mabel,^has 'always managed 
to keep her in an atmosphere of home life 
just as soon as her performances are over.

A charming young girl is Rosa Marston, 
who lives with her mother, also in New 
Yoik. Utterly devoid of iny flavor of the 
stage, the is, however, thoroughly in love 
with her chose n profession, and grieves 
much that the law declares her an infant, 
although the is .within sight of her 
thirteenth birthday. Her dancing in the 
“World Against Her” company where she 
played the part of Ned, was one of the stel
lar attractions of that play. She is a pretty 
little thing with a face’tbat breaks into the 
most delightful dimples nhen she emiles 
and a captivating pair of brev n ejee that 
are rather rergisb, beam beneath her 
curved eyebrows.

While Veata Tilley, tie celebrated Eng
lish male impersonator, was in this country, 
she took a great farcy to tiny Miss Lillian 
Marks, the 5-year-old daughter of Mra. 
William Marks, of 121 East Eighty-sixth 
street, New York.

Miss Tilley is a pretty good judge of 
stage dancing and was charmed by “Lit
tle Lil’s” dainty step and lovely grace.

“Little Lil” is a very small girl to be a 
dancer, but like the others she took to it 
naturally and by her adroitness in home 
dancing suggested her public perlormances. 
Miss Tilley tried bard to take her baik to 
Ergland with her lut Mrs. Marks did not 

ber way clear to egree to the propoti-

natural to “Little Ruby” and as enjoyable 
as water and swimming are to a young 
duck.

At present she is in London with her 
mother. They went thither on a special 
cable summons to appear before her royal 
highness, the Princess of Wales in Ruby’s 
new “Trilby” dance. She will also appear 
in a number of fashionable drawing rooms 
before her return and may go to Paris as a 
very lucrative offer has been made by a 
famous manager of that capital. The 
crowning glory of this particalar dance will 
be given when she appears before Du 
Maurier tic author and instigator of the 
‘Trilby” craze.

“Little Ruby” sailed away from these 
shores in the Paris and the last glimpse of 
her was patriotic. She was seated at the 
bow of the vessel waving a miniature 
United States flag.
is much sought after by shrewd managers.

before the music sets ber fe t moving. She 
is a winsome child of 13 years,^bright end 
happy with a thoroughly artistic temper
ament not a whit affected by her success 
on the stage and as truly childlike as 
mother could wish a girl so young’in years 
to be. With her mother she helps[to keep 
house in a cosy uptown apartment in New 
York, and treats her friends to many an 
impromptu performance. Mrs. Dale who 
is an artist, has brought her art.to bear, on 
the early training of this midget [danstuse 
and watches over her daughter^eo that the 
fascination ot birds and bottles toj the 
music of tender phrases whispered by in
sincere youths will never be hers.

Although debarred from publicjjappear- 
ance, she still keeps up her studies for the 
dance. Her style is very distinct from the 
ballet premiere’s ; it is simply the accentu
ation of the natural longing to dance, and 
be merry—only nature with a few artistic

SACRED BAND CONCEETB.

Pocp At the Halifax Publie Gardens on Sunday 
Afternoons Discussed.

Halifax, May, 7.—The proposal has 
been made to have sacred band concerts at

"BEET,
f Silver Novel- 
nail presents.

the public gardens on Sunday afternoons 
this summer. There are many who would 

themselves in faver of this, andexpress
there is a very influential section who would 
bitterly oppose the innovation. Tic e’ergy 
and most of the church going clatses are 
against it, and it is a question, it a ballot 

taken on the subject* which view

r :
; Sets, Belt Pins,

Kjle:
would command a majority of the people’s 
votes. Secretary W. F. Pickering, of the 
garden commission, is waf^ly in favor ot 
the Sunday concerts. He is working up 
an agitation in their favor,-yid doing all he 
can to secure music for the gardens on 
Sunday. He thinks, he says, that people 
would be legitimately amused and improved 
by listening to a programme of band music 
alter church on Sundays.

Alderman Thomas Mitchell, the indefa-

i Hooks, Hair Pin 
Combs, Trinket 
es, Dental Floss - 
lottles, Hand Mir-

*

would enter suit for the 
secure judgement. True 
the same boat with Me-

1

>ap Boxes, Bag 
Cigaretti Casée» 

h Boxes, Flasks, 
pender, etc.

:
call fa

tigable chairman of the gardens, who bas 
done mi re than any other man in recent 
years to make the gardens the place of 
beauty they undoubtedly are, is opposed to 
the innovation, and will do all he can to 
prevent it. The alderman is not a religious 
man, so called, but he believes that Sun
day concerta in tin public gardens are not 
in the best interests either of the people or 
of the gardens. In the first place, be says, 
be wants to knew where the money would 
come from to pay for the bands, for neither 
military nor amateur bands will play with
out renumeration. It is a question, indeed 
if the military band would be allowed to 
appear on Sunday afternoons. Secondly 
the alderman thinks that people should at
tend church and that children should go to 
Sunday school on Sunday andjthat nothing 
should be done to inteifere with this 
in the slightest. Bands at the gardens 
on Sundays, he thinks, would interfere with 
each,—that church and Sunday school at
tendance both would thereby be diminished. 
In the third place Alderman Mitchell says 
the girdens should be made an attractive 
point for all, and while many would like 
music there on Sunday there is another 
class who would stay away from the gardens 
for conscience sake, believing the Sunday 
music an evil, to that while none need stay 
away on account of the absence of music the 
institution of such Sunday concerts would 
drive large numb- rs from this place of 
popular resort. Alderman Mitchell ob
jects to the Sunday concerts not as a 
religious man but as a man ot the world 
who also has a sense of the value the church 
is to the world.

On the one hand Secretary Pickering 
wants to do what he thinks will be popular 
with a large class, and on the other hand 
Chairman Mitchell objects on the ground 
ot lack ot money, of an account of prin
ciple and from motives of expediency. 
The subject will probably soon be 
thoroughly threshed out.
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years already put in they can hardly think 
of asking the extension of the three years 
addit^fa. The change therefore, ai far 

as Halifax ii concerned, is a good thing.
But how much better the change is for 

other battalions in Nova Scotia.
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Lubec, Portland and 
n every MONDAY» 
-NEsDAY and FBI- hThere is the 68th, with headquarters at 

Kentville. For twenty-seven long years 
L. DeV. Chipman has been colonel, while 
a long list ot officers have been waiting 
for a quarter a century or more to be 
allowed a period ot rule as commanding 
officer. What about Mijors Belcher and 
Hat», or Captains Steadman, Rjdden, 
Bofifen, Beckwith, Ross, Rissoe, Dodge, 
West and Cassidy.

The 69th of Amnpolis is another glaring 
instance of this killing out of ambition in 
the junior officers by long commands by 
carloads. Colonel W. E. Stairat1, has 
seen only one mon‘h less service as com
manding officer than Co’onel Chipman. 
Majors Cole and Harris, especially the. 
former, may also become grey-haired wait
ing for a step up, wh’cb came not became 
the rule now being put in force limiting to 
five or eight years a Colonel’s tenure of 
office, was not known. Captain Morse, 
Wade, Charlton, Buckler, Elliott, Kelly, 
LeCain, Miller and Purdy must ere this, 
have had a taste of that “hope deferred 
which mikes the heart sick.”

Ths 72nd of Annapolis is not nearly so 
bad as regards i s commanding officer for 

. Colonel Shippy Spurr has held the posi ion 
only since 1877. There is therefore not so

A bright, sunny tempered infant, hardly 
able to speak without a baby lisp, but full 
of life and health, she dances about the 
houses for her own amusement. Her 
dances in public are all short, lasting but 
a very few minutes, and when asked alter 

of her dances if she is tiled, the tot 
invariably replies : “No, I can dance 
more ; want to see me ?” and then, because 
sbe likes to do it, the little feet go patter-

rmorning
anting will leave Roa
nne days at 8 a. m. and. 
snd at 6 p. m. 
men, will not call at
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Are You 
Moving ?
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лV, ing off into new steps.

There are mnny others. Tiny Fostina 
Ruggiera is a compatriot of Taglioni and 
Nina^Conti whom she some day hopes to 
rival. Little Fostina can hardly keep her 
small feet from executing pas-da-senl, ne 
she is brought up by her mother for an in
troduction and to lisp her qoaint greeting 
in broken English. Fostina; has had no 
instruction ; she simply awnys with the 
music and tying • little shawl around her 
head will pick np her skirtl and give ex
cellent imitations of the graceful peasant 
dancers of her country.

Dancing is a gift. The butterfly dances 
of the older actresses, the calcium light 
effects and the paint and powder are never 
used by these little tots. With them the 
inspiration is nature and they dance as the 
fairies are said to dance, from sheer 
abundance of rejoicing.

Georgina Wallace Hitchcock.

a
/'/ No doubt this question has keen 

answered a great many times daring 
the pa t week, and we have had our 
share of the fun with those who 
would answer in the affirmative.

Our Dyeing and Cleaning De 
paitment has been very busy during 
this moving icason, but we know 
that there are lota ot people who 
have overlooked acme articles to be 
cleaned or dyed. When you are 
setting your bouse to rights look 
them up and send to UNGAR and 
have a first-dais fob.

ally
ted Tours

R0S0 MARSTON.
touches added to help it over rough spots.

Little Miss Mabel Paige is a native of 
New York and, although she has been on 
the stage since she was tour and a half 
years old, and is now fourteen, she will 
have to wait many months before she will 
le allowed to make her debut in New 
York. But this has not prevented her 
from gaining a remarkabe reputation 
dancer.

Her first public appearance was in Wash
ington, D. O.. in “Queens,” and at the 
age of seven she took the leading part in 
« Little Lord Fanntleroy,” and for the past 
three seasons has been a star of an operatic

MABEL PAIGE.
Thera is also a wonderful dramatic force 

in the little frame that shows in all her 
dances. One forgets when looking at her 
graceful poses and twinkling feet that there 
are schools for dancing and dramatic in
stitutions. Her motion abounds '.with the 
freedom that nature only can conter. 
There is no forced ert ; she is shorn dancer 
and enjoys the ft 11 measure of her gift, and 
One offer frem a New York theater ac
companied by a contract all ready for her 
guardians1 signature, had the salary placed 
at the comfortable sum of $260 a week. 
Not many men 66 years of age make that 
•mount each week, and considering that

a: •y
Jaws 8S1H, »nd Erl- 
tarn to be «boat July 
Rth respectively.

as a
Ip, 8376,
Dining Cere, Hotels, 

lion apply o D. P. І.» OMAR’S LAUNDRY Ш DE Т0Ш,
28-34 Waterloo Street.
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to go on herThus Belle wns o 

ana’s errand, and lelt 
іпд осе last glanoe at her writing-case. 
Hugh Gilbert’s letter was, of cooree un
seen, and Bell» never for a moment th Might 
that Lady Staomore would open 
though she might not bare been so sore 
that her aunt wool 1 not take np a let'er 
and read it, if she felt inclined to do so 

Scarcely, however, bad Belle left the 
room when Lady Stanmore did deliberate^ 
open the writing-case, which was unlocked, 
and did also deliberately read every word 
that Hugh Gilbert's letter contained.

‘Maud Balfour !’ she exclaimrd, 
her breath, with sparkling 
indeed a stroke of luck.1 

в quickly she 
book all that

hliged 
t the r

but hieand then he dropped the eubj act, 
words had not l*lleu on deaf ears.

Lady Stanmore bad, indeed, become 
convinced that he: brother-in-law’s sdssir- 
ation of Belle was serious and sincere. So 
much ro that when she returned to the 
bolel she at once sought her sister.

‘I have something to say to you. Linda.1 
she said, as she entered Mrs. Way land’s 
room, and c’osed the dorr behind h v. ‘I 
want to know exactly haw far that afftir 
with Belle and yo ;ng Gilbert went P’

‘Well, 1 told you? answered Mrs. Wsy- 
land, frjtfu'ly. ‘They fl rted at Noithbridge, 
and he followed her here ; but 1 won’t hear 
of it ; nothing will induce me ta hear of it ; 
I would rath r tell the girl Everything.’

•Wta‘ a foolish, blnnlering woman you 
are, Lind»,’ replied Lady S aimore. sharp
ly. ‘What is the good of going on in that 
absu d way P Tell the girl everything ! 
Why, it would be an act of madness, not 
only tor the girl's sake, but for your own. 
I hav і a motive for at king yon th $ question 
that I did about Belle and young Giloeit. 
I’ve had an iotervi iw with J ack —I beg bis 
pardon—wi h Stanmore this morning, end 
1 believe now that for once you are right, 
and tha‘ he does seriously admire Belle.

‘There ! I told you so,’ exclaimed Mrs. 
Way land.

‘Bat he bad seen her out with 
Gilbert, and asked me it they were 
It was bis manner when he did this that 
made m i think he was in earnest ’

‘He bad seen her ont with young Gilbert ? 
Oh ! what a fool that girl is !'

‘‘It is your place and mine to make hir 
wise then Tais Gilbert, yon ray, h e n> 
money ?’

•Not a penny but Lis beggarly pay.’
•Oa which no lady can live. Do yon 

suppose they will write to each other ?’
‘1 should not be surprised.’
‘We must stop this correspondence then ; 

we must let Belle think he has forgotten 
her—and then ’

‘She will think of Sanmore?’ sail Mrs. 
Way land eagerly. *Oj! Lucy, try to 
manage this ; I shall be so glad to be rid 
of her.’

‘But don’t show any g'adness, for 
heaven’s sake ! Don’t run alter Stanmore 
—there, for once, I h we given him bis 
right name—or make a fuss about him. 
Treat him civilly, but coolly. I know my 
man thoroughly, and he might quickly be 
disgusted. He has too many fl itterers, 
and be knows why they flatter him ’

•You think no une hie any sense bu‘- 
yourself.’

‘I have more common sense about most 
things than yon have, at any rate. Well 
let me try to manage this in my own way, 
and my old grudge against Mrs. Seymour 
will be gratified.’

‘All right ; m onage it as you like ; but do 
manage it, it you can. Belle is a cons ant 
burden to газ.’

Lady Stanmore nodded, and shortly 
afterwards left the room, anl preceded to 
Belle's which was on the same corridor. 
She rapped, and the girl from wit uncalled, 
‘Come in.1

Lady Stanmore at one з en'ered, and at 
she did so Belle hastily put a letter she was 
reading into her writing-case, and Lady 
Stanmore noticed the flush of hit cheeks 
and the sparkle in her baz ;1 eyes

‘Balle, will you come out for a drive with 
?’ she said. -Your mother is in one of 

hir ill humoura, and it makes my head 
ache to listen to her.1

В l’e laughed a happy laugh
•Yea, I will go with you. Aunt Lacy, 

with pltasnre,’ ahe answered. ‘I suppose 
mother lost sixpense las ; n'ght at cards, 
and that baa made her cross.’

Lady Stanmore shrugged her should era.
*1 have been unfortunate in the temners 

of my near relatione,’ she said. ‘Poor 
Stanmore’s was vile, and your mother’s is 
worse. Luckily Jack has an easy-going 
temper. I think, and he ought to be thank
ful tor it. But get your hat on, my dear, 
and then come to my roam I’ll ring and 
order th з carriage.’

So Lady Stanmore went away, and after 
ahe had gone. Bille once mare drew out 
the letter she had been reading when her 
aunt had entered, and once more also read 
over its tender words.
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came her. M.t. tVayland looked with 
envy at the moss-green velvet and costly 
lace her sister wore.

‘She never grudges anything for herself,’ 
she thought, and this idea did not tend to 
make her more amiable. Bat she tried 
not to show her ill-temper, and as their 
host did his best to make himself agreeable, 
the dinner passed ofl very pleasantly. And 
Lady Stanmore noticed that h*r brother- 
in-law’s eyes c instantly Tested on the 
charming face opposite to him.

‘There is no doubt 
thought Lady Stanmore. ‘ tVell it would 
be very strange.

She was reflecting on what her s:ster had 
told her regardihg Stanmore’s supposed 
admiration for Belle, and thinking of soma 
former passages in his life. She knew a 
great deal about ‘Jack’ for he always re
mained Jack to her mind. Her own hus
band had frequeitly been called upon to 
assist his somewhat—in those days—grace
less younger brother.

‘But he is greatly improved,’ cogitated 
Lady Stanmore, critically examining Stan- 

ppearance. He was always good- 
looking, but his style is better than it used

This improvement—as Stanmore very 
was due to the tact that he was

m іwrote down in her 
Gilbert had writtenN Then 

pocket
about bis future travelling companions. 
She did not copy any of hie tender words.

‘The love-making is no use,1 ahe thought, 
with a hard smile ; and when Belle h utily 
returned to her room. Lady S an more 
was standing gazing reflectivtly apparent
ly at the eea.

‘Aunt,’ said Belle hastily, ‘yon must 
have made a mistake ; the men downstairs 
say the carriage waiting for you "is one of 
the host in Brighton 1

'Perhaps 1 did,’ answered Lady Stan
more, calmly ; ‘the bad one mast have been 
for someone else I suppose, as I see they 
have got a better one there now. I am 
sorry I gave you the trouble ol going down, 
Belle. But get your hat on, my dear, or 
the beat of the day will be over.’

Bille looked at her writing-case. It lay 
precisely as she had left it, and with no 
suspicion in her heart that h r aunt had 
read her letter, she went out to drive.

1 1.

IT PUNIS THE FEET OF THE YOUNG ON THE LURE 
BOCK OF HEALTH

і
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fathers and mothers have sent in thankful 
and grateful letters testifying in unmis
takable language that their children were 
saved from disease by Paine’s Celery Com
pound. Many cases are cn record of 
young people snatch id from the grave, 
whom the physicians had given up as in
curable. y^’

Dr. Phelps upon whom colleges con
ferred their highest honors for his deep end 
valuable investigations in medicine, knew 
from ripe experience that his wondeifal 
prescription Paine’s Celery Compound was 
just suited for the nieds of all little euf-

Now is the time to build up 
ones in health, so that they will 
bear up against the hot weather when it 
comes. To accomplish this desirable and 
nccîsssry work, Paine’s Celery Compound 
is the only safe, sure and certain agent.

Ie is now an established fact that the 
who are ailing 

weakened condi-
majority of boys and girls 
and sickly, suffer from a 
tion of the nervous system.

It should be remembered, that a boy’s 
or girl’s nervous system is exceedingly de
licate, sensitive, and very easily deranged. 
When the young people are nervous, irrit
able, do not sleep well, have headache, 
variable appetites ssllowness, of skin, and 
eruptions on face, be assured the blood is 
disord -red and the nervous force weak.

When your children show signi of any 
of the above-m ntioned troubles, give them 
Paine’s Celery Compounl, as there is no 
other medicine so well adapted for their 
peculiar ailments. It will soon banish 
every symptom of disease, give natural 
appetite*, sweet ele )p and clear, healthy 
complexions.

From every part of our Dominion,
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in Which they decide Belle', lat are. Lady Sian- 
more reads a letter irom Gilbert to Belle and Uys 
her pi .ns accordingly. She decides to Intercept the 
letters bet*» sen the lovers. Lord Stanmore be- 
comes deeply Interested in Belle and Invites his 
slater in-law, Mrs. Waylano and Belle to spend a 
lew weeks at his country residence. 4

СВШН Belle begins a dairy in order that 
she may send an account ol each d*y to her absent

rf
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I Lady S.anmore wav as good as her worJ, 
or, rather, her telegram. She duly ar
rived at Brighton in time for afternoon tea, 
and she and Mrs. Waylaud were speedily 
closeted together in her private room.

‘Now tell me all about your pet griev
ances,1 said Lady Stanmore, leaning back 
in an easy chair before the fire, and holding 
oat her s nail feet to і s warmth.

‘Well, of course, just what I wrote about 
that absurd girl Belle,’ answered Mrs. 
Wayland.

‘It’s neither absurd nor unnatural to 
have a lover at her age,’ replied Lady Stan
more. coolly ; ‘it’s what was sure to Lapp in.’

•But you know in her case she can atford 
to indulge in no each tolly, and I as good 
as told hersa,’ sail Mrs. Wayland sharply.

‘Toen it was extremely foolish of you to 
do so ; that was not the way to 'proceed.’

‘And that was the, way, then ?’ asked 
Mrs. Wayland* spitefully, ‘as jou think 
yourself so clever.’

‘I should simply have enlarged 
extreme discomforts of poverty—sympath
etically of course—and then have tried the 
effic1 of another lover.’

Lady Stanmore laughed as she sail the 
last words, and showed her small wbi e 
false teeth. She was a much better bok 
ing woman than Mrs. Wayland, whatever, 
the other might think, 
younger, tor one thing, and she had not 
Mrs. Way land's dissatisfied expression. 
She also w are a wig, but it was quite un- 
discoverabl -, and some ot htr most inti
mate friends denied i s existence.

‘She has got another lw.r th- n, I be
lieve.’ said Mrs. Wayland. in reply to her 
sister’s advice ; ‘your hrather-in-law S an- 
more evidently admires her ; I am certain 
of it.’

ot her beauty.1
the little 

be able to
CHAPTER V.— BELLES DIARY.I

Belle went down to dinner that day with 
Hugh Gilbert’s letter lying on her breast. 
And the thought of thii, perhaps, mad i the 
sparkle ot her bright ey e brighter, and the 
bloom cn her cheek more lovely still 
Ntvsr a' liait had Lord Stanmere thought 
her so hands ame as when, after dinner was 
over, he joined Lady Stanmore and herself 
in the lounge. He had asked them to dine 
with him in the morning, but Lady Stan
more had declined.

‘No, my dear Jack,’ she said, ‘I did not 
come here to live on you. and pray do not 
encourage Mrs. Wayland to do so.’

Bul she had a plan ir her scheming brain 
her drive 

decided

cajfc*/ on 
us. If іtell him all I did, and I will. It will be 

like talking to him.’ **V
She began her diary, therefore, the day 

before they left Brighton, fore Redver’s 
Court. These are some ot her simple 
words

«We leave here to-morrow, so I went 
to-day to the very spot where I promised 
always to be true to Hugh. Bat the sea 
was wild and stormy, and the spray beat 
on my face, instead ot the sunshine, as it 
did when I was with him. And I felt so 
sad, so sad ! He said a year at least, and 
it seems so long to wait. Twelve long 
months passing slowly a way, and never to 
see his face. I wonder if Aunt Lucy will 

him from Mrs. Bal
te him from Redyer’s 

Court; it wou’d be no ше writing from 
here, as my letters would arrive at Bombay 
perhaps before he did, and might be lost, 
and I should fret and be miserable, and 
did not get an answer at once. I did not 
stay long on the aea-wall to day. I felt 
cold and miterable, and was glad to g it 
back to the Hotel. We are to dine with 
Sue m aie to day ; we seem always dining 
with him.’

The next entry was dated Redver’a 
Court

‘This ie real'y a beautiful, old fashioned 
country house. We cams down yesterday, 
and got here in time to dreas for dinner, 
and the place іітеаііу charming. What a 
thing it is to be rich ! Everything here is 

perfect taste ; so quiet, so un'que, 
and the long corridors and lofty, magni
ficently decorated rooms, make one feel 
so small !

•Bui the gardens ! How shall I describe 
them P They are beautifully kept, and the 
smooth, green lawns, the trim box hedges, 
and the bright, autumnal flawers, lying 
bathed in the morning sun and as 1 saw them 
first today, are simply perfect. Mother did 

down to breakfast, and there

‘Became—someone mentioned her,1 re
plied Belle, with я sudden blush.

‘She’s a very nice woman—Mand Bal
four,1 continued Lady Stanmore. ‘We 
always write to each other occasionally, 
and I saw her quite lstily in town, and 
now she is going or g зве, to join her hus
band, who is a M ijor in the Army, and is 
stationed at Bombay, I think. Bat ahe 
will be writing to тз when ahe gets there.1

•Did you ever see a girl with her when 
you met her in town ? A Miss Vane P’ now 
inquired Belle, with a little tremulous 
bre ak in her voice.

‘A giil? No, never. But you are 
wonderfully curions concerning Mand 
Balfour, Belle ! What is it all abaut ?’

‘Oh ! nothing,1 answered Belle, aid than 
sh з bade her aunt good-night, and went

*1 am tir:d,’ sin said. But in truth she 
wanted to Ьз alone with her letter. She 
kisred it when she took it from her breast 
and then laid it there again, and sat long 
thinking of her lover. Woat was he do
ing ? she a iked herself. It was the old, 
ewe it story ; the ttnder yearnings ot a 
soul parted from its mate. Belle scarcely 
understood her feelings, or the strange 
bond that 1 ly between Gilbert’s hr art and 
hers. But sh i felt a void that nolhi ig could 
fill ; a loneliness which d .-pressed and 
dined her.

Lsdy Stanmore. on the contrary, was es
pecially bright during the next Lw days. 
She had a private interview with her sister, 
and after this Mrs. Wayland eaid nothing 
againet the scheme of going to Redvers

•Why can’t she see him here just as 
well?’ she however a-ked Lady Stanmore, 
fretfully, when first told ot it.

‘Because here I cannot intercept 
correspondence with young Gilber', i 
at the Court 1 can.’ ana wired Lady Stan
more. ‘Please don’t interfere with this 
affair, Lmda. or I shall throw it all op.’

‘It will be very damp at Redvers Court 
at this time ot the jeor, I suppose,’ 
grumbled Mrs. Wayland, ‘and I’ve rheum
atism in one knee.’

‘You will h ive to put up with it in both 
knees, then,1 calmly rtpaed Lady Stan
more ; ‘for go you must.’

In fact. Lady Stanmore was determined 
to have her own way, and got it. And 
ahe also became certain that Stanmore’s 
admiration for Belle was real. She spoke 
to him once, at this time, half-jakingly, of 
Mrs. S iymour, who was supposed to exer
cise such a power over him, and Sranmore’a 
face fl ashed angrily.

‘Why brirg up that old story ?’ he said. 
‘I hope you have not—’

‘Not what ?’ asked Lady Stanmore, as 
he paused.

‘Not talked to anyone else about it 
—here P'answered Stanmore, with down 
cast eyes and frowning brow.

•My dear Jack, 1 am discreet,’ eaid 
Lady Stanmore, smiling. Bat she k 
who it was who her brother-in-law did
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now relieved fr am all monetary cares, and 
in a more assured p asition in life. Form
erly he had always spent more money than 
he bad to spend and it had not been 
pleasant to him, the lectures Ьз had re
ceived on this snfcj ict both from his brother 
and his wife. Bat still lady S’anmore bad 
always kept on good terms with him. She 
had only thought it her duty sometimes to 
point out the error of his ways to h m, aid 
“J ick” had not liked it.

But nov, of course, 
changed. “Ja k” was the 
house, and many things that had formerly 
been in Lady Stanmore’s possession were 
now і i Lis. * Redvers Court, whe e she had 
entertained for ye ira, was one of the heir
looms of the new It rd. It she wtn*: then 
now it would be as her brother-in-law’s 
guest, but all the same. Lady Stanmore 
had no intention of giving up going there, 
if she could help it.

She therefore smiled on ‘Ja k’ and was 
very gracious to him, and S aamore re
sponded cordia’ly.

‘You will always be‘Jack’ to me, jou 
know,’ she laid ; ‘the handsome, wild‘Jack’ 
whom I used sometimes to scol I.’

‘You were very good tome,’ answered 
Stanmore, smiling also ; “bat though I 
don’t obj set to be called handsome in the 
present company, I do to be called wild,’ 
and he looked at Belle as he spoke.

‘The quiet, sedate Javk then, if you like 
it better,’ sa:d Lady Stanmore with a litth 
laugh. ‘B ;lle, do } oa think he looks as it 
h ; had evar been sedate or q iiet P’

‘What a question, Aunt Lu y,’ replied 
Belle, an 1 a merry gleam stole mlo her 
bright hsz *1 eyes.

‘I never heard
rate,’ said Mrs. Wayland, who genera’ly 
contrived to say the wrong thing.

‘Think vou for defending my character. It was from Hugh Giloert, and was 
Mrs Wayland,’ answerjd Stanmore, who written on thi eve of his embarking for 
q lhe understool Mrs. Wayland. India. ,

A "am Lady Staomore laughed. “My own dearest Belle, the girl read,
•Poor Linda bai no tact,’ she thought ; with quickened breath, “we start tonight, 

•just as if Jack believed her stupid flattery.’ but 1 must write a few lines to you once 
Stanmore certainly did not; but alt the more to siy good-bye. But I will not 

sain і it was his roll at the p-eseat mm nt again ask you not to forget me, for 1 be- 
to be civil to Mrs. Wayland for the sake htve that you will not. My own heart tells 
of Belle. And fo the sake of B :11e also me that yours is true. It seems to me as 
hi was particularly civb to bis sister-in-law. it I were near you at this moment ; as if 
And Lady I Stan more’s shrewd eyes quick- your dear hand were still clasped 11 mine, 
ly understood his motive. She understood “I am goirg out with some 
it better, too, after an interview he had know. Strange, today I met by 
with her on the following morning, for in one of the streets here, the Colonel s 
when breakfast was over, he proposed that daughter, Miss \ aoe. She c une to bnj- 
they should go out for a walk together. land shortly after I did to see an old aunt, 

•I want a chat with you. Lacy, about who was supposed to be dying, and also 
family all sire,’ he eaid, and Lady St anmare known to be rich ! Her j aurney, I am told, 
went With him willingly. bas not been in v.m as she has mhe ited

He certainly began talking about family the whole ot h?r a rat e fortune. Now she 
aff i s,’ and business with their lawyers, is going to return to her father at Bombay. 
e‘c., bat presently his min 1 veered to a She is in charge of Major Balfour s wife, 
more pleasant theme. who also has Ьзеп on a visit to her rela-

•By the by, Lucy,1 he said, ‘your nece tions in England. I bad lunch with them 
is a remarkably pretty girl.’ today, and it ssems that Mrs. Balfour is а

•Yes, fhi is pretty.’ replied Lady Stan- Inend of your aunt, Lady Stanmore. They 
more, but by no meins enthnsiaitically ; wera schoolfellows, I believe. Mrs. Bol- 
fh) was too clever to show any enthniarm four is a nici woman, and Miss Vane a 
on the subject to Stanmore. bright JJice girl. But enough of “7 travel-

•But I should think a bit sclt-willed.1 mg companions How oiten shall I think 
‘All women worth anything are a bit self- °i You oa the dreary wav . If I were only 

willed,’ .D,wered St nmore. I h.H year homew.rd baled lü.te.d of outw»-d bound 
patient G iseldas ; they аг і all humbugs ar how differently I should feel As it h, a 
і rub. No, I think Мій Waylmd e gr.at »idne« орргеиеі me. Oh! my 
charming girl.’ ""eet Belle, it 1» .o hard to go away Irom

‘Sue’s an improvement on her mother you. But believe me always faithlnlly and 
certainly.1 d .votedly yours, Hugh Gilbert.11

‘My dear Lucy, forgive me for saying Belle was still lingering over her lover’s 
so, but I detest your ei te.V pari ng words, when Lady Stanmore sgtin

‘My dear Jack, I quite agree with yon,’ hastily reent red the room, giving Belle 
said Lady Stanmore, laughing. scarcely time once more to cemetener let

‘How she could have each a daughter I ter in her wri ing case, 
cannot understand,1 went on Stanmore. ‘Belle, my dear,1 sai 1 Lady Stanmore, 
‘Belle is not the least like her.1 ‘I see from my window, they have fetched

‘No, I see na likeness, ortainly.1 ns the most humble carriage with a
•Has this young lady any lovers, then, wretch id horse. Will you go down by the 

Lacy P’ continu id Stanmore, with a alight lift an 1 tell them I won’t have it, and they 
hesitation in his voice, which Lady Stan- must send the man away, and get a more 
more instantly noticed. *1 saw her sitting dec nt turn-out altogether. Go at one з, 
on the seawall one day with a young man ; my dear, for I bate waiting when I’m 
I think she told me they called him Gil- dreeeel to go ont. I’ll stay here till you 
bert.’ return, as I’ve locked my door and don’t

‘Gilbert1 repeated Lady Stanmore, as if care to be at the trouble of opening it 
she were trying to remember the name, again.1

•Oh, it might be young Gilbert, the Belle hesitated a moment ; she was think- 
Vicer of Northbridge’s son; he is in the ing of her letter.
Ariny, I th:nk, and he and Belle are old ‘Yon wiil have time to put on yonr hit 
acquaintances, but I never heard of any when you come back,1 continued Lady 
lova making between them. But a girl Stanmore ; ‘it will take a_ few minutes for 
lie Belle is sure to have lovers I suppose.1 them to chsnge the csrriage. Now go as 

•Yes,1 answered Lord Stanmore slowly, fast as you can, dear.1

I which she had matured du ing 1 
with Bdle, and which she had 
speedily to carry out, that needed the 
assistance of S'anmore, and tbii evening, 
therefore, she was especially gracioui to He mb 
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room, and the three—Lady Stanmore, 
Belle and Stanmore—were sitting on a 
couch togither, near the entrance of the 
room when, daring a pause in the music, 
Lady S aamo-e su Idenly beat over В Діє, 
and addressed hir b*other-in-lrjr, who was 
sitting at Belle's tide.

‘J ick,’ she said, ‘I’ve a favor to ask you.1
‘You have but to atk it,1 r.plied Stan- 

nore, now in his turn bending ovar Belle.
‘It is tbis, then : in hunting am rag my 

things before I left town, I found l had lost 
an old packet of letters that I do not care 
to 1 зве ’

HI
everything was 
is head of the

She was s ame years

v
sad-•Love letters ?'asked Stanmore, smiling.

‘Never you mind what sort ot letters. 
At all events I don’t want 1o lose them, 
and і fl ished upon me lik° an inspiration 
to-day when I was out driving, where they 

They are in a certain cabinet at 
Redvers Court, in the inner drawing-room, 
and I want to go down there for a day or 
so, if you don’t obj act, to get them myself, 
as I do not care for anyone else to see 
them.’

‘Certainly love letters, then,’ answered 
Stanmore, still ‘Of course, my dear Lucy, 
you can go down to thi Couit far a few 
days, or as m iny days, as you like, when
ever it pleas38 you. Suppose we all go?’ 
he add?d, look-nj at Belle. ‘What do you 
sav. Miss WaylandP Would jou like to 
see an old country-house, surrounded by 
trees, and damp accordingly, but pictures
que. too, don’t you think, Lucy ?’

-Ridven Court is a beautiful 
answered Lady Stanmore, with a halt re
gretful sigh. Sha was remembering htr 
day there, but koew it had passed away 
Irom her, and she was not a woman to 
grieve long over the inevit ible. 
time of the year. Jack, do you remember 
the splendi 1 colouring ot the foliage of {the 
trees ? Some man once told me they were 
quite as fine as those in America.’

‘I remember they ware all colours,’ ans- 
swered Stanmore, who wan cot thinking of 
the trees in his annceatral home, but ot the 
rose-b’oam on the cheeks near him.

‘I should like to see them again,1 said 
Lady Stanmore,

‘Well, let us go down tomorrow, or the 
next day, then. And while your Aunt 
Lucy is hunting for her love letters, I will 
show yon the varieg ited trees, Miss Way- 
land. Will you go P’

‘It is very kind ol yon to a& me. Of 
course, I will do wbat Aunt Lucy and 
mother wish,’ answered Belle.

‘And I wish to go,’said Lady Stan 
‘There, J.ck, that is settled. But don’t 
let us go till th і end of the week. The 
house wouldn’t be half-aired if we did, and 
there wants fires in every room at this 
time of the year. Write to thi house
keeper, and tell her to have everything 
ready for us on Saturday. I really feel 
qiite delighted at the idea of it.’

‘But you have not asked mother y.t P’ 
suggested Belle.

‘Oh. I’ll answer for mother,’ replied 
Lady Stsnmore. ‘Suppose you write to 
the housekeeper now, Jack? That will 
give her more time.1

‘Very well,’ said St mmore, rising lax ly 
‘See what a pattern brother-in-law I am, 
Bliss Wayland,1 he added, looking at Belle. 
*Sbe just twists me about her li.t'.e finger, 
and does what she likes with me .1

Then he leit them, and went to write his 
letter, and a'ter he was gone Lady Stan
more spoke of him to Belle.

‘He’s not half a bad fellow—Jack—is he, 
Belle P’ she said.

‘He seems always very good tempered
'Oh ! be has his bad tempers like the 

rest of us. 1 assure you. Bat Jack has 
tact, and is a man pf the world, and I mean 
to keep friends with him : but I always 
was.’

‘Aunt Lucy,1 asked Belle, after a mo
ment’s silence, her. mind reverting to the 
letter on her breast, 'do yon know a Mrs. 
Balfour P*

‘Maud Balfour P Of course I do. She’s 
an old friend of mine ;* a school friend. She 
isjoafrsta-ting for India. Bat why do you

‘Jack! exclaimed Mrs. S an more, in- 
crrdulously. -Not he. He may admire 
htr ; no doubt he does, for she is a re
markably pretty girl, and J ick, ai a rule, 
admires all pretty women But he’s not a 
marrying man.’

‘How do j ou know ? Now, when he has 
come into the title, ha is very likely to 
marry, 1 think.’

‘No. that woman S;ymou* has him too 
firmly in her leading strings.’

1 What ! does t h it в ff ііг still go on then ?’
’Just the sime, I believe ; and ot one 

thing you may be certain, if Mrs. Sejmour 
affected to be devottd to Jack Dudley, 
she will be far more devoted to him now 
that he is Lord Stanmore ; she is a horrid 
woman, I think.’

‘She is handsome.’
‘Oh, у is ; but the w*y she treats poo: 

Fred Seymour is disgraceful Toey say 
his fitli t spoke to him shout her.’

‘lie’ a kind ot halt-wit, isn't he?’
“He has exictly the proper amount ol 

wit to be the husband of such a woman as 
she is. I detest Mrs. Seymour.’

‘You are qiite spiteful about her, Lucy,’ 
said Mrs. Waylani, with a disagreeable 
little laugh.

‘Perhaps I am,’ replied Lady Stanmore, 
calmly. ‘Poor Stanmore is gone, but she 
actually tried to make lave to him, as well 
as to Jack. And it is a remarkable 
feminine peculiarity that though one may 
not be in iove a bin with one’s husband’s, 
one can yet be jealous or him ’

‘That’s true,’ answered Mrs. Wayland, 
grirn'y nodding her head.

‘Quite true, anl if I coull do a bad turn 
to Mrs. Seymour even n aw, I would gladly 
do it. She would be just mad it she thought 
Jack was thmk'nj seriously of you • Belle ; 
but I don’t believe it.”
H'Wait till you see them together ; he has 
eyes tor no one else.’

‘Well, I shall see.”
9 Just at this moment Lady Stanmore’s 
maid knocked at the door, and brought in
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were only Aunt Lucy and Stanmore pre
sent. Alter breakfast was over Stanmore 
said to aunt Luev :

‘Well, Lucjr, are you going 
love letters this morning P’

Aunt Lucy looked at him sharply.
‘Yes, Jack,1 she answered.
‘Poor Stanmore’s of course,1 continued 

Stanmore, with a laugh.
‘Of course,1 said Aunt 

gave a little shrug,which is a trick of hers.
‘Then iri" that case if she will permit me, 

I will take Miss Wayland into the grounds, 
to show her the trees decked with their 
autumnal variations. Is that a proper 
poetical phrase. Miss Wayland P’

‘No, I don’t think it is.’ I 
laughing.

•I get snubbed on all sides ! I try to be 
poetical and to look picturesque, and it’s 
all in vain. I fear I am of the earth, earthjr.1

•Yon are about right there, Jack,’ eaid 
Aunt Lucy, rather spitefully.

‘Anі you, my dear sister-in-law,1 an- 
swereu Stanmore. ‘have no touch ot the 
clay. You are—1st me see, what can I 
suitably say P—you are a de 
world, and yet untainted by it.1

‘Don’t talk nonsense, Jack,* retorted 
Aunt Lucy, rising. ‘Well, I am going now 
to look up my old letters, and it yon two 
are going ont, I hope you won’t lose your
selves under the variegated foliage, as Jack 
pate it. Good-bje tor the pres.mt, then.1

She nodded and went away, and a few 
minutes later I went out into the grounds 
with Stanmore. What a glorious morning 
it was ! The cobwebs were sparkling on 
the grass ; the light, white clouds scudding 
over the bine sky, and I thought of Hugh 
at sea ! Stanmore was very nice ; his half- 
cynical Way of talking rather amuses 
He had seen so much ot men and womtib 
of the world, and believes in them so little. 
I, too, have been brought np in a bad 
school, I am beginning to think. Both 
mother and Aunt Lucy are so worldly, so 
hard. 1 never felt what it was to be real 
and true until I knew Hugh. Oar love is 
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&,tawish to hear his name mentioned wi h Mrs. 
Seymour’s, and d ev her own conclusions 
accordingly.

And before she left Brighton she ad
dressed a letter to her friend, Mrs. Bal
four, at Bombay. It was a mere ordina-y 
gossiping letter about mutual acquaintances 
and Belle Wayland’s name woe not men
tioned in it from beginning to end.

‘I’m going to stay with my brother-m- 
law—now Lori S.anmore, you know—at 
Reivers Court for some litth time, so when 
you answer this letter will you write to ms 
there. It will seem strange going to the 
Chart not as its mistress, but such is life 1 
Do you remember your visit there P When 
you return to Eiglsnd I must aJt Jock—1 
mean Stsnmore— to invite you again for 
the sake of old times,1 and so on.

Lady Stanmore next studied the Indian 
mails, and knew when this letter would 
reach Bambay, and when she could receive 
an answer.

‘The young min will probably write to 
her the moment he lande, I suppose,’ she 
menta’ly calculated ; ‘but she must never 
receive the letter.1

She also made certain a-rangements be
fore she left Brighton regarding her own 
letters, and any that should arrive there, 
either tor Mrs. or Miss Wayland.

•Forward them all under cover to me at 
Redvir’s Court,” she directed; and she 
left envelopes addressed to herself to of
fert her pu'pose. Having managed tins, 
she was satisfied she had done all she could, 
and left the rest to fate !

An idea had also entered Belle’s mind 
regarding the absent Hugh Gilbert, but 
hers was a very different

•I will keep a diary,1 she had decided, 
and write everything down that I do or 
see while he is away. Ho said I was to
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її V ‘One of the waiters gave me this, my 
lady,’ she said ; 'It is from Lord Stanmore.’j < Lady Staomore gave an amu led glance 
a* her sister, as she opened the note.
‘You need not wait ; come when I ring,1 
she said to the maid gets the 

sirgs am4‘A new brotherly attention,’ she con
tinued, smiling, as the maid disappeared ; 
‘It is from Jack to ask us to dine with him 
to-night. Ferhsps you are ri »ht, aid he 
really may admiie Belle.1

•I am sure he does, and you can aid it, 
Lucy, if you choose.1

‘I would do anjrthing to spi e the Seymour. 
Bnt come, Linda, we have talked long 
enough, and I want to lie down for an 
hour before dining, as I looked fagged, and 
I hate to do that.’

•A hint for me to go, I suppose P’
‘No hint, but plain speaking, which is 

best between near relations. 1 will send a 
message to Jack that we will dine with him 
as I suppose you have no idea of refusing ?'

‘No, certainly not >for the present good
bye th?n ; I hope your nap will ІгзвЬеп up 
your appearance.’

Mrs. Wayland accordingly took her 
her sister reflected languidly as
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real and true, I feel. Things 
be sa different to me now. l 
a better and a purer life ; to have higher 
aims and hopes. And I am sure Hugh will 
help me to oo this. He is stronger than I 

and I shall lean upon his strength. 
But I have written enough in my foolish 
little diary for today. I wonder if I shall 
find anything to write about tomorrow.

(To be continued.)

Proof Positive.
Wife (reading a letter from a distant 

friend)—“How strange ! Elfreda doesn’t 
say whether her baby is a boy or а вігі."

Husband—“But doesn't she say it is be
ginning to talk P”

Wife—“Yes.11
Husband—“Then it’s a girl.”—Wash- ' 

ington Evening Times.

All hu 
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'How disagreeable Linda al vays is ; I do 
not wonder that they say poor Wayland 
hated her.1

Mrs. Wayland, on her part, was at the
the char 
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PRCGRKSS. SATURDAY, MAY 9, 1886.,s. ilV
brought from Egypt,” says the women in 
the Pook of Proverbe.

▲n autlority on the euVjcct of tapes
tries, Mr. Gb'x, вж) e that from Egypt, 
through Western Asia, the art cf tapeetry 
making found its way to Europe, and was 
followed in Flanders, Germany, England, 
Italy, and Spain. Monks were among the 
best woikers at this, and the walls and 
a’tars ot their convents were hung with 
tipestry ; trade guilds were fc rmed in 
Frin.e and ancient Flanders, and stveral 
plices won special fun*, but Ar.as outran 
і hem all, so that “Aires work,'* “Arras- 
bangings ” or “Arrazz.” came to be a com
mon word, meaning all aorta ot tapestry 
woven by ! and.

It is but one among other terms by 
which, during ths middle sgea, tapestry 
was called whereever it wrs made, for 
during the 14th and 15th centuries, Arras 
was the city from whence came ths moat 
important tapestries. They stood for all 
that was richest in colcr and choicest in 
material.

We all know what en imputant part 
Arras hangings need to pl y in old novels 
—indeed a atory a ithout i*s tapestry cov
ered wails were very tame indeed.

The famous Gobelin tipestiies origins'ed 
with a lan ily named Gobelin. Jehan 
ot Rheims, towards the middle of the 
fifteenth centmy, focndel on the banks of 
the river Bievie, a dyehocse which beet me 
te'ebratcJ and brought toits proprietors a

TAPESTRY TREASURES.©ОАОПООщ [ЕкМиЛоЩа щ
Л NSW BOUDOIR ниже WITH вОШ- 

GKOUa ТЛРЕВТШІЕв. TRY
L Strong Mrs. Aster Owns Bate Egyptian Hangings 

and Other Ladles P
J a King's Hansom In Spl ndld epec- 

of Antique Needlework.
[Bpedsl Correspcndence to Рісшії ]

New York, May 8.—Apropos to tapes
try, among the moat beautiful and costly 
decorations of C. P. Huntington1» new 
house cn Fifth avenue, of which he has just 
taken poasesaicn, are the tapestries. Lung 
in hall and dining room. Thtre are Gobe 
lin and Anbnason tapestries, and while 
moat ot them are originiair, a few are 
replicas of famous hangings which adorn 
the walla of old castles and palace» cf 
Europe.

Openirg from Mis Huntington1» loudoir 
is the tapestry room, which is almost aa 
beautiful as that famous apartment in the 
old palace ot the Kmighta at Ma’ta.

The wills are entirely covered with 
splendid needle work pictures some ііх- 
teen in number. Richly carved furniture, 
upholstered in crimson velvet, complete 
the famishing» of the tapestry room.

Other New York members of the Croes
us family—the Elbridge Gerry’s, for in
stance, and the Phelps Stokes, own mmj 
kings’ ransoms worth of tapestries ; some 
are so old that they are almost on the eve 
ot dissolution but like an eastern ruin, th« 
older the better. You then cherish tie

SATINS,
GisIm of Cold.

One may live aa a conqueror, a king or 
a magistrate, but be must die as a man.

Do not lose the pre sent in vain perplc xi- 
ties about the future. If fortune lowers 
today, she way smile tomorrow.

He that does not know'tbore things which 
are of use for him to know is butfan ignor
ant man, whatever he may know besides.

The child’s first experiences remain with 
him permanently. The first color, the fint 
music, the first flower, make up the fore
ground of his life.

little things often change the current of 
life. A moment1» temper has often sev
ered a friendship which might have lasted 
a lifetime. An unkind and hasty word hi • 
left a mark which death seemes scarcely to 
have erased.

Let a man but admit his ignorance and 
be willing to learn ; there is always hope 
for him. It is for th>ee alone who are in
vincibly ignorant of their own ignorance 
that there exista no prospîct whatever of 
intellectual salvation.

The man whose heart is set on things 
perishable loses all when they perish.

As long as love has a drop qf blood left, 
it has to me thing it is willing to give up.

The better a man is pleased with himself, 
the better the devil is p’essed with him.

The devil will get a hard blow in the 
face, on the day woman is given the ballot.

If some p< ople would think twice before 
they apt ak, they would keep still most of 
the time.

There would be more revivals, if more 
of the preaching were done to the sinners 
in the church.

God’s children are the only peop’e who 
have a place of refoga at all hours.

To license the saloon is to consent for 
the devil to stay loose.

Many are more anxious to be considt red 
right than to be right.

Filling the mine with knowledge never 
takes any sin out of the heart.

Elcqaen :e may sometimei provoke 
righteous indignation, but it cannot pro
duce righteousness of life.

God has filled the wcrld with teachers 
for thoie who will learn.

The devil has an arm around the neck 
of the man who lives an aimless life.

David had longer arms than Goliath, by 
knowing how to use a sling.

Faith always builds iti hcuie on the 
rock.

A faithful trial of God’s word will al
ways prove that he is in it.

The most dangerous place for a Christ
ian is to be where he doesn’t feel the need 
of Christ.

No man can overcome himself without 
the help of Christ.

Whatever we ought to do we may. ex
pect God’s help to do.

More mountains would be moved if ther e 
were moie people with faith as a grain of 
mustard seed.

M the Worth ofThe Last Bill te Overcome.

The love of sell in our natural good is 
the last evil that is overcome, and when the 
Lord would tell ns this He a rote in His 
great took cf the soul that only Og, king 
of Baaban, remained of tie remnant of 
giants. St. Paul expressed the same truth 
when be wrote: “The lest enemy that 
■belt be destroyed is death.” For the love 
of self is essential death, and is the last of 
the race of giants to te destroyed. But it 
i« the lorirg purpose of the Lord (o regen
erate the whole natural mind. Not only 
to teach its in'e’lectual side to look up to 
Him and His Word as the source of all 
intelligence, but to dot troy the reign of the 
Og of self-love in the good inheritance of 
t^-/jlatnral mind, and thus to bring the 
whole.region ot the natural affections to 
look to Him as the source of all good.
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ONE THOUSAND LLAMAS LADEN 
WITH GOLD.

Who doesn’t like to read about buried 
treasure? Who hasn’t dreamed ct finding 
it ? What delight suddenly to possess vast

pealed to, and responded by sittirg the 
digestive function in operatic n, expelling 
the po’ion from the blood, and placing 
Mrs. S tranks at the bead of her house, а 
saved woman. But it was a rnurvil all the 
same.

As to that pile of t essore hidden in the 
Andes. We should like to have it. Oh 

sayirg we shouldn’t, 
his and health—give us 

health. For what would gold have bren 
to Mis. Stranks the night she lsy behind 
the screen—given up to die ? Ask your- 
et It that question.
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richei? Shining gold, sparkling gems ! 
Things for which we have not been obliged 
to icleme or toil ; that will free us from all 
need of scheming cr toiling thereafter ! 
Ah. let us [not indulge such fancies. They 
make woik seem like slavery and wages like 
pinches of common dost. Yet that such 
bidden misses ot wealth exist there is no 
doubt. But wLera aie they?

About four cent unes 
Peiu was a captive in 
Spaniards. His people sent a train of 
1,000 Ш mis (a small beast of burden re
sembling a camel) laden with gold to ran
som him. While on their way, croising 
the Andes mount inf, the men in charge 
ot the expedition heard of the death of the 
Emperor, and concealed this enormous 
treasure Eo effectually that not a trace of it 
has ever teen found. Go and dig it np, 
and you will never again feel the sting of 
pov» r y.

Bat clap the brakes down hard on the 
wheels of 
money to
the wealth of Peru have been to Mrs. Jane 
Stranks, dor iog a certain period of eigh
teen months that she tells about ? Dost, my 
dear fellow, countless pinches of common 
dust. Here is the reason why—one mere 
picture of that lesriul furnace in which all 
earthly dt sires are melted into one prayer 
—“Oh, God, deliver me Jrompain !"

“In Jane, 1891/’ she says, “I had an 
attack ot influenza, followed by bronchitis, 
which left me very low and feeble. I had 
no appetite, and the little food I forced 
my sell to tske gave me pain and palpitation 
ot the heart 1 had a weary, sinking feel
ing at the pit of the stomach and was 
obliged to fight for my breath. I had a 
continuous hacking cough, and spat np 
quantities of thick phlegm. Later on I 
had gout all over me, as it were, my hands, 
lace, and legs being pulled up, and was in 
agony day and night. I beesm 
I could not raise my band to my mouth, 
and had to be fed.

“For months I lay perfectly helpless and 
almost 1 ft. less, having to be lilted in and 
out ot bed. Four doctors attended me for 
nine months without effect. Then they 
told me they could do nothing for me, one 
of them giving me a letter ot recommend
ation to Guy’s Hospital. At Easter, 1892, 
my husband took me in a cab to that hos
pital. and I was placed in the Miriam 
Ward, and examined by sevc rsl doctors.

“At ihis time a hard substance seemed 
to have formed in my stomach, which the 
doctors said was a tumour, and treated me 
for it. I got weaker and weaker, until 
one night the nurse told me that ths doc
tors had raid I was as bad as I 
tnd would not probably live through the 
night.”

“ The nurse place! a screen around my 
bed, expecting me to die.

“Ttking a slight turn for the better, I 
returned home, but was soon as bad as 
eve r. After this I got a letter ot 
mendation from our landlord 
aa an outdoor patient at 
Hospital After being under treatment a 
month, I lost all faith in medicine and gave 
up taking it. I was now little more tha 
living misery. I was tired of life, and 
often prayed that the Almighty would take 
me. X now had fits of shaking so bad that 
the bed trembled under me. My head 
was so full of pain that I thought I was 
going mad, and several times a day I lost

The Glory of God.

“God’s glory will be increased the more 
we develop according to h e purpose. Those 
glorify Him I hs most who are working most 
efficiently sceoiding to His design. God 
has situs in the world ; He has established 
the course of nature, in the midst of which 
we are moving, i nd His glory is accom
plished the more we iu’fil His purpose and 
ctftïj on the work to which he has called 
us. It we are to aim at this осе object of 
glorifying God і nd doirg His will we must 
each aim at one particular way according 
to the particular gift and cbaract» r and 
endowments lie has bestowed upon us. 
Let each put before himeelt the fait that 
he bas a particular ct lling to which he has 
been directed by God, and let him fulfill 
that caling to the best of his ability.”— 
The Dean of Ripon.
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Mago the Emperor of 
the hands of the Ktvenged.

We are told that nothing ages us so fast 
as anger. Once an actress got in a rage 
with Perrin, tip Paris manager, and gave 
him a fifteen minutes’ tongm-lashing.

“My dear Perrin,” said Febvre when 
told of it, “what did you do ?•’

“Nothing," replied Ptrrin. “I said noth
ing—and watched her grow old.”
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The Missing: Link.

Customer—“What a lovely hat ! And 
yetitieemsto lack sc m< thing, 
it ?” Millner—“A head, madam,”
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DEATH FROM DELAY.Live by the Bible.

He who believes in the Bible and follows 
its directions as to his conduct in life can
not fail to eee that the heaven to which he 
is going is a goodly land. When he gets 
there he will know more about it than he 
can know hire. But while here he will 
know enough by ft i.hto transport hie soul 
with the most exalted hopes, and make him 
content to leave this world whenever it 
■hall please his heavenly Father to call him 
to the higher and belter world. Thrice 
bappy the man, and as wise as happy, who 
makes the bible practically sufficient to 
train his action, and lives lor heaven in the 
light of what it teaches.

; A Life Lofrtby H<ait Divesee When Prompt 
Measure s Would B ave Saved It.

This is not to be said of one death from 
heart disease only, but of tens ti thousands. 
If the symptoms that warn one of heart 
trouble are not heeded, the outcome is 
almost eure to be serious. When one is 
fortunate enough to be acquainted with 
the merits ot Dr. Agnew’s Core lor the 
Heart in 95 percent, of cates disaiter is 
averted. This medicine will positively give 
relief in half an hour’s time, and taken 
with some little degree of perseverance 
radically cures. Ifycur heart palpitates, 
fluttei s or tires out easily, and you value 
life, use this remedy.
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MRS. HUkTI'GTONS TAPESTRY ROOM.
As to its manufacture, tapestry is neither 

real weaving nor true c mbroidery, but in 
a manner unites in its working these pro- 
cetera in*o one, to again quote Mr. Getz. 
Though wrought in a loom and upon a 
warp stretched ont along its frame, it has 
no wrof thrown across these threads with a 
shuttle or any like appliance, but its weft 
is done with many threads, all variously 
colored and intertwined by hard 
spool or “flute" upon a series of closely set 
white el rings or “chiins” of worsted or 
wool, thus forming a web and producing 
combinations ot lines and tints analogous 
to those obtained by the painter with his 

Eleanor Lexington.

delusion that it has descended to you from 
a long line of ancestors.

In Mrs. Astor’s rp’cndid new mansion 
are also delightful examples of tapestries, 
particularly of Brussels te pet try—the silk 
and gold point as it is called ; some of the 
very oldest ot her hangings are said to be 
replicas of Egyptian tapestries, seldom 
seen nowadays. So old is the at t ot mik
ing tapecty that it is spoken ot in the Bible; 
and probably the making of these delight
ful staffs originated somewhere in the shad
ow of the pyramids.
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More Convenient

“He told me he liked to read rry poems 
by the fireside.” said Scribb.

“Very likely,” said Cynicus.
’em in without getting np.”

JUnderstanding: the Clu lei Ian Religion, 

The Christian religion is just coming to 
be understood. We ага learning that all 
things true are ebristians, and that Chris
tians include all things ptrtairing to right 
living, and that the mission of Christ was 
to give man his freedom—not to build up 
institutions, frame theologies, to teach 
social theories—but to aid man to reach 
the highest intellectual, moral and spiritual 
life attainable in the time and amid the en
vironment where Gcd has placed him. 
When His disciples shall hate learned this, 
then shall the Lord have come again.

“He can
a

Useful at East.

“You should have seen how regelly Miss 
De Frivolous swept down the avenue yes
terday !” *'

“Well that’s the first time I ever heard 
of a girl doing anything useful.”

from the

CONTENTS OF THE BOTTLE.

Where a Rheumatic Sufferer Wav Cured 
With One Bo'.tleof South American 

Rheumatic Cure.
About Year Fur.'.Principles Makes the Mar.

Behind all character there are enduring 
principles, and it is by these principles, 
handed on from sire to son, but developed 
for the first time sometimes by him in whom 
they are illnsfia'ed, that greatness is nur
tured and the truest kingship achieved. 
We tee now and then, men of the bumblert 
lineage,'as the world reckons each things, 
whom Hint to the loftiest eminence from 
the lowliest and most obscure beginnings, 
and we see all along, in the hit tory cf such 
men, ceita;n dominant aspirations, courage 
and majesty ot rectitude, which ru’e and 
mould them from the beginning. Such 
men, whatever thtir origin! seem to be 
born of great truths and nur
tured by grand ideas. By these 
their intellects were rourishei, their 
wills disciplined and their consciences en
lightened. _______________ _

could be,Don’t pack your furs away for the sum
mer before cleaning them well, if they need 
it. All sorts ot fur collects dirt and dust, 

than one would think, and if puked

Association at Home.

In a recent sermon, Rev. Minot J. 
Savage of Boston, said :

“No boy, no girl, can ever come to be 
utterly bad who remembers only love and 
tenderness and unselfishness and sweetcc ss 
as acccdated with father and mother in 
the old time home. Give them manly and 
womanly example, give them training, 
give them the inspiration of devoted 
lives, give them these higher deepe r 
things. Do not care so much as to 
whether you are accumalating money, so 
thst yon can leave them a fortune. I re
ally believe that the chances are against 
that’s being a blessing for a boy. Bat 
leave them an accumulated fortune of 
memories and inspirations and examples 
and hopes, so that they are rich in brain 
and heart and soul and service. Then, it 
you happen to leave them the fortune be
sides, it they have all these, the fortune 
will be shorn of its possibility of evil, and 
will become an instrument ot higher and 
nobler good.”

The cuies (fleeted by South American 
Rheumatic Cure are so quick and certain 
that they may well be termed marvellous. 
The secret is that the medicine removes 
from the system the acids that are really 
the cause ot rheuuatism. W. H. Cooper, 
of Delhi, Ont., says : “My son, 15 years 
old, was a sufferer from rheumatism for 
six mon the. He became so bad that he 
was ш able to walk. 1 purchased one 
bottle c t South Ameri. an Rheumatic Cure 
from Mr. Byers, our local druggist, and 
the following day Ьз was atle to drive a 
load ot wood to Delhi.” Sold by II. Dick

id.
Tfce Evils of ProspeiIfy.

Prosperity begets self-satisfaction and 
self-confidence. God and His favors do 
not seem so indispensable when we feel 
that we have all the world can supply, and 
the danger of growing forgetful of Him is 
very great. This by no means implies 
that the soul which is increased with the 
world’s goods may not be an uncompromis
ing Christian, but only that prosperity tests 
one’s higher life at every point, and that 
those who have weathered all the ‘shcals 
miseries’ of ebb tide may be swept out to 
sea and lost on the rieirg waves of the 
floodlit*.

more
away in this condition a host of moths will 
be the result.

Short-haired furs, such as sealskin and 
ermin1*, are best cleaned with soft tiinnel. 
The fur should be rubbed delicately against 
the grain until it has all been thoroughly 
l.lted and reversed. Then dip tha ffinnel 
into common flour and rub lightly any spots 
that look dark, or dirty. Shake the fur 
well and rub with a clean tiinnel until the 
flour is all removed.

Sable, chinchilla, squirrel, ani monkey 
skia may be beautifully cleansed with ot 
bran. Heat a small quantity of branmeal 
in the oven. Rub it well into the fur ; 
allow it to remain for a tew moments be
fore shaking it out.

Warm cornmeal will freshen mink fur. 
The white angora and “baby lamb,” 
by (hildrer, may also be cleaned by rub
bing with clear flour.

l., and attended 
Victoria Park

grounds, 
ith their

and S. McDiirmid.

Odds and Ends.

It never rains but it lc ake.
Mexico needs immigrants.
Hot lemonade ii good for colds.
Can ten expoiti 12,000,000 fats every

Golden opportunities Ily lir, but they* 
fly switt.

Soft bands indicite a character lacking 
energy and force.

There are over 70 miles of tunnels cut 
in the solid rock of Gibraltar.

The devil has no fault to find with tie 
man who is in love with himself.

It is estimated that 82,000 varieties of 
goods are manufactured from wcod.

Two hundred and seventy-(wo texti’e 
milts were erected in this country in 1892.

The father ofSpohr, the great violinist, 
country doctor with small pi antice.

Major Ancre’s «word is in possession of 
a Gir nan named Riepe, liv ngin Avondale, 
N. J.

consciousness.
“In this dreadful condition I lingered on 

until November ot last year, 181.-2, when a 
book was left at our house telling c 
cine called Seige l's Syrup. I had 
hope of getting well, but mu husband 
would have me try this medicine. To please 
him I did so ; and alter taking it a tew 
days, I felt a little relief. My breathing 
was easier and my appetite revived. Con
tinuing with the medicine all pain gradually 
left me, and I gained strength daily. In 
six weeks I was able to go about the b 
and do light work, the first time I had done 
anything in eighteen months. I am now in 
ood health, and able to do any kind of 

work. I owe my life to Seigel’s Syrup, 
and wish my case to be made known.” 
(Signed) Jane Stranks, 22, Gaywood 
Road, Hoe Street, Walthamstow, near 
London, April 20, 1893.”

No words of comment can be too strong 
for a case so remarkable. We stand be
fore it at a loss what to say. It is not a 

; although many a re- 
been less wonderful.

of a medi- 
lost all

Nced eas Misery.

Much of our misery is needless. Even 
where it cannot be helped, we make it 
worse by our worries. Tfce t filiation is 
embittered and intensified by gloomy 
thoughts and feelings which we inject in
to it, and by our refusal to accept the 
tender ot compensa ting grace. Favoring 
providences are lost sight ot in the imagin
ary ills. Life abounds in cheer, and, if 
wfljNant to, we can get more sunshine than 
cÜoud out of it. Christian philosophy bC-

ЙІ lsuuderetandlng God.

We misunderstand each other—it would 
be strange if we did not often misundea- 
etand the ways of God. The essential 
thing is that we should be at rest in heart 
in the remembi snee that it is impossible 
that He should misunderstand us or judge 
us hastily or harshly. It is when our 
minds агз most perturbed that we are in
clined to quarrel with His dealings, and 
then (if же will but stop to consider it) our 
opinion it not valuable. As one who waits 
tor a cloudless day to estimate the genial 
warmth of the sun, we must wait for the 
clei ring of our clouds of doubt before we 
imagine that we know the purpose of God’s 
love.

Their Code Complété.

Emily:—‘Why are you waving your 
handkerchief !’Peace and Righteousness.

There is. if not a higher thought than 
peace, yet one which necessarily precedes 
and makes its peimtnence possible and 
desirable. Rightecusncsi and truth a*e 
the only firm foundation of peace. Let ns 
not deceive ouraelies that peace at any 
price is to be wished for. Let the minds 
of the people be directed toward justice 
and the best and the s 
securing it. Even althoug 
may temporarily suffer and our ease and 
comfort be disturbed, it is better thus than 
that wrong should prevail and evil be 
permitted to advance unchecked. Let us 
have peace is our fervent prayer, but 
the less strong and ardent is our hope that 
righteousness and justice shall be estab
lished.

Angelina:—‘Since papa has forbidden 
Tom the house, we have arranged a code 
ot signals.’

Emily :—‘What is it P!
Angelina :—‘When he waves his hand

kerchief five times that means, ‘Do j on 
love me P’ and when I wave frantically in 
reply it meins, ‘Yes, darling.’

Emily:—‘And how do you ask other 
questions !'

Angelina:—‘We don’t, 
whole code.

У

gets the hopeful and triumphant soul which 
sirgs amidst the storm.

Follow Duly.

This truth ccmes to us more and more 
the longer we live, that on wbat field or in 
what uniform or with what aime we do our 
duty matters very little, or wfcat our duty 
is, great or small, splendid or obscure. 
Only to follow cur duty certainly, and 
somewhere, somehow, do it faithfully, 
makes us good, strong, happy and useful 
men, and tunes our lives into some feeble 
echo of the life ot God.—Phillips Brooks.

was a

That’s thedies t means of 
our interestsSf miracle, ot course 

puted miracle has 
How is it possible that Seigel’s Syrup 
could, with such apparent ease, have re
stored to health a person in so desperate a 
strait ? Yet that it did restore her is cer
tain. The tacts bave been thoroughly 
invested and established beyond a dispu e. 
Mrs. Stranks was on tfce crumbling edge 
ot the grave, and was thence brought back 
to the region of health, activity, and en
joyment. How was it done P Th re is the 
simple secret. The influéeza left her 
whole sjstem debilitated, as it usually does. 
Indigestion—which in the first place invited 
influer za—attacked her with inert ared

CATARRH OF LONG STANDING.

Cured In a Very Simple Manner.

It is not alone the people of oi r own 
country, and promioent citizents like Urban 
Lippe, M. P., ot Joliette, Que., and other 
members of Parliament, who having need 
Dr.|Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, proncuûce 
it the most effective ièmedy they have ever 
known, but people everywhere are ex
pressing their gratification at the effective
ness of this medicine. O. G. Archer, 
Brewer, Maine, save : “I have bad catarrh 
foi et vers 1 years. Water would run from 
my eyes and nose days at • time. About 
four months ago I was induced to try Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, and since 
using the wonderful remedy I bave not had 
ah attack. I would not be without it." It 
relieves in ten minutes. Sold by all drug
gists. Sample bottle and Blower sent by S. 
G. Dotchon, 44 Church-street, Toronto, 
on receipt of ten cents in silver or stamps.

MUST BE DISSOLVED.

Kldoty Disease Cannot be Cured by PU la 
or Powdert—The Common t e >§e 

ot Science.

For a disordered stomach or a sick head
ache pills and powders are not without 
effect, but when these same remedies are 
said to cure kidney disease, the common- 
etn e ot science rebukes ths claim. 
int idions and growing disease will not be 
driven from the system unless a medicine 
is given that will dissolve the hard sub
stance— marie acid and oxalate of lime— 
—that give rise to tfce du tress and 
that is common to all who suffer from 
ney complaint. South American Kidney 
Cure is a kidney specific. It dissolves 
these hard substances, and while it dis
solves it also heals. The cures effected 
leave no question of Hs powers.—Sold by 
H. Dick and 8. McDiarmid.

Patience With Others.

He who walks through life with aa even 
temper and a gentle patience—patient with 
himself, pitient with, others, patient with 
difficulties and crosses—he has an every 
day greatness beyond that which is won in 
battle or chIntel in cathedrals.—Dr. 
Dewey._____ ___________

ed.) Pictures In the Mind.

Eyes and ears are the camera to photo
graph permanent pictures on the sensitive 
plates of the mind for active life and you 
are the responsible operator.

See to it that no impure picture occupies 
any space in God’s gallery of soul paintings 
to make it the devil’s inferno ot vice for 
memory’s book of life. If you do not, 
death’s skull and bones will end your 
career here and hereafter in pictures trans- 
ormed into character facts, as fixed as the

Faith.

All human knowledge, all human affec
tion, is built on faith. Faith is the eye 
and the ear of the seul. All history is with 

itter of faith. The farmer sows his 
seed by faith, and largely by faith a man 
prospers in business. Business is based on 
frith. Faith makes natianal business in- 
tereoune possible ; faith binds together the 
the church, the nation, and the family.— 
Bishop Arnett.

:
from a distant 
Elfreda doesn’t 

a boy or a girl.” 
; she say it is be-

a girl.”—Wash-

It Unites nil Grseer.

Love is like the diamond—pure, white. 
Other graces shine like the precious stones 
of nature, each with its own hue of bril
liance, the diamond uniting all colors with 
one beautiful and simple white. Love 
uniting ell graces is the fulfilling of ths 
law, the beauty of holiness, the image of

power. Asthma, heart disturbance, ner- 
i prostration, the inflamed and con

gested stomach, which was mistaken for a 
tumour, etc., etc —all results and symp
toms of arrested digestion—followed. The 
private and also the hospital treatment 
tailed, because it wws directed to the 
symptoms, not to the cause. Finally, 
Hotter Seigel’s Curative Syrup was ap-

usa

t Godfixed stars.
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ILlore of country and the domestic cirde— 

where all peoples are at one* and at home. 
Little of violent and distrscting passion 
breathes here ; but that soothing healing 
and consoling tone and temper bo potent 
in the verse of Wordsworth, is felt to be 
present ; and you rise from the Ionic sweet- 

in a happier mood, and in fuller fel
lowship with your fellow men, and this 
lovely world of God, la which it is your 
exalted privilege to lire.

Refraining from farther comment, we 
will present some specimens of Mrs. Smith’s 
versification. The poem we now give is, 
in the original, the work of Kayser-Linger- 
taone, a lady poet of the Fatherlsnd :

The Coming Heme.
I came from weary j-ierner 

Unto my home one day :
I could not ace for weeping,

The graves along my way.
Ah. then I learned the étranger 

So horn* less cannot be,
As he who is forgotten 

Anear his own roof tree.
Here is Goethe’s ‘-Rosebud of The 

Heather,” wlidi is a sweet and graceful 
song, if we may judge from the translat on :

Once there bloomed a rosebud sweet.
Rose bud of the heather :

Came a boy wih flying feet.
Must the lovely rose bud greet 

In the sunny weather.
Rosebud, Rosebud, rosebud red—

Rosebud of the heather !
Said the hoy—“i’ll gather thee.

Rosebud of th heather V 
Said the rosebud—“I am free—

I have thorns to punish thee 
In the fickle weather,"

Rosebud, rosebud, rosebud red—
Rosebud of the heather !

Foolish boy to brrak apart 
Rosebud from the heather !

Now he snflira endless smart,
Naught can heal his aching heart,

All la cloudy weather.
Rosebud, rosebud, rosebud red 

Rosebud of the heather !
Here is a striin of patriotism, from C. 

H. Schnaufier. It lilts along like a brook 
Lurrying to meet the river it celebrates :

H-w Fair Is the Rhine.
Though praises the Tyrol His Tyrol so well.
To me is left only the Rhineland to tell :
O splendid and noble the mountain peaks shine; 
But friendly and loving and fair is the Rhine.
The torrent there washes the earth from the flowers; 
Here waters the vineyards, and blesses the bowers; 
Where gushes so sparkling a river as mine?
How friendly and loving and fair is the Rhine! 
Though yon ’er with cattle the mou stain-maids

Yet here are the m Udens of love and of home :
Here sweetly Love whispers,—“1 always am 

thine!"
How Men fly and loving and fair is the Rhine !
The herdsman Is singing afar on the hill;
Here freedom s ringing, inspiring us still :
The people are learning, at liberty’s shrine,
How friendly and loving and fair is the Rhine !
For me, I love only the Rhineland so well,
11< ave to the Tyrol its praises to tell : •
For splendid and noble its mountain peaks shine ; 
But friendly and loving and fair is the Rhine.

Lenau is one of the tenderrst in his 
touch and most gentle-hearted of all the 
German poets. Here is a bit of his, brief, 
and of excellent quality :

Stricken deer in woodland hieing,
Wounded by the arrow flying ;

Seek the place amid the rushes,
Where the crystal river gushes.

It will save thy heart from breaking,
Calm iti terrors, cure its aching.

Man, when struck by sorrow’s dart,
Seek the kindest hand’s caressing :

Stek the purest lount of blessing :
Flee unto the mother heart.

Soon the wearied mothers sleep,—
Sleeps thy mother without waking :

While thy stricken heart is breaking,
Fly unto the woods and weep.

The old legend of the swan’s death-song, 
so familiar and clear to розігу, reappears 
in the dress of Gran :
How comes it when my heart was breaking 

I sang of Love’s sweet joy and rest ?
How comes it words of merry-making 

Flow’d from my heart when sore distressed ? 
There salleth soit where waves are gleaming 

The snowy swan as lair as day :
Without a song, where all Is beaming,

In silent j >y he takes his way.
In morning’s glow; in moon’s pale shining 

He sailed or, glad and free—and still :
Upon the bank the roses twining :

He sailed on joyfully—and still.
Now when the cruel arrow, clinging,

Has pierced hie breast with painful dart.
He, who in j >y poured forth no singing,

In death, sings sweet, with broken heart. 
Here is a bit of encouragement for the 

musical interpreters of sorrow, and an in- 
diçition that they may still expect an audi
ence. This translation is from Rnkert :

The Human Heart.
If thon would’et all human heart strings 

Mpve unto thy harmony :
Beck to touch the saddest soul springs.

Shun the Joyful melody.
Many have within their keeping,

Nothing glad upon the earth;
None but wake betimes to weeping;

All have sorrow; few have mirth.
The original poetry of Mrs. Smith we 

have not here space to consider ; but we 
expect to devote tome attention to that in 
a subsequent paper.

Fyetfiœ»

L Have it in the House

Poe cottage, which can then be’ preserved 
on its present site.”

To effect this a delegation of lady 
authors, accompanied by Ganeral James 
Grant Wilson, President of the Authors’ 
Guild, and General James R O'Beirne, 
whose father-in-law was the owner of a cot
tage on what is now Eighty-fourth et., 
where Poe lived for a time, waited on the 
Mayor, and presented their plea and peti
tion. This committee of the Poe Memorial 
Association, headed by Mn. Fay Pierce, 
included Mrs. Hairiet Maxwell Converse, 
Mrs. Ellen Hardin Walworth, Mrs. E. H. 
Alexander, Mrs. E. A. Greeley and Mrs. 
Almon Hensley. The esse was opened by 
General Wilson, who “saw no public nec
essity for the bill in its present form. There 

objection to a park, but in its 
creation the Poe house should not be dese
crated.”

Mrs. Pierce, spoke with much warmth— 
or read from her manuscript—and so forc
ibly as to impreis the Miyor. Indignantly 
■he exclaim îd : “I would rather that the 
cottage was burned up. than have it re
moved from its present site !" To do such 
a deed was inexcusable barbarism and 
vandalism,” only to be accounted for by 
the supposition that the authorities were 
“unawa*e of Poe’s position among the great 
poets of the world.” She supported her p!e» 
by extracts read from letters written by 
John Sherman, Theodore Roosevelt, Rev. 
Dr. Raiasford, Senator George F. Hoar, 
Cardinal Gibbons, Henry Cabot Lodge, 
Chauncy Depew, and others,” who com
mended the efforts being mide to preserve 
the Poe cottage on its present site.

Mrs. Hensley sa:d, among other things : 
“The genius of every poet, no matter how 
virile his work may be a reason why the 
life and work of a poet are particularly dear 
and sacred to us, woman ; but it is a more 
special reason why a powerful man should 
stretch out his hand to aid its cause. . . 
Any on з can destroy, bat no mortal can 
restore life, or make of a demolished struc
ture the thing it once was. Cities may rise 
and fall ; political organizations will last 
just until their work is accomplished ; but, 
so long as there are wives and mothers and 
daughter^ in the world, so long will endure 
the fame ot Edgar Poa ; and we would 
have our Mayor figure in hi tory as 
the тзп who, with his genius for reform 
and hie power to sweep away abutes. saved 
to the American nation the home of one of 
one ot the greatest, if not the greatest, tf 
American poets.”

It is to be regretted that the full con
cession was not made to these nobli and 
eloquent pleaders, who regarded the most 
precious and sacred interests of the nation. 
They fought hard for the preservation of 
the co'tage on its present site, but it was 
not grant* d them ; it must be removed 
Mxty-two feet, and will be kept within the 
park. It will be seen, however, thaf, with 
this removal, and the alteration of the 
country around it, how greatly the value of 
the relic must be diminished, as the 
cottage at Alloway, or of Stratford, would 
be, if brought thus witlia the limits of a 
great and widening city.

We read with interest, the other day, a 
timely art cle in “The Review of Reviews,” 
03 Poe Cottage, followed by a symposium ot 
Liters from a large circle of li erary people, 
all expressing a desire for its preservation, 
as a shrine for relics of the poet of 
“Ulalume” and “The Ravea.”

NOTCHES ON THE STICK-1 1 PATBRFEX TBLLS OP BIB TIBIT TO 
OLDTOWW, ШАІЖЕ.

Тім Indian Citizens are Very Interval In* 
and Prospérons—Tbe Au bars Guild and 
the Home of Poe-Some Exquisite Little 
German Transla'loos.

Minister, Week—or the period of in 
innnil Methodist Conference—quite do- 
ranged one mill literary belonging,, re
ducing to nil nor scribbling propensity, so 
that oar customary notches were not cut 
into the door-post Ot PltOGRKiS lilt week.
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t It will positively curethe many common ailments which will occur to the Inmates of every
soreness everywhere. It prevents and cures asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs, croup, catarrh^ 
diphtheria, gout, hacking, hoarseness, headache, hooping cough, influenza and neuralgia.
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Johnsoirs Anodÿne Unimenti it may be a relief to the public 
.land that wo «bed few “leathers from a 
dying wing," and tbit, it some plan can be 
devised to keep us on the move, the seek
ers after feasible thiogs io this paper will 
not then be bothered with cur piragrsphs. 
We are now, howevi r, tetllirg down in 
oar annual cloeet, and the usual variety ot 
things new and old mav be hereafter 
tilsted ; unless the spirit ol reatleisness, or 
the mandate of authority shall detach us, 
and give command again to wander.

, . *
Episodes worthy of record, were onr 

vieil to Indian Is1 and, and to the Maine 
State College at O.ono, during the 
of onr Conlerece at Oldtown, Me., Having 
been ierried over this branch of the 
lull-swelling Penobscot, by an 
his battesu, yon seem 
several hundreds of miles, and to hive en
tered a new region, and to have mingled 
with another race. French Canada seems 
to have reached down here, and touched 
this part ot Maine, which evidently smacks 
as mu eh of the habitant as ol the Indian. 
Here are tbs homes, in a certain degree 
indicative ot comfort and prosperity, it not 
of luxury and taste,—though neatness acd 
spick-span clcinliness are not, in modern 
timee at least peculiar virtues of the Indian. 
A plank side-walk runs the length 
village,—past the chapel, achool bouse, 
hall and esmitery, and decent frame 
houses,-amid which we descry never a 
wigwam, hut or hovel,—some well kept, 
and ol ample proportions, and surrounded 
by shade and Irait trees. The people we 
meet arc civil, il shy, and the children are 
modes’, will-msneered, some of them hav
ing pleasant tacee and sursit voicea. Ques
tions pnt to them were candidly, il some 
what hesitatingly answered. It kindly and 
courteous you can generally gain 
to the homes ot the people, and t> 
their friendly confidence, as well, 
the hill top, overlooking the river, with its 

and batteaux gliding by, we nad 
tributes to departing governors ol th і tribe 
ot Penobecote, inscribed on monuments ol 
white marble. The Indian is possessed ol 
his honest pride and grateful memory, and 
takes pleasure in recording the special vir
tues of his tribal leader.

Originated in 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, Family Physician.
For more than forty year. I have used John-1 CROUP. My children are subject to croup, 

son’s Anodyne Liniment in my family. I re- All that is necessary is to give them a dose, 
gard it one of the best and safest family med. bathe the chest and throat with your Liniment, 
icines; used internal and external in all cases, tuck them in bed, and the croup disappears as 
О. H. Ingalls, Dca. ad Bapt. Ch., Bangor, Me." I if by magic. Д. A. Perrenot, Rockport, Tex.
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Our Book “Treatment for Diseases and Care of Sick Room,” Mailed Free. 
Sold by all Druggists. I. 8. JOHNSON ft CO., sa Custom House Street, Boston, Mass.
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Embodies the experi- ♦ 
en ce and improve
ments of tlic past twen
ty-five years.

Powerful 6-iuch cir
cular burners.

Wickseasily cleaned, 
removed or replaced. 

'®||j Brass reservoir 1 coa
sted so that it is impos

sible to become lieated.
No odor.
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? Steel top and frames.
* 9 All operations so simple that a child can operate.

Made with one, two or three burners.
Roasting, Baking and Broiling can be done to perfection. !ol the

E The McClary Mfg. Co., EECF™"* $
♦
*■ If your local dealer cannot supply, write our nearest house.
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The members ol the literary guild in 
New York oily have recently been warmly 
exerched ever the threathened destruction 
ol the Poe cottag;, on Kingabridge road, 
at the top ol Fordham hill. This quaint 
little Dutch building, specimens ol which 
are becoming tc rrce in the land, was tha 
residence ol Edgar Allan Foe, and of 
Virginia Chm, his wile-iha “Lenore,” 
and “Annabel Lee” ot bis pie ms-and of 
her mother, concerning whom he wreta :

f

of the
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• My mother—my own mother, who died early 
Was but the mother ol myse 1 : but yon 

Are mother to one 1 love so dearly,
And thus a e dearer than the mother I knew, 

By that Infinity wi h which my wife 
Was dealer to my seul than its sonl life."

In this little low-roofed place, then 
shaded with trees and with its veranda 

ing the nhole length cf the cottage,

rr

We owe to several translators a love of 
German balladry and the fruit of the minor 
lyric muse of the Fatherland. Emma 
Lazarus helped us to an understanding ot 
Heine, and to the relish of his brilliant 
musical songs. Carlyle gave us a guess at 
whit the gracious Goethe may be, when 
singing at his b2st,—as in Mignon’s song. 
Longfellow gave us our most intimate, as 
our earliest acquaintance, with Muller, 
Uhland, and Salis—peculiar favorites of 
ours. Bat our wildest survey of the Ger
man minor muse came with the book of 
our friend, Lewis Frederick Starrett, whose 
‘ ‘Poems and Translations,’we have stored 
among the choicest of oar treasures. Now 

the latest additions, in “Wind

f ing. IA Stvlish Dog Cart.
Will carry Two 0Г Four with comfort. argue 
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the poet knew some of his most prosperous 
days, and performed his most important 
work, while as the assistant of C. F. 
Briggs he edited the “Broadway Journal.” 
Here be came in social and literary contact 
with Willis and others of the Gotham literati 

The cottage was then re-

I
l }? f V-"

là of that time, 
moved at some distance from the city, in 
the rural environ ot Westchester, but with 
tie extension ot that growing metropolis, it 

• has now been brought within its limits, and 
has like many a relic ot the kind, been 
made liable to disappearance.

A bill of the City Council, providing foi 
the creation of a park at 19 2nd street, and 
the Grand Boulevard, and the widening of 
Kingabridge road, has put into sudden 
peril this choice shrine of the lovers of 
genius, and involves the destruction or the 
removal of the cottage. This demolition, 
or alteration of the site of the building, has 
justly been regarded as a piece of vanda
lism which must hereafter be repînted of, 
when such regret is too late. Just now 
the literary societies of Massachusetts are 
busy with purchasir g the Longfellow, 
Lowell and Whittier houses, and convert
ing them into repositories ot relics, and 
shrines for the visitation of pilgrims ; and 
this is surely the fit time to redeem the 
cottage of Poe from the violence of axe 
and crow-bar, and make it what it ought 
to be, an object sacred to his memory who 
is, perhaps, the sweetest and most finely- 
artistic ot all our lyrists. So Tennyson 
thought of him, and so think all the French 
and many English and German.

For its rescue the Authors Guild is 
alert, and, as is now usual in ell each 
movements,the ladies are at the very front. 
They are not satisfied with the intention of 
iheCity Authorities to “remove the cot
tage to another site, within the proposed 
park,” but “they desire to have the limits 
of the park extended so as to take in th
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1 comes
Flowers” [Charles H. Kerr & Co. Chicago 
1887] and “Flowers From Foreign 
Fields,” [The Peter Paul Book Co., Buf
falo.] by Luella Dowd Smith, ot Hudson,
N. Y. The.first named volume contains 
origin»1 poems as well as translations ; the 
second presents translations wholly, and 
we have a body of simple and beautiful 
songs under і ha names of Bodenstedt,
Bottger, Freiligrath, Geibal, G run, Hart
mann, Heneel, Korner, Lanau, Lavater,
Ruckert, Sturm, Yogi, and others. Mrs.
Smith, as truly as Mr. Starrett, seems to 
have found her enchanted garden ot seng 
among the hills that slope to the Rhine, and 
the blossoms she has culled and arranged for 
us have not lost all of color and fragrance, 
if some of the dew may have been shaken 
off in the plucking. Both of these trans
lators have the impulse to original song, 
and have by considerable practice acquired 
the art of the translator. Both have that 
clearness and simplicity ot mind and style, 
and that gentleness and affectionateness of 
spirit, tbit truthfulness to “the kindred 
points of heaven and home,” essential in 
students ot the German minor muse, if 
they would render such productions with 
fidelity. This is why we like so well this
poetry ; it seems to os as with the softest .
tone of a mother or a sister, and concerns opt speech” to you and yours, during your 
so frequently those intimate things ot the long silence, for you ну : “Wo read 
heart—those common sentiments, such as Progress, and the ‘Notches’ are- Always
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The Comfortable Bangor Buggy.

Perhaps one of the most serviceable and comfortable single 
Carriages built. Rides as easy as a cradle. Not too heavy 
and as light as you want it made.

For further Particulars and Prices inquire of Th
Yon ire hare, Iriend Martin, thii morn

ing, with yonr warm.et hand chup, and 
your voice of heartieit cheer I I take it 
that the ice and mow hu begnn to thaw 
about Mount Rayai, and that a rabbin and 
blue-bird or two, bave pund the boundry 
ol the St. Lawrence. Welcome ! thou true 
and tired ! Ini ide the door that hold, my 
latch-itring, sit down and let ui disburden. 
A word of encouragement will not come 
ami», to ni, whan yon give it, in who* 
candor we ,0 thoroughly believe. We 
have not then, it appear,, ‘been a, with-

* aubje
СОМІ'John Edgecombe & Sons, It і
they]

Frederloton, IV.
aa tl
and
worldSTEUŒB CUFTOI. AOAYÜÜHH:

will show you how to make Sis 
day absolutely sure; we furnish 
tha work and tesobyou free; vou 

l work In the locality where yon uve.
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On and alter Saturday, April 18th, the steamer 
Clifton will com 
Hampton every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 
at 1.80 a.m. far Indlantown and Intermediate pointe. 
Returning ahe will leave Indlantown earns deys at
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looked for and eagerly perused." But, lo ! 
gentle defamer ! how have you nick-named 
us—spattered us with labels,—epithets, 
we never supposed applicable before ! We 
call in Mrs. Paterfex, ask her to t ub her 
spectacles, and assure ns if our eyes have 
been playing us a spuokie game ; but, to 
be sure, she mikea out the same lingo, to 
wit: “What a persistent, wriggling, rac
ing, jumping, irrepressible bookworm you 
are ! You voracious ca’erpillar ! you moth! 
you grot shopper ! you butterfly ! is there 
no limit to your appetite P How you de
vour, and digest, and reproduce, in finer 
form, the substance on which you feed ! 
In your predatory habits of life, you often 
light про a some obscure poet or poet ling, 
fan his fevered brow with your translucent 
wings, and forthwith drag him from dark
ness to light, wherein his carol is heard,— 
cheeiy, music il, and not without merit. 
You are the Paul Pry of contemporary 
authorship, no less than the antiquarian of 
neglected or forsaken tombs,—the tombs 
of dead poets, long o’ergrown with the 
moss of many years—the tender and 
charitable moss whose soft and green 
beneficence covers the grave of the pauper, 
as well as that of the prince, and weeps 
over the resting place of the sinner as over 
that ot the saint.” Well ! Well ! We rob 
onr small contributory eyes, and profess : 
We, too, have found cur vocation, the 
highest to which a common acribblering 
can hope to attain. S> far goeth the 
weekly recreation of “The Notches !”

The fine artistic, poetic and liteia-y 
tastes of the poet-publisher and editor, 
Ralph H. Shaw of Lowell, Maas, must im
press all who read the “Middlesex Heattb- 
stone,” for Apiil ; to much more attractive 
to the lover of rare things in its new 
(magazine) fera. Thera is a modest 
beauty in its outward attire greatly in con
trast with the flaring gaudincss of some 
cove rs to current magazines. Picturesque 
scenes throughout Middlesex County are 
given in its pages, such as the “View ot 
the Merrimack River From Andover St. 
Lowell the lore of places and old houses, 
such as “The. Royal Mansion, Medford,” 
written by Oliver W. Rogers, whose pen 
is well skilled in each matters,—with its 
accompanying fall-page illustration. The 
Pawtucket Falls, of the Meirimack, aie 
given as a frontispiece. The following 
poem by the editor is given, with an illus
tration,—a charming bit ol scenery to 
match the sweetness of the verse :

Association.
Last year when I was here before,
And looked this quiet landscape o'er. 
Through which without a murmur pour 

The waters of the Concord,
I did not say what now I say—
How beautiful What I survey !
How lovely, as they wind away 

The waters of the Concord !
Ah I then the last that charms my eye,
The lass so simple, sweet and shy,
Had not been here, a wand’rer by 

The waters ef the Concord ;
She bad not left her ma; lc here,
A glamour In this atmosphere,
Nor looking once on tnem, made dear 

The waters of the Concord.
Poems ol as sweet s tone and delicate in 

color are Isaac Basset Choate’s “Waiting 
For Spring,” and “Tiust,” by Benj. F. 
Leggett. The magazine is only cheap in 
one particular, namely its prie з,—being 
five cents a copy, or fifty cents per annum.

The most notable names in the “Maga
zine ot poetry and Literary Review,” for 
April are, Lord Byron, John Davidson, 
John Hunter Duvar, A. T. Quiller-Couch, 
Louise Houghton, and Frank Walcott 
Halt. The sketch of Byron is inadequate, 
and such examples as “Euthanasia,” and 
the “Fare Thee Well,” to be given as 
characteristic of their author, are in poor 
judgement, we should think. As to this 
publication, we can but think what it might 
be. It is a thing of excellent possibility, 
pitifully marred ; and the instrumental in
jure» are mammon on the one hand, and 
vanity on the other. There are things ot 
worth and things of no worth, and the 
reader is left to.be the judge. The doggerel- 
vendor elbows the true poet, hoping to de
rive a beam of consequence from his 
lustrous neighborhood. On the one side 
the roost, the swan ; on tho other the'crow. 
Never were such elegant sites on Parnassus 
purchased so cheaply before !

The Brooklyn Citizen ot recent date 
contains a highly appreciative article by 
Dr. John D. Ross, on Hon. Charles H. 
Collins, of Hillsboro, and his writings. 
The rather poor newspaper portrait of our 
friend contrasts strangely with the clear 
distinct photograph just now before us, 
with its expression ot earnestness, kindness 
and sagacity,—qualities not wanting in the 
■abject, by any means.

Mis. Sophie M. Almon Hensley will 
th return to her native home for 

the summer. In the quiet classic haunts of 
Windsor (N. S.) she may be expected to 
parform some literary tasks now in mind, 
which will extend her now rapidly-growing 
reputation. ф ,

next mon

We wish to express our thanks to the 
donors for the following-named books and 
pamphlets : Mr. Gustav. Roedel, Galtipolis, 
Ohio. “A Doric Reed, by Zitella Cocke ; 
Mr. C. James, Toronto, the Poems and 
songs of Alexander McLoohlan ; Hon. C. 
H Collins and Geo. W. Barrare, Hillsboro 
Ohio, Copy ol Souvenir Edition of The 
‘News-Herald’; Mr. J. A. Collins, Pueblo, 
Colorado, Filth Annual Report of the 
Pueblo Board of Trade. Concerning this 
rapidly developing c antre, in this most rich 
and wonderful of the American States,— 
frequently termed “the Pittsburo of the 
West,”—we have acquired considerable 
enthusiasm, and some astonishing 
which may be held for future use.
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13PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MAY 9, 1896. 1the style. Plainer caps in light cloths 
• approach more nearly to the tailor-nude 

model, being finished with rows of stitch
ing as their only trimming, while those of 
dark bine cloth are ye:y effectively finished 
with rows of narrow gold braid sewn 
around the edge.
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Is a necessity to comfort 
the feet the most delightful housing that can 

N possibly be provided, and are a practical tieat'se

Our Shoes affordand helpless animals, whose only fault is 
their too grest confi fence, and trust in 
man. Criminals could thus be made to 
serve the cause of science much better than 
by mere "dissection after death, and as an
aesthetics would no doubt be administered 
to them a horrible amount of needless suf
fering would be avoided.

I have lived in Moncton myself, and 
when I heard of Mr. Campbell’s sermon I 
could not help thinking that it the eloquent 
champion of dumb animals could pass the 
First baptist church some Sunday morning 
or evening, when the temperature was not 
only below freezing, but many degrees be
low zero, and witness the procession of 
shivering horses hitched to the fence, with
out any protection from the icy blast, he 
would not only be struck by the marvellous 
amount ot religious zeal, and cruelty com
bined, which they represented, but also by 
the extraordinary appropriateness of his 
own remarks in that directi: n. May the 
Rev. J. Roy Campbell long be spared to 
•‘Open (hie) mouth for the dumb in the 
cause of all such as are appoitte 1 to de
struction.”

9Not long ago I quoted some passages 
from a sermon preached by Dr. Talmage 
on the subject ot cruelty to animals, and 
since then several instances where the lead
ing divines of our own country have devot
ed especial attention to the cause ot God’s 
poor ones ; the socalled lower animals who 
are unablea to speak for themselves-—have 
come to my notice. It is a subject to which 
too little attention has been devoted in the 
past, and I am glad to think that the 
clergymen of the land are taking so deep 
an interest in the welfare ot man’s unselfish 
and too often ill-treated servants. It is 
not long since the Rev. W. W. Brewer of 
the central methodist church at Moncton 
preached an eloquent sermon on the sub

ject of kindness to animals, and only a 
Sut d іу or two ago, the Rev. J. Roy

Ia A Light, 
IIі*© Low,

The dressy Weak wraps show a great 
variety in shape, and some of them which 
are particularly designed for elderly ladies 
are in the pelerine, or fichu.shape. These 
capes, when made of silk and trimmed 
with frills of lace, bave the quaint old 
fashioned look, so attractive to some elder
ly women, who love to wear garments 
which remind them of their girlhood.

of black or colored

9
9

t:s« on WALKING MADE PLEASANT AID EASY.
Л1 N

1 Ill fitting shoes cause no end of annoyan
W ith our stock a perfect fit in a first 

class shoe is a very easy matter.

:COOl ShOe * and pain.@ I®
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Short round capes 
satin are covered with closely plaited black 
chiffon and trimmed with bows, and ruches 
of gauze ribbon.

Щ •♦+****•«**+«*•
19WATERBURY & RISING,@ I® p*@A very handsome and striking cape of 

green moire brocaded with shadowy de
signs in brown and black has applique lace 
embroidered with beads in the same colors, 
and set on in points, and two long ends of 
black velvet ribbon hang down the back. 
A little cape of black cloth is trimmed with 
strips of black and white passementerie, 
and fan plaitings of black taffata eilk. The 
collar is of black velvet, high in the back 
and has a ruche of plaited silk above. 
Another ot rich corded silk is lined with 
white brocade, the revere are covered 
with jet embroidery, and the full front of 
silk ends in tabs ot jet and fringe.

Chine silks enter quite largely into the 
construction of fancy capes, and one very 
new model in dark shades of purple and 
pink, has a deep frill of black glace below 
the little cape ot flowered silk, and a ruche 
of silk edged chiffon finishes both edges. 
Sash ribbon of black satin arranged down 
the centre of the back, and fastened with 
fancy buttons hold the cape in to the figure, 
very prettily.

The chief rival of the сіре, this season, 
is the loose and singularly unbecoming 
sacque coat, to which I hive referred be
fore, snd which is made very full with 
box-plaits arranged to fall from a yoke. 
The result of this style is th it while a 
good figure is entirely hidden and dis
guised in the shapeless folds, a poor 
figure reaps no advantage, as the eh ipe- 
less outlines make it look uglier than 
it really is. But bad as the box coat is, it 
has established itself as the proper thing 
to wear, if you would be in style, so I 
fancy we shall now become accustomed to 
it, and perhaps in time, even think it 
pretty. Gray, blue, tan and black clothe 
are used for these coats, and the most 
dressy ones are of black velvet.black satin, 
and handsome chameleon silks. Both cloth 
and silk coats are often lined with white 
satin, which is supposed to impart just the 
necessary finishing touch of style. A very 
novel coat is of black satin, with tightly 
fitting aides cut in zouave shape, and 
covered with medallion insertions of pale 
green miroir velvet and guipure, decorated 
with jet. The sleeves are of the black 
satin covered with finely plaited black net, 
ever which tall loops of wide black sati

Ч-. і@ I®
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are slash-Some of the new spring skirts 
ed almost to the knee in large deep tabs 
ten or twelve inches wide, each tab elab-
orately bordered with jet,[or passementerie. 
One model was of the ne w printed cash
mere, in goblin blue, the skirt deeply 
slashed, over an underdress of darker blue 
velvet, and the slashed tabs bordered’with 
jet ; of course the underskirt of velvet— 
which c ;mes about three inches below the 
overdiess, need only extend to the top ot 
the slashes, so it is not as expensive as it 
looks. Another handsome skirt was ot 
cheviot in stripes of soft wood browns, 
shading into each other almott invisibly. 
It was slashed at each side of the fiont 
breadth to midway between the waist and 
knee, panels ot cardinal velvet showing 
between the slashes, which were borJered 
with wide brown passementerie. The 
bodices of both these sk'rts were combin
ation of the material used in the skirt, aad 
the velvet which appears as trimming.

The marked increase in the size of 
sleeves and the frequent absence of stiffen
ing in them, has made the wearing ot jack
ets with something like comfort, again 
possible ; but still there is no doubt that 
the jacket spoils the sleeve to a very great 
ex'ent, crushing and shabbing it terribly ; 
and therefore thscape is once more the 
popular garment.

The newest capes show rather an in
crease, than a diminution of fulness, which 
seems rather out of harmony with the gen
eral tendency of the fashions. They are 
shorter than those worn in the winter, but 
what they have lost in length bai been 
amply made up to them in width and they 
hang in such full folds as to really rival the 
godet shirts. All sorts of materials find a

<(?

The hat is a saüor shape of black 
Panama trimmed with a white muslin 
quilling and two long b’ack wings. The 
parasol may be either white taffeta, under 
the white mousseline, or else be of the 
same cherry-red linen as tie gown. As 
to shoes for this toilet there are two sorts 
to select them. One ot fads of the sea
son is to have the shoes made of the same 
material as the costume— that is with the 
unfigured linens and ducks—so over a 
stout white Hong the little shoes for this 
toilet could be of the same red linen. 
Olherwite black pa'ent leather pumps 
would be in excellent keeping, aid it may 
be agreeable to know here that these trim 
little affairs are to be more worn than

But a moment more with this charming 
cherry frock, which of ourse is something 
very dress-up indeed. It Stands to reason 
that none but the most knowing fingers 
could ever accomplish that wonderful tut k- 
ing of a gored skirt.

“I shall never do another in just the 
same way,” said the great dressmaker, who 
was showing off the creation. ‘ I have 
found out that I can get the same effect 
with bias folds laid on a gored foundation.” 
So, if you think this costume a good model I 
for your type, take the. hint. Only re-‘ 
member that to wear these pale sparkling 
reds you can’t have red cheeks as well and 
a figure like a pillow tied in the middle. 
They are only suited to slight lines and 
clear colorless complexions.

stiff and shiny this season, in order to win 
public tavor. Old fashioned glace silks» 
such as our mothers wore thiity years ag o 
and brocaded pouct de soie, are a’so very 
fashionable, withtaffitis, striped, checked, 
and chamehoo, of every degree of stiffness 
following closely in their train.

Mohair, alpaca, canvas and grenadines 
of silk or wool, or both mixed, are amongst 
the leading favorites in dress goods. In 
fact all kinds of transpirent fabrics are 
popular this season, and they will be made 
up over black, white or colored silks. Wool 
canvas comes in different degrees of thick
ness, both loosely and coarsely woven, and 
of a finer quality sometimes called etamine. 
Grenadines will be a great deal worn this 
summer, and those with flowered stripes 
on a black ground, alternated with black 
satin, will be most effective, when mide up 
over black silk. Frills of all kinds, exsept 
surah, and India, head the list of fashion
able miterials tor the more dressy gowns, 
but for the warmer weather the transparent 
materials will have the preference, and the 
fashionable dame run riot amongit sheer 
batistes, lawns, caivis clothe and grena
dines.

Amongst the fashionable neck decor a- 
tions, the newest is white tulle tied in a 
large soft bow in front. Astiia

і
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FOR MOANING WEAR.
Campbell, Rector ot Dorctester, and 

• rural dean of the deanery of Shediac, one 
of the best known, and most learned

!

divines in the diocese, delivered a power
ful sermon on the same subject, from the 
pulpit of St. George’s church, at Moncton. 
Mr. Campbell took tor his text, the tenth 
verse of the twelfth chapter of Proverbs — 
“A iightoue man regardeth the life ot his 
beast but the tender mercies of the wicked 
are cruel,” and the subject, was r. a’ly an 
advocay ot the claims possessed by the S. 
P. C. A. of New Brunswick, which was 
lately published, a report ot its work since 
its organization. The preacher dwelt 
forcibly an і eloquently on the claims of 
the society especially the St. John, 
Fredericton, and Moncton branches, upon 
all benevolent and right thinking people, 
and used many apt illustrations from 
s згіркне, reason and humanity, in behalf 
of the helpless animals committed to our 
charge. The horse was his especial theme, 
and Mr. Campbell spoke particularly of the 
fact, known perhaps to very tew of us 
that there is a curious similarity between 
the constitution of the horse, and that of 
the human being. He drew attention to 
the circumstance tbit no other too crea
tures except the horse and the human be- 
ing, prespire over the whole body, and 
need this peculiarity as the very strongest 
argument against the cruelty indulged in 
by professedly religious people when they 
drive to church, overheating their horses 
in their pious zeal to be in time for the 
services ; and then leaving them in an at
mosphere far below the freezing point, 
unblanketed, aad uncared for while they 
atij^pretending to worship in 
aim well warmed building. Mr. Camp
bell dwelt particularly upon the importance 
of training children early, in the doctrine 
of mercy to all helpless creatures, and 
spoke of the great opportunities offered 
by the public school system, for such 
training.
a curious instance 
of early training in producing 
humane habits which had lately been com-

'
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A OHBBKY FROCK.

Ideal Costumes for the Fair Summer 
Days of June.

New York, May 6.—Since the begin
ning of time, almost, a simple white mus
lin frock and a pale blue rash has been 
the convention.! min’y notion of an ele
gant feminine get-up for summer.

Our grandfather thought this and our 
fathers as well ; and here to day are our 
brothers, husbands and sweethearts claim
ing about the same thing. And though 
we may be inclined to smile at the idea of 
such verrai taste, when the bottom of it 
can be sounded, this masculine view of 
woman’s drees will be found to have a 
deeper significance.

It isn’t a muslin frock and a blue sash, 
exactly, that the poor, dear stupid 
want. W all the dainty simplicity and im
maculate freshness called up by such gentle 
visions.

Blue-sash simplicity is not to be entirely 
the text of the following sermon, but it 
it may be considered, and it goes without 
saying that a band-box freshness should be 
the telling note of every summer toilet.

In choo-ing coirect costumes for June 
more difficulty is experienced perhaps than 
those of any other warm month.

Though only the beginning of summer 
June often boasts some of the hottest days 
of the season, along with a chilly one here 
and there. This calls for variety in weight 
and coloring, and since suggestion is 
needed to fix the faults and virtues of the 
new modes on the mind, one often finds 
after the purchase has been made that they 
have got the wrong thing.

In the following descriptions are 
given some smart hints for June. The 
costumes have all been designed at the 
best places for out of town resorts and 
embrace collectively the possibilities of 
varying June temperature. They are also 
suited to simple morning and dressy after
noon uses, and on the right type will, in 
each instance, be found delightful.

Take first the frock with the upper half 
of the skirt, bodice and sleeves laid in 
crosswise tack, This is made of cherry- 
re* linen batiste—just the shide of the 
delicious pale little cherries you used to 
steal in the orchard when you were a little 
girl—over white taffeta silk.

This softens the red in places like a 
bloom ot frost, a vest and neck ruche of 
while silk muslin giving an elegant finish.

N. D. HOOPER, St. Jtfhn, N. P., 
Agent for New Brunswick.M I» || r

Mils Jessie Campbell filed
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.
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The " Leechetizky Method”; also “ Synth-tie 
System," lor beginners.
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flii This caption, 
“ Health for the 
Mother Sex,” is of 
such immense and 
pressing import
ance that it has of 
necessity become 
the banner cry of 
the age.

Women who have been
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щ у a cup of cold water, add half a pint of 
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pros
trated for long years with l*ro- 
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles
ian.) Vegetable Compound does 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason 
abie service.

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into ite proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain Women who live in oonetant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAI! PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single un
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoonfuls of Miles'(Can), 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and oom-

iчThe preacher referred to 
of influence 4L'

m.dmented upon in the mother country as the 
jpimlt ot в recent test, and where out of 

eleven thousand pupils taught in schools 
where humanity to animals was especially 
inculcated, not one of them had ever been 
before any court for unkindness to animal 
or human being ; while out of two thousand 
convicts, who were asked if they ever had 
pet animals, only twelve of the entire num
ber, admitted that in the days of their 
crime-forming habits, they had possessed 
pets ot any kind.

These figures spesk volumes, and the 
subject is one worthy of the thoughtful 
consideration of all parents.

It is well tor the dumb creatures that 
they possess such advocates, and that their 
cause is receiving so much attention. When 

of such eloquence and ability 
as those I have quoted expose the weak 
and oppressed there is hope that the 
world at large will listen, and be 
influent* d, and I only wish 
silver tangoed orator oould be found who 
would advocate, like the French savant 
of the last century, the use of criminals, 
hardened murderers etc. by scientists for 
purpeees of vivisection, in place of innocent

Springtime
A healthy condition of 
the kidneys is the best 
safe-guard against all 
the ills incidental to the 
season. Tone the sys
tem by using. ш

VERANDAH COSTUMES.

place in them, smooth faced cloth, velvet, 
serge, satin, and every dainty combination 
of lace and silk, made up in the fluffiest 
fashion with deep frills and plaitings. 
Black satin capes sre trimmed down 
from the neck in points, and finished 
with a full ruche of black chiffon, which 
has boa-like ends. Such capes are not only 
very stylish but easily made even by those 
who are not expert dressmakers, and they 
are not expensive, Cloth capes with deep 
fan plaitings of taffata silk set in between 
the folds, adding color and fulneas to the 
effect are amongst the successes of the 
season, and the fashion ia a most bene
ficent one for those who have capes in the 
house which are too good to be put in the 
rag bag, and too scant for the present 
fashion, since a lew fan plaitings are all 
they require to make them in the height of

ribbon. The vest is of finely plaited net, 
with frills of lace.

Cape mantles, which are half fitted in the 
back, and loose in front, have cape sleeves 
in fan shape, and made of black silk 
ered with jetted net. They are very 
elegant garments. Pretty models of black 
satin are covered with black lace net, re
lieved by applique figures of cream lace 
and cream lace designs, outlined with jet, 
and applied directly to the satin, at inter
vals all over the cape, are almost as effect
ive. So much for wraps !

Foulard silk that most old fashioned of 
fabnoe, the very name of which suggests 
spencer waists, cottage bonnets, and 
pelerines, have actually come into style 
again, in one of the curious turns of 
fashion’s wheel ; doubtless it is because of 
its glossy surface, as everything must be

cov-
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Kidney Pills
The best blood purifier 
on earth, and the only 
Absolute Cure for all 
diseases of the kidneys

For «ale by all druggist,.
Prepared by the 
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Sambo’s Mistake at Woo nj, and Bow be 
CoodaeUd HI mat If.

“Mies Jackson,” he begin, as he re
moved his hat and scraped his foot aa they 
met on the street. “I done hab de happy 
би itity to meet up wid yo’ de odder night 
at de cikc-walk."

Yes, sab,” she softly replied,
Wlat firtt distrae'e j my at tens bun to 

yo1 was jo’r par icess,” he con’inncd. “It 
was de ginersl opinynn dat yo’ was de 
handsomest gal in de hill. In fact, yo’ 
oatshene de shiniest tb dat vast aggrega
tion ob shiners.”

She bowed her thanks.
“What n‘xt distracted my attersben 

was yo’r clothes an* style. One glance 
progrosticated de feet dat yo’ was a bo’n 
lady. I felt dat me an’ yo’ was two eagles 
’mong a lot ob crows I had on dat night a 
euitjmade to < rder, an cost me seben dollars. 
Coat-'ails had de reg’lar New York droop, 
an’ dat cellule id collah jest frowned all de 
masters down. More dan one hundred 
passons called me a swell.

"But day and night de t’ongLt ob yo’r 
mellifluous lublinese filled me heart like do 
music ob a camp-meetin’. W’en I was 
decoratin’ de walls ob 
wid de whitewash, I tonght you an’ Mis’ 
Cleveland was de most excrutiatin* lnbly 
ladies in de worl*, like de ange Is in de 
Sunday-school books, on’y dey ain’t 
bcau’ful brack like you is. Yer i bowed 
too dat you lubed me, fur shore ”

She looked blankly at him.
He bowed again.
“Perhaps yo* percolated da remem

brance dht I equeze yo’r hand, Miss Jeck- 
son, an’ yo’ must have observed dat ik was 
my intenshun to ambulate a few remarks 
when interrupted by dat very common in’
undistinguished pusson knov n as------”

“My husband, sab!’ she icily inter
rupted.

# *‘Fo’ de Lswd. Mice Jaikscn, but yo’ 
ain’t done mai ric d to Moses Phillips ?"’ 

“Two xe:-ks ago, sih ”
“An* j o’ ain’t Miss «Г 
“No mo’, sab.”
“Den I dun bin a t:ol P”
“Y« s, sab.”
“Hah! score me please. Reckcn 1 

made a mistake. I see now uhtr it was. 
1 got y o’ mixed up wid Evangeline 
Thompson, dat pmty stylish young lady 
dat was de belle ob de occasion an’ c 
fo’ih de undisguised admintion ob de 
t igantic a semblage. Yes. I recollect yo*. 
Yo’was walkin’s round on de elbow ob 
Moses Phillips, an’ people was a-sayin ’ 
dat jo’ had a bcmbazine dress dat b’longed 
to yo’r grandmudder, an’ dat Moses done 
had a pa’r ob trout ere made out ob a 
blanket. Good-dry, Mrs. Phillips. Sense 
my tein mistook.”—L'avenuortn Times.

A LAP, FOB POOR NERO. 

Fighter FII*»lmn.ooe Sorely Le meats the 
Dewh of Ble Lion.

Perhaps the most se ions loss that could 
bave happened to the champion pugilitt <f 
the world, Robert Fi'zsimmons, was ths 
utt mely death of his pet lion, Nero. Like 
all greet men, no mat'er in what walk of 
life you find them, Fitzsimmons had his 
hobby, and that was his lion. Very ap
propriate it was, fto, for a man 
engaged in such a profession as pugilism 
has m ny of the traits and much 
of the heart possessed by the king of the 
foret t. The champion was deeply at ached 
to his pet, and his sudden det th will doubt
less cause him many a regret. Tte man
ner of his demiee has already been told, 
but will bear repeating. It happened in 
Cleveland, where Bob is ot present de
lighting large audiences with his quickness 
and prowess and came within an ace 'of 
puttirg an end to him also. On account 
of the oppressive heat the lion had been 
put upon the roof of the Ramsey gymnasium 
at night to get a btea‘h of fresh air.

Shortly after midnight on Thursday 
night of last week Fitzsimmons, accompan
ied by Ernest Rheber, the wrestler, and 
Lewis Robertsor, an attache of the gym
nasium, went upon the roof, Fi'zsimmons 
called to the lion, which, upon hearing his 
masters voice, tp ang forward to the 
length ot the chain and over some electric 
light wires. A shower of sparks quickly 
followed at the contact ot the chain with 
the wires. The lion reef ived a shock and 
again jumped towards Fitzsimmons, who 
sprang back against the wi 11 ot an adjoin
ing building. The lion sprang past him, 
drawing the chain across the pugilist’s 
thighs, who cringed under the tevere shock.

In apony the lion leaped over the edge 
ot the roof and bung by the neck. Fitz
simmons was pulled from under the chtin 
and removed to the hotel. There is a burn 
across his thigh and a small burn on the 
knuckle of the index finger on the right 
band. That is all the visible evidence ot 
the terrible ordea1, although Fitzsimmons 
was in a dazed condition tor over an hour. 
When the lion was pulled up from the tide 
ot the hui’dirg from which he bad been eus- 
pended he was dead.

Fi'zsimmons purchased tie pet come tew 
months ago,and since that time he has teen 
his cor étant companion. Many stories have 
been sent all over tfcc country telling of the 
pair and their affection for each other. 
While as yit only a cabin many respecte. 
Nero being only fourteen months old, he 
was a strong and heavy as it full grown, 
weighing over 300 pounds. His 
obedience to the will ot his master, 
secured by kindness alone, was tome- 
thing surprising. That the man and 
beait seemed to be in perfest accord can 
be gathered from the various positions they 
assumed daring their playtul moments. 
Nero, in ignorance perhaps of his great 
strength, took no undue liberties with his 
master, and to see the lord of creation end 
kirg of beasts rolling around the floor 
frolicking together was truly an object lee-

SMARTEST FACE NETS. Chase * Sanborn*»

І Sewing for a:THE MARLBOROUGH AND ТИМ 
РЖІМ CRB 8 MAUD ARM CHOSEN. V If you want to preserve 

apples, don’t cause a break 
in the skin. The germs of 
decay thrive rapidly there.

the germs of consump
tion find good soil for work 
when the lining of the throat 
and lungs is bruised made 
raw, or injured by colds and 
coughs. Scott’s Emulsion, 
with hypophosphites, wifi 
heal inflamed mucus mem
branes. The time to take 
it is before serious damage 
has been done. A 5o-cent 
bottle is enough for an or
dinary cold.
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8Ibe American Docheae Wears Daring Her 

Ti an 1» a Wonder Ini Br« adih of Bilk 
Fat Is e as. Fine as Indian 
Cooler Iban Chilton.
The philoeo|hy of the well-dressed 

is to always make sure that the

the Poor
1 So : :

is s double pleasure when 

you use thread that does 

not snarl nor break, and is 

perfectly even, such as

details of her toilet are above reproach. 
It is by the veil, tot the h. t, she knows 
she is to be judged among her sisters, that 
a smart parsed is of more vit» 1 impcrfance 
tobr reputation than a new spring coat, 
or the quality of her little handkerchief 
weighs more seriously than the cut of tie 
skirt. Accordingly she feels a vast interest 
in and spends eonsidei able motev on care
fully keeping up her seasen’s supply ol 
these pro'oondly neejssary accessories.

They aie already prominen"ly in the 
rket now, most especially the new 

veils that could eaily set the moat
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5 :Universally accepted as the
Leading Floe Coffee of the World.

The only Coffee served at the 
WORLD'S FAIR.

. CHASE & SANBORN,
BOSTON. MONTREAL. Chicago
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50 cents end $1.00

Scott & Bownb, Chemists, Belleville, Ont.
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gifted Brazilian spidt re to wondering how
ever human beings managed to contrive so 

j eccentricities in dainty woven pat
tern. Of courte, it is not in the least sur
prising to find at the com ter where this 
relic of barbarism is diepeneed, that the 
Mar.borouh and tie Piincets Maud are 
the titles given two remarkable types of 
face coverings.

Tie Msrlbcrcugh, presumably the tex
ture of veiling worn by the 
duchess on her travels, is a wonderful 
breadth ot silk batiste, as a fine as Indian 
gauze, cc oler than ctiffor, washable and 
meant r s a genuine protection from rail
way dost and sea glare. It has a neat 
hem-si itched edge and is to long that it 
passes around the brim of an ordinary 
Alpine travelling bat to tie in a bow with 
the ends at the back.

Women who tre adopting this veil buy 
t in silver gray, Irown, or blue, the 
exact cclor of their hats, tie the soft width 
about the crown aa pert of the milliner/ 
décoratif n, and pull down the kindly light 
■belter of the veil when it is needed.

CLEAN
TEETHMOUS. AGESH ERBINE BITTERS and a pure breath obtained by 
using Adams’ Turn Fruttl 
Take no imitations.
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Матеє Jones’ barnI withCures Sick Headache
may be cured. We 
treat all sexual dime* 
ders of men. Four ont 
of five who suffer now- 
foosness, mental worry, 
attacks of “ the bines,’* 
are but paying the pen
alty of early excesses. ■ 
The dread alarm of 
Impotency, the exhans- j 
tion of Spermatorrhoea, '■
may be CURED :
in strict confidente at ' 
moderate expense.

Send for oar free sealed book, “ PERFECT > 
MANHOOD.”
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ERBINE BITTERS
Purifies the Blood

і \ AGENTS WANTED
у lor the only complete

CARPET STRETCHER 
and TACKER.

Draws your weight with U* 
ІА Carpet. No stooping, no 

pounding fingers, or getttrg- 
down cn the knees. Operator 
stands upright to 
tack Carpet. WU1 
In corner. Sample sent pre- 
rald on receipt of $1.60. 
Everv machine guaranteed. 
Send stamp for circulars and 
terms.

B. A.
106 Queen St. Bast 

Тої onto. Canada.
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blitCures Indigestion
1 ERBINE BITTERS

t stretch aad* 
drive tacksThe Ladies’ Friend til!

H ERBi.SE BITTERSr ■C:
Cures Dyspepsia 6fixj Gill A Co.,

ERPINE BITTERS \■

For Biliousness 
Large Bottles. Small Doses, 

only 25c. For sale all over Ca 
Address all orders to

Pigs Feet and 
Lamb’s Tongues

w ЕШЕ MEDICAL C0„ Buffalo, H.Y. I Jackson no mo’?”
Price

TUB.I
BBCBIVSD THIS DAY.

lo Kegs Pigs Feet,
5 “ Lamb’s Tongues.

? The Princess Maud is a miraculous web 
ot finest black tulle, heavily powdeied with 
warigsted black and white silk dots, set en. 
t inly too dote together. This heat y mask 
also is worn with i mart travelling hats, 
rests to lets than three dtliars per veil, 
when it is not finished with an applied edg
ing of white h ce, and two e; -ra dollars 
covers the cost of the additional trimmirg.

With the wide Pan* ma hats and broad
leaved rough atr* j,1 promising to be so 
exteneivelv r.urn this summer, huge pieces 
of this veling will be need, the edge falling 
jnst to the', chin point and the ends gathered 
in a great ponpon at the back of ore’s 1 &*, 
Not a bit lest expc naive are the little French 
calling tieiues, that ire bltck, made <f a 
curious toit of very open gauze, finished 
with a tiny ecalloped edge and embroider- 
in flat satin ditks, no b:gger than a pin

4 I aUcdEnamelled Ware!i MEN
their homes by a new copyrighted method. Thoee learn
ing my method will be furnished work by me, by which

■ ▲t 10 and 23 King Square.
Kitchen
Utensil* J, D. TURNER.

ШНМАІв
BIT UP all night gasping for breath for fear at

■твапШК?•I- Are aide of Steel
enamelled by the latest and most perfect 
process. They are superior in design, 
finish and durability to any other cook
ing utensils offered for sale.

EVERY PIECE GUARANTEED.
All progressive dealers sell

, “Crescent” enamelled ware.

Щ
І У pmmmi How Awful She W.ll Look!

II rumors from abroad are correct, tays 
the New York Witness, the fashionable 
woman of the summer of '96 willbe wonder
ful to behold. For the past five years 
fashion has been subjected to but few radi
cal changes. This spring 
to take place.

Ht re is » Let of the new fashions which 
have already appeared in Pa.is :

The hoopskirt.
Large bustles.
Small, tig! t-fitting sleeves.
Hip pads in varions sizes.
High heels.
Col'ars of enormous sizs.
Hats worn well over the forehead.
Marie Antoinette curls dangling from 

the back of the coiffure.
Such is the array of herrore which the 

fashionable woman mutt contemplate be
fore planning her summer wardrobe.

f
THE SAME MAH,Memorials,

Interior
Decorations.

The Thus. Davidson Manf’g Co. Ltd. Well DressedMONTREAL.
fills a much higher place in the estimation el eve* 
his friends, than when thoprhtleaslv and indiflrr 
entiy clothed.

a revolution is
A Woman with » Wrench. Relieves your £ough

in yen J*|inutes.

CASTLE & SON, Newest Désigne 
Latest^ Patterns.

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tâilor,

A qui-.k-wilted housekeeper says the has 
saved many a dollar in plumber’s bills by 
buying a force-cup and learning to handle 
a wrench. Despite washirg eoda and 
potaili, now and then something unmelt- 
able slips through the sink strainer and 
clogs the pipe. All the more modem 

has a nut at the bottom of the

V 1 20 Uateentti/ St., Montreal. 
Write for catalogne Б.head, or in strip es.

Nevertheless, there are charming new 
veils for the sensible and economical 
wonitn, cut frrm a crifp tulle, woven in 
diamcnd-ihaped meih acd a little silver 
thread along tfce edges just by way of 
ccqmttish novelty, while at the veiling 
counters they fell veil pins made of jet, cut 
eteel c r the costly metals and stones. This 
is because the veil, when prcptrly wern, is (|ГЯУ S 

pinched tcgelhi r in a tiny bunch and ~
caught ly a pin exact’y on the middle cf 
the enter edge of one’s 1 at trim, 
pin is a email button-thaped affair, to hold 
the tulle in place and a second button-like 
o raiment, only very much larger hold* the 
bow ot tulle at the back.

f

At 6t Germain Street.
<let door south ot King.)Fifty Years plumbing

“goose-neck,*' just b; low the sink. By 
setting a pan beneath this, and with a 
wrench koeening and then removing the 
cap, the obstruction will generally be 
found right there. Sometimes the lorce- 
cup applied over the stra ner in the sink 
will be suffi ient to e'ear the pipe without 
taking the cap ot the goote-neck. If both 
fail no harm will have been done, but one 
or the other, or both succeeds often c nough 
to make it worth while to exercise one’s 
ing( nuity a bit.
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PROFESSIONAL.
BEFORE THE PUBLIC AND ВАІЖ 
cTII.L INCREASING.і For Influenza 

Coughs, Colds, Etc.
iver known It to fail to give relief."
Mr. Eli Bo usher, Fern Cottage, Lambcrne.

invaluable for bad coughs nnd colds." 
Mrs. Eason, London Bead, Sleaford.

STOPS COLD. CUBES COUGH.
Sold Everywhere.

Sole Wbtlesa'.e Agents for Canad,
EVANS & SONS, L‘td., Montreal and Toronto

! ;

GERARD G RUEL,
BARRISTER, &c

■

Chips.RedSyrup ot "Ne
“Any amusement in tlis town tonic 

asked the stranger. “I reckon th
ht P”

The I"Finds it WalkerXBalldlog, 
Canterbury, Street,

St. John, N. B.
Spruce
Gum

goin’ to be a lecture,” replied the grocery 
man : “I’ve been sellin’ eggs all day.”

The eye of little Ebie was attracted by 
the sparkle of dew at early morning. 
“Mamma,” she exclaimed, “it’s hotter’n 
I thought it was. Look here. The grass 
is all covered with perspiration.”

An Urgent Occasion.
aORDON LIVIN68T0N,For COUGHS, COLDS anti all LUNG 

AFFECTIONS. 25 cts. a bottle. Sold 
everywhere,

Kerry Watson & Co., proprietor»
MONTREAL.

put cn sentry at the bat
ch who didn’t know the

A recruit was 
racks at Wool w і 
exact ins and outs of the busk ess. A 
good-natured chum brought lim a sand- 
wit h from the canteen, end just as he was 
about to eat it, up cam з the major. The 
s< ntry did not recognize him, 10 the msjor 
said : “Wbat’s tbtt you are eating ?’ The 
sentry replied, “A sandwich, have a 
pieceP" ‘Do you knew wto I am5”’ 
ejaculated the major. The 1 entry said, 
“Perhaps the major’s servint, perhaps his 

v— ” The major : “liy again, ten- 
ips the old 
“Right

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCE?, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

Collection» Made. Remittances Prompt. 
Harcourt, Kent County, N. 1.

How L’umee Saved a Life.

Donnas was detp in writing a serial 
novtl for a Paris journal, wtin one day 
the Marquis dtP— calkd on him in a state 
of excite ment.

“Dûmes,” eaid he, “htve you composed 
the end of the t tory now being pub'.isted 
in the—? *

“Of course.”
« Dots the heroine die at the end P”
“Of course—dies of consomption. After 

such ejnrptome as I have described, how 
could she live ?”

“You mutt make her live. You must 
change the catastrophe.”

“I can not.”
“Yes, ycu must ; for on y 

life depends my daughter’s.”
“Your diughter’t ?”
“Yes ; the tie all tie various symptoms 

of ccnsumption which you have described, 
and watches mournfully for every number 
of your novel, rear ir g her own fate in that 
of your heroine. Now, it y ou make your 
heroine live, my daughter, whose imagina
tion has b( en very deeply impressed, will 
live too. Come, a life to save is a 
t< mptatioL---------”

“Not to be reiistcd.”
Dunn as changed hie last chapter. His 

heroine recoven d, and was happy. About 
five years afterward Duiras met the Mar- 
qnVat a party.

••Ah, Dcnoae,” he exclaimed, “let me 
introduce ycu to my daughter ; she owes 
her life to you. Tti re she is.”

“That fine, handsome wcman, who looks 
Eke Jetnte d’ArcP”

“Yes. She is married, and has four 
children.”

“And my rovri las just feur editions,” 
said Domes, “so we are quits.”

“They say,” said the man of moderate 
means, “that disease is communicated by 
meats of bank-bills ; that germs end 
robes and things get on them and are rub- 

I don’t suppose 
rms and mic- 
on the bank-

No tongue to speak
bat had he the power of epeech he would tell yon 
plainly that BIRD TIANNA І8 What ho wants.

13)

keep Canaries in constant song all the 
year round, even w hen shedding leathers. Espe
cially valuable during brooding. 15c. per cake at

Birds loveit.“if™:,b
Bird Food ©>., 400 N. 3rd St., Philadelphia, Pa.

HOTELS.

bed off in the handling, 
it is possible that all the 
robes in the world can 
billr, but if they were, why, then I could 
easily account tor my well-nigh uniform 
good health.”

ЖQOHNOBB HOTEL,

Coxxoas Static*, Madawabka, N. B. 

JOHN H. MoINERNEY, Proprietor

Opened in January. Handsomest, most epadoie 
and complete house in Northern New Brunswick.

b8»’

Webster’s
International

Dictionary
T. J. COOKE & Co.,II

try.” The sentry: “Perha 
chap himeelt.” The m- jor : 
lime.” The sentry: “Gcod heavens ! hold 
the sandw'ch, tir, while I present arms.”

t Cauadirn Depot, 20 St. Peter Street, Montreal.this

QUEEN VICTORIA’S PHOTO ВKLMONT HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
The One Great Standard Authority, 

So writes Hon. I). J. Brewer,
Justice U. 8. Supreme Conrt. 

lySend a Postal lor Specimen Pages, etc.
Successor of the 

“Unabridged 
Standard

of tho English Gov’t In 
tlie PoetalTeleg.l>ept., 
of the V.S.CoVt Print- 
Ing Office, the U S. Hu- 
preme Court, all the 
Stute Rupieme Court», 
and of nearly all the 
Schoolbook». 
Warmly 
Commended 

by State Superintend
ents of Schools, and 
other Educator» almost 
without number.

[drunkenness
l°r bh,? toR,ro|y.blb?lode.l;l,eep,:=<i«Kd M
■ It can be given in a cup of tea or coffee without 
the knowledge of the patient It la absolutely 
barmleea^andwiU effectua permanent and apeedy -

Mothers aad wIvm, yon caiPsave the victims. I

GOLDEN S?EcS»i’cS.““?O,e0NT0^nJ

our heroine's Sharply Rebuked.
The Westminister Gezetfe recalls an 

aueeffote which was once related by < 
Wilbej force while preaching in the A 

Christmas Evans, a famous Welsh 
preacher, had vettuied to express in public 
his admiration for the ringing of Jenny 
Lind, and even to give thanks for the same. 
Some ol the ttraiter members of bis con- 
gregafitn were scandalized, acd one of 
them called upon to mount the pulpit steps 
and administer a public rebuke to the 
micieter.

In the course of his admonition, he 
asked :

“Do 
should

te Union Depot. All modern fin* 
Heated with not water and lighted 

by electricity. Baggage to and from the station 
fires of charge. Terms moderate, и 1»

T.S1ME, Ргор^л,.

DirectlyGive ^wa> by the Manufaotur 
ers of Diamond Dyes.

Oi

The manufacturers of Diamond Dyes are 
sending their elegant full sized cabinet 
photo of Her majesty Queen Victoria t» 
thousands ot families on tlis North Ameri
can continent.

The happy arrangements made with the 
publishers ot Our Home, Canada's popular 
monthly piper, are aa follows :

“An elegant fall cabinet photo (from a 
recent copy taken by royal ccmmand) of 
Her Majesty Queen Victoria ; a fcur-psge 
pamphlet giving dates of births, marriagts, 
and deal ha, ana other items ot interesting 
end useful information relating to the 
royal family, that bnt few people nave ac
cess to, six Diamond Dye Bolls with six 
extra dresses ; and a card of forty-five 
samples ot dyed cloth, showing colors of 
Diamond Dyes, sent free to every man, 
woman and child who will send in 2d cents 
in money or stamps for one year’s sub
scription to Our Home, a paper that thous
ands declare to be worth a dollar.”

This wonderful offer cannot last much 
longer as the stock of photos is being 
rapidly exhausted. Hundreds of corres
pondents write us about the premiums, and 
say the photo is well worth 60 cents.

Please note; OurHone lor one year, 
cabinet photo оі the Queen, and other 
premiums, as promised above, all f< 
cents. Address Wills A Richardson 
200 Mountain Street, Montreal, P. Q.

WАВШ HOTEL,
** FREDERICTON N. В hiou■ J

and rest 
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J. A. EDWARDS, Proprie 
Fine sample rooms in connection. Fixât class 

Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.
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, і CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.THE BEST FOR EVERYBODY
It Is easy to And the word wanted.
It Is eeay to ascertain the pronunciation. 
It is easy to trace the growth of a word. 
It la easy to learn what a word means.

WEBSTER THE STANDARD.
The Toronto Globe save 

The International Li rapidly upcoming recognized 
ai tho moat reliable standard dictionary pubiudied. 
In addition to fulfilling the pi imaryfutictionofndic- 
ttonary, the International contains a vast amomit of 
general Information of great value.—Jail. 11,1808.
G.&C. МЕКШЛМ CO., rublisbers, 

Sprlngdeld, Mass., Z7.S.A.

General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages • 
v ery description ; collect Notes, Drafts, Account 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the Do 
minion of Canada, the united State» ana Europe.

bee Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal aad Boro!, 
Nenanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
anTconsoUdated Midland Railways, ' * * *
Railway, Northern and Western Railway, Camber- 
land Railway, Chatham Branch Bail vav, Waamaklp 
Lines to Digby aad Annapolis and Charlottetown 
and Sommarrlda, P. E.I-,with nearly*» agencies. 

Connections made with responsible Express Com-

BBSS56**
Express weekly to aad from Europe via Oaaadfea 

Lias (f Mall Hteamera.

you mean to teach that a man wto 
die at one of Jeuny Lind’s concerts 

would go to heave n P”
“Sir,” was the instant re?pome of Mr. 

Evans, “a ChritVan will go to heaven 
wherever he dies, but a tool remains a fool, 
even on the fu’pit steps.”

CRAWFORD and SPECIALS.
NOW AND eSOONO-MANO. I

We sell everywhere. 
Getourpricesandsavemoney.
MMIHINO AND NIOKILUN a.

Catalogue Free.
T. W. BOYD A SON,

1681 Notre-Dame St . flootr tallyour
•Ism 1 

can bool

Choicest Liquors. «grwâbl 
on, oily 
bow, tb 
■hapo lb 
when oh 
crotchet 
sister h»

Bntirets and proffiiional men who luficr from 
tired «nbi n*t«d if fling» t ohm quel t epon mentii 
ilcrt, will fftd In Hawkers neive and ttomrch 
tonic anire comeiver of the vital tnergiee, relitv- 
lag bi»ln the, mtorlrg tel vone energy and mnscu- 
lai vigor, nnt w ng the brood, restoring lost appe
tite ud aiding digestion.

ndaef dolls ra aad been In 
a and America under

ch genuine relief 
box of Hawker‘a

To correct » star stomach, er « аго a sick head- 
*•. Hawker'» liver pills are witkomt aa equal.

I kbow MINARDI LINIMENT will cure Diph- 
therta.

French Village.

qI k*cw MLNABD’S LINIMENT wlU euro 

C*po Island.

CAFE ROYAL,
Demvllle Building,

Coner Klv ut Prince Vn. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIAL! 

WlbblAM GLARE.

Job* D. It tier.

V T very beat brand» on the market can always 
be obtained from the undersigned. The finest wtoee 
sad good imported Cigars.

For Bale at Reasonable Prime by ^Goods tebomd promptly attended to aad forward.
^Inrolmemqâred tor goods from Canada^ Ihdfed 
States, aad vtee

C. CREIGHTON, AseLBapt

J. F. CUgNIHOHAM.
"I have spent thou»«i 

tbebiettofpltal» of Enron
mtnt for catarrh." aald a gentle 

“aad have ntver received to much 
aa I have frem a Iwtnly five cent 
catarrh care.

MINARDI UNIMENT la the beat 
earth.

Joseph A. £*ow.
remedy on 

Norway, Me. THOMAS L BOURKE, Co., J.» STONE,
Water Street, . / 4L John.
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I’d s good deal rather be listened to than 
strive to listen* It’s easier tor both parties 
too, by Jove.1

‘I don't care for Miss Wincki,* said 
Alicia, lighting her bedroom candle, ‘and 
I don’t think she likes ns.1

‘Perhaps not, bat she tries to like ns, 
and should be encouraged,1 said Kate.

*1 wonder how it would do to ask 
Wincks to a bit of dinner P by ell accounts 
he lives chiefly on chops. I’d like to give 
him a treat for onoe,1 observed her fliber, 
not hearing her last observation.

‘Oh, no/ exclaimed Alicia. * 
be too tiresome.1

‘I don't think it would do.1 said Kate, 
Mr. Wincka

4Wby P1 asked Travers, quietly.
•Why, man ! you donH mean to say that 

you can not see the disadvantage of having 
poor relations in the eyes of a girl who has 
been brought up in the lap of luxury, and 
surrounded by solid wealthy people all her 
days P Of course, she will think less of 
me.1

•Very likely. Has she struck you off 
her visiting list yet P*

‘I never xnow whether von are in earn
est or not, Travers, but I can tell you I am 
just at a turning point in my career, and 
it’s a very serious matter the choice of a 
wife : the sooner I make it the better, hey P’ 

‘No doubt, and where are you disposed 
to throw the handkerchief P’

‘Well, Travers, I have been going out a 
good bit to dinners, and dances, and re
ceptions. and in a very good, solid set, 
though I say it. It’s wonderful what a lot 
of nioe-looking young women I hive met, 
all well off, able to bring a fair amount of 
capital into the partnership, 
a great help, and I don't tl 
justified in throwing away his chances, how
ever week he may be about a pit tty face 
and an elegant figure.’

“That depends on the man, and whit he 
considers most essential.’

‘Now,’ resumed Tullo.'h. ‘I confess I 
was awfully annoyed about tboie girls—the 
Careys, 1 mean—for keeping me in the 
dark about what Ihsy were doing, and 
letting me in for that disgreeabla encoun
ter with Miss Golding.’

‘Keeping you in the dark!’ repeated 
Trovers, with a touch of scorn in his tone. 
•What do you mean P Where you not per
fectly aware that Alicii gives music les-

glories are gone, but they were quite satis-

Kite/but even Alicia, who took things 
much more coldly, was elated at the pros
pect of a day among 
osities of the gard 
Sydenham Hill.

‘Slmll

busy pasting a collection of newspaper 
cu'tingt, accumulated during a long period 
by her emploper, in a book.

Mr. Winchs had been obliged to keep 
away from business on account of a slight 
indisposition, an attack of faintness, at 
which the doctor looked grave, and coun
selled complete repose. Wincks sat very 
quietly in his easiest chair, and directed 
her operations languidly.

‘I expect a gentleman on butinées to
morrow morning,1 he returned, but I 
should be glad to see you in the afternoon.
I dou’t feel equal to much.’

•At the same time,1 said Kate, as he 
paused, ‘you are going to disobey orders, 
and see a "gentleman on business. Now, 
if Miss Wincks did tu h a thing you would 
scold her.’

Wincks smiled rathtr a feeble smile.
‘The busineis will be short and simple,’ 

he said, ‘and I shall know no rest until it 
is accomplished. But do you want a holi
day tomorrow P Why ?’

‘Yes, I do for a cousin of ours is going 
to take us all to the Crystal Pa’a :e, and 1
should like to go ve y much ’ ‘In climes full ofiunshlne, though ependid their

‘I hope you are not gruwmg loud of dyeii 
pleasure P1 Bat і ini are the ordonne the fl iweri shed ebon' ;

‘No, Mr. Wincks, I am not growing 'ГІ8вЙ^т1п End the doad ofoar OWJ wwpiB* 
fond of pi завите. I never could be fonder Thst draw their fall spirit ol fragrant? oat :* " 
of it than I have always bien.’ ‘I am glad you read Moore. He is

‘Still vou have been diligent, aid never sweet,” she mu-mured, 
asked me for a holidiy before.’ ‘ Sweet, but not 6tzo ig,” said Trav ra.

‘My work has been intermittent, you “He ia loll of the femininity of tour race, 
know, and it I could not work diligently which makes your worn- n irresistible—bet
for you, for whom could IP’ y0ur men----- ”

Wincks did not reply, but а boiler look “Don’t say disagreeable th'ngs about 
stole over hie wrinkled fa*. them, Di;k ! I do not wmt to quarrel. It

‘Very well/ ha said, after a pause, is a sort of diy thit ought to be sacicl to 
‘There is no necessity for your coming friendship, with its soit subdued tint. I 
here to-morrow and on Monday I hope to suppose yon b igin to weary of the thidowa 
be at the offiie.’ and the sameneis, lor Jamie Tulloch tells

‘Thank you. I hope you will be able to you are thinking of this exploring ex- 
go out, but, Mr. Wincka, I like coming to petition'to Africa! ’ 
work here very much. Co-aid you not have ‘Tulloch must be at aloes for conver- 
your letters sent up and dictate your гг- ea'ion to trouble you with such vague re
plies to me? I can write quite a good porte. I have bien asked to join an ex- 
butinées band now, and—but 1 lear 1 take pediti in, certainly, as 1 mentioned, but 
a liberty by speaking so folly/ A sweet have refuse 1.’
blush stole over her chatk and she looked «Yet I am sure you c’o not like London?* 
deprecatingly at hm, and a soothing 4 get віск o! it, but I return to it with 
warmth atoll into the little man’s ball- a sort ol z -at. At present, however, 1 aw 
starved heart as be felt, with a conv'.ct on going to stay here.’
he could neither re i£0a about nor resist, ‘I suppose Lori Balmnir cannot part with 
that this bright, fuir young creature 
heartily liked him, and, if necessary, 
would nurse him as tende ly. ai carefully 
ae if he were her father. Wincks was very 
weak today, and could not resist these 
foolish sort of feeli 
properly

drily.
yo jr speech, 
strangers.’

‘AnI do you think I spcik to every one 
as I speak to you?’ she taid, indignantly.

‘That I cannot tell. However, you cm 
to the Crystal Palace if you like, ooly, 
not spend much of your own money.’

‘Oj, dear me, no. We would never 
dream ol going fcai we not been invite 1, 
even though we are much bttler off now, 
since you were so very good as to help us 10 
help ou selves Thank you so mu:h. I 
will coma round on Sunday to see how you 
are, and it you want me on Monday. Do 
you like th > Crystal Palace, Mr. Wincks ?

‘I have never seen it.’
‘Never P’ echoed Kate, much astonished.

‘Nor Mias Wincks P Ou, you really ought 
to go ! The gardens, the fountains, the 
view—all era lovely ?’

‘It ia too late to lca*n such jay в/ said 
Wincks, somewhat grimly but wi b a eVght

'Oh no, I h 
cried Kate-
come again some evening, and you too, to 
tee us. It will be a fortnight on Suiday 
since you came.’

‘It is rather late for me to be’in paying 
calls. Now please write the funding ot 
the next page. These cuttings all rela'e 
to the working of an orphanage I am inter
ested in, though I am sorry to see it has 
been a good deal mismanaged lattiy.’
Here the conversation ended.

The long anticipated Saturday was soft 
and balmy, but somewhat une rtain in its 
aspect, with many scattered clouds veiling 
the heavens.

Mr. Carey, moreover, prophesied that it 
would clear up and turn out a -hissing hot’ 
a'ternoon.

They found their escort waiting lor them 
at Victoria, and Travers observed there 
wai very little increase of pru 
diminution of ardour in Tulloch's 
to bis attractive kinswoman—notwithstand
ing the prudent views entertained by him 
when she war out of his sight. It was ex
cusable, Travers thought, for Kate had , .
never looked more charming—there was a ‘Oh yes, be is younger in hope and 
soft ioyousnese in her eyes and voice, a achievement, but I repeat a-e you bun-
sparkle in her pleasant natural talk, whi.-h boosting him or— He looked straight
made his heart ache with the knowledge at her as he paused, 
that he must not attempt to win so bright, ‘lamemusing my-e f, said Kve, with 
so precious a ‘j >wel,’ as her father justly much composure.
termed her. However, Travers practised ‘Are you not afraid that wait is p.ay lo 
the prudence Tulloch talked about, and you may be death to him? 
bestowed his conversation and his csre on ‘Not a bi. she excUmed, with a delic- 
the elder sister. one unite, half sweet, half mocking. ‘Jam»

On the whole, it waa a pleasant day. Tulloch will take a grea deal of killing. 
They roamed abont chiefly in the gardens, and I, who have so littl j to amuse me,
though the courts were also visited. may contrive a good dial of harmless tun

‘It is nonsense attempting to keep to- m the process, 
gether.’ said Tulloch early in the atternoon. ‘And perhapi 
•Let us fix a meeting place for six-thirty, domine wound 
as we’ll have plenty ot time tnen to dine 
before securing places to seethe fireworks.’

'I fancy it would be more lively not to 
separate,t exclaimed Kate, ‘but if wo do 
dnlt apart let us meet пзаг that sere an at 
the east end, with all the kings and queens 
on it.’

Travers

Tulloch never could qoi e в aid ф 
against Travers when he waa in earnest, aw 
in another minute Kate found htraelt walk
ing beside her kinsman towards the wide 
sou1 hern balcony.

•Yon are very tyrannical, Cousin Dick»* 
she said, with a aweet upward glance.

*1 deny that. I am not inclined to to 
done out ot my rights, and Tulloch must 
be content to come second ; excuse my 
audaii y, bu* I am your first live.* Kate 
laughed merrily, dropped her pa-aaol 
stooped to pick it up.

•Certainly you are our first friend, our 
best friend, dear Dick,’ she added in » 
lower tone.

‘Don’t be gratefu1, Kate. That ia too 
trying.’ return 3d Travers and something 
in hi 1 tone brought the wa*m blood to her 
cheek. ‘Come, let us sit herd and enjoy the 
view. It is almost the bsst thing about this 
big show,* and he found a couple ot chaire 
which he d ew lo the front of the balcony, 
where they sat tor a few minutes in silence.

“How much beauty there is in these 
grey days.” said Kate at lut. “Brilliant 
sunshine is vulgar compared to this tender 
neutral colouring.”

“Yes. But I am afraid it betokens a 
wet evening. We have a cruelly uncertain 
climate.”

“I suppose іЬз nnceitainty seems especi
ally unpleasant to you after your frequent 
sojourn in sunny land.”

“Well, it ia, thoujh I mu it confess that.
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1
a pleasure when 
read that does

thoughtfully. ‘Probably 
never dined out in hie life !’

'Gad help him,’ ejaculated Carey, com
passionately.

Tnlloch’a project of dining on the pre
vious day with Travers was nipped in the 
bad. A t degram awaited his return to 
his rooms, informing him that Tr.vere had 
been called aw 17 on important business, 
and would not return to town till the fol
lowing Wednesday. Polloch need some 
bad language, and departed to seek his re
past at a restaurant, not having joined any 
club as yet.

A week elapsed before they met, during 
which interval
into society, and leu id hie days 
by increasing business. In sho 
tural tendency to consider himself a man 
of importance wss developing largely. It 
waa a pleasant вемаїіоп, yet the cause of 
some mental confl ct also.

He was torn between a very strong 
fancy for Kate Carey and an equally 
strong desire to improve his position by a 
wealthy marriage, which he began to think 
he might have for the a kite Still 
Tulloch was an ardent admirer of beauty 
and responsive to t he charm of manner. 
His situ fiction was therefore not without 
alloy.

Eirly in the ensuing week he bai a line 
from Travers—

‘Just come back. Are you free tomor
row? And shall we have our deferred 
dinner ? eight sharp, wire ‘yes’ or ‘no.’ ’

It was with mixed feelings that Tulloch 
accepted the invitation. He had an odd 
kind of growing resentment and dislike to
wards Travel. Whei they had met in 
India—Tulloch then th 3 hard-working 
junior ia a reepactable, but by no means 
a great commercial firm—thought it lent 
dignity to his social position to be on 
friendly terms with so well-known a sport- 
mao and member of thi ‘upper tin’ as 
Travers. Since his reverse ot fortune, and 
Tulloch’s rapid advance, the latter’s soul 
burned within him with pride at the con
trast between the present and past. In a 
way he lai felt kindly and compassionate 
towards Travers, for Tulloch was not with
out fesling, snd could be generous in the 
sense ot giving money on occasions ; but it 
riled him not to be able O look down from 
the height of his advancing prosperity on 
his iriend as an unfortunate f albw. Some
how there wai an undefinable superiority 
about Travers, which Tulloch instinctively 
felt he eould never tiuch—a certain high
bred quiet tone of absolute selt-reliance 
that would be the same to king or cobbler, 
and perfectly polite to both—a 
being behind the scenes, in circles which as 
yet were unexplored by Jamie ; as yet only 
—tor in this ‘fia de siecle’ all things are 
possible to succtsi nor is there a social 
holy of holies, impenetrable to an ac
cumulator ot the dross that makes the

I

ir break, and ia ^
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», such as
The few remarks made were only uttered 

by Kate to Mr. Wincka, Mias W., pre
serving strict and apparently disapproving 
silence.

they r-ached Oakeley Villas they 
found th it Mr. Carey and Alicia were 
■trolling in the moonlit 
sitting-room gas not yet alight. Mr. Carey 
waa aoon summoned, and came in ‘ smil
ing/ charmed to play the boat in hie own 
castle to the potent Wincki.

•This is a real p’euure, my dear sir/ 
he cri id, shaking the little mart hand 
ordially. ‘At the 
intrude personal ma tirs on graver affairs ; 
but here, as it were in privât і life, 1 must 
thank you, and I do so from my heart, 
faith ! lor your goodness to my Katey ! 
She tas bien twice th) girl she waa, bifore 
you gave her the chance of making a trifle 
lor heisilf, and when I say hersait I 
myjselt. For ati she (а-es for ia to serve 
me. Yes, that’s all my darlin’. So don’t 
open your lps to contradict nre,’ and hз 
laughed a happy coat ntid laugh aa he 
aheok his hand at Kate, who wai lighting 
the g ia. Here Alicia enttr.d and j lined 
in the conv.nation

Carзу pu’ on hie best and nnst cou tly 
manner to ent rtiin Miss Wincka, who 
unbent much more to him thm ahe did to 
bis daughter. His kindly blue eyes beam
ed upon her with genuine' joy as he offered 
her t a or a taste—just the least taste of 
real Irish whisky, which he brought over 
from the old country himself, with a dish 
of waler and a lump of ice—as pleasant 
and wholesome a drink as one could have. 
No? “We’.l, maybe Mr. Wincks might 
lik® a little, for the tight was warm,” &c.

Tnen he held filth on h ;r brothers kind
ness and great business abili і s. and glid
ed into a description of the difficulties aris
ing і 1 his nat.vd country from the extreme 
bigotry and ignorance of th) price's—a 
theme which he soon perceived interested 
his hearer, fir Miss Wincks wai a pro
found Protestant of th) Evangel cal type.

Mr. Winïks meanwhile permitted him- 
selt to be entertained by the young ladies, 
and though they f )!t it was a tremendous 
und ir taking they made a gallant and suc
cessful effort.

“1 was looking at the illustrations in that 
beautiful new bo)k ot your a, Mr. Wincks,” 
said Kate, struuk by a happy thought ; “1 
mean the one about Celtic and Greek 
ciojaes. 1 should like to show you a pic
ture we have ot our family burial place ; 
it is by a very clever friend of u.y father's,” 
and she produced a sketch of the church 
and graveyard ot Cloumacnoiie, with its 
cross and round tower, one of the lew 
treasures preserved from the old home.

Mr. Wincks was muih interested, and 
listened a'tentivelv to Kite’s explanations. 
When in his turn he gave torn) account ot 
the various theories by which the learned 
and the fincitul sought to account for the 
curious structu res peculiar to the Emera’d 
Isle.

атх.гтв or ржжтіосе 0haft*an.
_ N ow, that’s 

think a man ijСНАРТЖВ i.-Kate and Alicia Carey are d mghterr 
-of s Dublin solicitor, who, through mlskrLnne, 
leaves Ireland for Wales with a view to economy. 
While In Wales they meet Mr. Bntr, % wealthy 
railway contractor, who toll in love with Kate. He 
induces her father to go to London to seek employ 

Introduce him to his agents, 
Bouchier. This he fails to do. 

1 Mr. Winks, unkn wn to her 
two letters In which Mr. Brett

on’s
Thread I

When
-meat, saving ha will 
Messrs. Winks and 
«ate Carey writes to 
father, and encloses 
promises assistance, asking for employment for 
her father. She anxiously awaits » reply, but does 
not receive one. She, however 1 есе 1 red a lett»r 
from her cousin. Dick Travers, advising that he Is 
ir-V.ndon and about to call upon them 
ДДеартівн.— Mr. Carey and his dsugh'er, iamb- 
lingerer the hill, come across s shooting party, 
among whom is Dick ^Travers, Dick who has had 

9 reverses. Is now secretary to Lord Balmnir. 
іу st length hears irom Bouchier and Wincks, 
ing an appointment at their office in London. 
iy, accompanied by Kate, sees Mr. Wincks, and 
pis a position as chrk. Wincks speaks to Kate 

a view ol employing her also.
CHAPTxa in —Csrey, settled In his situation, 

proves hlmseil nse'ul. Kete is surprised by a visit 
from Dick, snd an hour passes pleasantly. Dick, 

-on leaving, promises frequent visits. Carer, return. 
Ing home in the evening, to much excited over a 
new railway scheme of his own. Kate receives a 
commun'catlon from Wincks. asking for her pres
ence at her bouse next evening.

garden, and the
5

Tulloch went s good deal 
well filled 
rt his na-

N office I feel I mist not

H Care

•h obtained by ! 
rcri Fruttl ! 
>ns. |!
^ллллллд/vw

Care
with' eons, and (hit Kate wears out her pretty 

fingers wri ing for old Winchs P that was 
nothing new to you. You have no right 
to complain because they did not submit a 
1 et ol their emyloyers’ names to you.'

‘No, no, ot course not, still it waa awk
ward. They're good girls, very good. 
1’iu sure I admire and commend them, but 
still one can’t expect a girl like Misa G oil
ing to take that view exactly, and it was 
unpleaaent. Decidedly unpleaaent. Yea, 
t ank you. I'll take another glaaa.’

‘No doubt you lound the encounter try
ing/ put in Traverj.

Tulloch, however, required no incentive 
to talk. He bad taken a good deal ot wioe, 
and waa lull ol hie subject.

ÎENTS WANTED
ir the only complete
tPET STRETCHER 
and TACKER. hQ

1 your weight with U*>) 
t. No stooping, no 
Ing fingers, or gettlrg- 
cn the knees. Operator 

upright to stretch sn* 
srpet. Will drive ticks 
1er. Sample sent pre- 
on receipt of $1.60.

machine gut ran teed, 
tamp for circulars and
B. A.
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СНАРГЕВIV.—Kateke^ps bur^agpoln ssent,^ and
rather coldly* *Her free and easy manners do not 
meet Miss Wincks* approval. She leaves with a 
ltUrUeed to copy ont. On Sunday Dick comes to 
dtivfr, snd a few family matters are explained. 
Kate again secs Mr. Wincks, who shows himself 
pleased with her progress and gives her further 
work, which this time will be paid for. Miss 
Wincks Is more cordial than before, and p remises 
to give Kate lessons In knitting.

C haptsв v.—Mr. Carey gets promotion and an 
in create of salary Mr. Wincks becomes il snd 
Kate off ;rs her services to read to him, which are 
accepted. Miss Wincks onaento, but with bad 
grace. Wincks recovers and his sister becomes 
more 1‘alone, Wincks oilers Kate a present, and 
ene selects a book. D ok Travers arrives and calls 
on the Careys. He speaks of J Ames Tulloch a rich 
Iriend of his, b. Ing in London. Kste and Travers 
take a walk.

СпАРТїа Vi.—Travers gets s note from James 
Tnlli cb, who has been In Scotland, announcing bis 
return to London. They meet, for the first time in 
-four years. Tnlloch Icqulres about the Careys and 
learn of their reverses in fortune. He promises to 
call on them snd do:в so on the following Sunday 
In company with Travers. Tbey are made welcome. 
'Tollocn, who has • ot seen Kate since she was a 
little girl, conceives a great admiration for her, and 
tell і Travers of it. Mr. Carey was not at home 
when they called, but he writes a note inviting 
them both to dinner on the following Wednesday.

Chaftbb vn «Travers an 1 Tnlloch go to dinner 
at Carey’s. Mi*Carey tells oi his good lack in be
ing about to go to Ireland on a special mission lor 
Mr. Wincks. Mr. Carey has a sen me for establish
ing an Irish branch for Boucher and Wincks, and 
Tnlloch hints that he would advance some capital to 
enable him to enter the firm. Tnlloch becomes 
more In love with Kate and Travers seems annoyed 
On the way home Tnllock learns thst Carey has no 
means, and tel» Travers he Is not seeking a penni
less bride. Mr. Carey departs on his mission to 
Ireland.

Снаггжв VIII Travers invites Alicia 
to the theatre. Alicia being away for the evening 
Kate goes alone. On the way home a shaft of th i 
carriage breaks, and Kate's shoulder is hurt and 
in hla ex ltement Travers betrays his afiection for 
hlscmiln. Kate goes to see Wincka and has a 
confiât ntlal chat with him. On her return she 

■finds Jamie Tnlloch in the drawing ream and Alicia 
making tea for him.

ОШ & Co., 
Qneeo St. Bait 
Тої onto, Canada.

‘You sec, I cm a good bit troubhd 
and perplexed. I am greatly struck with 
Kite Carey.’and Travels had looked round, and obaeived 
that the dim" 
while their t .
from the other diners. He, therefore, en
couraged hie |,u3et by observing, in a s>m- 

hetic key.

inj-room was rather empty, 
able was ia a corne: remoteTongues

BIS DAY.

Feet,
)'s Tongues.
Ing Equare.

u!’
•He might su vive the parting, bat I 

stay for reasons ot my own/
‘Though you are so 

and sport and wandering ia wild places ? 
I always notice, Dick, that if you drift into 
talk about your p 1st exploits there if more 
life and earnes ness in your voice than 
when you are speaking of other 1 hinge. 
You must be sick of sitting at a desk near
ly a’l dsy alter the ireedom yon have 
been accustomed to.’

‘11 that was all my 
dure it well enough/ said Travers as it to 
h:mself.

‘We all have our troubles wh'ca noboiy 
knows anything about,’ returned Kate ; 
“and we must bear with them until th;y

pat
•Yes, 1 have noticed it.’
‘Eh, man !’ continued, Jamie, warming 

to his subj ict, “ih re aren't many like her. 
What eye і she has ! How they melt and 
sparkle, and her golden-red brown hair, 
and her bonnie sweet mjuth ! Eh. I’m like 
to make a fool of myself about her, and 
then she is a bit fond of me ! Aha, lad ! 
I don’t think I’m wrong, and sin’s good 
right through, but Travers, though I would 
love her well, it wouldn’t only be marry
ing her, but the ftthfrand the lister, and 
I’m not sure I’ve a xijht to take such a 
burden on in/ shoulder. After, you see, 
man ? Alter, when the fi*e was quenched a 
bit, I might be sorry—that would be un- 
j ist to her/

fond of adventure

ngs, though he was
aihuned of 

you mean 11 > freedom/ he returned, 
‘You might be more care'ul of 

not with mibnt with o hers —
BISTER.

for breath for fear of
‘SSeFREE trouble I should en-

sense of
and Kate

E MAN, wear themselves out. I supposa most 
them fide away in time.’ She sighed ae 

spoke, and gazed dreamily away over 
the rich country spread out like a map be
fore them.

T wish life was brighter foi you my 
dear cmein!’ hi said, stealing a glance at 
her face. ‘For a creature gifted with av 
keen a sens® of enjqyment—such an ep- 
p-eciative tiate for pi ;asure—the routine 
of your existence must be dreiry enough.’

•I do not think it is Dm’t you remem
ber, Dick, that some hiitorim in h e ac
count of the woelul retreat Iron M iscow 
mentions that the troop 1 wlrch to e the 
спічі cold and hardships be it were the 
Southern Italians who hal been steeped in 
sunshine all th°ir lives. I ejj >y so mu b, 
when I hive a little enpym n- tiat the 
glow lasts me for q lire a long spell of out
side dreariness, and gi?ei me streng h.’

‘Ah, Kate, 1,suspect that іЬч light which 
surrounds you, the warm b, which invig
orates you, is all from within, from the 
central tire of your own great heart, my 
sweet cousin/ an 1 Tr.vers looked into her 
eyes wi h an expression which was a carets.

‘No fine speeches. Dick/ she exclaimed, 
laughing, but blush n’ also. ‘We are too 
friendly, too sincere tor such complimenta.’

‘I never am guilty ot paying you com- 
p’i nents, Kate, as you well know.’ He 
paused an instant, and went on, ‘So yon 
managed to pick up some crumbs of c mi- 
tort, tome bhssoms ot pleasure on th) 
dusty road ot everyday lie. The joy of 
fli-ting wi h Tulloch. tor ins aoce. By-the 
-way, whit are you going to do with that 
ingenuous youth?1

‘Why. Dick, he is very 1 ttle yo anger 
than you are.’

Densely enj >y wringing his necV,’ 
thought Travers, looking steadily at him. 
‘He’s a big fellow, but I think I coull do 
is.’

•I'd im
e»sed
the estimation ol eve» 
ivhtleeslv and tndilrr

world go round. Still, though Travers 
hid ‘come down’ considerably, aid was 
littl) more thin an upper servant to Lord 
Balmuir, by Jov.*, Jamie Tulloch was 
pleased to say say he had Ьзеп dining with 
him— ‘a aor: ot count chon of min), and he 
was saying, e‘c ’—there would tollow some 
bit ot political go iiip or forecas t Tht і : 
mutual friendship with Ca*ey and his 
daughters was another source of irritation, 
though the rivalry was not prompted by 
aiv special regard for Kate ; as far ai he 
was concerned Jimie thought Travers was 
nowhere. But there was a general sym
pathy between him and tin trio—a con- 
fidei.ee an 1 similarity that Tulloch perceived 
though he could hardly define, notwith 
standing the very kind welcome always 
bestowed upon himself.

Traverj saw that there was something on 
Tulloch’s mind as dinner proceeded. He 
was rather cynical in bis remarks, and laugh
ed louder and oitener than was necessary. 
When they reached their dessert and need
ed no more waiting, conversation naturally 
became more confidential.

‘Another glass of claret, Tulloch,’ ra’d 
Travers, pushing the bottl 1 towards him. 
It’s not bad ; were you mature enough, 
whïn you utel to visit Carey in the old 
days, to appréciât > his claret P I always 
liked good things, acd I don’t think I have 
ever tiated any wine that surpassed it. 
Poor old boy!—and h)w liberal he waa 
with it.’

‘If he lad been less liberal with it and 
many other things is would have been 
better, and l e'd have given hie irhnds 1 as 
trouble/ growled Tulloch.

‘Come ! He has not given much t) either 
ot us, nor cost any one much exopt his 
daughter), and they 
time.’

•Why you know they are always c insult
ing vou and sending tor you.’

‘If I don’t mind why need any 
And if it bores you to go out to Notting- 
hill, Tulloch, why, don’t go ; I daresay 
they’ll forgive you.’

•Oh ! you think 10/ with a self-suffi tient

•Have you seen Carey since he returned P 
I hear that he baa won golden opinions 
from Wincks & Co.’

‘No, I haven’t,1 said Tulloch, ‘but I 
called on Saturday—the Saturday after he 
came home—and I was a good deal annoyed 
and put oat.1

‘Indeed ! Wai Kate сарііом P she is 
sometimes.1

There was no one in the room 
but a lady I was very much surprised to 
aee there—a deuced pretty girl I can tell 
you, who has lucre ae well as boks : Misa 
Golding.1

‘Ah ! I know,1 ejaculated Travers.
‘Well, I said 1 didn’t expect to aee her 

there, and ahe said ahe was amazed to 
meet me. We had gone down to dinner 

iy together at Sir Peter Ingot’s, and talked 
ia halt the evening at Mrs. Tremlet’s recep

tion, and I fancy ahe rather took to me ; 
and, never thinking how they came tokniw 
each other, I said, ‘Oh ! I'm a cousin, a 
sort of cousin ot the Mise Carey’s.1 ‘No 1 
are you P’ said chs, with a little scream. 
•Why, Mise Carey is my assistant music 
mistress.’ Not very nice for me. I can 
toll yon I was taken ahaeft.’

C11 apte і їх —Kate ofiers to teach Tulloch the 
art of Imagination. Travers snd Tnlloch have a talk 
on the wav heme In which lullo-h makes a con
fidant of Traven. Mr. Lsrty returns in high spirits 
from his trip to Ireland. He geti bis в alar? doubled 
by Wincks. Jamie Tnlloch meets Miss Golding In 
the Carey’s drawing room snd tells her of bis 
relationship to them. He is very much chagrined 
to fl id Alicia li Miss Golding's areietsnt mnric 
teacher. He to evidently divided in bis admlralioa 
of Kite Carey and Mies Golding.

‘It is a very serious considérât bn/ he 
said f bud, in a soft though‘tul way, ‘and 1 
think it I were you I would back out in

od time.’
You are right—that you are—but it's 

ha d—deuced bird. Now look here, 
there's that infernal Ciyjtal Palace busi
ness?

‘I shouldn't trouble about that if 1 were 
you. You can get out of it easily enough. 
I’ll take the trio.’

‘No, no, no,’ energetically, ‘I’ll no. go 
back of my word. Lei ui settle all about it, 

I’ll be mire prudent/
The details of this long promis id ex

cursion were soon arranged, the following 
Saturday being fixed as most convenient 
for everyone. The general half-holiday, 
theuj-ht lees general then th m now, mak
ing that day the usual fete with all daises.

They were rising from table when a man 
who had been dining by himself came 
across the mom, and saying, ‘Mr Travers, 
I tl ink ?' offered bi) hand. He was a broad 
thick-set man, dark an і rugged-looking, 

s. Travers

signs
Patterns.
lerohant Tailor,

got

Kate looked and was fascioated. Wincks 
felt she was ; she made no effort to express 
the pleasure his discourse gave h< r ; but it 
was clearly perceptible to the speaker, so 
he thalked on till the catalogue ot Romish 
errors and misdoings began to pall upon 
the mental palate of Mis і Wincks, and she 
rose to take Ьзг leave.

‘I am mu.'h flittered by your kindness in 
madam ; and

1 Street.
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and clear, 
, and ae

n)t. I do hope no'/ 
ape Miss Wincks will‘I’crbpeculiarly fine

with a delicious, balmy atmosphere 
night drew in. a nearly full moon acd a 
galaxy of atari in the deep blue vault of 
heaven touche 1 even commonplace objects 
ot beauty.

Kate had gone to evening service, leav
ing Alicia to keep her father company. 
Mue Wincks also attended the same 
church, and bad given the sisters her 
gracious permission to occupy two s ?ati in 
her pew. Tbey usually occupied them in 
the eveninj, f or when Carey accompanied 
hie daughters in the morning they preferred 
being altogether, and contented themselves 
with the lowliness ol the free seats.

Though bis sister was a most regu’ar 
attendant, Mr. Wincks rarely accompanied 
her, and then only in the morning on high 
festivals. On the present occasion, Kate 
waa a good deal surprised to find her patron 
already eaconced, looking dryer and grim
mer than ever, with a dash of discomfort 
suggestive ot an unaccustomed frock coa', 
and ai*t altogether congenial employment.

He jimoved a little to make room for 
Kate, and thanked him with a bend ol the 
head, and the sort ot kindly, confidential 
smile he was used to from her, and which 
.always gave him a p 
intimacy and mutual understanding which 
had grown up between these strangely 
assorted friends.

As they left the church, and Kate found 
herself passing through the door side by 
aide with Mr. Wincks and his aliter, a dar
ing thought suggested itself to her. “What 
a lovely night,’ane exclaimed, ‘dear Mias 
Wvjtfka. We live just half way between 
yoAfhonae and this. Suppose yon atop 
andreat for a few minutes at Ojkeley 
Villas P My father would be so pleased to 
see you !’

‘Thank you, Mias Girev,’ with the sort 
of atifi reluctance which always character
ized her manner, ‘But I don’t think my 
brother ever paye visits.1

‘Perhaps not/ urged Kete, persuasively. 
‘But this would be only a friendly call, not 
a formal visit, and you wou'.d give us so. 
much pleasure.1

•It ia a remarkably fine night,1 remarked 
Mr. Wincks, lookinjg up in » questioning 
manner. *1 don4 mind if I do look in on 
your father. I suppose be will be at home.1

‘Iam almost eure ho will- 
can be of anything,1 returned Kate, 
eo glad you will eome.’

мім Wincki looked surprised—not 
agreeably surprised—and the trio walked 
on, only 1 piating at intervals, for some
how, tnoigh Kite found her thoughts 
shape themselves into words readily enough 
when alone with her kind, it somewhat 

Icbetty patron, the present* of hie 
lister had » curious effect of difficulty and

The next waa
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calling on my girls, my dear 
to you, Mr. Wincks, to: this mark of 
friendl n^ss.’ said Carey, escorting hie 
guests to the door, “1 only hope, once you
have found your way to our rooms, you 
will come again.1

‘Thank you ; I shall be very h ippy/ 
said M ss Wincks, gracious’y.

•It you think that new work on crosses 
would interest you, you are welcome to 
take it next week. 1 don’t say take care 
of it, for I aee you value them,’ was Mr. 
Wincks’ valediction.

'I don’t think those people live as eco- 
nofhica’ly as they might/ said Misa Wincki 
reflectively, aa the brother and eiater paced 
ateadily homewards.

‘How do you make that ontP’ asked 
Wincks.

old lodging-houae chairs P They must have 
coat eighteenpence to two shillings, and 
can’t be washed, tor they are worked with 
gold and silver. Then that water jng and 
goblets ! They never were bought by a 
lindlady. Nor is it very prudent to keep 
whisky at hand ; il ia a common, low ’

‘Mr. Carey’s youngest daughter is an 
unusually intelligent young woman,’ broke 
in Mr. Wincks, as it he had riot heard her 
•peak, ‘She ia interested in topics that— 
that I—never thought I should broach to a 
young person ; and thought Carey 
carious mixture of shrewdnos and tolly, he 
has managed to attract a wonderful degree 
ot devotion from hie daughters, ana the 
little man aighed unconsciously. ‘Yei, he 
is a strange soit ot man ; more likely to 
serve another wisely and faithfully thin 
himself.’

•He is very nice and polite,’ returned 
Miss Wincks, who was always pleased 
whm her brother ‘thought’ aloud to her, 
his nearest approach to confidence—‘and 
his religions principles seemed sound— 
still I wou’d not trust an agreeable Irish 
man too much/ But Wincfce did not seem 
to hear her. On his side Carey waa much 
gratified. He came back from opening 
tie garden-gate for his guests robbing his 
hands. ‘I never thought my worthy 
principal would pay me a visit. I daresay 
he thought it a condeoeneion. 
sister is a sensible, agreeable woman. She 
wouldn't have a bad figure if she hidnt 
swallowed a couple of pokers in her early 
youth and never digested them !’

•Well, papa, I don’t know how Miss 
Wincks made herself agreeable, except by 
listening.1

•And ft very good wfty, too, my jewel.

:et,
, N. В.
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with a piir of stern, resolute ey( 
shook hands with him cordially.

‘Very sorry to have missed you иЬзп yon 
called I have been out ot town for neirly a 
week.’ he sail.

‘If you'll fix any time when you 
me IM call again. We all want you to con
sider your refusal to join ns. Believe газ, 
you are th "owing away a good thing—e 
thing that would suit you exactly. You'ie 
just the lieutenant I want, and 
money in the concern.’

‘I have no doubt of it, bu
‘Let me have a talk with you Din) with 

me timorrow.’
•To-morrow I am engaged.’
•The next day, th n, eight 

Mori ay’s Hotel.’
‘Thank you, I shall be very harpy,’ re

turned Travers.
•Wh) is thatP’ asked Tulloch, as they 

went out into the Hall, and took th?ir ha's 
aid coats from the attendant.

‘Captain Garston. He is the leader of 
an exploring party that the African Mining 
Company, a concern started by Finlay, the 
brewer, is sending ont to the wilds behind 
the Portuguese settlements on the East 
Coast. They want me to join them. No 
doubt it may turn out a very good thing 
for these who venture first, or it may not. 
It is a sort of thing I eh >uld like well enough 
and I am sick of town life.”

•Why don't you go P’ cried Tulloch, with 
some eagerness. ‘You might make a lump 
of money, instead of plodding on at a beg
garly salary. Whyjdon’t you go P’

‘Oh, I hardly know. In some ways it 
would not answer.”

‘Well, you know your own affairs best. 
We’il be sure to meet between this and 
Saturday. So, good night."
CHAPTER XH —A G11091 FROM TH* PAST-

At the period ot this storv, the Crystal 
Palace was considered rather an appro
priate scene tor elegant festivities, and 
distinguished members of the “иррзг ten” 
gave luxurious dinner parties there, and 
•trolled abont the grounds or gazed at the 
widespread landscape, or the gorgeous fire 
works from the broad balconies. Its
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• All things are p:stible,’ return id Kat% 
demurely.

‘Posai My you might do worse. Jamie 
is on the high road to wealth.’

A consideration to which I am by ne 
means indifferent/ eh з said, with a thought
ful air.

‘Few women are!’ exclaimed Travers, 
ieed.
I wonder. Is
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House Broken. highly approved of her sug
gestion, but was rather puzzled by the 
decided flirtation which Kate not only per
mitted but encouraged. Could she really 
like thi) rather animal relative, who was 
undeniably a handsome man, and had the 
merit (always great m a woman’s eyes) of 
being her warm admirer. Travers aid not 
like the way things were drifting, and did 
his beat to avoid separation. But Tulloch 
who represented the oentrepedal force on 
this occasion, managed to circumvent him 
—till meeting in the Pompeian Court, 
where Travers was doing showman to 
Alicia, as he had frequently visited the 
original, he exclaimed : “Come, Kate, I 
shall not submit to be out in this fashion. 
Why, I haven't teen yon for ten days.1

feeling uucom'orUbly eurpr 
‘Or men either, and emal 

there anything worse than want of money, 
real downright want ot money P*

‘Yes, it is pretty bad. Then love in a 
cottage, a struggle for life with th) min 
of your heart, will not be your line P’

‘Of course not !* with a gay laugh. ‘Have 
I not had enough ot poverty and pinch
ing P Ani you see, Dick, 1 could only 
marry a very, very rich man—a min wh* 
could afford to marry ua all! What » 
rare bird he would be!—a man who we* 
equally rich and générons Dj yoa think 
all the gold in Ophir—all the game » 
Golgonds—all the love of whieh his Datais 
ia capable would enrich Jamie Tulle*
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МУГ POLISH ІИ tH» WORLD.гіпсів car ran over and killed a dun- 
colored pog dog on Snitbfield street near 
Virgin alley. The tragrdf n soon by a 
в „all frowsy terrier, who ran np to the 
deal and bleeding body and «moiled it. 
He utterdd a plain*ire whine or two, and 
then lay down on the parement betide it. 
Another car came rattling along and 
drone the terrier to one side. He continued 
his watching it a distance.

When any person crowed the street near 
the body, the terrier nin at him and hark
ed riciontly. He made no attempt to bite 

but showed bis teeth. As soon

The womanЛ\ICJ Of
DO Use

w^pr^i^of

to Ьів P’
•It is impossible to say. Hie nature may 

bloMom oat under • fructify mg shower ol
^•Possibly, is you ssy, Dick, wbra you
utterly disbeliere rometbing. Alter »U,
Junie Tuiloch is rery good looking end not 
ill-natured. Indeed he las an air of great 
kindness tom* times. I shall deti gently 
with Jawie. It muit be sixe clock, Dick.

Travers looked at his watch, ‘tire 
minutes to six,’ he said; ‘come along- 
come and smother your favored kinsman
with ewe< tV tv w ei

“Am I not sweet to you, too, hicir 
“Ye* ; dencedly sweet !’ returned Travers 

with a grim look. *1 did not know that 
yon had crown in wo-ldly wisdom as well 
si grace, Kato. I am not sure that I quite 
understand you, but I sm pretty sure you 
will not reveal your ell it it is not your good 
pie lime’ Th-.y rose and strolled east
ward ti keep their •tryst.’

(To be Continued)

pinned down
to one or two uses of Pearline will 

have to be talked to. Why is she 
throwing away all the gain and 

help that she can get from it 
in other ways ? If you 

have proved to yourself that 
Pearline washes clothes,

__ for instance, in the easiest,
quickest, safest way. you ought 

_ to be ready to believe that Pearline is 
the best for washing and cleaning everything. That s t ic

see. Into every drop ot water 
some Pearline.
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with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened wiH 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.

MS M AMOAl SALE OF 3,000 TOUS.
DEAR BORN Sc. OCX.
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as the intruder turned swsy, the turner 
ceased his barking and lay down again on 
the pavement. Part of the time he tat on 
the sidewalk, hut he was instantly in the 
street if any man, woman, or child 
within six feet ot the carcass. Bootblacks 
and newsboys approached the dead body 
closely for the purpose ot aggravating the 
terrier, and he chased some of them sev
eral rode.

All attempts to coax him away were 
availing. Now and then he ran out into 
the street, smelled at the body, and drop
ped a tear. He had several narrow escapee 
from passing care. The strangest incident 
occured about 6 o’clock. A passing 
wagon touched the dead dog end threw it 
across the car nil. The terrier instantly 
darted forth, seized the body, end dragged 
a foot away from the rail. It must have 
been that he desired to protect the body 
from father mutilation. Many persons 
who witnessed the act were astonished.

During all the evening the sidewalks on 
both sides of the street were lined with 

and boys, watching the peculiar pro- 
CEeding. Some of the City Hall men 
feared that the faithful terrier would meet 
death himself. Inspector McKclvey 
two bootblacks to end the affair. O 
them teased the terrier and enticed him 
some distance away, when the other boy 
snatched an the carcass and ran with it 
down Virgin alley. The terrier returned, 
and lor half an hour searched up and down 
the street. At last he gave up, and sadly 
trotted off Virgin alley toward Grant 
street.

k
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The trains ot the Intercolonial Railway are he. *ad 
by steam from the locomotive, aad Shone betwos. 
Halifax and Montreal, via Leris, are Hgktod by
‘ІЦиг Attains are ren by

Jo*n
MlddtoJIiuF^odobo^jUjiti^kbyBev.E. Smith,

Port Elgin, N. B. Apt! tt. bv 1 
Harold Spence to Mary A.

Mine-, April ft. by Ber. J. B. Heal, George 
inel Johnson* to Lillie, Kosklon.

Pembroke. N.8. AprillfabvRev. В. H. Thomas, 
William O. Porter to Eaunt Donne.
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HOMAGE TO BRAVERY.

Two Good Slot lee of the War Times of n 
Generation Ago.

The Rev. ltibirt Wilson of St. Luke’s 
Episcopsl Church, Charleston, says :

•In 1883 L met in Richmond a Col. Mc
Coy of Pennsylvania, who had been a gal
lant wearer of the blue. We got quite 
dummy over a ‘mixed wood1 camo fire,
and wishing to put him at his ease, I told 
hm the story ot Kershaw’s magni
ficent rdconnoissance st Fredericks
burg, which can ntver be to often re
peated. An orderly had arrived in hothiste 
with ж comm ind for Gen. Kerafcaw to have 
t аЄ e n my reconnoitred at all hazards from ж 
knoll which was .swept by ihe fire at the 
■hsrp-shcoters of both armies. Every bnah 
and tree bad been cut away by the atom of 
bullet?, and it looked like certain death 
to the man who should attempt it. 
Camly s inging his fi Id glass, 
and turning over his command to 
the next officer in rank, Jcsfph B. Ktr- 
ehaw rode s’ovly np to the d<atb trap into 
which Le would not send any other man. 
The sight of his heroic action as he eat 
amid the whistling minies, sweeping the 
opposing ranks with his glass, was too 
much for the chivalry of the Yankee 
mander, and the order went down the Fed
eral line, ‘Cease firing on that officer.’ 
Th i rifles became silent, the reconnoissanca 
waa finished, and raising his cap in ac
knowledgment, Gen. Kershaw quietly rode 
back at a walk, unbanned.”

“It was a splendid incident,” remarked 
Col. McCoy, “but I can cap it with a per
sonal experience of the chivalrous*disposi- 
thn ot your men. I was on Gen. Meade a 
l affntar Richmond, and one morning, 
with tne General at our head, we rode 
down to take • look over the river. As we 
turned sharply out of the bushes and 
ont on the bank, we found ourselves in 
point blank range of a confiderate picket 
drawn up on the other side. A volley would 
have emptied every saddle, for we were 
en irely at their mercy, but it would have 
b’en murder, for they could nut cross and 
capture ns. Recognizing Gen. Meade, the 
commander of the detachment ordered bis 
men into line, and they presented 
We raised our caps in grateful acknowl
edgement, rode slowly back into the 
bushis, and as soon as we were fa rly out 
of eight, put spurs to our horses and 
scudded back to the camp ae it the devil 
was after ue.”

then rolled out ot right. There waa an 
immediate rush and scramble; every 
one looked and hunted, but no bit of gold.

Then the music struck up. and they 
turned, one and all, to the big dinning 
room, which had been cleared for dancing.

“We’ll leave that until morning.” said 
the general ; “it cannot be far off.”

There is nothing like a string orchestra 
to render the delightful German waltzes, 
and nothing like rarified mountain air to 
add a wonderful sweetness and strength to 
the tones.

On a rock, in the deepest shadow, sat a 
woman swaying to and fro in rhj thmic time 
to the music.

Once she spoke, 
melodeon !”

After a while she arose to go, stepping 
carelully in the dark; a step or two 
brought her in the light, and there, 
directly in her path, lay a bit of somзtmng

ffhe stoop quickly and picked it up 
harrying involuntarily toward the hotel
8 6Half way across the veranda the music 
again burst forth, wailing and crying. 
She paused irresolutely a moment, a deep 
flush spreading slowly over her face, end a 
frightened look crept, into her eyes. The 
thin fingers closed about the gold. Eigh
ty retracing her steps, Lyddy stumbled 
over the rocky roid through the darkness 
to the old red house.

Sunrise found Sairy et?pp ng softly 
about the kitchen with an anxious face, for 
Lyddy was il and laj upon the haircloth 
sofa in the belt room, two bright spots 
burning in either cheek.

The afternoon found Lyddy no better.
Siiry carried the eggs to the hotel her

self, while Lyddy was sleeping. Coming 
back ehe overtook a neighbor driving home.

• Good afternoon ! Can you give me a 
lift? Lyddy's sick,” she raid simply.

“Climb right in! 'Taint often anyone 
gits a chance to do you folks a favor,” was 
Ле hearty response. .

Jolting over the rocks was not conducive 
to conversation ; nevertheless, Sairy heard 

in the short ride thin she

SAIBY’S WAY. Bev.C. P. Wilson 
Baxter. white the fate 

don&aadthe 
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Sib September, Ufa.The great, red disk ot the September sun 
wss setting slowly from sight behind the 
mountains which hemmed in the small 
village of Montclair. .

Thi day had been hot. but withthe 
early twilight a bine haze stretched from 
hill to hill, a cool canopy across the lazy 
little town, enveloping in its misty softness 
an old red fera house, whose architecture 
bore evidence of generations ago.

A straggling ray penetrated the wool- 
bine, clambering and trailing about the 
kitchen window, with its autumn tinted 
foliage, bringing out in vivid clearness the 
figures of two women, evidently sisters, 
from their strong resemblance.

The elder was tearing bits of colored 
cloth into strips, which she rolled into
b*The last finished, she threw it into the 
basket with a jerk, casting on her sister a 
look which betokened a brewing storm. 
The other, all unconscious, counted over 
and over, from an old pewter sugar bowl, 
bits of coin, mostly pennies, touching them 
with a childish tenderness, and often stop
ping to polish a bit ot silver with her sleeve.

Her hair was ot the yellow whiteness an 
auburn tint always leaves, and would h.ve 
given the impression ot an aged woman had 
it not been for the fair smoothness of skin 
and the absence ot wrinkes about the eyes

The lips wore a icnsiat.ve droop at the 
corners, and there was alack ot strength 
about the chin.

There was a daintiness about the bent 
form which the elder did not pi 
although their goirns were of the 
piece of calico and their alpaca aprons ot 
the same pattern.

Still, their was a difference which the 
elder recognized and sorned as an in
dication of weakness.

“She’s jvst like mother !” said she with a 
eik of her sauare shoulders. “For the 
Lord’s sake, Lyddy, how many more times 
b з you goin’ to count that bit of money 
over! You act as if you expected it to
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THE POPULAR AND SHORT LINE B*¥
BETWEEN ST. JOHN, HALIFAX 

AND BOSTON.

*вййамяїла!,,в*
Beach Meadows, April 19. bv Bev.G. W. Ball. Ed- 

ward C. Gardner to Annie 8..Wentzell.
Pamboro, AprO ». by Bev. J. T. Bresnsn, Ed

ward M. Hartnett to Margaret McAleese.
Milton, N. 8. April IS. by Bee H. Spence» Baker, 

Joseph F. Patten to Mrs. Elnora Raw tog.
8u Margaret's Bay. April 11, by Bey. L- Amor, 

F.ederfck W. Dunlop to Grace W. Fader.

Trains ran on Eastern Standard Time.
On and after Monday, March tod, trains wt 1 

ran (Sunday exeepted) as follows:
STEAMSHIP FRINGE RUPERT.

Dally Service.
Lve St. John 8JO а ш.; arr.Dlgfcyll.16a. m. 
“ Digbv і oj p. m.; arr. St. John 3 45 p. aa 

DAILY KXPRE# TRAINS.

Leave Yarmouth*.*) a. m.: Dtgby 12.»
at Halifax 7 00 p.m. *w. •Leave Halifax AS аГпч arriva Dlgby 1SU

4>avi»1itiS^?‘ 6.6 m.; arrive Halifax

beaV® ’Halifax 3.16 p. m-; arrive Kenrilto 
00 p.m.

‘It’s must ai good as a

aperlor ears ran dally each way b» 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS.
Leave Annapolis at 6Л0 a. m.; arrive Hallfal 

t*LMra Halifax 100 a. m.; arrive Annapolis 

^Leara Yarmouth Mon., Wed. and Frire ISM

» tet ate., 
arrive Yarmouth 1L46 a. m. 

Annapolis daily at 7 a. arriving
Вйотїаїяе5 dtil, Utp.m.1 errlre An-

Prince Wі Ilium itnel, St. John; Щ ИРІШ 

K. SUTHERLAND, Superintendent.

-lumphrey’s 
Homeopathic 
Specifics 
Cure 
The Sick.

Halifax, April, 28. John Da on, 68.
Само, April 16, John Flaherty, 62.
Shelburne, April 20, Ellen Harding.
Bristol, April 17, Capt. Thos. Day, 76.
Jolicure, April 16 Ralph Dobson, 80.
SU John, May 2, Bernard Higgins, 70.
Tracy N. B.. April 16. John Boone, 80.
SU John, April 29. David 8. Curry, 70.
Blackviile, April 21, Ida Washburn, 42.
Napan, April 23, Hasen B. Embree, 20.
Yarmouth, April 17, Thomas Sullivan, <3.
Halifax. May 1, William J. Chisholm, 31.
Halifax, April 26, Mrs. Sarah Tapper, 34.
Milton, April 30, Mrs. Delaney Bain, 86.
New Minas, April 23, Caleb Forsythe, 80.
Saillie, April 22, Mrs. James Milligan, 44.
Lynifield, April 19, John A. Robinson,48. 
Lynnfleld, April 20, James A. Johnson, 30.„
Shediac, April 29, Mrs. John Atkinson, 42.
8U Stephen, April i7. May R. Webber, S3. 
Chnrchvllle, April 14, Daniel McDonald, 69.
Jordans Bay, N. 8., April 14. William Yean.
New Germany, April22,Edward Drew, 75.
Ohio, N. 8-, Afril 29. Benjamin Pittman, 73.
Lower Truro, April 17, Mrs. Anna Blair. 77.
Lower Jemseg, N. B. April 29. James Bates, 76. 
Boston Highlands, April 27, MandJ. Roberts, 6. 
Tower НШ. April 16, Mre. Nellie Davidson, gO.’ 
West Pubnlco, April 23, Robert D’Entremont, 27. 
Liverpool, April 26, Albert Hemeon, M. P. P. 66. 
Montreal, April 15, William A. Earle of N. 8., 88. 
Washington, April 8, Ella wile of W. B. Wells, 31. 
Kilkenny Lake, N. 8.. April 18, Donald Lynk. 48. 
Caledonia, 8U Marys April 15, John L. Hattie, 60. 
Wjcocomagh, C. B-, April 17, Neil Carmichael, 81. 
Salem, Mass., April 18, Howard Rogers ofN.8.31. 
SU John, April 28, Charles V. son of C. J.

Middle60.
Halifax, April 29, Elizabeth, widow of John Leary, 

70.
West Green Harbor, Apr!.' IS, George J. Williams,

0.46 a. m 
Leave

ossess,
same

I “SANITAS” )
NATURE’S

I QREAT DISINFECTANT.

Щ Hon-Pofsonous.
I Does.not Stain Unon. I

U FLUID, OIL, POWDER, Ac. I
I HOWTO I
■ UOWTO TtylSINFECT ^toDlffiS? I
■ 1 1 In сама of the 1

■ How T0 Dis,nfect MSSsiS'S” I
■ UOWTO DISINFECT rt’ i)ïiwiï !
■ 1 1 aiipltcation. I
■ H0W TO D'S,NFECT I”S IJmltal5 “ ’ I
Щ [ JOWTO QIS1NFECT I

■ A pushing Agent wanted
In each Canadian City.

Ask yoir druggist for the specific 
you need, get well and strong for a 
quarter. It is a small investment 
but means much to you. Manual 
of all Diseases mailed free.

came

badmors news 
listened to in a month.

“They're goin’ to hev a big time up to 
the hote1,” he announced, as she was 
climbing over the wheels at her own gate.

*A paradin’ in coaches ; took up a col
lection to hire my big wagon ; the general, 
he gave ’em a clean ten dollar gold piece, 
and durned if it didn’t roU out’en his hand 
and get lost ; so I got leit on hiring my ng.’

‘Crisper’n watercresses, and about es 
bitin’!’ he continued, as Sairy th inked him 
and entered the house.

Sh з counted the eggs 
will spare that !’ she said decidedly. t 
get along without my meat while Lyddy s 
sick ; she won’t know.’

Taking a crisp dollar bill from the small 
.mount, she crept stealthily into the cup
board end reached up for the pewter sugar

“Poor Lyddy she said wistfully.
“I wish it was more ; but won’t she be 

surpiiied !” , , , ,
She peered into the depths of the bowl ; 

something gleamed and glistened on top.
She brought it to the window and looked 

in carefully this time. She stood quite 
still, almost petrified under the force of 
her discovery. , , , ,

Walking softly into the darkened 
kitchen, she sat down in the darkest 
corner, and throwing her apron over her 
head cried like a child.

^“Wish’tit would,” said Lyddy, absently.
“Seems es if we would never get enough 

for that melodeon.” .
The elder arose sod walked quickly to

ward the cupboard ; the lines ol her deter
mined mouth set firmly as if to repress 
something disagreeable.

Taking down a pan of eggs from an upper 
shelf, she packed them, one by one, іа a 
basket ot dry bran.

This done she carried it into tha kitchen 
where Lyddy stood, bonneted for the walk 
to the great hotel half a mile above them 
on the mountain, which they supplied with
CB?.Younfeàn’« fret, Sairy. і. I don't git 
back before 8 ; it’s hard climbin’ over them 
rocks, and I ain’t as nimble as I wus,” said 
Lyddy in an apologetic tone.

“You needn’t hurry.” sail the other.
She stood in the door and watched her 

sister down the path, her puiple tkirt 
almoit the hie ot the vild asters she 
brushed against as she walked, until the 
mist enveloped her and she looked like a 
r pec ter in the distance.

•Just like mother !’ said Sairy again as 
she entered the house. “Alius was flighty ; 
figeting after Eutbin’ or other ; it’s been a 
melodeon ever since mother died, and hers 
went to pay the funeral expenses.’

She sank into a chair and sit idly think
ing for a time

‘Poor Lyddy, she ain’t 
git along without folderols, but she alius 
teems to crave ’em so.’

Small bottles ot pleasant pelleU IjUbe vestpocket ^

Pli'wuîlamSt,New Yoik.
arms.
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“THE PILE OINTMENT.*
For РПео-Rxtemnl or Internal, Blind or Bi
Fistula In Ano; Itching or Bleeding of the l 
The relief Is Immediate—tbo cure certain. 
PRICE, 60 GTS. TRIAL SIZE, 25 CTS.

Sold by Druggie ta, or Bent powt-qmld on receipt ol l-rlrw. 
I1V3 m UK1S’ EeaCOrelliallS minao SL. KKW VUUK

leedlngtRectum.

AH IHV1LID SH YEÂES :carefully. 'I 
*1 can

teaaon.
First Few Doses Gave Great 

Relief.
BORN. «кого Um, Apill 29. Dr. G. iW. Copeland

miRoGER s Bros.
Ge by th! AN0 Guarani

Meriden Britannia co.
OS‘

Halifax, April 22, to the wile of Wm. Campbell, a 

Hampton, April 22. to the wife of 8. G. Braman, a 

St John, May 3, to the wife of James J. Gillies, a 

Moncton, April 28, to the wife ol Valentine Legere 

Pamboro, April 28, to the wife tf Thomas Welton, 

Milltown,

St. Stephen, April 18, to the wife of T. 

Shubcnacadle, April 20, to the wife of Mr. Stsllard,

EFFECTS ACURE. cell wasPassage, April 28, Ellen, wife of John But 
tne, 88.

Liverpool, N. 8. April 28, Arthur L. в on ot J. L. 
Bain, 19.

April 1», Nancy, widow of Capt Wm
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Words of a Grateful Wife and 
Mother.

Under recent date. Mrs. R. Armstrong 
ot Orillia, Ont., writes : “1 have suffered
tor over eix years w th nervous prostration, 
weak mes, indigestion and dyspepsia, and 
h .ve bad several doctors attending me. I 
bave t, ken a number ot proprietary medi
cines. but tound ve*y little relief from any 
ofthim I was itfluenced to give South 
American Nervine a trial, and 1 must con
fess that it bas done me more good than 
any other medicine I have ever taken, or 
medical treatment of whatever kind receiv
ed. From the first few doses I found great 
relief. In all I had taken six bottles, and 
can truthfully say that South American 
Ne vine is the one medicine that has effect
ed a cure in my case. It would be strange 
if 1 did not cheerfully recommend it to all 
who have suffered as I have.” Would the 
thousands of | suffering women in all 
parts ot this Dominion bo relieved of all 
this trouble ?—then seek South American 
Nervine. To the discouraged mother it 
will give quick relief, and return to her 
the much dtsired health and strength. 
Workirg immediately upon the nerve cen
tres, as science has demonstrated, it can
not fail to cure. In this important respect 
it différé altogether from every other medi
cine—it is not any mere experiment to use

Bridgetown,
Rice, 81.

Halifax, April 27, Elizabeth, wife of William Tier-

Truro, April 27, Walter A., eon of Edward Bruce, 
7 months.

Hard wood land a, Hanta Co. N.S., April 22, Peter 
Grant, 72.

Caledonia, April 19, Irvin, eldest son of William 
Smith, 27.

Grand Lake, April 13, Mary A.
Sayree, 88.

Hamaport, April 1, Walter, eon of David and Maud 
Pulalfer, 4.

Pomeroy Ridge, April 16, Jane, widow of bother P. 
Folsom, 86.

Meteghan, Apnl 17, Dennis, ton ot Thaddeu* 
Thibideau.

Shnbenacadie. April 26, Barba 
Ramsay, 62.

North

April 10, to the wife ot George O. Dexter* 

Carl Kelchum

Truro. April 22, to the wife of Alex. Stewart, a 
daughter.

Troro, April 25, to the wile of C. H. Beattie, a 
daughter.

Halifax, April 26, to the wife of Guy C. Hart, » 
daughter.

Truro, April 
daughter.

Yarmouth, Apr 
a daughter.

Milton, April 26, 
a daughter.

Wood ville. Hants Go. to the wife ot Thomas Fryer, 
a daughter.

Pasadena, Mar. 17, to the wife of Weymouth Cro
well, a son.

East Gore, N. 8., April 17, to the wife of Archibald 
Blois, a son.

Central Argyle, April 10, to the wife of Richard 
Owen, a son.

Pamboro, April 27. to the wife ofElkanah Phinney 
jr. a daughter.

ag Harbor. April 24, to the wife of Wm. Rodger- 
son, a daughter.

Port Greville, April 29, to the wife of Harvey Hat
field, a daughter.

April 23, to the wife of William 

to the wife of Thomas E.

wile of William

widow of WilliamA little later she .ppcired before Lyddy, 
1er old bat drawn well over her eyes ;

“Goin’ ont ?” queried she in surprise.
“Yes, Lyddy ; I’m goin’ up to the hotel. 

‘Pears they lost some money there last 
night, and I found it ; I’ve got to take it 
back, you know.”

“Of course,” said Lyddy faintly.
Then Sairy did a most unusual thing:
She stopped suddenly and platted a kiss 

on Lyddy’s shamed face as tenderly as it it 
we-ea baby’s, and went out on her mission.

“Poor Lyddy’s jest like her mother !” 
she soliloquizid. “She’s jett got to have 
things.” ____________

like me. 1 can

ST. JOHN

Conservatory ->• Music
24, to the wife of Noah Barrett, a 

1126, to the wife of L. H. Wheaton* 

to the wife of Freeman Moullaon,

the hotel verandiA gay group sal on 
enjoying the fresh breeze which swept 
down from the snow-tipped mountain.

The season was at an end, and nnny 
were thinking with regret cl the long day 
ot pleasure so soon to be exchanged for 
the restraints of the city.

This last week bid fiir to be one of ex
citement, for they had decided to join in 
the annual coaching parade, and were al
ready making plans.

Mrs. Gilman’s English trip and the 
Coleman buckboard were to ctrry as 
many ot the younger aet as possible, but 
there still remained an overflow who were 
anxious to take part,and for these a collec
tion was in progress to defray the expen
ses ot the public tally-ho.

Mr. Coleman passed about the hat, in
to which the silver fell with the unquestion
ing generosty a pleasure excursion always jel(j ри„ driving away every person 
elicits. Tbs General tossed a gold p.eee *’ (ed ^ ,p||roadl.
LTam-e.i^’cn-k7nthr.io“=floô" About 4 o’clock in,he afternoon a Bite

ra, widow ol James
AND ELOCUTION

IBS Prince William Street, 

clasaes to Harmony, Physical Culture and Binging

pril 29, Hughlna, wife of Cyrna
Douglas, 48.

Bridgetown. Mar. 28, Alice B. Craig, daughter of. 
W. A. Craig.

West Berlin, N. 8. April 12, Eliza, wife of Nathan
iel Wolfe, 68.

DOniNlON

Express Co.
But Mln«« N. 8., April 82, Harr, widow of Wm. 

Weatherbee.
Dartmouth, April 26, Elmira Jane,

Kingston, Kent Co., April 19, Lucy, wife of John 
Thompson, 42.

ril 22, Sarah H. widow of John

wife of 8. B.
ONE JWG GUARDB ANOTHER'S BODY 
A Singular Instance of Brute Consideration 

In Misfortune.
8h

ВеТ&и-ов,;&

Hatfields Point, Ap 
Somerville, 66.

Dartmouth, April 25,
John Phratt, 42.

St. John, April 29.LjdlaJ 
Fitzpatrick, 80.

Buctouche. April 12, Minnie B, Doherty, wlfj of 
John A.tlrving.

St. John, May 1, Laura M, daughter of Johanna and 
Gilbert Limont, 22.

Boston, April 16, Sadie, daughter of Mre. William- 
•on ct Tatamsgoucbe.

Halifax, April 27, Frederick Boy, 
and Ada Campbell, 8 months.

wldow o,,~ph 
Dorothy, daughter of

Money orders sold to points in 
Canada, United States a, і 
Europe

REDUCTION IN EXPRESS RITES
To Wel.font, Hampton sod Intermediate points,

«estons»;
Elgin, HaveWk and Intermediate pointa, 8

A touching exliibi ion of bru'e affection 
and fidelity was witnessed last evening by 

Smiihfield afreet. Fo

ril 8, Nancy, wife of Capt. J amea 

Isabel Lawson, widow of 

. A. wife of Samuel 8.

Diligent River, April 
Lamb, a daughter. 

Wentworth, April 17,
Wilson, a daughter.

Upper Btewlacke, April 17,to the 
Thorpe, a daughter.

Half wav River. April 29, 
Brooks, a daughter.

Port Greville, April 27, U 
Hatfield, a daughter.

New

many persons 
five hours a terrier watched the body of a 

whoit.
to the wife of Joseph

to the wife of William C.

r Annan. April 24. to the wife of D. M. Lan- 
gllle.ltwin boy and girl.

Geneva. III., April 12, to the wife of A. H. Moore 
formerly of. N..8., a eon.

Machiaa, Seal Island., AprU 22,
Charles F. Seely, a daughter.

He Was Suspicious. Ста
“Perdner,” said Djrringer Dan, “you'll 

fxcuee me, but I’ll baye to quit you. I ain’t 
a playin’ no more poker thts evenin’.”

••But you have a lot of chips yet,” ге- 
mat ked the young man from the east.

“1 know it. Atd I’m goin’ ter cash 4m 
in, too. You look like a tenderfoot, an’ ye 
talk like one. But I’ve heard o’ people that 
got buncoed and brought gold bricks even 
ef they read the newspapers, an’ оЧзг ef 
kmwtd better.”

“I really don’t quite follow you ”
“I had lour nine spo's a little while ago.”
‘•Did you P ’
• Sartm.’ An’ ye didn’t do a thing tut 

Then I bad a flush an’

Established 178c.

Walter Baker & Co., Limited. child ol Johnto the wife of
20

gdEib,::::::::::::::::::::—:»
Over 6 to 7 lbs........... ..............................

a lbs. and under ...... ............. .................. 2
8 Iba,....................................... *.........25
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Dorchester, Mass., VI. S. A.
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of

““ЙМіЖ-ь. “",ЬІМ 01PURE. HIGH GRADE
Cocoas and Chocolates

AF,Si.Ai»55:.Mr- A,“"r
Mil town, N. B. April 8, hr Rev. F. 8. Todd, Jerry 

Bailey to Irene Mar Pike.
Pamboro,AprilMjbyBev^E. H. Howe, Frederic

^ ,o‘eph
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PlUi^,nbV£ï«,edJ25" J-e- xb
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ilcay ye’d stay out. 
ye eiid the same I got tour kings an’ an 
ace; an’ ye laid down par hand ez n ull.”

-That was remarkable.”
“ ‘Remarkable’ don't seem ter quite 

cover the ground fur me. Pardner, I don’t 
aay ver wortin’ one o’ these here Roentgen 
rev outfits on me. All I lay is thet I ain’t 
fp'avin’ no more poker this evenin’.”— 
Washington Star.

on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures. 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely jmre, delicious, chocolate
is0thVeoeVthpUnec?ocoiaatePin the market for family use. Their 

Pfl I Щ/ilJ German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to dnnk.
It U palatable, nutritious and healthful ; a great favorite with 

children. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get the genuine 
Walter Baker A Co.’s goods, made at Dorahester, Mass., u. *>. a* 

CANADIAN HOUSE, 4 Hospital St., Montreal.
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